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AN ETHNOGRAPHY OF GENDERED POLICING 

LOUISE WESTMARLAND 

ABSTRACT. It has been suggested that male police officers are the purveyors 

of a unique form of occupational masculinity. Publicised cases of sexual 

harassment and discrimination. which have come to light in the past few years, 

tend to support this assumption. Substantial out of court settlements seem to 

suggest that despite numerous attempts to reform what has been described as 

police 'canteen culture', a solution appears elusive. In this thesis therefore. 

evidence will be presented from fieldwork with two northern police forces to 

explore this supposedly masculinist culture. Various ways of explaining the 

interrelationships between men, power and identities will be analysed by 

theorising about 'certain aspects of policework which lend themselves to the 

maintenance of masculinities. Throughout this discussion the way occupational 

cultures, within male dominated environments, are bel ieved to perpetuate and 

reinforce certain ways of 'being a man' , will be considered. In the course of the 

analysis, status, sexuality, competence and heroism will be used to look at the 

way masculinist ways of working may have informed our ideas about the 

police. 
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CHAPTER 1 POLlCING BODIES 

Police officers embody the authority of the state and are afforded certain 

powers with which they are expected to preserve the peace, maintain soc ial and 

publ ic order, and fight crime. In order to carry out these functions they wear a 

uniform and carry certain 'tools of the trade', Such as handcuffs and 

truncheons, which symbol ise their legitimate right to use force. In the course of 

their duties it is expected that bodily strength may have to be used to facilitate 

certain tasks. However, despite the potentially physical nature of these 

act iviti es and some of the new approaches to the study of 'the human self as an 

embodied agent' (Turner 1996:6), it seems that the pol ice have not been 

analysed in terms of the body. Indeed, there appears to be a lack of empiri cal 

research to complement the growing number of theoretical studies concerned 

with embodiment and gender (Bordo 1997, Davis 1996, Hausman 1995, 

Mackenzie 1998, Scott 1997). In particular, the lived experiences of men and 

women in the po li ce , which acknowledges differences in the ways they are 

embodied, have been ignored. 

In this thesis there will be an exploration of pol ice culture and the 

significance of gendered bodies on the street, in the boardroom and throughout 

various specialist departments. To support this analysis, extensive ethnographic 

data is provided which illustrate the way force and strength are used as officers 

'contract in' with their bodies, or choose to withdraw from certain encounters. 

Indeed, as personal and professional status in the police is largely dependent 

upon showing 'bottle', choices concerning the use of the ir physicality are 

especially signif icant to our understanding of police cul ture. In effect, the way 

gendered bodies create a situation which perpetuates bel iefs about certain 

occupational roles being designated either 'male' or 'female', is explored 

throughout the analysis. Similarly, gendered identities, which take 'genitalia to 

be the definitive "sign" of sex ... essential to the symbolisation of reproductive 

sexuality' (Butler 1990:109-110) and make 'masculinity' and 'femininity' a 

requirement in different fields of polic ing, will be analysed by examining how 

the pOlice deal with child abuse and sexual offences. 

As a result of 'bringing the body back in' (Frank 1990), therefore, this thesis 

will analyse two interdependent areas of contention , the first of which is the 
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debate surrounding differential deplcyment and gender. Since the cff icia ! 

integrat ion of Vv CTI,en officers into the main poiice organ i sa~ i cn thsre riaVe been 

discussions about what they are actually doing in t he police , what they s~ ould 

be doing , and how efficiently they are doing it . In the past this discuss ion has 

tended to be within the context of the 'is it working' framework ( Heider.schn 

1992:104), whi ch has examined the often fragmented and ineffectual 

organisational policies designed to create 'equali ty of opportun ity' for women 

off icers (see for example, Jones 1986, Brov·m et al 1993) . !n terms of t he force 

and strength element of this debate however, which usually ref lects upon 

whether women are phys ical ly capable of carrying out the po li c ing mandate, 

personal autonomy and the body as a representation of the gendered self have 

been disregarded. With reference to the question of whether women are 

'ghettoised' (Walk late 1995:119) in the police due to soc ial and cultural 

expectations, the issue of embodiment has been ignored here too, although 

many of the tasks officers are required to carry out in their special isms are 

linked to gendered bodies and the ir eroti c and sexual identiti es. As recent 

literature on the body and sexuality have suggested, these two issues are now 

believed to be more intimately connected than prev iously assumed (Pringle 

1992, Butler 1997). In examining the ways occupational roles are constructed 

due to assumptions about embod ied expertise, such as the ability to care for 

ch ildren, therefore, this thesis will use the gendered body to illustrate the way 

force and anatomy are determinants of competence in the police. 

A second area of contention which this thesis will examine, in addition to the 

debate about differential deployment. is the way men and women experience 

their bodies in a gendered social order, 'under the constant critical surveillance 

of others' (Davis 1996:115). Empirical evidence from field observations of the 

reality of 'lived' policing will be used to reflect upon various theoretical studies 

which are concerned with the 'problem of the body in soc ial life' (Turner 

1992:31) . As the analysis contributes to the debate about the need for a social 

theory of the body. it considers the effect of gendered bodies on the street, in 

the patrol car and at the station. Consequently, as part of the ethnographic 

tradition it interprets not only the actions, but a lso the shared meanings, of 

police officers by reflecting upon the ir 'world view', motives, values and bel iefs , 

to examine the various gendered ways of enacting pol icing. In addition, in terms 

of partiCipant observation and the analysis of police culture, it will provide the 

first British study of its type, concentrating on gender as a central focus. 
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E~bodying the Poli ce. 

As indicated above, previ ous studies which havs descr ibed the daily ac tivi t ies 

of th e po li ce have tended to ignore the importance of the body (Heldaw ay 1983, 

Reiner 1992, Fie lding 1994 ), wh ilst theoretica l d iscuss ions (But ler 1990, Ss id lei 

1997, Shi lling 1993) hav e :iot been tested empirical ly. Given the emphas is en 

var ious aspects of physicali t y and the apparent sign ifi cance of persona! streng th 

in debates about gender and policing, it seems that thi s a serious omission. It 

has been recogn ised for some t ime, however, in f ict ional representations of 

po lice activit ies, that upon arrest suspects become 'bodies' as they enter the 

domain of the po l ice car, van or ce ll. In this transit ional process , whi ch Young 

describes from an anthropological perspective as being based upon binary 

opposites, officers distance themsel ves from the 'prisoners' by giv ing them 

derogatory t itles such as 'prigs' (Young 1991 :1 11). Furthermore, in order to 

manage their workload w hilst ab iding by certain 'rules' ( Smith & Gray 

1983:171), suspects are dehumanised, slotted into coded offence categories and 

treated with reference to culturally accepted biases . In t erms of normal pract ice 

this means that 'drunks' picked up by the police may be c lassified as 

'incapable ', or alternatively capab le and hence 'd isorderly', depending upon t hei r 

behaviour as a result of the amount of alcohol they have consumed. Arrested 

'bodies' are usually assigned a certain status along a continuum of passivity and 

danger. In addition, dirty and 'd isgusting ' bodies, in the case of sex or drug 

offenders, are in diametric opposit ion to the bodies of women and children, who 

are seen as being in need of moral or physical prot ect ion. Gendered bodies are 

also Significant, as thi s thesis wi!1 show, because the 'stripped ' body, in the 

conducting of searches, and the contained body , in the event of imprisonment, 

requires spec ial attention to prevent al legations of sexual impropriety. 

As St anley and Wise argue, within soc iology, feminism has had an impact 

upon various topic areas, inc luding 'crimes of violence towards women and 

children' (1993:186-7). In addit ion, some feminists have concerned themselves 

wi th epistemolog ical questions such as the 'rejection of Cartesian binary or 

dichotomous categories as supposed descriptions of soc ial life' (ib id 187) . 

Indeed, due to dissatisfaction with 'both biolog icall y essenti al ist and soc ial 

construct ionist analyses of the body', Se ott (1997), amongst others, has argued 

for the establishment of the body as 'an agent in its own ri ght, rather than as 

uninte lligent, static and passive' (Maynard 1997:9). Furthermore, as a result of 

new cri tiques of certain anti -essenti alist approaches to the study of gender, it 
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has been 3;j;gest ed tha· social cor.s tuctivism has ignored the body, leading to 

prob lems wi th explaining any conr,ect ion 'tvhatscv ever beLv/een biology al Id the 

soc iaL As McNay argues thcugh, 't is important to analyse differences within 

'monol i thic sex~al differences ' because 'the female body and the feminine 

gender are not rad ically discontinuous as the sex/ gender dist inct ion implies' 

(McNay 1992:23). Similarly, in his discussion of embodiment and soc ial theory, 

Turner reviews theoret ical approaches to the body and acknowledges the 

previ ously mentioned lack of productive empirical research in the area (Turner 

1996:1) . His descri ption OT the history of the soc iology of t he body c laims 

certain changes in Western industria! soc ieties have led to new di rections in the 

nature of labour and consumption. He argues that the machismo of young, 

working c lass men, which 'no ionger has a direct functional relevance' has 

meant that what was once the 'labouring body' has now become the 'des iring' 

body (Turner 1996:2) . As Hobbs suggests however, 'violence is an enduring, 

emphatically masculine resource' (1995:29), and polic ing, part icularly for young 

men, may be regarded as one of the few remaining non military occupati ons 

with a requirement for physical, bodily power and the possibility of mortaj 

danger, 

It seems that policing has traditionally been an occupation where physical, 

v iolent labour has been accepted, requ ired and valued. Numerous studies have 

illustrated the importance of par·icipants being perceived as being able to 

'handle themselves' (see for example, Fielding 1988, Uildriks & Mastrigt 1991 , 

Heidensohn 1994). Just as the growing consumer interest in 'keeping fit' is said 

to be relational to class and gender, in terms of an indication of financial status 

and availability of leisure, in the police the body as 'physical capital - a 

possessor of power, status and distinctive symbolic forms' (Shilling 1997:88) is 

connected to being able to effect difficult, violent arrests. Consequently, as 

policing is largely dependent upon physical abilities such as running, climb ing 

and fighting and potentially a legitimate outlet for aggression at work, it could 

be seen as an example of what Turner describes as the 'culture which 

recogn ises the body is a project' (1996:4). In a discussion of the changing styles 

of the female figure across time and cultures however, Bartky argues that 

although both men and women exerc ise, '(T)oday, massiveness, power, or 

abundance in a woman's body is met with distaste. The current body of fash ion 

is taut, small breasted, narrow hipped and of a slimness bordering on 

emaciation ' (1997:132-3). Similarly , in terms of his thesis of the body as a 

consuming self and representationafbeing, Turner highlights the process 
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tecr,noiog ies provi de lne Vt/ opportunit !8S for demDc rat : sat ~ Qn and au~h c fi ~a:- i an 

control of the human se lf as an er.:boc ied agent ' (1 996:5-7 ). Or. ca again 

however, it cou ld be argued that this process is linked to gendered bodies as 

Young argues that women are not judged in terms of their physical fitness. She 

is cr it ical of the trad it ional approach whi ch suggests that although most men are 

by no means superior athletes, ' (T)he relatively untrained man nevertheless 

engages in sport generally wi th more free motion and open reach than does his 

female counterpart' (Young 1990:146). Furthermore, the assumpt ion that w omen 

'often approach a physical engagement with thi ngs with timidity, uncertainty 

and hesitancy' (ibid) as they lack confidence and trust in their bodi ly abil'ties is 

cr itically evaluat ed by Young , who says that this is due to a certain se lf 

consciousness in women due to an 'objectified bodily existence' meaning that 

'( t)o open her body in free, active open extension and bold outward 

directedness is for a woman to invite object ification' (Young 1990:155) . 

Agency and Structure 

To combine these theories of embodiment with the study of gendered roles 

and identities in the police it is necessary to include references to control and 

autonomy. If the body can be a representation of the self, through which 'va lue 

and meaning is ascribed to the individual by the shape and image of their 

external body' (Turner 1996:23), it could be argued that an occupational cu ltu re 

which emphasises the need to produce quantifiable results and 'confront the 

threat of sudden attack from another person ' (Reiner 1992:110), will be 

especially dependent upon outward appearance of the body. As police officers' 

uniformed bodies are used as the signi fier of the legitimate power to stop and 

detain suspects and the means by which the arrest is effected, even in non 

vi olent situations, th is is of special relevance to indiv idual status and sense of 

self . Studies which have examined police culture and competence such as 

Holdaway (1983), Smith and Gray (1983). and Field ing (1994) have described 

tests of manhood relating to arrests, which in turn lead to peer admiration . 

Where arrests are classified as dangerous or requiring athleticism. it is apparent 

that there are important qual itative judgements being made about men's bod'es 

as powerful agents capable of physical intervention. On the ether hand. 

women's bodies are general ly disregarded as enLarcers in police cultural 

analyses (with the exception of Young 1991 ). but as th is ·hesis will show, 
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they are of great signif icance to the pc iice as tGpics of erct' c i r, t eres~. E;d3~ i ng 

stud ies of the po li ce, with a few except ions where refeier.ce is ;T.ade to 

unusually 'manly' women, their bodies are ignored, whi ch is i:1 contrast tc ~he 

general interest in the female body as in the lit era~ure on anorexia. ' Iecking 

good' (Turner 1996:23) and med ical technolog ies. 

As noted earlier, Heidensohn c lass ifies some of the previ ous studies focusing 

on women in the poli ce as the 'is it working ' Tesearch (1992 ). She describes the 

ways in which women officers have been alleged to be 'ghettoised' as vValk la:e 

suggests (1995), leading to their skills being undervalued, and t heir I-'rDspects 

for promotion blocked. One of the questions this thesis addresses therefore , is 

the accepted wisdom of 'differential deployment' by challenging the noticn that 

women are unable to choose certain SPecial ities, whi lst beIng manipulat ed into 

areas concerned with caring, families and sexual offences. Just as it is 

acknowledged that women and men cannot leave their bod ies, and that their 

uniforms cannot fully disguise or negate their gender, evidenc e will be 

presented in this thesis that although certain 'roles' are designated male or 

female, due to the gendered body being regarded as a qualification, the 

situation regarding human agency is rather more ambiguous. It could be argued, 

for example, that some police roles are gender neutral-as physical attributes 

such as muscular strength are not required for the tasks involved. Women 

officers, once promoted to managerial pOSitions, might be regarded as an 

example of this phenomenon. In the thesis a number senior women are 

interviewed and they generally seem to hold the opinion that their gender, and 

more especially their bodies, are of no concern at sen ior levels in the 

organisation. In these conversations however, references to operational careers, 

experience of running murder squads and when to wear their uniforms with 

trousers to present the right 'image' of themselves, are evident. 

Similarly, Davis argues throughout her discussion of the 'objectified body' and 

cosmetic surgery that women are 'agents ... knowledgeable and active subjects 

who attempt to overcome their ali enation, to act upon the world themselves 

instead of being acted upon by others' (1996:115) . In another debate about the 

way women are 'alienated ' from their bodies, Young suggests that despite the 

effects of a male dominated culture 'many women identify their breasts as 

themselves' (1990:192). Furthermore due to the pcssibilities of t he 'plastic 

body' she asks, 'Why shouldn't a woman "choose" perfect breasts' (ibid:201 ). As 

Martin points out however, it is debatable to what extent women can escape 
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their 'bodHy model (1989:199" eS;Jec ial1y within an environment such as t~e 

police 'lvhef6 nlen are 'rud e and physi cai' and \VOrT:en are rcgarded as 'dum .... 3e ;~ 

obl'e"t"" ( Srr ·j·h & Gray' ~ Q""3 ' ~6 \ by thoir ~a'~ co\l~ - ,...uas _ oJ If l" - : _0 .'::1, \." ...... , in j \:;, :i \:;;a~ ...... 

In a simHar discussion grounded in Carte3ian duaJ:sm, Church outHnes the 

debate which she narrows to two 'prob lemat ic aiternativ8s ' - a concept' on of 

ourselves as somethi ng wholly distinct from our bodies .. . and a concepti on of 

ourse lves as ident ical to our bodies' ( 1997:86 original emphasis). She uses the 

ownership and selling of bodies to illustrate her argument t hat it is perf ectly 

possible to se ll 'parts of our bod ies-organs, parts of organs, skin, hair and so 

on' and in the case of prost ituti on and paid pregnancy, whi ch she alleges, poses 

the notion of is the selling of 'more of onese lf', which leads to the suppos ition 

that our bodies are ours to sell and that 'we do not have the right to prostitute 

ourselves' (Church 1997:96 ). As Edwards observes, prostitute women 'demarcate 

and r igidly define quite prec isely ... thereby plac ing boundari es around certa in 

parts of the body' (1993 :89 ) . She discusses the exploitative nature of 

prostitut ion in the light of ev idence that these women c laim to 'ret ain thei r 

autonomy and private space' whil st 'segmenting and selling parts of their bod ies 

as commodities' ( ibid) which highlights the issue of autonomous agency and 

women's embodiment (Mackenzie 1998:122). 

It could be argued therefore that the 'absent body' as Turner describes it, in 

terms of the problem of structure and agency (Turner 1992:67), are central to 

the debate about gender and different ial deployment in the po li ce . As he says, if 

the idea of soc iology is regarded as a study of action, a soc ial theory of the 

body is necessary because 'human agency and interacti on inv olve far more than 

mere knowledgeability, intent ionality and consc iousness' (Turner 1992:35). In a 

similar vein, Connell suggests that 'the concern with force and skill becomes a 

statement embedded in the body' due not only to the struc ture of c lass 

relations, but also the structure of power in gender relations ( i 987:85). 

Furthermore, as Giddens has argued, understanding the indivi dualised agent in 

embodied terms is v ital in relat ion to competence because 'routine control of 

the body is integral to the v ery nature both of agency and of being accepted 

(trusted) by others as competent' (Giddens 1991:57). One of the reasons this 

type of approach has been absent, however, according to Turner, is that 

structuration theory has ignored the 'nature of the agent in agency' (1 992:67), 

Simply treat ing the body as a subject for the natural sc iences, and as a ' rat ional 

chOOSing disembodied 'man' they have ignored the importance of feeling and 
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emcti on :n s~c:a J ac~ j on ' (i btd:68 ). COnS8{1Uent!y , scc } o ! cg ~ c a l vi e\vs of t ~ e ::;ocy 

have tended to vi e'v the 'm eaniri gfu ! character ef social acti cn froCTl the 

standpoint of the s0c ia! actcr', and thus avo ~ d } ~g the 1 c~rporea l side of h:.1 man 

action ' (Turner 1996 :36 ) . 

To sumi"'iaarise, therefore, it cou!d be suggested that poH cing, as in ether 

occupati ons 'Nhich may or may not require physical strength, such as agricul t ure 

and medic ine, there is a 'between-men cu lture' v','h ich has been structured to 

exc lude women (Ir igaray 1993:45 ) . Irigaray argues t hat to demand equality is a 

'mistak en objective' however ( ibid:i2 ) , because men and women are not equal 

and differences should be recogn ised (ib id:84). In order to mov e on from 

tradit ional epistemoiogies, theref ore, which regarded emotions as 'd isrupt iv e and 

subversive of knowledge ' (Stanley and Wise 1993) - ' inimical to the producti on 

of reliable and rational knowledge' (Scott 1997:115) it has been suggested that 

empiricism should be discarded. In their rejection of the value of 'object ive 

scientific' observations, Stanley and Wise suggest that femin ist ontologies 

should 'include emotionality as the product of cultu re' re ject ing 'Cartesian binary 

ways of polarising reason and emotion' (Stanley & Wise 1993:193). As a result, 

there could be analyses in which 'the body can be a source of the alternative 

perspective wh ich leads to a more complete and adequate understanding' (Scott 

1997:115 ). 

Organisation and Structure of the Thesis. 

In the thesis, chapter two begins by examining this debate about the 

significance of bodily power and strength in terms of career choices and the 

irresolvable tension between discrimination and difference. Four senior women 

off icers , two of whom have now been promoted to chief constable, are 

interviewed about their experiences in the police. In the course of the 

conversations each is asked what they thought led to their promotion, how they 

managed to survive in a male dominated envi ronment, and the 'secret' of their 

success. Of course, each woman had a different story to tell , and the only two 

common factors which they all mentioned were f irst, being 'lucky' and a 'nice 

person' to work for and second, that they had had some important operational 

experience, such as in the CID, prov iding a certain aura of occupational status 

and cred ibil ity. It seemed that they thought however, that the ir male coli eagues, 

had on the whole experienced similar career patterns to thei rs, although they 
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thought that 'being a woman' vvas a def inite advantage. 

Dil emmas whi ch face ambitious off icers are waver. into this discussion abcu~ 

'successful' \.~/omen in the ponce and the role of mascuHnity, dUe to certa:n 

tasks which are necessitated by a management post, is exp lored. One of the 

issues whi ch was raised in the intervie'oNs was the way their 'style' might differ 

from that of male predecessors. Similarit ies are evident in re lation to Re iner's 

study of male chief constables (1991) here, although the vary small number of 

women who have reached this senior level in the pol ice prevent direct 

comparisons being drawn. Evidence from other studies at management 

techniques are used in this chapter to compare the exper iences of women 

moving into high powered male worlds to analyse whether there is anything 

special about managing in the police. 

In chapter three, which is a wide ranging discussion of women in specialist 

posts, sev eral areas which are known to be classed as 'women's work' in the 

police are examined. As the analysis challenges the accepted w isdom that 

women are subjected to 'differential deployment prac t ices' (Brown et al 1993) 

as 'policemen are overtly and consistently hostile towards women in "the job'" 

(Young 1991 :193), two questions are posed. First, whether there is any evi dence 

that women are working in spec ial ist departments due to their gender, as 

national statist ics suggest (HMI 1995 ), and second; to what extent is the 

existence of 'macho cop' culture in the po lice supported by evidence. 

As there are three separate sections in the chapter, the first is devoted to 

women both as offenders and the victims of crime, and the way the po li ce deal 

with domestic violence. In the second section cases involving chi ldren and 

juveniles are examined for evidence of differential deployment and in the third 

section the way sexual offences are processed is analysed. In this final section 

an in-depth examinat ion is conducted of the way child sex abuse is regarded as 

an area of expertise which women are 'natural' experts. An investigation of some 

of the mistakes which were made in the Cleveland Inquiry highlights the very 

special, and potent ially alienating levels of knowledge which are required to 

conduct investigations involving children and sexual off ences. It seems that due 

to the tendency of providing sexual offences courses to women oniy, male 

detectives may find themselves ill equipped to deal with child vi ct ims of sexual 

abuse. As ch ildren are often referred to the Family Protection Units for this 

reason, and much of the work involves sexual offences, only women off icers 
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in these spec ialist teams gain t~e necessary skH!s and e~pert i se . On l": e other 

hand, the limited number of men in these departments f ind t~ems e ! V 2;S ce:ilir. ~ 

vvi th the perpetrators, the 'husbands and boyfri ancs' and t";e~ ce t;-;2 ,0;& of 

enforcer, making the arrest, but leav ing the skll!ed, 'emotion' work to women 

colleagues. 

Chapter three also provi des evidence of the way women officers choose to 

join the Chiid and Family Protection Units to gain invest' gative exper ience. ~n 

some of the taped discussions v"hi ch are analysed, they ind icate t hat 

supervisors often tell them that an attachment to the CID might be forthcoming 

after they complete their peri od of duty in the FPU. Ambit ious women, tempted 

by the chance to get out of uniform and into some sort of spec ialism, or simply 

wishing to escape anti-social shifts , state in chapter three, that the work is 

undervaiued and that some of their male colleagues regard them as 'social 

workers'. Despite this lack of regard and acknowledgement of dedicat ion 

expressed by the women in these interviews, it is clear that they find the work 

stressful in terms of caseload and content. As the work is dependent upon 

confidentiality it is not discussed with colleagues from outs ide the Units. 

Uniformed patrol off icers and those working in spec ialt ies such as the CID are 

therefore largely unaware of the work the FPU conduc t and the load they 

maintain. In addition, some general patrol work is also discussed in t his chapter 

wi th reference to the way men and women gain the necessary experience to join 

specialist departments and the opin ions of male off icers towards female 

supervisors is explored. 

A slight change of focus wh ich leads into chapt er four is concerned with the 

way uniformed patrol or 'beat' work is carr ied out on a daily bas is. One of the 

aims of this chapter is to exp lore the status of certai n tasks in general poiic ing 

acti vi t ies. In the main, patrol work is not regarded as very valuable by officers 

on the ground despite being regarded as one of the core ac· iviti es w ith which 

the rank and file are engaged. Patrol work, often on foot , is the piace ali police 

off icers beg in their working lives, and the crux of t he different ial deployment 

debate can be illustrated here. As a lower status activity, it can be used as a 

marker wi thin the hierarchy of tasks, in order to place women and men along a 

continuum of skill and professional regard. Women 's promotion has said to have 

been block ed in the past due to prejudice and disc rimination by supervisors . As 

they fail to gain experience and a good 'arrest portfoilo', their achiev ements are 

viewed as inferior by intervi ew panels. As these panels are often composed of 
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men, vvGrking by male i!,l ;es in a mascuJ: ne organ132ticn, : .... h~s bee~ 3t,;gg2s ~ad 

that women are disadv antaged. 

In order to test these all egations empi ri cally this thes's asks t"~.,.,o qUestions 

at the beg inning of chapt er four; first, whether women are deploy ed diff5rently 

on patrol , and second; i f women constrained by their gender in the police, ·0 

what extent cou ld it prevent them from mak ing arrests. One of t he forces which 

was researched for this thesis, has three contrast ing divlsiona! areas whi ch were 

select ed for in-depth ethnographi c f ield observations. In each area t he offi cers 

were accompanied on patrol for extensive periods, their act ions ana'ysed, and 

their arrest patterns collated. Qualitative data are supported in this chapter by a 

small scale comparison with quantitative material whi ch reveals the arres· 

patterns of men and women in one of the sub-divisions. Officers' daily working 

lives are observed, which led to some interesting and often disturbing events as 

they were patro lling one of the busiest and supposedly most dangerous areas in 

mainland Britain. Att itudes towards danger are explored in this chapter wi th 

reference to the way supervi sors may be deploying men and women differently. 

Evidence is evaluated in the course of the analysis which considers this 

suppos ition and the way technology might negate this process. 

In chapter five this focus upon gender is moved to mascul inities through an 

examination of certain spec ialist posts which are usually occupied by men, such 

as those concerned with cars , guns and horses. As the discussion is about 

off icers in 'rarefied ' posts, which enables their removal from low status patrol 

work, allowing them to act 'as men', as opposed to an increasingly 'feminised' 

version of the police, they have the right to use force as a strategy . In the case 

of the mounted branch, this involves using their elevated position on top of 'two 

tons of horseflesh' to move crowds. Firearms of ficers have the ultimate in terms 

of power and lethal force, and the men in cars, calling themselv es the 

'cruisers' , have high powered vehicles wh ich are constantiy updated in an 

attempt to be as fast as the 'scumbags' . 

In th is penult imate chapter, certain categories of masculine behaviour are 

examined, the first being the way the concept of professionalism is used by 

police managers to encourage certain behaviour w ithin the subordinate ranks. In 

certain c ircumstances th is is used by these offi cers to justify or excuse their 

behaviour when it is less satisfactory than could be normally expected. In the 

next cat egory, which is competency, the way men attempt to be adeq at e, i f 
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not necessari!y perfect pol ice officers, is discussed. In the t;; ird cat egory, 

examining sexuaii ty and power, the way men bo lster their hetrcsexu ai image by 

discussing women's bodies, pornography and their sexual ac ti\titi es, compared 

with t heir inability to deal wi th cases of sexual assault or 'perv ers ion ' is 

analysed. In the final category, the concept of heroism is uSed to examine the 

way men in the police behave towards women, ch ildren and vi ct ims of acc idents 

and brutality whilst maintaining their front of masculinity. 

As a result of examining the way gendered bodies are regarded as be ing so 

signif lcant in poliCing, this thesis compares theoretical approaches with the 

'lived experience ' of the participants. Indeed, as the materi al whi ch is to follow 

is primarily ethnographic data, it begins where other studies mentioned earl ier, 

such as Turner, (1996) Mackenzie (1998) and Scott (1997) have ended. By 

emphasising the importance of the gendered body and recognising that men and 

women , ev en as neutered pol ice 'officers' cannot leave their bodies, the 

analysis develops a number of key themes in the existing 'cop culture' literature. 

It differs in comparison to those by 'malesteam' writers such as Reiner (1992), 

Young (1991) and Hobbs (1988) because gender is placed at the centre of the 

analys is. In addition, it is an extension of work by feminist writers on the police 

such as Heidensohn (1992). and those who have examined equality of 

opportun ity in the pol ice such as Brown et al (1993 ) and Jones (1986) as it 

highlights the importance of the hitherto 'absent body' (Turner 1992:67). In 

summary, the thesis provides a 'dirty fingernails ... and battle-scarred' (Hobbs 

1993:49), empirical examination of various approaches to the study of 

embodiment and police culture which have previously been discussed without 

the benefit of ethnographic observation or analysis. 
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CHAPTER 2 WOMEN MANAGING IN THE POUCE 

Introduc ti on. 

In this chapter the careers of four sen ior ranki ng women of fi cers are 

analysed, using data from a ser ies of interviews which were conduc·ed for this 

study. Issues raised in the previous chapter, about the signif icance of gendered 

bodies, the role of women in the pol ice and the influence of 'cop cu lture' wil ! be 

reviewed here. Indeed, in the light of the recounted experiences of these 

'successful ' female pol ice off icers, a number of key themes w ill be addressed 

surrounding gender and embodiment. In addition, evidence w il l be presented on 

promotion and access to specialist posts, in order to examine the contention 

that women appear to suffer from particular types of discrimination in the 

pol ice. By exploring certain aspects of these women 's career paths, the idea 

that they encounter specif ic types of barrier, at certain points in the rank 

structure, which could prevent them from achieving positions of power, wi:1 be 

discussed. Finally, the effect of masculine 'boardroom' cu lture will be used to 

examine the role of occupational credibility, linked to the capac ity for strength, 

force and 'bottle ' , even in posts requiring little or no physical 'action'. 

As this discussion of these high ranking women is simi lar to Reiner 's study of 

the lives and careers of ch ief constab les, which analyses 'an unchartered group 

of men who form a powerful elite of increasing importance' (1991:3) a number 

of comparisons will be made. In his analysis of the interviews he conducted, for 

example, Reiner suggests that perceptions of senior male offi cers v ary from 

'members of a state conspiracy to almost omn ipotent deities'; y et despite their 

power, prestige and significance, little has been written about ACPO members 

and v irtually nothing is known about the 'life of t he men at the top' (ibid:6). In 

his discussion of this omission, Reiner makes few references to gender except to 

note that all ch ief constables are male and white. He does mention howeVer, 

that at the time of writing (1991), A!ison Halford, the most senior ranking 

woman off icer in Britain, was commenc ing legal proceedings against her ch ief 

constable, and as Heidensohn notes, a lthough women had reached every 

pos iti on except ch ie f constab le by 1992, the 'careers of sen ior police off icers 

are not very well researched' and the ones she had interviewed '(N)one had 

f ound it easy to achieve her present status ' (Heidensohn 1992:154) . 
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EliTE WOMEN 

As an example of the exc iusion of women from pos iti ons of power, the 

managerial ranks OT the police are of particular interest due to the way the 

organisation is alleged to be going through a process of 'feminisat ion' 

(Heidensohn 1992:103 ). lr.deed, in the I ight of purely st atistj ca l data, wh:ch is 

analysed later in th is chapter, it seems fa irly uncontenti ous to say that they 

appear to be being systematically excluded from senior posts. Howev er, as one 

of the off icers '.fIho was interviewed for this chapter suggested , there were 'on ly 

sixteen women in the country who were near to executive rank ' (Female ACC 

1995), pointing out that the smal l numbers in the available pool of personnel 

had inhibited promotion. Unti l more women were in higher positions, she argued, 

it would be impossible for the situation to change significantly. Throughout th is 

chapter a number of comments such as this will be used to evaluate commonly 

assumptions held about the police as a masculin ist and exc!us ionary 

organisation. In order to situate the managerial style of these women who have 

recently entered th is elite group of men, their atti tudes towards 'tradit ional' 

masculinities, gendered roles and forms of 'feminine' behaviour are discussed. In 

the course of the interviews, the women officers said they were ab le to c hoose 

to be located at any point on this gendered continuum whHst carrying out 

operational duties earli er in their careers. it is signif icant, however, that they all 

insisted that as they climbed to the higher ranks and into management posts, 

these differences and ind icators of masculinity and femin inity become less 

evident. 

As the subsequent chapters of th is thes is will show, operational pol icing is an 

activity in which the gender of participants is accentuated. Cultural beli efs 

create an atmosphere where respect from peers and supervisors is often based 

upon the ability to use physical force to resolve conflict. 'On the street' this is 

often a literal and practical necessity because the likelihood of having to arrest 

the unwilling is always a possibility. Even where compliance is achieved without 

physical coerc ion, the probabil ity of having to resort to violence exists. Due to 

the emphasis given to the physical nature of street level policing, ac tivities 

carried out by those occupying higher ranks tends to have been ignored in 

discussions about gender. It is probably because these officers are regarded as 

'managers', removed from danger and therefore not espec ially relevant in terms 

of difference and occupational culture. Perceptions of 'office' ', .. orkers in the 

police tend to be sedentary 'feminised ' posts and t hereTore not subiec t to 
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cisti nct ions of po lice ar.c non-police i;; the same way as 'operational' offi cers. 

Indeed, even though fu ll poli ce uniforms are worn by the 'o ffi ce cops', it is not 

regarded as strie: ly :lecessary for the more senior ranks. Meet ings VJi t h people 

from outs ide the organ isation are of ten conducted in 'c ivvies ' and functions 

which they attend outs ~ de police headquarters are of t er. scrut inised f or the 

su itab ili ty of uniform wearing. One of t he sen ior women off icers I intervi e'Ned 

was going to a recept ion given in honour of a loca! dignitary fater that evening 

and she asked her secretary ; 

'Do we normJlly go in uniform for th is type of th ing? CJn you ask Bi!1 if he 's 

wearing his? It 's so much easier for men, they can just turn up in a suit' (Female 

ACC 1995 i . 

As this remark suggests, this woman off icer felt it necessary to fi t in with the 

way her male colleagues and predecessors have behav ed, and yet she is 

conscious that for her, certain gendered constraints apply. Indeed, it is 

interesting to examine the ways women perceive themselves to differ in certain 

aspects from their male colleagues' management styles and yet continue to 

uphold tradition. It was important, therefore, to ask about the ir approach to this 

aspect of their work because of the al legations made by Ali son Halford about 

the discrimination she suffered being the result of her gender. Several examples 

of exclusionary behaviour are given in Hal ford's book about her life as a senior 

woman officer. As she reflects upon the actions of an appOinting committee and 

one of her unsuccessful bids for promot ion, in the period lead ing up to her 

equality action she remarks; 

And the qualiti es I w ou ld have broughL to the deputy's job would hdve been a woman's 

qualities-no better nor worse than a man's , just different...Let a womJn be g:ven the 

chance to prove hersel f and see what new dimensions could be explored ( Hal ford 

1993:94 ). 

Whether or not gendered management techniques exist and t he ways in which 

the officers interv iewed thought they possessed 'women's quaWi es ', were topi cs 

wh ich were explored. Each off icer was asked about her perceptions of whether 

they she was behav ing in any way which refl ect ed t heir gender. Opinions v ari ed. 

as the fo llowing discussion wi th one of the DCCs shows; 
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' Yes I am s"re I 'm dC·jng ;. d·j;f"'re .1 " ·~d.o d th -; \' ~ h,; : r.~ r'; ~ " « ~ ; d ·-;r, 
I, I U " 1 I Jl Ill.. 01,.1 , - h. ,-e \.I ,dt . 0, u, .ngh 'b e. t.a", 'I\a }..J VI vllig 

things in . For exampie the management meetings used to be just certain senior officers, 

nov H's aH the heads of department, but because this has nov'v' become so l!n ·l .. :~eldy, I 

have had to introduce a certa in amount of autocracy to get done the business 'vve must 

do' (Fema!e DCC 1995) . 

From this remark it seemed poss ible that she thought her coll eagues felt she 

was less author itative than a man might be, and therefore lacking in so me 

essential skills . in the intervi ew she was perfectfy happy to consider this 

possibility, but seemed quite certain that it was not the case. 

'\ am not aware of anyone thinking of me as a soft touch because of my gender, but I 

must do things in a different way to my predecessor, but how much of thi s is because 

of my gender is impossible to say' (Female DC C 1995) . 

Another offi cer, when asked whether she thought she used a different 

approach to management 'as a woman', remarked; 

'Not really, it' s more to do wi th your own personali ty, rather than V\-11ether you are a 

male or femal e. I think my personality influences my management sty le and vice 

versa . I'm more conscious of that than I am of being a woman. \ don't think there are 

many instances w hen you're a'" are you ' re a female' (Female DCC 1995). 

In terms of the new 'feminised' approach to policing in the 1990s, this 

att itude appears to be perfect ly compatible with current organisational 

objectives. Off icers of this rank are aware of the poiitical retreat from a 

traditionally 'masculine' image as forceful controllers of public order to a more 

servi ce orientated role which encourages the consent of the community. 

Assumpt ions about these supposed feminine characteristi cs such as peace 

keeping and reconci liat ion, combined with visible evidence of equal ity of 

opportunity, however, make women officers with management poten t ial 

espeCially attractive for the organisati on to promote. In addition, it allows the 

particular pol ice force employing a hi gh ranking woman to proclaim; 

' Look! We' e got one of these! ' (Female Chief Inspector 1995) . 

Senior women officers with ambition, ability and common sense, have 

presumably realised that their gender and 'femini nity', even if temporar ily 
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dani ed and masked, c:)u! d be an asset. ~ ndeed, all the v-;omen inter" is:/,i Sd fer 

th is chapter acknowl edged t his in re lati on to their promot ion , although as one 

observ ed , there are st il! significGnt barriers erectec by the inajorlty ma!e 

hierarchy . Indeed, wh il5'i appaient ly revell ing in the awkv/ ai dn6ss she has 

caused some of her senior ofiicers one of the women said; 

' .. . 1 hJd to chJllenge and fight and almost felt like punchi ng a commanding off icer In 

the mouth when he re ferred to me as 'our most senior rank ing poiicev .... oman' rather 

than my positi on as Chie f Superintendent in charge or M anagement Services. A!I the 

men had been introduced by the ti tle of thei r post (f=emale DC C 1995 ) . 

As t his off icer 's irritati on at be ing c lassed as 'd ifferent' shows, she was not 

acknowledged as holding the fu ll status of being head of a department in the 

same way as her male colleagues. It has been suggested in studies which have 

examined male management structuies that organisational norms and practices 

remain the same, whilst women 'who desire success have to recast their gender 

identities' (Raper 1994:;9;). In his study of masculinity in organ:sations, Raper 

suggests that women are often viewed ' in famil y terms' and that the 'l ady 

manager' has an 'increasingly important roie in management because of their 

"people handling" skills ' (ib id:191-2). Rather than the organ isation becoming 

'feminised' , therefore, as the following quote i llustrates, work ing in a 'macho 

cop' environment also involves 'handling ' sen ior off icers ' fee lings 

diplomatically. 

'I was 'negoti ated down' to the posit ion of super intendent for six years by a chief 

constable who could have made my li fe hell i f I hadn't agreed. He wanted me w here j 

would be 'safe' and he would feel comfortable. How lTlany men would have agreed to 

such a move, which they would have regarded as demotion?' (Female DCC 1995) . 

MANAGING GENDER 

In a discussion about the way women offi cers 'handie' v iolence on the street 

Heidensohn (1994) argues they have deve!oped successful st rategies to manage 

certain situations wh ich wou ld normally have been regarded as 'unfeminine' . As 

there are very few women serving as hi gh ranking pol iCe of fice rs, it is 

interesting to reflect upon similar strateg ies which they might have to use in 

order to cope. In th is sect ion there is an account of the experiences of four 
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senior women pol ice off icers of assistant and deputy chi ef constable ra~ kJ Jne 

of whem has subsequently been aPPointed the fi iSt woman chi ef constab le. 

As the f}rst woman to be appointed chief ccnstabie, Pau~jne C!are fQ ~l Q\:v ed 

the trend set by Susan Da"vi es, Brita in's fi rst deputy c hi ef constab le, who ViaS 

promoted just ov er a year previously. Successful at intervi ew on 15th June 

1995, Clare became Britain's first woman chief constable en the 1st of January 

1996, having previously been a deputy for only ten months. Approximately one 

year previously Davies had been apPOi nted Brita in's firs t deputy chief on the 

12th of March, 1994. When Clare was appointed the four other candidates who 

were shortlisted for the post were men, and at 48 she succeeded a reti ring ma!e 

ch ief constable aged 62. Prior to their appointment however, as the following 

table shows, these women and their senior colleagues represented a t iny 

minority 07 t he poli ce hierarchy. 

Table 1 Senior Ranki ng 'Nomen Officers (Engiand & Wal es ), Home Off ice Data 

31.12.90 31.1 1.93 

Chief Constable 0 0 

Deputy CC 0 0 

Assistant CC 1 3 

Ch.Superintendent 6 6 

Superi ntendent 13 8 

Chief Inspector 8 12 

Inspector 11 12 
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Tab!e 2 Rank Struc~ure by Gender a~ 31.8.94: Home Office Data. 

dls,. V,,'omen V/omen as % 

Chief Constable 47 0 0°1 / 0 

Dep Chief Constable 49 0 no; 
v / O 

Asst Chief Constable 103 3 2.91% 

Chief Superintendent 356 10 2.81 % 

Superintendent 1192 32 2.68% 

Ch ief Inspector 1902 52 2.73% 

Inspector 6305 241 3.82% 

Sergeant 18214 1104 6.06% 

Constabie 80120 15599 19.47% 

In effect, the four women interviev .. 'ed for this chapter , as a sample of the 

six who are currently occupying senior posts, could represent a new, radical 

version of gendered policing. As Reiner observed, to be promoted to very high 

rank in the police it is necessary to be exceptional. In his study of chief 

constab les (1991) he noted that most had been the first to do something, or had 

risen very quickly in a certain department which marked them out from their 

rivals. Indeed, as there were still only only six women at ass istant or deputy 

chief constable rank, at the t ime the research for this chapter was conducted, 

they represented a tiny minority, compared with the total of around one hundred 

and fifty men at the same level. In this way they tend to be the first woman to 

occupy the posts they hold and each c laimed they had certain aspects of their 

career and management style which were fairly novel, although ungendered. As 

they had all been promoted fa irly recent ly, most agreed that they might be 

operating differently from their male counterparts. On the 04her hand they 

countered allegations of sexual discriminat ion by c laiming that it is difficult for 
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'vvomen to be promoted, cut then it is equaJ!y hard fer men. An l equa ~ tut 

differ5nt' approach s85med to be the consensus, with comparisons between the 

women being complicated by numerous variables. !n turn this led to discussions 

about the diff iculties 'Nith mak ing judgements about their managerial style and 

promotion history in order to assess the signifi cance of gender. As one of the 

relat ively recent female appOintees to ld me, she saw her role as being 'part of 

the corporate management board', comprising the ass istant, deputy and chief 

constable. As a team they were respons ible for 'strategic policy and overall 

running of the Force' . As the other two members of the team were men, she 'Nas 

asked whether she thought she was tak ing the same approach as her colleagues 

and she replied; 

'I 'm not surc, at th is level- I am sure that f do it quite dif ferently from the way the 

men do it further down a much more consultath'e sort of style really . If you had a 

problem the thing I'd be most like! y to say would be UVVhat should '.ve do now?" \./e 

could do this, or we could do that, and then just what we'll do; but most men 'wouldn' t 

start off like that probably ' (Fcmale DCC 1995) . 

As she went on to explain, in general she was now in a pos iti on to send 

heads of departments away to find solutions to problems, leaving her to decide 

on the best option, which had sometimes caused difficulti es. Although she fe lt 

she had been very open to suggestions , decisions were hers to make and as she 

painted out ; 

' ... sometimes I give quite strong lines of direction, such as during operational things. In 

the planning stage you can say "How should we do this?" but when th ings are actuall y 

happening there's no time for consultation, such as in firearms operations' (Female 

DCC 1995). 

In a simil ar way, one of the women business managers intervi ewed by Roper 

for his study said that she had described her 'gentler tactics in the phallic terms 

favoured by men' (Raper 1994:197). She explained tl1at she had learnt how to 

'concentrate one's fire where it is really important' and the necessity of 

developing a 'consensual management style' (ibid). One of the DCCs told me 

she operated in a similar way, using tact and diplomacy in order to enlist the 

support and cooperat ion of male off icers ; 
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'}\te a} vvJYs tri ed to make use of the:,. expcrt:se by asking then; to :iE"lp, . " Zinc j \C: 

al\.vtiys found that if you ask people thJt they'll respond. If ,Oll JSK a f ircar;-;;s 

spec:aHst about someth~ng, he'}) ten you and then yeu 1T.tikc- ·,·O\..:[ o\tvn judgement, cut 

very often I wiltch peopl e nol doing that- and coming in JS if they kno',\ everything, 

and then you discover they don' t knO\V anything at a;', they're ju:st pretending' 

(Female DCC 1995 ) . 

One of the other DCCs exp lained t hat it was unlikely that she would hav e to 

make operational dec isions because at her !evei in the management structure. 

Heads of departments would be expected to report to her with various problems, 

prepare a set of options and ask her which she preferred, rather than saying 

'What should we do now?' Th is officer was asked whether she thought it was 

easier for a woman to take a considered, consensual approach, because as 

Collinson and Hearn have argued, the 'authority and status of manager can 

signify "men'" ( Coll inson & Hearn 1996:1 1) and expectations of a less aggressive 

approach might be benefic ial and conduci ve to cooperative methods of decision 

making. She agreed that her style was based on the premise that they should 

work out the possible so lutions to ' organisational problems before approaching 

her, as she argued; 

'It's their job to find out hov .. to do it, it's my job to identify things- and that's how it 

should be; but sometimes I hti 'C firmer ideas. "Go aWilY and think ilbout hO'., wc might 

do it, or you can come bilck and tell me you really don' t think it's feasible to do it thtit 

way '" (Female ACe 1995) . 

In this way she felt her suggestions would be considered, the final say 

remained with her, and she cou ld impose her ideas, but the effort involved with 

mundane decisions was delegated. As Col linson and Hearn note, it is usuaily 

paternalism which reinforces the power of managers, 'but also confirm the rights 

of management and men to manage' (Coll inson & Hearn i 996:11 ). For this 

woman, another 'trick' of her management technique, she explained, was to 

pretend not to know anything about the topic of the conversat ion, in order to 

discover information which officers lower down the rank structure would 

normally be expected to keep f rom her. She said; 
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vvouldn ' t be telli ng me thi s! " But I reJi iy can't sdY that vvhat I do is ~ e.::I!y tha t 

di fferent rron1 vn(]t the men GO, cJ i this Jeve ~ , because it's inc;-ed:blc out itl s net ti 

very cl ear cut business' (Femak: ACC 1995 ) . 

It could be argued that this \voman manager can use her gender, despite her 

protestations of not doing things diff erently, to obtain trust by present ing a less 

threatening image of 'manager' and therefore 'superior officer'. Again, Coilinson 

and Hearn suggest that this is a feature of office l ife, argui ng that ; 

In practice, both managers and men frequently seem to take for granted these 

asymmetrical power rclJti ons, often disregarding the hiera rchical niltu re of 

organisational li Fe and/or neglecting i ts gendered character ( Coninson & Hearn 

1996:11). 

A FEMALE FIRST 

Difficulties facing women who reach executive rank in the pol ice appear to 

be similar to those in other male managed occupations such as education, 

health and social ser/ices. Various stud ies have shown that women managers in 

these areas tend to be disadvantaged in at least two ways when they reach the 

boardroom. First, promotion is often an isolating experience; women are 

removed from existing support systems and placed into an exc lusive!y 

masculine environment, populated by homosocial 'men in suits'; and second, 

women face the added difficulty of being a manager drawn from a minority 

group which is someti mes regarded as 'second best' (Delamont 1989, Cockburn 

1991 , Proctor & Jackson 1994). As several studies have established, 

occupational competence and expertise in the pol ice is of paramount 

importance, and is usually basad upon operational experienca (sea for example 

Holdaway 1983, Fielding 1988, Reiner 1991). It is likely therefore, that even in 

very senior posts, police officers need to maintain a high leve! of pol icing 

credibility. As this is presumably based upon operational reputat ions gained 

earlier in their careers, one of the issues I intend to consider is the influence of 

occupat ional experience gained in various speciali sms such as the CID. 

Several of the high ranking female off icers interviewed for this chapter 

referred positively to their t ime in the CID, which supports Reiner's assert ion 
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argues that contrary to previcus aSS: .. H71ptions , 'SPecia lsts't inc lud~;,g those \vi~~ 

careers, ':,vere ~ot at a 

disadvantage; approximately one third of the male ch ief cQnstables in his study 

had \vcrked for s}gn}f}cant per:ods in crime departments {Re~ner 1991 :99-1 00 ) . 

As Young has shown howev er, at lOWer levels in the po lice hierarchy women 

are not always regarded as being capable Qf ~eing 't~ief catchers ' (YQung 

1991) leading to their exclus ion from c~ i me fighting act ivi t ies . Access to 'real' 

cri me and cradi bH ity for \VOu,en officers ~ay 5tH 1 be Ii ft1ited and in tur:1 could 

be affecting perceptions of occupational competence. Indeed, as Home Offi ce 

InspectQrs stated in a report recently, some spec ialist departmenb might be 

regarded as 'unfriendly to women' and 'dominated by white male culture ' (HMI 

1995:41). However, as a transfer from uniformed patrol 'work 'into 

clothes ... marks an escalation of the police off icer's power and represents a 

deliberate switch in his function ... from the maintenance of order to thief-

taking' (Hobbs 1988:210), it is an area which ambitious off icers realise could 

provide valuable experience. 

As it has been suggested in the past that the pol ice hierarchy has tended to 

promote on the basis of this 'thief taking' ability, the CID is an obvious place 

for officers to target if they wish to improve their prospects. On the other 

hand, as Young observes, women are 'structural intruders', only admitted to 

the world of 'real pol ises' under sufferance (Young 1991 :251). It is sign ificant 

therefore, that an increasing percentage of the female V'.'orkforce have been 

moving into the CID. Home Office statistics show that 14% of al l serving women 

officers are working in this department, which is remarkable because it 

exceeds their ratio of 13.7% in the organisation overall. In other words, the rat e 

at which women are being admitted to a high status speciaiism exceeds their 

overall percentage as an occupat ional minority. It represents an increase of 

3.5% for the period between 1990 and 1994 (HMI 1995), and sho'.vs \\'omen are 

enc roaching upon the traditional 'men only' area of crime investigation. 

At the time the senior women interviewed here were working their way up 

the ranks however, the CID was still considered to be a male domain, not 

subject to the norma! rules regarding tenure, 'with many posts filled by 

invitation only' (Young 1991 :204). To a certain extent this may still be 

happening now, with the statistics showing the number of women in the 

depar tments masking the type of cases they are assigned. As one of the ACCs 

explained; 25 



' I thi nk the pioblem that .... \·omen often find is that they can 't get into mainstream CID 

50 eas il y and w hen the GO, they get an the sexual offence.. They have a difficulty 

makin' the supervisor:; give them .:l proper balanced ca:;e load' (Femiile AC e 1995) . 

In descri bing her own career hOWeVer, she asserted that she had never 

suffered from th is type of discriminat ion but she acknowl edged that women are 

under represented in most s~ec i a l i st departments and the promot ion stakeS. 

She also pointed out tha 4 she knew of ' lots of ab le women' vvi th a good chance 

of being promot ed. in fact she stated that when women appear at promotion 

boards their chances of success are better than the men. In recruit ing for her 

forCe, she pointed out that approximately 20 per cent of the recru i4 s are 

women representing 40 per cent of all the successful appli cants. Women who 

apply are twice as likely to get in as the men and exactly the same thing 

happens on promoti on boards; so while women may fear discrimination and 

prejudice, according to this ACC, it is not the case. Indeed, the probiem, she 

argued, was that 'They don' t put themselves forward' (Female ACC 1995 ) . She 

had a number of reasons for th is, as she explained; 

'Now I understand a bit about the specia list departments because often the hours are 

ery ir regular- more difficult i f you' ve got children; also, in a specialist department 

you're often the on ly woman tlnd some peopl e just don't want to be there. So I 

understand that as well. It's a question of crit ical mass, of havi ng more women 

everywhere and that stops the problem' (Femtlle ACe 1995). 

In this way she argues, as more women are appointed to certain speCialist 

posts such as surveillance units for example, more will follow because it will be 

regarded as 'normal' and acceptable. !n addition to there being other women 

for support, newer recruits would think it possib le for them to be appoint ed in 

time. One of the interviewees however, faced not only being the first woman in 

charge of a large group of male detectives, but also a new area of poli c ing as 

she was promoted into the CID. 

'I went into the crime side because that \ as \0 here the acancy "vas at that particular 

time, but it vas a very interesting appointment because I didn't have a CID 

background and comments 'ere made. "Ho an this woman who's never been a 

detective actuall y take charge of crime? " I pointed out to them that crime is actually 

the responsibility of all members of the organisation, not just the CID' (Female Dee 
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She also argued that she thought there is an advanta98 in having someone 

in charge of a department who has no prev;ous experience of de~ectl j 8 .. verk, 

because they can ask really searching questions such as 'Nhy do we de it this 

way-why do we do it at all?' (iJoman DeC 1995). Prob!ems v;'roi ch were 

discussed earlier, concern ing women's perceptions of spec ialis· departments 

such as the CID, were also raised by one of the other women, an ACC 'Nho said 

that; 

'I think that there is a reluctance Jn10ngst \, omen to get involved in some of the 

squads- the crime squads, prob.::bly because of the uncertainty . If you a~e Dr; a 

surveillance or following a ta rget criminal, it 's very djfficult to Stiy, "Right, I have to 

go and pick my children up, or go home", which a lot of men seem to man.::ge. I 

think there would be some women put off by the fact that those groups wil! be very 

male dominated' (Female ACC 1995). 

If some women find the prospect of joining a department such as the CID 

daunting, then to be given ultimate responsibility for it, as a superintendent, 

coming from an uniformed operational background must have been daunting. As 

an indicator of prestige and trust, to be in charge of a large metropolitan 

force's 'crime busting' department, is perhaps without parallel in the V','Orld 

outside policing. Within a male dominated hierarchy, in the fight against serious 

crime, the front line is the CID and the regional crime squads. For Senior 

women officers, who are placed in charge of these groups of men, certain role 

contradictions must arise. One of the women was quick to acknowledge the 

difficulties some of her subordinates felt due to her gender. It seemed however, 

that she had not faced any overt opposition or 'insubord ination' , as she 

explained; 

'Certainly not to my face, and perhaps when 1 W<lS made J detecti e sup rintendent is 

a good example. Some of my co!le<lgues who are detective sup rintendcnts, who've 

been career detectives for 30 years, thought that somebody with no CID experience 

shouldn't come in and run a murder inquiry' (Female DCC 1995}. 

On the other hand it would be unusual for an incoming supervisor no· to be 

challenged and assessed in any way, and this officer compared her experiences 

with those of a male colleague who had been in a similar position. He had 

faced difficulties comparable to her mvn regarding a lack of 'crime' 
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Similarly, when the senior po!;cewomen 'lvere asked aboL.;t raasons 70r their 

olfm success, this was also one of their explanat ions. Luck , "hey insisted, had 

been a major factor aiding thair prcmo~ i on. Hovve 'er, when pressed ~o ~Uali7)1 

this judgement, they conceded that there ','vere other, more concrete alas, such 

as being liked, having a male mentor, and, mcst significant ly, being able to 

cope when thrown in at the deep end. A sink or s'Nim lest seems to 

characterise the early careers of the women officers interviewed and th is can 

only be partly explained by the spec ifi c nature of poli cework. One young 

female officer had to cope with a serieS of supervisors who became mentally 

incapable and left her in totally in charge of po li c ing the division. She 

explained; 

'We used to tel! him to stay in the office until it was time to go home' (Female ACe 

1995) . 

Others had to challenge senior officers for the right to take part in 

'dangerous' public order squads and firearms operat ions. As quoted earlier, one 

of the women had to agree to accept a technical demotion to allow her to be 

kept in a 'safe' area of pol icework to allow the men to feel 'comfortable'. Most 

notably, one of the officers interviewed was placed in charge of murder 

investigations, having had no previous experience of CID work . 

Another woman, reaching ACe with only eighteen years' serv ice, said her 

progress, was ' ... Qu ite good ... not as quick as some', went on to tell hew she 

too had been given an unusual opportunity at one stage in her career; 

' ... at that stage, in ( ... ), they were looking at opportunities for those w ho ere 

considered of high potential. .. looking to gi ve them CID experience ... and in turn br ing 

afresh approach to er i me management' (Female ACe 1995). 

Another officer explained about her rise through the police ranks, reflect ing 

upon the 'first to ... ' syndrome which Reiner identif ied in his study of chi ef 

constables (Reiner 1991 :91), saying; 

'I wasn 't the youngest DeC ever, but I was the youngest (wom<lo) to acni 'lie certain 

r<:lnks at some stages. That 's not to do 'v ith being a woman, even if I ere a man, I 

would stil l be ery young to get ,here I 'as' Female DCC 1995). 



Another woman who was int ervi ewed talked of simply f i ~ c ing bei~ g a ;JG,;c e 

of fi cer 'great Tun' and not part icul arl y aiming for promoti on, although she w as 

'pr~ ./: ded ' with Oppcit~ni t j es eT which she took advarrtage. One G7 t;--; ese ' .. -v as 

being targeted by senior, male offi cers , as she explained ; 

'I 've had a number Oi people, perhaps virtuall y mentors - who have relt that they 

wanted te see women develop, and have taken a particular interest in me, haYing 

shown some tale;)t they thought they 'd try to give me some opportunities' (Fcm<1le 

DCC 1995 ). 

It is noticeable · hat t he women recogniSe that in a male envi ronment they 

are dependent upon men to prov ide them w ith chances for career 

advancement. As another stated; 

, ., .there vvcre people every now and then who stepped in and took an interest in 

helping a bit...and some of these men are chief constables now ... they were morc: 

enlightened senior officers so they .vere quite pro- women' (Female ACC 1995) . 

However, a chanCe encounter seemed to be the factor which they identlfied 

as being most signif icant, as the fo ll owing statement i ll ustrates; 

'After that , reall y, it as down to me and the Force as to what happened nc:d and 

opportunities were ei ther prov ided arose or I went fo r' (Female DCC 1995) . 

In other I,'{ords, it was ' lucky ' that they were women as one of them said ; 

'Yes, '.vell, what helped me to get on in the f i rs t inst<1n ce \vas the fact that I vvas a 

w oman. When I joined the police service, the policewomen hCld a s p<1 rate 

department, so the pool I " as competing with was sn,aller ... i f you have some abili ty 

and are hardwo:"king, then there is a chance you could stand out as Cl woman becat:sc 

you' re in a minority ' (Femal e DCC 1995 ) . 
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BEiNG 'NICE' COPS 

Due to the existence of such an entrenched an anti-women cu lture , the 

femin isatlon of the police could present a problem for some male off icers in 

terms of promotion, high status specialisms and police management. In general, 

power is not usually reiinquished without a struggle and if 'control is a central 

characteristic of men and dominant mascul ine ident it ies' as Col linson & Hearn 

suggest (1996:14), it follows that male pol ice managers might create barriers 

for women colleagues. In addition, 'macho cop' cultural perceptions of the 

policing task have perpetuated the role of the police as the official guardians 

of social and public order and there were many opportun ities for men to do 

masculinity(ies) in the course of ddng work (Martin 1996:189 original 

emphasis). On the other hand it has been suggested recently that women have 

been regarded as the 'solution to the crises in modern policing' , although the 

care or control, and 'service' replac ing 'force' debate has not taken account of 

gendered policing (Heidensohn 1992:103). Rather, the discussion has been 

about what the police do, rather than how it should be done, wi th debates 

concentrating upon the more general issue of police accountability. In his 

description of a move towards a synthesis of the caring and controlling 

elements of the police role, Reiner, for example, discusses the way the pol ice 

have to provide the service of protecting the public by the appropriate use of 

legitimate force (Reiner 1994:). 

As the organisational rhetoric of 'force' is gradually converted to a more 

realistic 'service' ethos, change is inextricably linked to the role of women in 

the police, through the influence of their 'feminisation'. An example of this is 

the new approach to the 'old' problem of violence within fami lies. Women 

officers are often specialists in the field of domestic disputes and they have 

been involved in the development of radical practices within family protection 

units. Studies conducted throughout the 1980s illustrated the shortcomings of 

the old 'macho cop' approach and organisational misogyny was shown to be 

prejudicial both inside and outside the police station. Indeed, as police 

discretion and women's access to justice appeared to be affected by gendered 

assumptions, one of the main crises of poliCing appeared to be the men 

employed to solve the problem (Heidensohn 1985, Dunhi ll 1989, Dobash & 

Dobash 1992). Feminists and criminal justice activists campaigned throughout 

this period to reveal how institutionalised mascul init ies had permitted, and ev en 

encouraged, police officers to treat women victims inappropriately. Mafe 
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off icers were demonstrated to be unsympatheti c towards rape vi ctims in 

numerous stud ies (Stanko 1985, Grae f 1989, Edwards 1989 ) and men hitting 

their partner::; was shown to be condoned by some offi cers attending the 

inc ident. More recently however, researc h suggests that force pol ic ies und 

training programmes are beginning to change pOlice offi cers' attitudes towards 

these cr imes (see for example Sourlet 1990, Sheptycki 1993, Edwards 1994, 

Wright 1995). At the same time, awareness of child sexual abuse has been 

ra ised and practices which are more car ing, supportive and sympathet ic have 

been introduced which wifl be discussed in the next chapter. 

Evi dence will also be provi ded later of women off icers' involVement in the 

treatment of victims of rape and domestic vi olence, and whilst this role is 

crucial , their fem inising influence extends beyond these spec ialisms. It is 

symptomatic of a process which suggests that successful women in the modern 

police service are realising that gender can work in their favour in many areas 

of their work. Rather than adopting a surrogate male role style, the women 

officers interviewed for this chapter, seemed to beli eve in maintaining an 

occupat ional identity which is partly dependent upon 'acting like a woman' 

(Spradley & Mann 1975:6). Some American studies which have examined 

gendered work roles, including poliCing, explore whether the reasons men and 

women join the police differ, and why, subsequently, women are excluded from 

'Dirty Harry' policework (Meager & Yentes 1986). Self-reported reasons for 

women joining the pol ice were predominantly of the 'help and serve the 

community' type, whilst men stated the 'excitement of the job' to be the main 

reason for jo ining (Meager & Yentes 1986:326). Another study examined the 

way women differ from men and each other in their approach to patrol work, 

and classified their occupational styles along a continuum from neutral, to 

semi-masculine, femin ine and mixed (Wexler 1985:752). In a third American 

study it was argued that everyday occupational interactions create a seri es of 

role dilemmas for v.'omen officers which they resolve by restricting themselves 

in tasks involving the serv ice and nurturance of others. Ro!e conf li cts are 

solved for women in this way, because once again t hey are subordinate to 

men, either as colleagues, or as 'consumers' of police servi ce (Martin 

1980:17). 

As some of the earli er quotes about male mentors illustrate howev er, the 

senior woman seemed to suggest that their gender was far from a negative 

a~pect, but could be viewed as an aid to promotion. To be noticed 
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as SOT71eone 'vvith potential, but also an added aJel:1ent eT 'diffarence' seemed ~c 

mark them cut to be 'developed' by unofficiai male mentors . One of the womer, 

said several men had 'gone out of their V-lay' te do th is; an her senior officers 

had been men, as she had 'never worked \vith a woman', and they had helped 

to 'progress' her because the 'thought I was a nice person' (Female !;.r'r' 
","",v 

1995). It quite surprising that several of the women ci t ed personal Ilkeabil ity as 

one of the things which they felt had aided their progress up the police 

hierarchy. One of them added that a result of this personal attribute, peop le 

were keen to 'do their best for me', which led to her being assessed as a good 

leader. Another woman insisted that she was not trying to present a 'masculine' 

image, and pointed out that she thought it was important to 'be yourself in an 

open and approachable way. She stated; 

'( don't think ('ve pretended to be anything else; I h.)Ven 't thought I should be like this 

or like that. (' ve just been how I feel and I'm wearing thi s today (police uniform \ .. ,;jth 

trousers) because I went out on patrol today. I always wear trousers if I'm doing 

anything ... but at other times I wear a skirt, because I don't want people to think I'm 

pretending to be operational when actually I'm not' (Female ACC 1995) . 

In his study of managers Roper also cites evidence of women he interviewed 

emphasising how important 'being nice' was in terms of promotion. Women 

managers also said that stressing 'their femin inity had sometimes proven to be 

a useful tactic for getting what they wanted from men' (Roper 1994:1 96) . In 

the business sector, for example he quotes a woman who claimed to use her 

'charm' to speed up the del ivery of orders they needed urgently ( ibid) . In an 

organisation concerned with policing society, 'being nice' could be synonomous 

with 'caring', as the opposite of the traditional male activity of 'control' Some 

of the women officers talked about seeing their role as a supervisor to make 

their workers feel 'valued', using interpersonal skills, or being 'ethical ' but not 

necessari ly more sympathetic than male colleagues. As one woman pointed out, 

comparisons based solely on gender are diff icult; 

' ... others have said I'm very caring, but then J've met men who are ... my Chief would 

say, I think, that I look at values and ethics more, but then he himself is interested in 

ethics, so I can 't put that down to being a woman ' (Female DCC 1995) . 

Another officer said she thought that if her colleagues were asked whether 

she was different to the men; 
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'I don't suppose they'd rea!ly say, ' f they had the opportunity, they might 5iiY vas 

caring because I w as a '.oman . It 's not that at aH - that 's the \I\d I am, and I\ e 

always been' (Female DCC 1995) . 

It seems that women do not see themselves as becoming surrogate males or 

adopt ing 'mascufinities', in order to be successful in the pol ice. Women have 

colonised their own areas of expertise, rather than been forced into 'ghettos' , 

and problems of role conf lict are left for men who fear a challenge to ~heir 

masculinity through the r ise of 'new women' . To support th is argument i ~ cou ld 

be suggested that polic ing has not changed signif icantly to accommodate 

women, but like the execut ives in Wright Mills' study , women officers create 

their own 'luck' by becoming gender specialists. In this way they make 

themselves vital to the implementation of the new objec tives of the 

organisation, and then proceed to change it from within. 

Senior women managers intervi ewed here c laimed that they had made 

differences to the executive team, but to what extent their gender was 

respons ible was impossible for them to quant ify. Several officers referred to a 

more consultative style, which differed from the former postholder, all of whom 

were invariably male. In general their appiOach seemed to be based upon a 

method which did not pretend to know all the answers but was willing to listen, 

learn and then make informed decisions. As the women mentioned earlier who 

found herself in charge of a murder squad said, it v.'as a matter of asking for 

help, but not playing the 'poor l ittle woman' . 

Day to day policework does seem to be gradually changing from force to 

service, from cop culture to empowering consumers. One senior women 

manager illustrated this by explaining that the days when senior male officers 

acted as if they were ready for 'operational duties were gone. She explained; 

' l al ways remember having a superintendent who always kept his hat and glo es on 

the side the re , as if he was about to 'go out', but he ne er went anywhere , and 1 

used to think; "Why doesn't he put his hat and glo' es in the cupboard li e e e ryone 

e lse? " It w as his way of showi ng he w as a real police officer' (Femal e ACe 

1995 ) . 

Female police executi ves are obvi ously reali sing that their vital contr ibut ion 

to the police and society is the continuing feminisation of the organisation, 
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which in turn will have an important effec t upon public accountability. Male and 

female officers of al l ranks know that calls by women vict ims of crimes whi ch 

have traditionally been regarded as 'rubbish', inc luding violence in the home, 

allegations of rape by int imates and 'fam ily disputes ', have to be seen to be 

iilanaged profess ionally. Force pol ic ies and training have alerted officers to the 

consequences for the vict ims and themse lves if they fail to take necessary and 

appropriate action to protect anyone requiring assistanCe. Supervisors and work 

colleagues are now less li kely to support and collude with other off icers' 

'problem' masculiniti es as an increasing number of them are .... .'Omen and canteen 

cu lture may be becoming feminised. As Heidensohn has argued, 'female cop 

culture' seems a curious concept (Heidensohn 1992:152) because alternatiVe 

subcultures or networks have not existed dUe to the way women tend to be 

isolated on shifts or in departments. With the exception of child and family 

protection units it seems that women have to enter the male canteen or remain 

cultural outsiders. Some of the women Heidensohn interviewed suggested that 

they would be branded 'a bunch of !ibbers' if they were seen to be overtly 

supportive of each other (Heidensohn 1992:153). On the other hand, as she 

acknowledges, the policing task is becoming 'softer ' in terms of force with 

'''masculine'' traits no longer particularly functional for much modern poli ce 

work' (Heidensohn 1992: 221). 

In conclusion therefore, perceptions of the existence of barriers preventing 

the promotion of women officers may have to be revi sed. As more .. vomen 

transfer into operational areas which are considered 'dangerous' or high status, 

such as the CID, attitudes towards their role must alter. In the past, as new 

policing priorities have emerged, it was alleged that female offiCers were 

systematical ly exc luded from specialiSing within 'crime' . As organisat ion 

threorists such as Mi lis (1992) have suggested, equa! ity of opportunity can only 

beg in when an occupational minority, such as women in the po! ice, represent at 

least 25 per cent of the overall \,vorkforce. However, as several authors have 

argued, it is likely to be many years, at current recru itment levels, before this 

occurs in the po! ice (jones 1986, Walk!ate 1995, Heidensohn 1992). 

Nevertheless, even as this rather bleak picture emerges, it is possible to 

consolidate the argument that some women are achievi ng career success in the 

police. Evi dence suggests that they realise that the police machine is being 

feminised and are taking part in it, rather than becoming a surrogate males. In 

add it ion, police literature, reports and pol ic ies now refer to the 'Service' and 
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claim to be concerned with 'developing diversity' (HMI 1995), and whil st little 

ref erence to the role of women in this process is made, some ev idence of the ir 

progress has been analysed in this chapter. 

Indeed, throughout this discussion it is argued that women are succeeding in 

an environment ruled by male values and standards without adopting the 

problems associated with the organisational masculinit ies of the past. It remains 

to be seen whether they have made a significant contribution t o the 

development of the police, in terms of their influence upon the ethos, polic ies 

and practices of the cultural environment. In turn, these changes will cont inue 

to have an increasing effect upon the development of access to justice for 

women, their status in the workp!ace and their position in society in general. 
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CHAPrc2 3 'NOM8fS '.'lORK 

lntrcduct ion. 

Aa demu~stjated in the first t'vVO chapters of thi3 thes ~ Sf studies 'vvh ,ch ha'i e 

anaiYS6d the poslticn of \fIOm8n in the police have often pcrtiayed them as 

being Gccupat:c-nal!y segregated and marginaH3ed. EX1st ing nterature, s~ch as 

Brown et al (1993), Jon83 (1986) and Young ("l99i) which were discussed in 

Chapter 1, suggest that female officers are restricted to !mv status 

departments concerned with women and children. Due to certain tradit ionai 

structures the organ~sat i on appears to be denying femaJe officers the 

experience necessary to achieve promotion. In addition, the existence of 

certain expectat ions due to the ir.:pcrtance of the gendered bodj in the pelice 

perpetuates the debate surround ing differential deployment. Similarly, in 

Chapter 2. the senior women off:cers \,vho vvere inter/}evy'ed spoke about the 

strateg ies they had needed to emp!oy to counteract the negative effect s of 

police culture throughout their own careers. It seemed that despite the nOll-

operational aspect of their work as managers, certain 'masculine' idea!s had to 

be respected to gain the acceptance of their senior colleagues. 

In this way, gendered power relations and the maintenance ef a 'cult ef 

masculinity' (Smith & Gray 1933:91) have been apparent at the highest levels 

of the organisation and in this chapter, the mere general, operational duties 

will be the focus of analysis. As explained previously, this has been explered in 

the past through 'insider' accounts such as those by Holdaway (1983), Young 

(1991) and Halford (1993). These have been supported :Jy 'outa1der' stud}es 

conducted by Brown et al (1993), Heidensohn (1992 ) and Jones (1986), who 

have conc !uded that female off ~ Cers afe subjected to I dlfferent:al 

depioyment practices' , result ing in women being limited in the type ef \vork 

experiencs they can achieVe. In turn, accorc'::1g to Bro\\'n et al. this a772cts 

their job satisfaction and may inhibit their promotion prospects (1993:11) . Even 

'of;ic:a;' insider3 such as the HYvHC concurred vvith these f irid ings recently; 

equali ty of oppcrtunity vIas eva!uated throughout th irteen forCeS in Engiand a_lid 

V-J~ i es and it ';:vas ;our.c ~ hat a:thc-ugh there ~vas avidence C7 some pr-egress, 

'scept ic ism, tokanism and indifference' vlere still evident. Entrenched att i t udes~ 
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for example, Hocts 1988, '(oung 1991! Fieldir;g 1 980 , Stz.nk ~ 1934 j . 

in this th:rd chGpt&r t~arcfole, an cva lt.;at~cn OT t:--;2 s\l~ jenca :~i~e-cted 

during fieldwori< observations ',viil De used to compais structural e~eiiients suc~ 

as policies, stat!stics anc, the nterature en promot}cn aitC ceplcYT71cl1t, 'tv/th 

what actually happening on the ground, and seccnd; te analyse the fieicvvcrk 

data to see vvhether it supports the commonly heid belief t~at as the 

organisational majority is male, pol icing is dominated by masculine ideologies, 

creating an oppressive 'macho cop' culture. In essence therefore, this chapter 

will be concerned with two main issues; 

-a comparison of polic ies and statistics 'fii th what happens on the ground

is there evidence to support the notion that organisational structures are 

gender specific? 

- an evaluation of the evidence supporting the existence of a 'macho cop' 

culture and an analysis of the effects of 3ubtle nuances of police behaviour 

upon 'gendered' policing. 

In the course of this discussion evidence will be drawn from observations of 

operational patroi officers and those engaged in specialist departments such as 

Child Protection and the CID. It will begin by addressing three questions which 

are often raised in the literature on gender and the police; namely, differential 

deployment, physical strength and tokenism, moving from the more general type 

of poJicevvork te the spec:aHsed. }n the first part of this section on structure, 

the validity of assumptions about the 'proper place' for women in the police, wii l 

be examined by analY3ing their tradit ionally accepted role as gendered experts 

on women, children and sexual matters. As the seccnd part ef the secti on is 

about physical strangth, the raascn this ~ S5Ue seems te ha'.;'e c}almed s:...Jch an 

important position in the literatuic win be eva~uated. LiS~ii g fi c id obServations. In 

have been said to gender certain types of work will be compai ed "vi
4
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arac oiganisational image. 

STRUCTURAl.. NIA TIERS. 

In the follc'wing d iscuss ~ cn it is :ntended to foc~s UpCii certain aspects CT 

ciganisationa~ 3!ructuia in order to form a bas~s for :he ~:-;e second half ef the 

chapter '1.:h ere gender and poli ce cultuiS ';J~iI be address2d. Stru ctLire v·;iH be 

differantjated from culture aa the Tu;;nef is mere c~nC2rised '~;i'th hc~"v the 

organisation operates reguiat ~ ons or contro lS, which attempt to direct hovy 

vvcrkjng arTangemants are enacted. A:spects of these ruies ara tha~ adopted by 

other members of the organisation, converting them into policies, practices and 

'yvays of \vorkjng'r subject of course, to the influence of occupationa: cu~ture-

examples of this in the police would include promotion procedures, the rank 

system and equal opportunities pOlic ies. Organisational structures, therefore, 

create a framework for the way people behave, a~though this is often subverted 

by individual actors. On the other hand, so called 'canteen' culture, refers to 

the 'values, norms, perspectives and craft rules' (Reiner 1985:86) which are 

said to be perpetuated in the police due the the speciflcity of their function. It 

is also possible to view structures in a more abstract way; for example, Young 

talks about women in the pollce as being 'struct:.Jrally marginalised' {1 991 :191 J, 

using the term to describe the way male hierarchies in the police create 

appositional categories, with 'Nomen situated quite firmly outside the male 

cultural domain. Indeed, throughout his discussion of gender, Young attributes 

great importance to 'prestige structures'; he uses them to support field 

observations that men are hostiie to women in the police and that women can 

never compete equally or achieve ful! parity in the organisation. 

In this first part of Chapter 3, therefore, the discussion wil! start by looking 

at the more tangible elements of police structure, such as v'lork:ng practices, 

poliCies, the way departments are organised, promotion arrangements and 

training. These are examined first, in order to look at the \vay the ideological 

element of organ isational structure seems not on ly to perpetuate and but aiso 

S" p"h, J' UStjOf;r-aoH"n ;:",. '"'''a~tj' c'" Llo" , ov~r as +h o S·lr";-+' ' ''a~ \ <IT'''; r- " l+ur al aSDec+s "" !'""'Y l. t.w LIV 1\,.,1' t'""..... _. C, Yl'v _I, .. - u_ .. _, I "",,1 1 _ "'''-I\. I r" \,. 

of these practices and polic ies are so closely linked. constant ly informing a~d 

aspects of this Cinalysis. Indeed, as has Mills argUed, structured sets of rules 

about behaviour i~fDrm organisational cu!ture and the \vay they are arranged 
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bc sat j sf3,ctor ~i y d ~ ffcr~nt l atec in man~./ ca5BS. Tn~s 13 beC2.i...!35 ! ~ the past it has 

and controll ed by mascuHnist cu itural ideais! ccntlnue to sust&. jn cEltai~ barriers 

:ii the poii c&, af7ect~n ~ th~ prcgrass eT ':,vomen cffl ce;,"3. EVen t!fe rr.cs~ recent 

studi es have asserted that trrey ara subjected to differentai treatment, despite 

aqllal oppor:unlti es legisiation (Br~ \;v n et a! 1993, He:danschn 1994, Home Offi ce 

~""""5 ) ~x'i~"':n g -v·'lde"' '"'c. · 'n - "-"'ore e- - ... "t d"" '+ . I~:J . C. .:>li i C It ..... "':.J \:;j C t I S tm~ lO maKe 1 iiii CUl l lO deny that a 

range of problems and d j ff j c ui t~es may e~<i st for 'yvomen in the ponce. 

lndeed, organisational structures have ~een alleged to encourage a supposed 

system of differentiai deployment, and partly contribute to the ir posit ion as an 

occupational minority. A supposed set of 'unwritten selection criteria' (Jones 

1986:129) have been in operation, which has iimited the number of serving 

women officers to a level which is acceptable to the male hierarchy and 

bel ieved to be operationally viable. As a percentage of the current police 

workforce, women represent less than 14% of the total number of officers in 

England and Wales and although there were almost 12,000 female officers 

serving throughout the provincial forces in 1994, they appear to have failed to 

gain access to high profile police work such as publ ic order incidents and the 

detection of serioLls crime. 

Until quite recently occupational segregation was perfectly legitimate, with 

female officers having a separate rank structure within their own departments, 

prior to the equality legislation of the 19705 (1 i. It is alleged however, that these 

practiCeS are still being imposed upon women in the police and they persist due 

to the 'ghettoisation' of departments dealing with domesti c violence and child 

and family protection (Walklatc 1995:119). 

As these traditionally gendered areas of po licing suggest, women are 

conflrmed as a structurally marginansed group of \VOrkefs, segregated from 

fialcv.;orK. ampicying approximately 1 .200 of fi cers , ; was tcic amy Oile pcison VCi:frC in favour e f tiie cnanges . 

Throt,;gnct;! the 1 saos , t!"ia ?olica Feus-rarlcii ~~1ipa;gjjac i,at;oiiai;y fer ~ i'ie ra¥ersaJ of the iiiC:usicii ol' the 

poiica in the ciauses 0; the Ac~ . 



lie-a!' 

has been aigued that \,vamen have been returnEd to the i ~ fi~ghtfu:t pic.ce-a-·,;,:ay 

violence anc sexuai abuse. it has bee~ aileged that this is a backw~rd 

s~ep as 

arid the old debate concern ing the public/ private nature of ... Nomen's Ski!:5 has 

;,"8st1rraced. Indeed, in ner d:Scu5sion of gender anc crime, 'tA/a:k1ate- ~a5 

suggested that a series of complex organisat ional mechanisms allow poHce 

forces to maintain that they are an equal opportuniti es employer whilst 

spec ialist posts in areas such domesti c violence are usually occupied by women. 

She goes on to argue that processes which are controlled by 'cop culturist 

def initions of what counts as "proper policing''' . (1995:118) keep women in 

symbolic locations which are supposed to require sympathetic, supportive 

listening and communication skills. 

Given the uniformity of this literature written by feminists such as 

Jcnes(1986), Walklate(1995) and Heidensohn(1992), which repeatedly informs 

us of the depressingly misogynist treatment of women in the police, and the 

regularity of press reports of cases of sexual harassment in the police, some of 

the remarks made by the senior women in Chapter 2 seem rather incongruous. 

As they recounted the way they had achieved promotion, being encouraged to 

gain experience and 'be developed' because they were women, it is difficult to 

reconcile assumptions about the treatment of women in the police by their 

colleagues and managers. It might be expected that they would have described 

the various battles they had fought to gain acceptance, but instead they 

generally gave accounts of the advantages they had enjoyed due to their 

gender. 

In the literature on gender and the police there are brief references to 

women using their femininity to gain certain advantages, (see for example Jones 

1986:148), although this is discussed in the context of male officers' opinions of 

women working in the police, using examples given by men. it was thought that 

it may be feas ible to investigate whether women officers regard their gender 

and sexuality an advantage at other levels in the organisation in various a~&as 

ef policework. Even so, it came as a surpri se to find that, contrary to common 

sense assumpt]ons, in the tV'iD forces inVestigated fur this trres:s, ~he ponce 

managers and perscnnel officers appeared to be acting in ways which were 

-" t • +h ..... t' v"'·n '.'.l om,en'~ pr, u-m,' Of/ v"''"'", ar,d ~ ,.... ... ec iallsms would sueaest. l;",n rary Lv l e StallS ICS - - -- ~.., 



later this chapter. but they lncjuGc ~atlcnai;y res82.rchec the iT!at ic 18::Ci;:5. 

directivesJ and positive action :ampaigns aimec a: fac l;i ':'atl ;ig moveme~: ~c 

OT,-"',- ','cp: r ::: -1~ '-F, 'I''' e \A;,",,' e'"',· ~l n,' ev ~r,;=' p "-~"n a-n -l· , ...J ~ " L • _ ~ _\J_ V yyj I i I J -.. __....,~ any pc;il-'liiTiC ;stufneiS ac;;~g 

guaranteed f}exjbi::tj to acccmT71cdate thc~f 

policies I saw en~cted , \,vh ic;-I \'":i!! also be discussed latc; iil :his sect~c;n. 

Another issue !inked to structure, \rvh1ch contrad:cts the :rad~t l cnG. i Vl E;':iV G'7 

oppressive practices in the poHce, a.re the most recent natiQil~ i stati st ics "'Vliich 

show that women are ach~ev:ng significantly highar rates of success ~n 

recruitment and promotion than men. Home Office figuies show that although 

the over\vhe}ming majority of appHcants are men, 'I~;omen are much mere l}kely 

to be appointed (2). In the past, al though the number of women joiiling the 

organisation was increasing significantly, from 4.2% in 1971, to 3.5% in 1981 

and 13.2% in 1993 (HM1C 1995), women's promotion , part icu larl y to the more 

senior ranks, did not keep pace in relative terms. 

It has also been reported that even prier to the integration of women's 

departments into the main police organisation, plDportionately less women were 

being promoted to supervisory positions. As increasing number;; of women 

constables were recruited during the second half of the 1970s and early 19805, 

promotions for women continued to wane; for example, there were fewer women 

inspectors in 1982 (129) than ten years earlier in 1971 (134) according to Jones 

(1986:101). As the most recent Home Office figures shm\' however, there has 

been a overall increase in the number of women in ail promoted ranks since 

1990, and the percentage of women sergeants currently serving in forces in 

England and Wales (excluding the Metropolitan Police) has almost doubied, rising 

flDm 3.7% to 6.9% in the last fot.:r years (HM1C 1995). Perhaps r.1ost 

significantly, in the highest ranks, the promotion of women officers has been 

gaining speed, as the recent apPOintment of the first female chief constables 

illustrate; and, in additi on, there are 'Nomen occupying ranks of assistant, or 

deputy chief constable in various police forces across England and Waies. 

2. In 19SJ.. 77 . 6% of appiicants ~·';6ia male cnd 22 .4% were female: from this group . ~oweVer , oiiiy 7.S6~ 

of tha meil Weie appoiiitec. ~Gmparad ;,vith j i . 7% et ~ha ;ri.jiiiaii . (Figures froiil Ht,.;;C. ; 3S~) . 
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of th:s study support the reported Hivi! C statistica: trend; during 1994 , in one eT 

the provincial forces studi aa, "('.V O Tcma:e o77lcafs \vera promoted ~G sergaant, 

from a pool ef approxi mately 150 women, At the same time, three men were 

promoted, from an establishment of about 1,200 male officers. As only these 

two women were qualif ied to apply, having passed the requisite exam, thi s 

represents a 100% success rate. On the other hand, the three :ner. who became 

sergeants at the same t ime were drawn f rom a pool of 124 who were similarly 

qualif ied. All the women officers serving in the ferce had been promoted to 

sergeant earlier in their careers and at a younger age than those f rom their 

male cohort (see West:-:-:arland 1995). 

In the past however, it has been suggested that women have not achieved 

promotion because they were prevented from gaining experience in certain key 

departments which are considered to be essenti al for success. It has aiso been 

argued that polic ing is a gendered activity which tends to discriminate against 

women, despite the Home Office assert ion that women officers are deployed on 

the fuli range of poli ce duties and 'further, special ised t rain ing' is relat ed to !he 

duties on which the offi cer may be employed. In addition, offi c ial Home Offi Ce 

policy states that within individual police forces, women r;;ay receive specialist 

training in subjects such as domestic vi olence, child abuse and sexual assaui t. 

(Hi-.:1S0 1991 :65) 

}~ reanty of ccurse ~ this utopian vieV'J of sexual equality may ;jot be 

supported by evidence, and within the literature en differf;ntial deployment of 

'Nomen ~oHce off: cers, t:--: 8re are thr~~ rr:ain qUestions \"hieh are usual ly ;:;csed 

in response to the published policy. First , why does ther", 3eem to be an 

assumt:~ } Dr. ~hat dean:1g \vi ~h SeXua! matters or t~DSe CC~~er;'1irag c:;}ldren ~s 

'women's work'; second, whether perceptions surrounding weight and body 

strength defines the type of work in whi ch women are deployed, a:Jd ~hjrc; 
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quota bas ~s 1 in order to presEnt the iI: US; Cii G7 equa,ity. Regarding cperaticr.ai 
. . , ..... ""~""' ~ r - \ '.1 !::1~ i, vl Cl , 

sta· ist ics shcvv that vvomen cf; ice:-s are stUi r 8 I at~ve !y uncommon. Of ths three 

peopl e had three vvomen offi cers, another had tv,;o and a th lr.J, small ar tear.1, 

had oniy one. This means that VJ ith the eXCe:pt}cn ef tr,e first, -.vhere tive c-T the 

three vvcmen 't/ere partners, female officers were usualiy work !ng v/ith men. It is 

d iffl c~ !t to ccnfir;-n or deny therefore, that ~hey 'It/ere bejng sent tc par~ i c~ ! ar 

jobs due to t hei, genaei. On the occas ions I accompa.nied the t"vve female 

effi cers who ~vv orkeG tcgethci, ! could nDt d}f':erant ia:a the type3 ef je-bs they 

were allecated from the 'normal' tasks 1 had seen the men doing. in Chapt er 4 of 

th is t hesis I wi ll expand upon th is issue of deployment on pat ro!. 

As police personnel resources appear to become scarcer in t he face of 

demands for at tent ion by t he public t herefore ( 3 ) , the assertion that women may 

be 'd i fferentialiy deployed ' (Brown 1993:11) becomes harder te suppert. 

Furthermore, as the 'Dock Green' image of pol ice patrol work is replaced by the 

real ity of officers being sent to their various calls by re lat ively anony mous 

central communications operators, the view that certain officers may be being 

discriminated against , or directed to certain types of work , diminishes. In 

general, officers work in pairs in the evenings and organise themselves and the 

vehicles they wi ll use independently of the sh ift superv isor. In my experience, 

very little reference is made to which type of jobs w ill be attended to by men or 

women, and the control reo m simply allocate on the basis of who is free , in the 

area, and replies to the cal !. On this basis, at a very simple ievel , it would seem 

that polic ing could not be c lassed as a 'netably gendered activity' , as 

Heidensohn suggests (1991 :83). 

However, as Shapland and Hobos (i987) and Young (1991 ), amongst others, 

have shown, due to the variety of work carried out by the poli ce, certain 

aspects of it are very clearly differentiat ed by status and t here are occasions 

where supervisors will choose to direct certain of f icers to deal with a parti cu lar 

incident. Another factor ccntroJHng deployment, parti cu:ar}y en \veekend 

J . In the 1 3aS ~udi t CommissiOJt",; iaporr 'Stiastwisc'. i ~ was s ~vw~ ~!iat only 5% ot tha police offiCers ficm 

an average sized terce et 2.500 would ba 'actually out on pa l m i at any given l ima. I;; other weods, '25 

otficars to sar .... a a ;ocaJ ))Cpu}a~:on vf ai vUria ona iTii ::iCii ' ( ,!.,udit Ccmmissioii. 1 996 :1 0 ). 
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spending the eVening 0 , a crcwbus, commonly referred to as the 'carrie,' , cr a 

back- a ""lire mesh enc ~ osed ailc lockable compartment into whicii 3eveia: 

'p:-:SDners! can be ;JlacsG on t~ e ~,vay ~c the caHs at the ;;ciice stat'ci., Keeping 

them separate from the poiice officers occupying the front seats. Offi cers 

j dent~fj ed as task force personnel to the ~DntrDI ;"DOm are m~re like!y to be sent 

to areas or incidents where people are common ly arrested fer disturbances i~1 

publi c places, or to calls fer assistance from ~anda crews, for two reasons; 

first, they have the capacity to transport 'a greater number ef people, and those 

mere liKely to be violent can be placed in the cage, and se::cnd; the task force 

wii! not normally be allocated to answer rout ine calls from the publi c from t he 

list the control room has waiting-these will be attended to by patrol off icers in 

panda cars. 

As mentioned i:1 the introduction, the aim of this first part of Chapter 3 is to 

look at the evidence which supports the notion that there are structures within 

the police which perpetuate certain gendered practices regarding deployment. 1t 

has been suggested in the literature that these structures which are said to 

control women officers come from two sources. First, the 'management', -a 

traditional, patriarchal, quasi-military group of men, hostile to women, which 

strives to perpetuate clearly drawn lines dividing masculine and feminine, and 

second; men who are encountered on a daily basis by policewomen during their 

..... orking lives, either as colleagues or 'customers'. Male colleagues being 

resentful of encroachment into their exclusive power domain has been examined 

elsewhere, but with the exception of Dunhill (1989), Heidensohn (1992) and 

Stanko (1994) very few studies have looked at power differentiais between 

women offic~rs and 'service users' . Studies of this latter type have tended to 

focus on physical strength and organ isational constraints, or the lack of them, 

but have not analysed the situation ethnographicaily from the viewpoint of the 

off icers themselves. I will therefore begin by examin ing the three areas with 

which female officers are traditionally associated-dealing with women, 

espec ially those who have been the victims of 'domestic' violence, offences 

involving children, and finally, sex crimes. 

-+. 'Task rorca' reters to a ;roup of ottlc~rs . worKing together just for that evaning. A;; tha craw join ths 

ciewbus , cne of the officers will contact the con trel room via their personal radio, informing Oiie o~ the contrel 

room of the numtars and names ot thosa in the Vehicle. This also provides an opportunity for the COurteous 

'Good Evening' whIch is customary batw&eil OtficeiS and contrel room staff at the begiiin;ng of tha shift. 
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DIi=FERENTIAL DEPLOY;\1E:H 

1. Deafinr; wit;'; wo mer.. 

In th is sac ti on I will revi ew the arguments which have led to the oeHef that 

women are const rained in their careers due to male structural controis and in 

particu lar, that t hey are directed to become ~endered spec;aiist s in the fi eld of 

'domestic' assaul t. One of the reasons this is said to have occurred is as a resul t 

of the publi c ity surrounding the unsympathetic treatment of women who were 

the victims of v ioient or sexual assault in the home, which became a ca !1 for 

change, and 'dedicated' units were created in almost all pol ice force areas. It 

became fashionable to be the followers of 'best practice' in this area in t erms of 

deterrence and prevention, and various initiatives were featured in several 

issues of the Home Office Research Group publication 'Focus'(s) , and pol ice 

magasines and journals also contained regular articles. Many ef the studies 

which were discussed in these publications were instigated by Home Off ice 

circular 60/ 1990, which directed forces to improve their responses to domestic 

violence. At the same time, in the academic literature, feminists were writing 

about the inappropriate treatment of female victims by the police and women's 

groups and organisations were campaigning for change; in part icular, there was 

a call for female victims to be dealt with by women off icers, whom, it was 

suggested, would be more empathetic. 

As a result of negative publ icity regarding poli ce methods and the discomfort 

expressed by male police officers when deal ing with sexual and domestic 

matters, women were recruited into domestic violence units, sometimes 

euphemistically ent itled 'Child and Family Protect ion' . Towards the second haif 

of the 1980s police forces across the country competed to be seen as leaders in 

novel methods of responding to domestic violence; in one of the forces where I 

carried out my fieldwork, a female superintendent was crowned 'Policewoman of 

the Year' due to her innovations in this field. However, as the po!itical agenda 

changed throughout the early 1990s, f ighting crime with 'proactive' street leve! 

poli c ing became more important and in most forces there 'vvas a trend towards 

non-uniform, invisible 'servi ce' and headquarters posts being swept away, in 

order to fulf i l t he cal l for more 'bobbies on the beat ' and more importantly , into 

(S) For example. the 'RAPID ' Project in June 1994. and Home Office Research Study 133 . featured in the 

Septeli1Cer 19S5 edition . 
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S;;-:1ere of the famiiy. 

In force areas 'l'ihere the dedicated , spec ia lised uni ts 'lvere C ! CS ;ri ~, 'fInish 

inc luded :Jne of the those studied for this thesis, poli ce i:ianagers now had to 

dev ise an al ternat ive to cope with the problem of hi;;;h numbers of recurring 

comestic assaults. A solution r1SSded to ce fuund '.vhicr. \vcu!d p r~tec ~ 'Nomen, 

so that forces could not be accused ef inactivity, yet had a minimum cost in 

terms of police or other agency resources. Some police forces turned to 

ev idence from the famous Minneapolis experiment, where sample groups had 

been used to assess the effects of policing policies upon the incidence of 

domestic violence . Further evi dence, from other studies , was also drawn upon to 

formulate policy; for example, some research suggested that by the time the 

average domestic dispute came to the attention of the police, the vi ctim had 

suffered violence for an average of two years (Dobash & Dobash 1979, Pahl 

1982) resulting in as many as 35 previous assaults (Hor!ey 1988). In addition, 

inter-relationship murders were often shown to have had a long history of 

requests for assistance from the police, therefore arresting the perpetrators of 

domestic assaults became to be recognised as the most 'successful' long term 

strategy. Due to this research, and the Minneapolis experiment, which concluded 

that men who had been arrested following an an assault were much less likely 

to reoffend, more legal intervention was be ing advocated in this country. 

Following a number of replication studies in America and Canada a st udy of the 

'victim protection-offender arrest' model was conducted by Edwards in 

collaboration with the Metropolitan Police, in 1985 (Edwards 1989), which was 

also to be influential in police policy making. 

More significant ly, when the domestic violence units were c losed down, the 

responsibility was ence more the domain of the ordinary, usually male, 

operational police officer. To avoid a repeat of the former mistakes of the 

19805, training seemed to be the only way to help them resolve the cases they 

encountered in a way which would prevent more damage to the police 

organisational image. At a seminar I at tended in the course of my fieldwork, the 

f irst i~em of the day to be covered was 'domestcs' , and throughout a 

presentation by a pol ice traiilir.g offi cer, the assembled aud ience was instructed 

they should 'deal with the situation there and tnen'- in other words, take action, 

rather than reporting 'all quiet on departure' and leave the sCene te lling the 

control room to 'treat any fur:her calls as urgent'. At this seminar, which was 
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the ar,nuai 5eCtJ~ trainiii f; jay a~tanc:ed by cT7icers of a il ranks, they \A/ere told 

cy the fac llitatar , who came \v~th 'the poiicy message' from hec.~quarters; 

I ~ ... themaii1priority isthesorety efthe\\om()na:;G!<ids. gethin-;outof there. arid 

attempt to Keep lniit person in fo r court rlext dilY. Stati~ticiili y they' ve fcund out the 

best deterrent was to a, rest, and our Force Rc\·ie\-v states that if offi cers go te a 

domestic violence situation, tb-ey must be able io justi fy \-vhy they haven' t arrested' 

U.-Iale Training O ffice r ). 

Once again, ref erence is being made to the Minneapoiis experiment here, and 

to re inforce the po int, a training video was shown, in whi ch an unconvincing, 

drunk 'husband', refused an equally unconvincing poli ce offi cer permission to 

enter the family home. Afterwards, a discussion ensued concerning the course 

of action the pol ice officer should have taken and the divisional Chief Inspector 

st ood up and confirmed to the assembled audience that when the policeman in 

the video was told to 'mind his own business', ' ... the door should have gone in'. 

Policy has been devised, he said, to show vict ims are being intimidated and the 

police were too readi ly accepting of assurances of non-repetition of v iolence in 

the past; an arrest should take place ... and in cases such as that shown in the 

video, arrests should be made more frequently than in the past. He concluded 

with a repetition, 'There should be more arrests' (Male Chief Inspector 1995). 

This was reinforced by the training offi cer; 

'Where there is evidence in a job like this- you will arrest-your discretion is limited. 

We've all been called to certain officers ' homes, and we're the thin blue line ... but 

30% of all murders outside London are domestic' (Male Tra ining O fficer 1995). 

Poiitical Deployment 

Domestic violence is illustrative of male organisational structures attempting 

to cope with competing pol iti cal and societai demands. !n the beginning, 

domestic violence units were origina!ly created to provi de specialist, 

sympathetic help for women, by women, because the integration of the former 

policewomen's departments hac left a SKill s vaCUllm (see Dunhill 1989). Now, a 

combination of the political demands of the 1990s for ' iaw and order ' and 

increasingly stringent economic cons~raints meant t hat the incoming chief 

constab!e ef one of the forces I researched had new 'core' priorities such as car 
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crime, burglary and drugs- three araas which opinion polls suggest the public 

regard as be ing most import ant. league tab les reporting cietection rat es and 

conv ic t ions for these high pro f i le crimes have media muscle and provide uSefu l 

statisti cs . On the other hand. domestic v iolence is no longer po l iti cally 'sexy'. 

and does not sustain quantifiable results in terms of arii::st rat es, convict ions 

and detec ti on . 

On the first morning in his new post, therefore , the new chief constable of 

one of the forces I researched. is said to have walked into a training session at 

police headquarters. When he asked what the subject was and who the students 

were, he was told it was a seminar for the people training the domestic violence 

unit staff. He is reported to have replied words to the effect of 'Not for very 

much longer' , and as a result , it is alleged, he closed down this part icular 

section within days. Other specialisms were also cut- officers from the mounted 

branch told me they 'lost two men overnight' the week he arrived. What is 

interesting about th is, regarding male structures, is that once domestic violence 

was removed from the specialist units, it gained a 'harder' response profile. 

Police officers attending as generalists now were being told their discretion is 

taken away, they had to justify not arresting the perpetrators. Just as the 

domestic violence units were often regarded as 'softly softly' social service 

'care' agencies by the mainstream patrol officers, once the problem was 

returned to the traditionally masculine domain of operational policing, policy 

demanded that there should be more legal interventions. 

Now that domestic violence was once again placed in the operational domain 

of general policing it might be argued that it is still regarded as being peripheral 

to 'real' policing. It has been well publicised that the police find calls to 

domestic disputes frustrating due to their often inconclusive outcome, referring 

to them as 'rubbish' jobs. It could be suggested therefore that these calls which 

are regarded as low status would be assigned to women officers or as the 

'natural' specialists in such matters. Indeed, in her extensive study of 

policewomen in Britain and America, Heidensohn argues that the increasing 

numbers of female recruits and their larger role in work connected with rape 

and domestic violence , has meant that issues which rely upon a high level of 

public confidence in polic ing have become more important due to the efforts of 

pol icewomen (Heidensohn 1992:219 ). She goes on to report that t he women she 

interviewed in both countries bel ieved that high status work was linked to 

'catching villains' with domestics still being a low policing priority. although in 

the USA, skills training was becoming less gender specific. 
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From my own fi eldwork I f ind these f ind ings of Heidensohn 's credible, as I 

observed few police offi cers, either male or female, "'''ha made posi tive .emarks 

when the contro l room sent them to domestic disturbances, When calls come 

through via the pat rol car radi os they will usually take priority over the list of 

jobs they have wait ing for that part icu lar crew, For example, the contro l room 

operator may say 'I have a report of a v iolent domestic aL: a' poss ibly. 'Call 

from neighbours about a disturbance next door. . .' or, ' ... woman caller requesting 

ass itance .... boyfriend/ husband smashing the house up', or a phone call fiOm 

child at.,(address) ... parents fighting .. .' . In such cases, these jobs will be issued 

to the crew in the panda car. and the control room wi!1 automati cal :y 'put a 

delay' on the various other requests from members of the public. Sometimes if 

there is an outstanding routine call such as a attempted burglary, the operator 

will inform the crew that they are clear to deal with the domestic as they will 

telephone the people who are awaiting their attention, to tell them it may be 

some time before they are visited. 

Most of the calls to the ordinary, operational patrol officers ale dealt with in 

this way; control room staff, who are usually female, non-pol ice 'civies', with a 

sergeant or inspector to supervise them, use computer screens to keep a 

running 'log' of the jobs which have been completed, and those they have 

outstanding. As the Audit Commission suggests , 45% of all 'directed t ime' on 

patrol consists of activities initiated by the control room. Only 8% of their 

overall deployment is through the input by a supervisor such as a shift sergeant 

directing officers to attend a particular call (Audit Commission 1996:43) . It 

could be argued of course, with regard to differential deployment, that the 

control room staff could view domestic situations as the type of work women 

should be directed to attend, although in the six months I spent observing the 

police, which included a subdivision dubbed 'domestic city' , this was not the 

impression I gained. Domestics tend to receive high priority , and given the small 

number of women on shifts, and the demands of the workload, especially in the 

evenings, the amount of flexibility which would allow control room staff to 

differentiate on the basis of gender does not exist. In addition, although pol ice 

officers seem to dislike calls to domesti cs , there are situations in which force 

and strength are seen as the main skills necessary and therefore would be 

regarded as 'non-feminine' in any case . Common examples of this include 

drunken husbands or partners refusing to leave the house, or trying to gain 

entry to premises by force. On one occasion duri ng the fieldwork I saw a case 

where a woman's ex-boyfriend had strung up a live fox. and left it to strangle 

itself , by hanging it from a back door. causing extreme distress to the woman 
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occupant . In situat ions such as these, the male po li ce offi ce ,s in part ic Lil ar , 

seem to regard their ro ie as helO-plOt ec tor , and at one inc idEn t. wile, e a 

husband was aiiested following th ieats ef vi o lence he was to ld: whilst 

compiaining about being taken to t he po ii ce ce ii s. 'Weil, rh is'll teach yc u t o gc 

picking on women then, won't it?' ( Male PC 1995 ) . On another occasion, the 

control room issued instructions for the police oTfi ce,s I was with to go t o a 

woman's house because her boyfriend 'won't leave the house'. In unison both 

male officers replied saying to each other , 'Oh , won't he?' ( Fieldnotes , 1995 ). 

In general therefore , I would suggest that deal ing with female vi ct ims, in 

domestic disputes, is not regarded as the exclusive domain of women officers. 

On the other hand, this is not to say that women are deployed in certa in ways 

in operational situations, especially regarding crimes involving sexual assault , 

but I will discuss this later. In addition to the structural/career and management 

element of alleged constraint, however, a protective 'care and control' attitude 

has been alleged to exist in the pol ice towards women officers which affects 

their deployment. In physically dangerous Situations, previous ethnographic 

accounts have suggested that the police male hierarchy attempts to censure the 

sexual morals and actions of the female minority (Holdaway 1983, Smith & Gray 

1983, Young 1992). In his description of the way women are denigrated and 

categorised, for example Young recounts the various unflattering and sexually 

explicit nicknames policewomen are given. He goes to great lengths to show 

that highly insulting 'terms of endearment' are used by the men to keep their 

female colleagues 'marginalised' and at the same time they are controlling thei r 

sexuality(Young 1991 :242) 

Women officers I encountered in the course of the fieldwork seemed well 

aware of attempts to exert a controlling influence over theii private and sexual 

lives. In general this appears to be more pronounced for women who are 

unmarried, divorced or separated , and those having maritai 'difficulties' . 

Various forms of sexual 'availability' encourage the apparently accepted norm of 

women being coerced and controlled by male officers on the shift . In the past, 

studies such as Young's ethnography of police wives have described the 

legitimate control the police had over officers' partners. Within living memory 

the wives of male officers were not allowed to be employed outside the home, 

and in one case . an off icer was disc ipl ined f or fa ii ing to 'control his wornan' 

because she was work ing as a teacher (Young 1984:87). Although these 

regulations are now obsolete . women offi cers are sti !l much more 'visible ' and 

noticeable in terms of relationships and liaisons. because they are in a minority 
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VJ o m a ;) offi cer talc me she a!t,vays arran~ss a n i ~ h ~ cut 'i/i th her husband anc 

har curjen~ worki ng partner and his yy i7a or g;r!frisnc, te disP5i suspicions) 

through 'e'Jar/one getting a look at each other' . Another fa ir ly sen ior woman 

sargeant 'Jvas explaining to me about SexuaJ pC!:tiC5 vvj tnin her sh:f!, saying that 

one of the new, young attractive probationers ... vas being tcr;et ed &.s a 

'conquest' by quite a fe\\f of the IT.sn on the di vision. !t \vas ebvious that th:s 

fairly nai ve new reci"uit was flattered by the attent ion, but as the oider 

policewoman told me; 

'She doesn't realise yet, but in this job word gets around, and wherever she goes afte r 

this, they'll hear about it. I want to say to her, watch cut, you'll regret what you' re 

doing here . .' (Female Sergeant 1995) . 

Another example of women having to be careful about their 'private' moral 

lives was shown when I was driving through the city with a po! icewDman one 

night and we passed a thin youth of about 18. She started laughing ana said ; 

'See him? I had a dream abcut him the other night. I dreamt I was going out with him 

and to'le bosses found out. Can you imagine it? 'Nhz.t they would say? ' (Female PC 

1995 ) 

She was laughing as she told me that she thought the dream had bean the 

result of her remembering having arrested him a couple of weeks previously, 

and in response to her cautioning him about anything he said being written down 

and used against him, he had said; 'Fancy a shag?', A similar story of a fear of 

being associated with the 'underworld' was told to me by anotnei" pol icewoman. 

She said she had recently been in a restaurant wi th a female friend and they 

had found themselves on a tabie near to some members of the local 'Gang' ( 6 ) , 

and a couple of 'the lads' had come over to their table saying to her, 'Here

don't I knew you from somewhere?' Her friend, a nurse, being 

o . Lccal. small tims. self st}":ed 'Gar.g'. supposad:y invol'lec in Gn.;g daaJing anc cai the t:. opposad by ~he 

'Anti - Gang ' f rom a nearby town . 
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unaware ef their identity had said. 'Weil -I work at the General' . Both womer. 

w ere therefore assumed te be nurses. and 'the gang ' stayed at their tab le for a 

chat, one ef them remarking, 'Oh- that 's where I know you f rom, you 've 

probabiy st itched my wounds at some t ime er other' . As the poli cewoman to ld 

her friend that she wanted to leave the restaurant as quickly as possible after 

th is, they asked for the bill and were told it had been paid. She had found it 

diff icult to insist to the restaurant owner, worried about upsetting 'the Gang' , 

that she should pay for her meal. She told me that she would have found it 

difficult to justify to her superiors for allowing them to do so, but at the same 

time she did not want them to become suspicious. Another policewoman I met 

was confined to desk duties inside the station because her boyfriend, a local 

solicitor, had been arrested for fraudulently conducting mortgage agreements. 

involving a wide ranging and complicated investigation connected to the 

Gang. 

Care and Control Culture 

Morally paternal controls by the managerial hierarchy often seem to be 

presented as care and concern for the policewomen by their supervisors. It is 

apparent that women may find themselves in more potent ially compromising 

situations, given that men expect to pay in social situations and are involved in 

crime much more than women. In the next section various controls , including 

sexuality, strength and certain aspects of clothes, hair and make up will be 

examined as illustrations. However, to finish this section on organisational 

structures, I will discuss some evidence which suggests that women themselves 

may be choosing certain areas of policework in which to specialise. In other 

words, to evaluate the earlier assertion that female officers are being denied 

access to certain posts and directed into others through male police 

structures. 

I was told by one of the policewomen who helped to set up the Domestic 

Violence Unit in one of the forces I studied , that she had been invited, as a 

female officer with over twenty years' experience, to be in charge of the new 

set-up in her area. Having just fai led her pre-advanced driving course, she 

explained that she had net moved on to the main part of the training. the 

advanced driving part ; 
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'I didn't get the advanced part of the course because I didn't get on with my instructor, 

and I w as sent home after a w eek' (Female Sergeant 1995 ) . 

Despite this disappointment she told me she had enjoyed her time in the DVU, 

although the system she had been responsible for devising had been cr iti c ised 

by a researcher from a local un ivers ity who wrote a report saying; 'Basically our 

methods were crap' . She also to ld me, with obvious satisfact ion , that she once 

had to 'peg a violent husband who refused to be locked up for hitting his own 

wife in his own home (Fieldnates 1995) . 

In this case the policewoman failed to complete her driving course, possib ly, 

she inferred, due to male expectations and a personal ity clash , but was asked to 

run the DVU, is a classic example of keeping women in their traditional place. In 

the literature this would be described as a typical case of men protecting their 

own traditional working arenas-fast cars, excit ing chases, out on the streets, 

impersonal yet measurable. In effect, this would serve to persuade women that 

their arena or 'expertise' should be caring, personal , dealing with problems 

which w ill have at the very least, a protracted and possibly unsatisfactory 

conclusion. In a care or control , personal versus private debate, this case would 

fit neatly into Relner's definition of cop culture surviving due to an 'elective 

affinity' with the 'rank and file condition' (1985:87) of policing. However, I 

would like to present some evidence which contradicts th is picture, by 

discussing some career moves made by women I met in the field. 

As I have shown in various ways throughout my discussion, polic ing is not an 

occupation famed for being woman friendly. Indeed there are many examples 

from my own fieldwork which support this view. However, having examined 

some of the ways management structures work to control and constrain on the 

basis of gender, I would now l ike to examine some evidence which suggests that 

the situation is more ambiguous than suggested in the past. In some areas of 

policework, I w i ll argue, women officers are ab le to choose, have much more 

autonomy, and use their femininity to achieve control of their careers. Indeed, 

as some research has shown, women can adopt a wide variety of working 

methods which may help them to adapt or res ist existing poli ce structures which 

act as control mechanisms. An American study. for example, categorised women 

working on patrol as being either feminine, semi-masculine, masculine or 

neutral in order to blend into the system (Wexler 1985 ). Indeed, even Young 

acknowledges that his stereotypical 'burglar's dog' may not fully explain the 

situat ion when he briefly mentions a newly emergent group of women in the 
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they are 

the male police hi er2.rchy ar.d he suggests t:-;a, the cnaii eflge t~ey ;:.e5e:lt t..:: 

the male majority is st;-cng:y daTar:d2c. 

As I pointed out in the introducti on, it came as qt1it2 2. sur;Jris a to talk to 
""om"'''' o·f;r-"r- v"h" ."Irl ""e tj" _ · r' h- . ~ ", 'f'( il _ l , II"' ... ,-.~ "' _t. ..... ,U ii , ,- ,at l c:;;y "V e renC L C:1 l y,ree~c choese sPec ~a li srns 

and work in traditionai areas of male dominance, but that they were be!ng 

pDs i t~vsJy encouraged. One of ths;n taJd me; 

' ... 1 w as worki ng in the custody suite as a sergeant one day and i was cailed up to 

headquarte rs. It came as quite a shock, I was told, "You'!! be v."orking with the Chier 

Constable, as his staif officer, and you' ll be promoted to inspector" ' (Fem;:;l e Inspector 

1995 ). 

Another woman, in her early thirti es recounted a similar story; 

'One day I was working away in my dep;:;r tment as a DS, quite h;:;ppy, you know 

and the next I was off to London as a specia l assi stant on a special job-top f raud 

stuff- wi th automatic promotion' (Female Inspector 1995 i. 

Although this may seem to suggest that male structures are st ill controlling 

these women, espec ially as they both point out that they had ve,Y l ittle choice, 

it is an example of women being promoted , taken into prev iously male, 

specialist areas. Another woman who had been working in the CID told me; 

' ••• 1 nec-ded a move for persona! re;:;sons so I went to see the Supe rinte ndent and it was 

agreed that I could have an att<lchment to the TSC(7) -i went for a fitness tes t and got 

on' ( Fema!e PC 1995). 

In the course of my fie ldwork ! met three patrol offi cers working part t ime, 

and several others with young chi ldren 'Nhosa personal circumst ances had been 

taken into account when their duties were arranged. Ona of the part-timers t;:,!d 

me; 

7 , Territorial Su~port Group . 
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'Well , w hen I came back after my second baby. we sat down and w orked out a shift 

system which would benefit them and me. So. aecause my husband's in the C ID , i can 

come in on Saturdays. he looks after the kids, and they find it quite useful to have a 

woman around to deal with sea rching the ycuog: lasses - there 's lets of shopi i fters' 

(Female PC 1995 ). 

In general , a si milar vi ew of the situati on was offered by the off icers 

responsible for the management of staff issues . One of the sector inspectors 

told me t hat when women return from matern ity leav e: 

'Well , we organise a mutuall y agreed system w ith the woman . if this can't be done, 

it's a f ailure on the part of management. When w omen return-whether they want to 

work part-time- I have them in to find out w hat would suit them best - it might be a 

nine to five office job, or maybe shi fts to fit in with thei r partner' (Male Inspector 

1995 ) . 

He went on to say that flexibility was necessary on both sides 'It's no good 

her coming to me and saying, "I'll only work every other Wednesday morning" '. 

But in general he said they always sort out a mutually acceptable situation. Of 

course , the women for whom this arrangement has not been acceptable were 

not available for me to interview as they will have left the organ isation, 

although I gained the impression from other women that the system was 

generally fair. This view was confirmed by some of the women who were 

working and managing young families . Most were married to police officers, and 

one told me; 

' ... and we've arranged our shifts so that it means w e can cover the nights, and then 

we have some help, but it works qui te well ' (Female PC 1995 ). 

Summary of Section 1 

As the evidence from the f inal part of this section has shown, women are 

being of fered high status transfers to departments dealing with publi c order, 

serious crime and high f iyi ng promotion opportun it ies . In add it ion , compromises 

were seen to be av aiiable for women returners and those wishing to work part 

t ime. This is not to say that the situation is completely satisfactory and 

evidence will be provided in the discuss ion on specia!isms which will show 
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of the authority and power of the lavv , usually port rayed through images of men 

in the po li ce. Before embark i n~ upon a discuss ion of who deals with 'Nhich 

cases , however, it is useful to thi nk about the defin ition of who these 'c hildren' , 

young people or juveni les may be. Peep le who can be c lassed as 'non adult ' 

come into contact with the pol ice fo r many. di v erse reasons, and can be divided 

into at least four groups, w ith some of them be ing in more than one category. 

including: 

-ch ild/young and 'vulnerable' vict ims 

-ch il d/j uveni le offenders 

-young people/j uveniles who are perceived as needing 'control ' 

-those in need of care, not necessaril y related to offenCeS 

In a similar way to cases involving domestic violence, many calls to the 

police to deal with children resu lt in 'no further act ion ', and very often a crime 

is not considered to have been committed ; the police are called by the public to 

act as social controllers- perhaps in a warning or preventative way, or as 

carers. when no-one else seems to be available to fulfil this role. As the Audit 

Commission has noted recently, about 10% of poli cework is concerned with 

nuisance and anti-social behaviour. which is quite high, when compared to 

'crime' accounting for 30% of calls to the police . One of the main examples the 

Commission cited is 'Youths congregating on street corners' and the most 

common issue raised at public consu ltat ion meetings was found to be 'Juvenile 

nuisance and anti-social behaviour ' (Audit Commission 1996:20-:21). In addition, 

the public who were questioned said their top priority for improving communi ty 

safety was 'better parental discipline' and for 40% of those interviewed, pol ice 

presence on large housing estates was regarded as the 'main priority' (Audit 

Commission 1996:15). 

In the course of this secti on several examples of these reported attitudes wi ll 

be examined as I will be arguing that even if work with young people and 

children is regarded as gendered work, the 'appropriate' role may be viewed as 

'masculine' rather than traditionally carried out by women. In other words , much 

of the routine work concerning children which I observed seemed to be 

unrelated to any offence. but was sti ll tended to be of a paternalistic , 

controlling nat ure. rather than exclus ively care. Of course there are except ions . 

for example, in the following sect ion cases linked to sexual abuse will be 

discussed, but by referring to the general, average workload of routine polic ing, 

I intend to analyse the type of contact police officers have with children and 
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young people by leoking at acknowledged spec ial ists compared with genera! 

patrol workers. Due to the wide variety of the latter, I will then provide 

examples in order to evaluate whe~her officers are deployed due to the ir gender 

in any spec ific ways. 

Gender Expertise 

To begin therefore , the obvious place to look at officers who are regarded as 

'official' specialists is with in the Child and Family Protection 'units'. In the 

smaller, rural force I investigated there were several of these across the various 

subdivisions. In most cases they are often nothing more than an office with a 

couple of desks and an identifying notice on the door. In the past it would be 

female officers who would be working in these departments, often not very long 

out of their two-year probationary period, being supervised by women with 

slightly longer service. Once an initial familiarisation period has been worked, 

they attend a training course, usually in-house at police headquarters, with 

input from professionals such as doctors and psychologists. In addition they 

learn specialist interviewing techniques, such as the preparation of video 

evidence. 

Referrals are received by these departments from uniformed patrol officers, 

the CID, social services and calls from members of the public, which can be 

diverted to their confidential extension number. In general the units are only 

open during ' office hours, so these requests for their attention wil! be normally 

passed by paperwork or from the control room; individual forces usually have a 

system of printed forms which are completed by the patrol off icers and sent up 

to the unit, or they may be telephoned following a request by personal radio by 

a patrol officer; an answering machine service is usually available between 5pm 

and 9am and at weekends, although there is emergency cover. Callers to the 

general police telephone number will be diverted to th is extension to leave a 

message if the operator thinks it is appropriate, or a senior officer can authorise 

a member of the team to be ca!led out of hours, if something is thought to be 

urgent or serious enough. 

An exact description of the type of incident which is regarded to fa!1 within 

the remit of child protection is difficult to define precisely , due to the diverse 

nature of the work. A genera! question about the type of cases they deal with 

will often elicit the reply from officers in these units of; 'All sorts' or 'Everything 
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rpa i' ~ " phey' -~em t ' . ., 
..... il l )' , l it ~v I 1 G De prlmari iY concerned ':lih8i'i it ;s c iear that c i as3 : f i ~t i s 

Service 'Iv!! I be interested in takinq the c~s~ f '~"I,,·'i -:;:.!"'a' 
_ - '"- . ..... '1'_ 1 • 1~ pa it ! CU ~ ar th s ~ r v·.;c rk i c~d 

sce~s to t'e heavily overburdened ',v lth SeX cr:meS . 

As these deDartments c.~~,' R t"',· ,. ;::::; \l i,S ;,b'l ~c and "'uh l ' ~ , • - . - • /"' u IC par , ef t he pol ice 

chHdrei1 and mes: ef the off:cers 

\vork ing '1Jithin them are vvomen, they are often used as an example v/hen 

occupational marginalisation is discussed in the police. It is necessary tc 

question the reiationship between this ev idence of segregation and the 

oppression of female officers hOVVeVef, to determine v·.,;hethei 'mala structures' 

are preventing equality of opportun ity. In earlier parts of this thes is I have used 

this type of data to support my arguments and I haVe to acknowledge that they 

provide a convincing picture, supporting the assumption that male beliefs in 

certain areas uT expertise keep women from gaining experience of 'real' 

policework. Home Office Thematic reports such as the one in 1993, which 

investigated equal opportunities, use similar data to suggest that discriminatlon 

exists in the police, although they have moved to more qualitative methods in 

the recent update in 1996. 

Quantitative data which appear to 'fit' too neatly with our stereotypical 

assumptions need to be investigated in more depth. It is widely believ ed, for 

example, from published figures on specialisms, that matters concerning children 

are dealt with by women officers. This type of work is acknowledged to be te be 

low status, because it is the opposite of crime f ighting. It also seems to have 

been assumed that women have been placed in the child protection units as a 

result of male beliefs about their competencies linked to their natural mothering 

abilities. In order to investigete this situation, it is useful to compare the picture 

in traditional bastions of male power such as the CID. Data from the personnel 

department of the ferce I am dlscussing here, allowing for the fact that the 

male officers outnumber the v~cmen 10:1 J and have youngar service profileS 

which may prevent them from applying for specialist posts , show that a 

significantjy lo\ver percentage of female applicants to the CID ~Vere successful. 

Only 12.5% of the women applying for ClD being succ8ssfui , whi!st fOi men it 

\NaS 34.79b (a). Statistics such as these seem to provi de one explanation 

c. In the period 199' to 1993 . 15 y*¥"Offi€fi { 12.5 %) ano 98 men (34 . 7 ) applicci for ~ha CID in this torcs . 2 

,-·"oman ajiO 34 men weie SliCcessruL 
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for the laCK 

experience 'l/hlch is se \,vai! 6stabHshsG ill the li ts:ature Oil g&nC5i 2.~d the 

pulice. 

If th is investigation of gsndc! and poiice spec ialisms is t rier; tak en a ste~ 

further, and the "'J:der nati onal p~cture is 5iJiveyed J the stati stics are aven inore 

convi nc: ng. As Table 1 ov erleaf, illustrates, data whi ch the Home Office coilats 

as 'Recruitment and \.Vastage by Ethni c ~ty and Gende( f2Veai a similar pattern 

to the local picture. Figures are collected on a monthly basis wh ich indicate the 

compositi on of the 'vvcrkforce, and a lso the occupational spec iansm in 'vvh~ch 

they are employed; a list of these areas is very detai: ed, ext ending to 

approximately 80 di fferent types of work within the police . Examples include 

more commoniy known areas such as Special Branch, Personnel , Dogs, and CID 

and more obscure definitions such as Air, Buildings, Goaier and HOLMES. In the 

following table 1 have extracted from these statist ics the number of officers 

working in what is classified as 'Child/ Sex!Domestic' (one category in the 

original data), within one of the 'Family of Forces' ( 9 ) . In the table officers 

working in the Home Office category 'Chi ld/ SexiDomest ic' have been compared 

by gender, revealing that the vast majority of the offlcers 'vvorking within them 

are women. I have aiso indicated the number of promoted officers and those 

serving as constables , (the latter in brackets) , which shows that the almost half 

of the men working in the units are supervisors, whilst most of the women are 

constables. 

9. A group of forces . in this caSE, 13 . 'Nho are amalgamated for statist ical or othar or5;anisationai reascns. 

tei axampia, to pro·"lde a ccmpa,at iva frCiIil6W\:iiK fOi nMIC inspactions ar.d reports . 
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TABLE 5 NUf'J1BER OF OFFICERS If\J THE NORTHUi'vlBRIA 1FAt';llLY OF FORCES1 

WORKiNG IN DEPARTMENTS CLASSIFIED BY THE HOME OFFlCE AS 

'CHILD/SEX /DOMEST1C' in 1993. 

FORCE MEN WOMEN TOTAL 

Bedfordshire 6 11 17 

Devon and Cornwall 9 12 21 

West Midlands 16 60 76 

Cambridgeshire 5 11 16 

Hertfordshi re 1 13 14 

Kent 36 ~-vI 

Lincolnshire 12 10 22 

North Wales 0 9 9 

South Yorkshire 18 29 47 

Wiltshire 6 8 14 

TOTALS 74 199 273 

Some data incomplete (Northumbria, Greater Manchester and Surrey are 

exciuded) . 
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In this way, st atis ti cs from these tV"eS ""\ f a'c ... ;:;r~...,...::>,.., t -o,..,": il"m ' , .;:-' '"' _ 1"" ...... 1.111 ..... " .. \,., l oll, • our SUspI c ions 

abe'...! ! an organisat ion whicn is maie dOi":"! I'''''a~·l o''' " 'I'~ 'n " ,'('\me"l SUno l-T- i r : - i'IY '0 . I 1 ___ • "fV ~. I ..... 1 1 . . ' !'""_ I _ ! G. I 

integrated , control led hy tl-a-uri i,'ll:("\I-lal, , -a--"Iin - . ' -.t.., , , , ..... -.. 11; :::'~~ . I e SlnJCTUr6S. rUIll :9 r, !n aeptn. 

ethncQrac, hie resaar~h of the :e."', F; i, a-!., ""~s ; ':' ·l on ,...z wo""cr, 1' -_ ':- _ !-'u IC ... 1 "' ~ '" theSe departments 

deaiing 'Nith cln,i id"', en oro'/ 'Id"'- """'ore ev ic' ,.., " '.' - , ~ , ''''''' ," , 'e .. ce, hpp!ICa Ll Ons jor cepartments 

which are traditional!y regarded as female spec iaiisms are almost e~c :us ive iy 

from women and if men do app ly~ they are regarded with suspic ion by their 

co lleagues, !n these departments they sometimes find themselves con fined to a 

situation of role reversal by their female off icers , either as an assistant who 

waits in the off ice answering the phone, accompanying the women offi cers 

when male perpetrators- 'the husbands and boyfriends' are arrested, or taking 

over the interviewing of the accused in rape cases, A significant percent age of 

the resources available for child and family protection seem to be taken up with 

sexual matters-neglect and physical abuse being regarded more as the domain 

of social services, In later parts of this chapter I will show that sex offences 

however, are almost always regarded as policework and quantitat ive data will 

be used to support the assert ion that their caseload is substantial. 

Offending Children 

In addition to the officers who are designated as 'experts' in the protection 

units, there are many instances in ordinary patrol work where children may be 

encountered. Generally resources and deployment patterns do not permit 

individual matching of officers and incidents and just as domestic incidents are 

regarded as perfectly norma! work for all patrol officers, calls from the publ ic 

about children are regarded as routine. An example of this is a call from 

neighbours, usually on housing estates, about children causing a disturbance 

outside, for a variety of reasons. Over a period of months, whilst observ ing their 

activities , it became obvious that these calls have a seasonal element; 

beginning in late August, requests from local residents to stop 'kids climbing 

trees for conkers' or 'coilecting wood, setting fires and knocking on doors for 

money', or 'letting off fireworks' , through to 'throwing snowballs ', As one busy 

and frus trated police offi cer remarked to me after we went to see some children 

throwing sticks to get conkers from trees, but causing no harm, remarked; 

'I'm sick or tnese type of calls- it's what kids do, Someone ought to say someth ing 

about things like this. We've got better thi ngs to be doing' (I\ilale PC 1995). 
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Another very common ca!! to the po ii ce regaiding c n:idren. parti c ularly in the 

eariy eVening . is 2. 'miss ing flO rT: home '. P2,ents teieohGne the police t o repert 

their ch il d fa :i ing to return at "f-,,,, exP"'ct ed tir-e D" a +- th~ -- "~~a""· ~-C ' ,,'ar-,·;'\, .. .. - ', ....... '" ~ ~ \,.; ,e c. ~t-' c:. ; ,I l l e...,; ...... ly 

of these cal! s, unie~~ t'ne,'-::; li ~ ~ ("": '~l ' ;:::' :1,~,. i: ~ tl :: 1, ,, ~ . I ". I .. , ' -- .. - - .... ...., .., ............. _- v I seeming.y S !r"d S ~ 5 i element la The 

ca! l, or the ch ild is v ery young (under ten yea,s old ), thi s will be regarded as 

fairly iow priority. Some offi cers will tak e other- cail s b" fo~, ::> nn""'g to th' ,', <> ·l·· ""1e J •• , ..... ....:;:, .... I, • _ . .... y j_ 

of ir.cident, on the bas is that the ch ild may turn up before they have to attend 

the house , listen to the star!, and complete a long, co mplicat ed form , whi ch 

must be written out by hand each time the child is missing- so for regular 

'runners' who reappear without rai l, this is regarded as pointless. Another 

regu lation which is supposed to be adhered to by the police is a daily check to 

see whether the child has returned, so that the name can be removed from th'" 

'missing' register, and the police officer must see the child in private to 

question him or her about their whereabouts whilst away from home. In my 

experience, however, this is not a task which is regarded as work which is 

especially reserved for women officers. Even in cases involving young female 

teenagers, whose parents suspect of being with older boyfriends, and express 

fears about under age sex, coerc ion or 'moral' concerns , the task is still v iewed 

as one af a paternalistic, informal control and general policing. In effect, the 

police off icer who is usuaily male, will see himself in the role of surrogate 

father, uncle or elder brother, reassuring the parents that the child w ill soon 

return and promising to reprimand them when they eventually come back. At 

one of these incidents, in the early evening, where a young lad of 12 had been 

'missing' since lunch time, he arrived as the two male polioe off icers I was 

accompanying were comforting his mother. As the boy walked in, the older of 

the two policeman took hold of him, pushed him into the hallway and launched 

into a lengthy session which consisted of several variations of; 

'Do you think it's clever to get your mother in a state li ke this? She 's been worri ed to 

death . Do you know what happens to kids like you? - you start by staying out, and next 

thing you're down the police station ... in the CELLS- and it isn't very PLEASANT. Is 

that what you wantf'{ Male PC 1995). 

At intervals the boy would attempt to answer these rhet orical 'questions' , but 

he 'Ivould get one word out and the off icer would cut him short wi t h; 'Don't tel l 

me lies, I don't like peop ie who tel ! me lies' . At the end of the five minutes or 

so , during which the po li ceman shouted continuous ly at t he bay, he was ordered 

upstairs, and he ran to do as he was told, relieved that his ordeal had ended. 

Later,. in the car it was expl ained to me that pol ice offi cers have to be capable 
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O~ 'r"I'" ",'I::I\';nq' -en' Q on=> " ' . - ' -~~ . d " . . 
I .... ~ i-' ~) 11 _ , • ~ , ~ .. !nO ti c:;.q r"'}oJ! :rr.an ea tne boy aeded: 'Your.g cops, you 

know, t hey ca~ 't dc it', inferiing tha~ his age and experience gave him an 

advantage, 

On another occasion, a young giri was i'eportso missing, alid her mother said 

she thought she might be staying with her boyfriend, As she was on ly 13, under 

age SeX seemed to be the main aspect about which the mother said she was 

worried. and the police officer repli ed t hat he would 'Gc round to See the lad 

and have a word'. Again, this work is viewed as controliing men and boys, and 

so it is regarded as masculille, not one in which a policewoman might be 

specifically requested , despi te the fact that sexual offences are usually handed 

over to women officers, Later in this thes is, towards the end of Chapter 4, I wiil 

explore this issue of sexual offences and gender in more depth. 

In a similar way, young shoplifters, and to a lesser extent burglars and car 

thieves, are viewed in a very paternalistic way by the police. At one incident 

which I attended with a male officer, he gave two young girls , aged th irteen, a 

thorough dressing down about their morals, what their parents would say when 

he took them home, and how stupid they had been, for taking a lipgloss from 

Superdrug. He had already explained to the store manager, privateiy, that no 

action would be taken against the girls because the amount was too small for 

the Crown Prosecution Service to proceed; so they were taken home to their 

respective parents, who were told what had happened. When we got to the 

second girl's house, the parents were out, but the officer obviously felt it was 

his duty to make sure they pun ished her; on the way home she had been trying 

to put the blame onto the other girl and she became quite agitated, saying she 

had been bullying her, making her take the things from the shop; so at a 

convenient point the police officer stopped the car and turned round to face her 

in the back saying; 

'Look I can aet nasty if people don't tell me the truth, I don't bel ieve that for one 
, 0 I 

moment-everyone tries that excuse, it 's the oldest one in the book. Don't tell me lies 

because I don't like it. It's natural to try to find excuses , but it's better to tell the trutl,' 

(Ma!e PC 1995 ). 

To follow this up he telephoned the paients lat er, explain ing that she had 

blamed her friend fer the theft, saying that she had been 'made to do it'; but in 

his opin ion this was a lie, and their daughter must take responsibility for her 

actions. As the value of the stolen lipgloss was less than two pounds, this may 
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seem : c be rather S~ie;:L:CUS ::.' -:-'1,: i,r E=; ·In- "" r.! .,-: ~ ,,....., ~;-', ,-,' , :.... , ~ ..:.. ,:,.- , - .-.' . ...J • r-_ "'- ........ "' .... d H _ ~· ~ t !.. ~ e- P Ol; C& G77i Caf Vl e -,N c C It 

as r;ecessary to ~reven t f~ r J..hs i offences, he See86d to 4h i n~ tr-Ie..: one c·f the 

stance 't.v; t h the}; daL:ght8i, 

would be pun1shed by' the Darcrts and d','"", ' a-C:"'O' f~, cr "';,.. ;r,- ; 4 -r.- ;n 
i ' ......... ~..... ! it ",","",III~ : l Ci~a tl • 

In th:s secti on I have evaluated scme of the evidence 'vvhich sLiggests tha~ 

'Nork with young peopie or juver.iies is regarded as a fel7la!e domain and 

despite my suggest ~ on t!iat this is not geiiera}Jy the ca3c, } ha\/e conceded that 

spec ialist posts in this area are disproportinate!y occupied by pciic8wcmen. As 

Table 1 showed, where men are working in departments dedicat ed to children 

sex and domestic matters, they tend to be in a superv isory position. HOWev er, 

moving from the specialists to the generalists I have chalienged the previously 

accepted notion that women officers deal mere frequently with children on two 

main grounds, f irst, patrol officers cannot choose their own jobs, they are 

called te the next incident and usual ly it will be male officers, and secondly, 

the work is seen as being of a masculine, paternal type, rather than any sort of 

'mothering'. Even in cases where very young chi ldren are involved, and they 

are vis\;ved as victims rather than offenders, male police officers immediately 

deal with the situation, and in my view would not dream of suggesting that a 

woman officer shou ld take the call. 

An example which iilustrates this was an occasion 'ivhen a call came into the 

local police sub stati on from a woman who claimed her ex-husband had not 

returned her son following an access vi sit. It was early ev ening and two male 

constables who had just come on shift were preparing to go out on patrol. After 

taking details from the mother they went to the address she had given and 

found the man with his new partner and baby, caring for t he t oddler who was 

the subject of the call. He was aged about 18 months and umvi!ling to leave his 

father, who wanted to keep him for 'just one more night' , but the offi cers were 

quite insistent that the child must be returned to his mother. and took him and 

the chil d to her house. When the father returned to the poii ce car, having 

deposited the chil d ','1ith the mother he was Upset , becaUSe she was 'crugged 

, ~ h' 1" · 1 .... ,J' ,~ , t' ''' - ",. tn - " - Y' ' v'j""h ,",er up ana i l lS Ill.::; iJOY u iG., i"v G ld. U ~lt:: 1 "" 1 ;_ 1 . Sjtting ~ n the back uf the 

panda, the fathai , who was ::;.n ex-squaddy , started cry ing in the back oT the 

car '~v hj ch made the r:1G~e pence oTf: cers uncomfortablet oite of them saying to 

him: 
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· .'. . . 
r.~'. \- g ! n~;je;: G. she 

Dr "'r;.C:. ::: ' 
J '-- I~J -" I . 

On another cccaa ion i vV 2ri t to a cal! ·,vhich ~V 2..S cesc;- jDsd by the CGntrc- ~ 

room as a 'dcmes!!c eve, children ', in other ,,;vards some sort ef j is;;u:c 

~ nvQ:'Jing custody, \vV2 arr}·ved at a large block ef hi gh , jsa f lats, ',vant upstairs 

and were invlted int8 a living room full ef peopie. vv:th evsry c ha~l oc~upied and 

I'vVO young boys sittii'lg Dn the floor near the Geor. A 'Ivoman pointsd to them and 

told the two maie poiice officer5; 

'j' ve no room for them and HE said he was having them for the weekend. ,'.·iy sister:s 

been beaten up by her husband so j' ve said her and her four kids can stop, and they''v'£' 

just arrived back' (Fieldnotes 1995). 

She went on to explain that their rather, her ex-husband, had sent the two 

boys, aged 8 and 10, to waik across the rough side of the city in the dark, to 

find their way back to their mother at 10.30 pm. Aithough the mother wanted 

them taking back to their father, it was not strictly a police matter, but the 

boys look so dejected and unwanted, and as she claimed to have no money for 

a taxi, the officers agreed to take them back to their father. As we left the flat 

she said to the boys, accusingly; 'Weli , HE said he wanted you ' . 

We drove across the city to another estate of similar run down high rise flats 

and found the father who said that he usually has custody of the children, but 

claims he has given his wife £60 to look after them for the weekend. He 

complained; 'Now her sister's turned up, she doesn't want them'. Although the 

t ... I/O little lads seem cold, and aware that no-one wants to look after them and 

the family environment seems less than idea!, the police offi cers simply dea! 

with the situation as it is presented to them. At no stage in this matter is there 

any suggestion that a woman should be ca ll ed to deal with the children. 

On other occasions I have seen young peopie, so-cal!ed 'juveniles ' , of around 

15 or 15 arrested on s<.;spicion ef commi tting cr imeS 5uch as burglary, taking 

cars and absconding from secure accommodation. 1n a ll ef these instances, they 

are simply dealt 'vvith as another 'customer' for the system by male officers. 

Young offenders are not intervi ewed without an 'appropriate adu l ~' beiilg 

present, but once this parson arrives, the process of interViewing, fingerprinting 

and bail procedure s:mply advances as with any other casa. Contrary to some of 
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lprc iif: cl c;~fc~der5 st..;cn as the 'Ratboy' -c; boy f,~m one of thG araas I \.\'as 

ObSer\;~ngt \/vh o \-vas reported ~n the !ocal and iiat~ onai press to be G 'one-bey 

cri me 'vvav e l 

(10) . 

As I expla'ned in the previous discuss ion on domestic vi o:ence, women 

officers are not spec ificaliy diverted from their routine tc.sks due to their 

gender, and also thi s applies to inc idents involving youngsters. An exception l 

saw w as on one occasion , patro iiing in a personnei carr ier , with two w omen 

officers and a male sergeant, when a driver got out of his car at the roadside 

and indicated for the poiice to stop. He came round to the window and told the 

sergeant that he had nearly knocked a couple of young girls over, as they had 

just run in front of his car. He pointed around the corner in the direction they 

had gone and rather unwiilingly, the sergeant said he would speak to them and 

we drove round to find t '.-'IO girls, aged about fourteen , sitting on a bench in a 

small square. At this point, without being told, the two women offiCers got out 

of the van, went over to the teenagers and asked them their addreSSes, what 

had happened, where they had been and so on. It was qui t e lat e at night, after 

pub closing time, and when the women got back in the van, they agreed that 

the girls seemed unusually apologetic; the oider of the two po licewomen seemed 

disapproving and she remarked to her colleagues; 

') bet those two have told their parents they 're at each other 's houses tonight, because 

it's far too late for them to be out. I've got a good mind to- ring them up' (Female PC 

1995) . 

1 O.Article entitled 'Young otfanCeis rampant . say po!ica' by Ai&1 .ravis . The GuaidiatL p.o , 12.11.9S. 
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.~ rev,/ vv eeks later ! ccs6:ved th is Cij;Cef" : a vateran of the a id 

PCi!C 6WCmen's dep2.:~ r;;ei! t, ariesting a COLiD is of y CLiiig laes. 2£ed about 

thirteen, and i r.sisti ri g tc the custody s6igeant that thsy shcu id be charged 

'v'/ i t~ 'DriJi1k arid Disorderf:,/ to th e muted surprise of ether c·ff icars i;t tns 

,Gom, one of whom toid me la t er that most peop le wouid have regarded it as 

the lesser charge of 'Drunk and lncap2.o le' . She also exp,essed disgust when 

the sergeant, later that night in the carrier, toid a member ef the pub li c who 

w as being 'difficult', t o ' fuck off' through the open window, and turning to 

me in the back of the van she asked: 

'Do YOU have to put up with language like that f rom the men you work with?' 

(Female PC 1995 ) . 

When I had the opportunity to speak to this woman privately on another 

occasion she told me she regretted the closure of the policewomen 's 

departments. and although she had been rejected as unsuitable, had applied 

to work in the child protection unit. On another night I was talking to the 

younger policewoman I saw working with her on the night the two young girls 

were asked for their addresses, mentioned above, and I was told that th is 

woman represented the 'old style' policewoman, which perhaps explains her 

readiness to view work with young girls as her domain. As this was the only 

example I saw of self selection of matters dealing with children, I feel fairly 

confident in agreeing with the findings of an ethnography conducted in 

Northern !reland, which stated that throughout the fieldwork in the RUC, 

there were no recorded instances of policewomen being del iberately sent to 

deal with children (Brewer & Magee 1991:51). 

Other commentators have differed from this position however. An example 

of this is an analysis of the quality of women 's deployment experiences, in 

which the 'traditional' activ ities of female officers are described as being 

associated with women victims, offenders, children and juveniles (Jones 

1986:69). In the section which Jones devotes to this aspect of the duties 

women are allocated however, she makes only one brief mention of chi ldren, 

say ing that women are more read ily availabie to interview them because they 

are often ass igned to 'inside' station duties. With the exception of sexual 

offences , she fa il s t o provide any evidence to support the claim that women 

are deployed differently. Her evidence relies upon the work that women 

officers are prevented from doing. including v iolent physical incidents and 

'unpleasant' or dirty jobs. However, th is does not necessaril y support her 
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case that woman are therefore dealing with childraii whiist net engaging in 

t hese other tasks. indeed . thrcughoL!t the t en pages 'Nhich Jor:es devotes :0 

diffarential deployment, upen which her main thesis is based , (1 986:59-79 ) 

there is a compl ete lack of evidence to show that women are cailed upon to 

deal with children more often than men, desp ite her eariier assert ion that her 

surv ey resu lts, 'ample conf irmat ion ' (Jones 1986:69 ) from i" t s rvi ews and 

observational 'vvork (10 hours in total), showed that front ! i ne supervisors 

were sending woman to tiadit ional activ iti es concern ing children and 

juveniles. 

In a similar vein , in her 'construction of a picture the working iife of 

policewomen' Walklate alleges that female officers are allocated work in low 

status areas of the organisation because 43% of those under 30 on station 

duty on Merseyside in 1985, were women (Walklate 1995:116). As this is an 

important illustration of differential deployment, and an area of pcl icework 

which she describes as the 'least prestigious job', she seems to assume that 

gender must be the controlling factor, but fails to take other reasons into 

account. First, she is comparing this statistic with the overall percentage of 

policewomen at the time (aiound 10 per cent) , but not that many of the 

women would be young in service, and many police forces have a 50/50 

gender distribution of new recruits. Also women who are pregnant are in the 

station on light duties, and this can amount to a significant percentage of the 

workforce on some shifts. Walklate also states that 'cop culture' informs a 

structural/organisational belief that 'proper policing' is for men supporting the 

idea that using female officers for women and children's issues makes the 

best use of their qualities because general policing is too dangerous for 

women- a return in all but name of policewomen's departments. Despite a 

lack of any empirical evidence she asserts that there are clearer tendencies 

towards this scenario than one in which male and female officers can equaliy 

pursue their career aspirations(Walklate 1995:120). 

In a similar way, one of the most influential books of the early 1990s on 

women in law enforcement, a major study by Heidensohn of the wOiking lives 

of female off icers in Britain and America, al leges that male officers seem to 

recognise that women can carry out unpleasant tasks, but stil l maintained 

that there were certain al eas in wh ich they were natural spec iaiists . When 

members of the public they encountered on duty questioned the abil ity of 

women off icers to 'change a wheel. or tow them home' male co lleagues were 

reported to have supported their ab i lities , but in other cases t he; 
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... persistence of the 'feminine' v"orK-Ioad on the shoulders of some British officers did 

lead to differences i;; reported reactior: to them in sit:.;ations wne!-e the gender agendc 

was being pursued. There W eiE a number OT accounts OT close rayport bet\.yeen 'Aomen 

policed by pol icewomen over chi ld care, domestic vio!er.cE , cnd even prosti tut ion 

(Heidensohn 1992:207 )_ 

In an earlier part of the booK fram which the above quotation is taken. 

Heidensohn explains that the aim ef her study is to give women in policing a 

voice, by using them to iI!ustrate the role of women in soc iai control and law 

enforcement. She does admi t that no study of patrol work has been conducted 

in Britain, but she asserts that despite major legal and policy changes, nothing 

of significance differs fram their ra ie in the past (Heidensohn 1992:64). She 

quotes the study by Jones, examined earlier in this section, and also one by 

Campell whose findings, she asserts, confirm Jones' claims about differential 

deployment. In other words, integration is superficial, women are still being 

confined to low status work , such as administrative tasks , and kept away from 

detective or traffic work. 

Indeed the study by Brown et al has been quoted at length since it was 

published in 1993. One of the most controversial findings of the report, which 

was funded by the Home Office, who delayed publication, was the amount of 

sexual harassment to which policewomen were found to be subjected. Another 

important finding was that female officers are differentially deployed, being 

made to work with women and children, once again confirming the lack of 

promotion prospects thesis. In Brown's report, which is a document extending to 

100 pages, there is a great deal of statistical data, and I have reproduced below 

some of the figures concerning the details about women and children. Data for 

the study was collected by postal questionnaire, with 1810 female officers 

replying (69%) from an original target sample of 2615 . 

In a section on deployment, it is asserted from the survey data that; 

The women office rs \-vere more likely than men to report being deployed on station 

duty; safer beats; accompanied patrol; dealing with victims of sexual offences and 

with young offenders. (Brown et ai, 1993:61) 

Whilst this may be regarded as significant. especially given the size and 

distribution of the sample, the question which was asked in the survey may give 

rise to certain dcubts. It was phrased as follows in the original; 
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Compared vvith col leagues of the opposi te gender how often are you asked to atter;c 

incidents invol vi ng the fo ilowing? ( 8rGwr. et al 1993:Ec;uai Opportur:i t ies St.; rvey ) . 

ReSDondeiits were then requ ired to chcose from 'Lass. aqually Gi mors ofteii '. 

in respect of each of the categories 'victims of sex offences, young offenders 

and vio lent offenders'. When the data was col lated it was diSCOVered t hat a 

statisticaily significant number of women, representing 30% of the total (428 

respondents) had ticked the box on the qUestionnaire indicat ing that they were 

being deployed with young offenders 'more frequently' . However, over double 

this number of the female respondents (970, or 69%) (Brown et al 1993:62) said 

they were dealing equally with such cases. 

In the light of this evidence it is difficult to understand why Heidensohn 

suggests that the findings from Brown's study support Jones' earlier assertions 

about differential deployment. Clearly, from the replies received and analysed 

by the survey and questionaires, a majority of the women (69%) did not feel 

they were dealing with children or juveniles more often. I will examine the role 

of women officers and sexual offences in the next section. 

Summary 

It will be obvious from my discussion throughout this section that I am 

questioning the literature on differential deployment because of the lack of 

evidence supporting the assertions made by writers on the subject. Indeed, in 

each book or study I have mentioned, there seems to be a belief that women 

are being coerced into dealing with children and young people. and these claims 

are accepted by other authors who reproduce them without checking their 

validity. It seems that it is easier to write about women being discriminated 

against by reproducing some unfavourable impression of the work policewomen 

do, because as McLaughlin says, quoting a police ethnography, 'women are 

regarded as compassionate' (1996:78). Later in the study from which he takes 

this quotation. however, the authors, Brewer and Magee, (1991) say there were 

no examples of women being sent to deal with children. In a similar way, 

Heidensohn relies upon a study by Jones (1986 ), which is now over 10 years 

old, and provides no evidence whatsoever on the topic of women officers 

dealing with children . Another inf luential study by Brown et al. wh ich she 
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quotes, discussed above, bases the f inding that women are dlfferant ially 

dep!oyed because 30% ef the pciicewomen vvh c rep ii ed te a quest:oiii12ire, said 

they felt they dealt mora with ch lldren than their male co!ieagues. 

As I said at the beginning of this chapter, there is some evidence that women 

are working in spec ia!isms linked particularly to child vict ims, but to what 

extent this is due to male structures is difficult to assess. I am arguing that 

there are numerous reasons women enter these specialist units, including being 

able to work office hours, which fits in with primary childcare ; 'easier' physical 

work following maternity leave, an interest in CID work, and thereby using the 

child protection units as a route to gain investigative skills . Quite a large 

proportion of officers, both male and female, find their two year probationary 

period more than long enough to be in general uniformed patrol work and whilst 

men seem to be attracted to outdoor physical pursuits such as dogs, horses and 

specialist search and surveillance squads, women see themselves in 'clean' 

environments such as HOLMES teams or family protection. It is not really 

feasible to account for these differences using the explanation of paternalistic 

male structures in the police, much wider questions about segregation in the 

work force in society generally need to be addressed. However, from my 

evidence I can confidently assert that the small minority of women who are 

employed in the specialist departments, dealing with children, do not represent 

the majority of the work which is carried out with young people in general- it is 

simply the visible aspect. Another point which I can defend from my fieldwork is 

that women are not being coerced to deal with children or to enter these 

departments any more than the men who apply for traditionally 'macho' 

specialties such as the CID are being 'controlled'; although as I will explain in 

the next section, sex crimes may be viewed as an exception, and possibly an 

explanation for differential deployment. 
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3. Dealing with Sex and Children. 

In this section I will discuss the differenti a l deployment of vVOi71en by 

eXamiiiing the way sexual offences against children ara dealt with by the po l iCe. 

It is generall y be lieved that female officers have always dealt with the majority 

of these cases , as this type of work has been regarded as gendered (Brown & 

Campbe !1 1991 , Jones 1986, McLaughlln 1996. Walkiate 1995, Martin & Jurik 

1996). Such beliefs have been confirmed recently in the study mentioned earl ier 

which looked at attitudes towards sexual discrimination in the police. It was 

found that '(W)omen constabies were most likely to deal with victims of sex 

offences' (Brown et al 1993:62) . 

Studies of attitudes towards certain aspects of policework have been 

conducted in American law enforcement agencies since the beginn ing of the 

1980s (see for example, Meager & Yentes 1984; Golden 1981; Wexler 1985; 

Brooks, Piquero & Cronin 1994). In this country, similar work was carried out by 

Southgate, in 1981, when it was found that pol icewomen 'could cope better with 

traditional cases such as child abuse' (Heidensohn 1992:90). In a more recent 

study, Brewer and Magee discovered that officers regard sexual crimes involving 

children as emotionally demanding, unpleasant and to be avoided if possible. As 

these types of offences are considered to be 'literally or metaphorically unclean' 

by police officers, it is suggested that 'these sorts of incidents are particularly 

disliked by policemen, and are marginalised to policewomen, wherever staffing 

levels allow' (Brewer & Magee 1991 :60) . 

In the two earlier parts of this chapter I have argued that there may be a 

complex range of explanations which underlie common assumptions about female 

officers being directed to the more familial, 'private' spheres of crime. I will be 

developing this issue here by suggesting that the situation is more complicated 

than has previously been suggested, especially in the field of sexual offences . 

Indeed, one of the more problematic aspects of this debate is the way the 

status of certain types of policework and attitudes towards gender and 

competence become confused. In some cases it is almost impossible to 

differentiat e between organisational -necessity and tradition ; for example, when 

allegations of rape or sexual assault are reported to the police, it cou ld be 

suggested that women officers may be directed to deal with the case 

specifically as a result of their gender. On the other hand, the victims' rights to 

privacy and evidential necessity may require the organisation to train women 
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officers to be present at medical exam inatioiis. As a resu lt it could appear that 

malB officers can avoid deali ng vv! th matters connec~3d 'rVith femala GOC!8S anc 

physical assauits which requ ire 'Nomen to remove clothes. Even 'Nhen the 

investi gation is about the threat of sexual attack , requiring no pnysic2.i 

intervention, it is thought that it may be passed to female coll eagues. 

Commentators such as Young ( 1991 ) and i-ie idensohn (1 992) , whose "'1crk was 

mentioned at length in the previous part of this chapter, have assumed that th is 

is simply an aspec t of male culture ; as Fie lding has argued ' ... an almost pun; 

form of "hegemonic masculinity'" (1994:47) and is therefore simply a part of the 

commonly accepted ways of working which pervades all parts of the 

organisation. However, before examining this gender and pol ice culture debate it 

is useful to look for evidence of the 'reality' versus the rhe toric of the 

deployment of women; to examine some statistics on sex crimes and to see 

whether there are reasons other than beliefs in their gendered competencies, for 

women to be confined and constrained within the organisation. 

Abusing children. 

It is possible that one of the reasons the profile of sexual work in policing has 

become such a visible issue is that child abuse is thought to have increased 

dramatically over the past few years. Although it is difficult to ascertain 

whether the actual prevalence of these offences has increased, various authors 

and agencies have indicated that the amount of reported sexual abuse of 

children by adults is increasing so dramatically that there seem to be 

explanations other than a change in behaviour or patterns of offending. For 

example , this trend has been described by the NSPCC, using statistics collected 

between 1983 and 1987 which show that the number of cases they dealt with 

involving sexual abuse increased by 800%. Another example comes from the 

Department of Health figures for 1991 which suggested that 5,900 children (0.55 

per thousand) under 18 years were reported to have been abused (Browne 

1994:211 ) . Furthermore, the Chi Idren Act Report (1993) found the number of 

children placed on the Child Protection Register, due to sexual abuse, rose from 

3,900 in 1991 , to 8,300 in 1993 (Edwards 1996:274). 

Statistics such as these which indicate unprecedented increases in the 

number of cases coming to the attenti on of various agenCies have been 

described as the tip ef a very large iceberg (Ghate & Spencer 1995:2) . Some 

authors have suggested that when an 'epidemic in the diagnosis OT child sex 
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abuse erupts' mass hystef!8. may lea.d tG a morai panic ( Scetenncrst-ce 

S2vcrn in Lohman &. Edwan:~s 1994:104-105 ) . Hcvvever , since the pubi;c ity 2 ri s i ~[;; 

from the But iei-Sioss inquiry into Ch il d Abuse in Cieve!end (1 988) , it he:> been 

recognised th2t meas~r i ng the preva lence ef chi id 2buse is ext isms!y diffi cult. 

Indeed, ene of the iecommendations of the Inquiry (1988 ) was that tne exten t 

of the prob lem shou ld be researched. but it was not unti l 1994 that a feas ib il ity 

study was commiss ioned by t he Department of Health . In due course , it was 

decided to investigate the possibi lity of conduct ing a national survey , and a 

year latsr Ghate & Spencer, presented the Home Off ice with their study 'The 

Prevalence of Sexual Abuse in Britain' (Ghate & Spencer, 1995 ) . As they note in 

thet report, which aimed to clarify and define the problem and methodology, 

rather than measure any actual prevalence of abuse, previous studies have been 

discredited due to sampling problems. As a result, statistics which have been 

collected in the past have been disregarded as being unrepresentative (Nash & 

West 1985, Ke!ly et al 1991, and Baker and Duncan 1985 are quoted as 

examples). 

Another factor which makes it difficult to arrive at a reesonable estimate of 

the incidence of sexual abuse, even with 'official' Home Office statistics, is the 

way new directives are implemented by agencies such as the police and social 

services. One of the findings ef the Butier-Sloss Inquiry was that there should 

be closer co-operation between the police, medical practitioners and social 

services. An example of these changes in procedures wh ich can blur the 

classification and recording of cases is the new legal framework of the Children 

Act (1989), which has meant that' .. .for the most part, unless it can be proved 

otherwise, a child is best cared for in its own home by its own family .. .'(Lyon & 

de Cruz 1993:17) . As the introduction of this more 'child centred' approach to 

protection issues took effect, it gave rise to new legal questions and problems. 

For example, the inter-agency guidance document 'Work ing Together under the 

Children Act 1989', (1991, DOH known as 'Working Together') which was 

implemented in October 1991 , created new difficulties for agency workers, as it 

encouraged the rights of the accused to be balanced against the need to protect 

the child and the interests of justice. As the new ru les require a court to be 

satisfied that the child would 'suffer significantly' by remain ing at home. a care 

or supervision order wi ll not be made unless 'i t is sat isfi ed that the ch ild is 

suffering or likely to suffer "'s ignificant harm'" (Section 31 (2) of the Chi ldren 

Act, quoted in Lyon & de Cruz 1993:15) . As the 1989 Act does not define 

'significant' but is simply used as a measure against some measure of normal 

child development, this represents a major change f or a ll those involved with 
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the lege! protac"l ion ef cnlldisn. ir. tUiii thi s may hE.ve cffecI3d the ~/V2y cases 

ap~roached cy ct~e r a~enc ies s:..:~ h as pc !~ ce Chiid Prat-=ckm officer-so 

because eT the need to raisa the priority of the child' s bes t interests and aiso 

the rights ':; ~ the paren t s cr C2. i Srs. 

Part ly as a result of the Cleve!and Inquiry f indings, therefore, place ef safety 

orders hav e been rep laced with emergency protect ion or-deis , whi ch involve 

assess ing whether a court would agres that a chi ld was suffering . or was likely 

to suffer , signif icant harm. Due to these changes in the law, workers from a!i 

agencies have to be morE aware of lega! and 'natural' justice; paients are 

entitled to att end caSE conf erences and to hear and refute any aiiegations 

which are made against them, perhaps leading to alternatives to 

prosecution(Liddle 1995:333). In addition, the new Act was designed to give 

children in these cases more opportunities for having their views heard, 

increasing the importance of mUlti-agency approaches and emphasising that 

' ... the welfare of the child is recognised as the overriding concern of ail the 

professional agencies' (Home Office 1988 quoted in Liddle 1995:333 ). All of 

these changes may hqve inflated the number of cases coming to the attention 

of the police, or, alternatively may have provided avenues for criminal law 

interventions to be avoided. 

Due to these changes surrounding intervention , practice and law, it is 

difficult to find any constant factors upon which to base an assessment of 

whether the incidence of child sexual abuse has altered. It also poses problems 

regarding the argument that the police caseload has increased significantly and 

whether the status or prominence of chi ld protection work has been affected. 

One of the pointers which casts doubt upon the notion that police involvement 

has increased in recent years is that figures relating to cases of requiring chi ld 

protection are not always as the result of sexual abuse. As the 'Working 

Together' document indicates. 'signi fi cant harm ' can inc lude various types of 

sexual abuse, and the Home Office also specifies neglect, physical injury and 

emotional abuse in their instructions to social services departments (Home 

Office 1991 :48) . When considering whether a child should be piaced on the Child 

Pmtection Reglster, poiice invol vement may be sought as the resu lt of any of 

these types of abuse if a crime is cons idered to have been committed , although 

other guidelines , regarding the r ights and neecs of those invol ved may affect 

these decisions. 

Another prob lem for the comparative analysis of statist ics is the way other 
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sexual Crimes are amalgamated .,.,,1th child abuse by the poiice and the Home 

Office. becc.usa they are rsgarced as being with in the reonit ef tr.e Ch il e 

Protection Department . For example, data fiom one ef the forces I researched 

( Nerthumoria ) s:ated that in 1992, a sex.ual cr ime was recorded evsry 11 .5 

hours (compared to every 1.1 hours To;- all categories ef cr ime ) and throughout 

that period. 239 women had used one of their conf identic.1 'REACH' cen~res: oniy 

1% of these victims had declined police involveiilent in the ir case (Northumbria 

Chief Constab le's Report 1992:40 ) . However, the ages ef these referrals are no· 

recorded, so it is difficult to assess whether children are involved. In another 

force I looked at it is stated in the annual report fer 1992, that they achieved a 

100% detectien rate for 'some serious crimes' including; attempted rape, of 

which there were 3 cases and gross indecency with a child, totalling 39 cases in 

1992 (Durham Constabulary Chief Constable's Report 1992:5) . With a total 

number of recorded crimes for 1992 being 62,213 in the force area as a whole, 

there were 1,277 referrals of child abuse, which is an increase of 174 cases, or 

15.89%, on the previous year. In addition, staff from the Child Protection 

Department attended 804 case conferences which is 8.6% more than in 1991 

(Chief Constable's Report, 1992:26). 

More recently however, statistics for the whole of England and Wales, reveal 

that the number of sexual offences recorded by the police is falling. Nationally , 

the overail incidence of offences fell by 5% in 1995, to 30,300, which is the 

first reduction since 1990, although this has to be compared with a general 

lowering of recorded crime in this period of 3% (Home Office 1995:29-33) . Over 

the past ten years sexual cr imes have generally increased at about the same 

rate as other offences, although the majority (approximately two thirds) of the 

police forces in England and Wales recorded a decrease in 1995. Despite an 

increase of over 10% in notifiable rapes since 1985, the overall average 

percentage change has been an increase of 3.5% for sexual offences, which can 

be broken down as foilows, in Table 2, overleaf: 
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TABLE 2 NOTifLJ..2LE SEXUAL OFFENCES RECORDED 6Y THE POLlCE t:NGL~ i ID 

Rape 

Indecent Assault on a female 

Other Sexual Offences 

& 'vVALES 

1985 

1.800 

11 , 400 

8,200 

1995 

5 ,100 (+10.8%) 

16,900 (+4.0% ) 

8.300 (+0.1 %) 

(Home Office Research and Statistics Directorate 1995:33-37) 

Although there has been an overall increase over the past ten years, more 

recent statistics indicate a decline in the number of such offences coming to 

the attention of the police. In a similar way, there appears to have been a 

corresponding decrease in recorded notifiable sexual offences in the two local 

forces , which can be seen in the following table. 

TABLE 3 NOTIFIABLE SEXUAL OFFENCES RECORDED BY THE POLlCE IN 1995 

DURHAM NORTHUMBRIA 

Sexual Offences 373 556 

(61 per 100,000 population) (39 per 1 ~O , 000 population) 

% Fall 1994-5 27% 25% 

No. of Sex Offences 

cleared up in 1995 353(95%) 418(75%) 

(Home Office Research and Statistics Directorate 1995:40-45) 

It is interesting that Durham, which covers a largely rura i, non-metropoli t an 

geographical alea, has a much higher percentage rate of sexual offences per 
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thousand population than Northumbria. it compares to a nat iona l average ef 59 

offences per 100,000 peop le. Clear UD rates for :'--lorthum!Jria ( 75%) aie nea~ to 

the national average, 'ivhich is 76% for sexual ofrences , whereas Durham, at 

95%, appears to have a much higher than average success rat e. Of COUise this 

may be reflected in the number of referra ls received by the indivi dual 

departments each year. Such referra ls to the Child Protect ion departments in 

each force are not represented in the above statistics and if they are viewed in 

terms of the fol lowing table which indicates the number, rank and gender the 

officers working in the Child and Family Protection units for each force is shown 

an idea only of the number of cases which are recorded or notified. 

TABLE 4 CHILD AND FAMILY PROTECTION UNIT STRUClURE (30.6.95) 

DURHAM (Total number of officers employed: 1,377) 

1 Inspector (MALE) 

1 Sergeant (MALE) 1 Sergeant (FEMALE) 

1 Constable (MALE) 13 Constables (FEMALE) 

TOTAL: 3 Males (1 constable) 14 Femaies(13 constables) 

Total Establishment: 17 officers (14 constables) 

NORTHUMBRIA (Tota! number of officers employed; 3,581) 

1 Detective Chief Inspector (MALE) 

2 Det. Inspectors (MALE) 6 Sergeants (MALE) 

6 Constables (M.A.LE ) 17 Constab les (FEivlALE) 

TOTAL: 15 iVlales( 6 constab les )17 females( 17 constables ) 

Total Establ ishment: 32 officers (23 constab les ) 
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It cou ld also be argued that there wi ll ce aii uneven distriouticn of the 

amcunt and status of the work carr ied out in these departiiisnts. Fre·m Tab ie 4 i ~ 

is c lear that there is a vert icaliy segregated division of iabOt .. r as there apcears 

to be 2 cloSe re iati onship betvvsen gender and rank. 'vVomEn constab!es vas~ i v 

outnuiiiberiilg t he men. leaving the majority of the work dealing with . ' .' I 
initi a, 

referra ls, usua!ly regarded as the least sk ill ed and interes ting aspec t ef 

pol icewcrk, to be delegated. In comparison. it appears from Tabie 5 that there 

is a reproduction of the re lationship between supervi sion, rank and gender in 

other forces, which was also remarked upon in the earlier discussion about 

domestic violence. Female officers tend to be subord inat e members of the 

departments, whilst their supervisors are almost exclusiveiy male, which seems 

to be supported by the following table, from the Northumbria 'Family of 

Forces'. 

TABLE 5 NUMBER OF OFFICERS IN THE NORTHUMBRIA 'FAMILY OF FORCES' 
WORKING IN DEPARTMENTS CLASSIFIED BY THE HOME OFFICE AS 

'CHILD(SEX (DOMESTIC' in 1993. 

FORCE MEN WOMEN TOTAL 

Bedfordshire 6(3)* 11(11) 17(14) 

Devon and Cornwall 9(4) 12( 11 ) 21 (15) 

West Midlands 16(9) 60(54) 76(63) 

Cambridgeshire 5(3) 11(11) 16(14) 

Hertfordshire 1 (1 ) 13( 12) 14( 13) 

Kent 1 (1 ) 36(36) 37(37) 

Lincolnshire 12(8) 10(10) 22(18) 

North Wales 0(0) 9(8) 9(8 ) 

South Yorkshire 18(11) 29(28) 47(39) 

Wiltshire 6(3) 8(8 ) 14( 11 ) 

TOTALS 74(43 ) 199(1 89) 273 (232 ) 

*Figures in brackets indicate the number of officers of constable rank. within 
the total. 

Some data incomplete (Northumbria, Greater Manchester and Surrey are 
excluded ). 
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As the foilowing tab ie ill ustrates hO'lvever, despite a diffe, ence in the size of 

eaCh icrce mentior:ec ) the un its deaHng "'/ ith the off:ncss appe2.i ta be dsc.Hng 

with cases at acproximate iy the same rate . Referrais, of which Durham repert 

havir.g 1.277
t 

vast ly cutnl!n-:car the ac tua l cases recordad , representing an 

aVerage of 75 cases for each officer per year. 

TABLE 6 COMPARISON OF RECORDED SEXUAL OFFENCES BY FORCE AREA 

1991 1992 

DURHAM 

Buggery 15 22 

Indecent Assault on Females 216 222 

Indecent Assaul t on Males 43 37 

Rape 45 42 

Unlawful sex. intercourse (under 13 ) 7 3 

Unlawful sex.intercourse (13 to 16) 45 23 

Incest 3 10 

Indecency with Children 32 39 

TOTALS 406 398 

398 divided by 17 (no. of officers in the CPU) 23 

NORTrlUMBRIA 

Buggery 18 17 

Indecent Assault on Females 403 437 

Indecent Assault on Males 44 101 

Rape 95 102 

Unlawful sex.intercourse (under 13) 7 9 

Unlawful sex.intercourse (13 to 16) 55 59 

Incest 8 10 

Indecency with Children 11 14 

TOTALS 641 749 
749 divi ded by 32 (no. of officers in the CPU) = 23 

(Data from stati s ti c s In Chief Const ables ' Reports for each Forca , 199 1 and 19 9 2 1. 
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As I have explained throughout this discussion , stati st ics such as these can 

be chal lenged due to inconsistenc ies in record ing the data, w ill ingness OT the 

victim to contact the police, recognit ion aT the phenomenon and the varying 

def initions of an 'offence '. As definitions from different sources i li ustrat e, child 

sexual abuse usual!y involves dependent children or adoiescents in sexual 

activiti es with an adul t. In the course of the abuse the chi id may ce used as a 

sexual object, for the gratificati on of the older person and the child is unable to 

give consent due to the unequal power in the re lati onship (Northamptonshire 

Probation Service, quoted by Lancaster 1996:131) Other definiti ons make 

reference to ch i ldren taking part in sexual activities that they do not fully 

comprehend, or to which they are unable to give informed consent, leading to 

them being considered the vict ims of abuse. An alternative def initi on inc ludes 

actions which are contrary to the social taboos of family life, or are against the 

law. Some definitions are more explicit, referring to direct sexual contact such 

as sexual intercourse, masturbation or 'manual, oral or other manipulation of the 

genitals, breasts or anus, where the purpose of the interaction is the sexual 

gratification of one or more of the participants' (Liddle 1995:315). 

Legal definitions however, which the police use, have to be more specific 

and quantifiable than this, because they are open to scrutiny of court processes 

such as cross examination. Although the law is someti mes altered to take 

account of supposed changes in general social attitudes, for example male rape , 

lowering the age of consent for homosexual sex and rape within marriage, these 

changes are sometimes effected to clarify the legal definitions of crime and 

eliminate ambiguities. In comparison to the definitions above, the form of words 

which police officers need to use, in order to decide whether an offence has 

been committed, or to differentiate one crime from another, are spec ifi c and 

exact. For example, in a training manual for detectives, they are instructed 

that; 

The word 'indecent' has no legal definition, but its generall y accepted meani ng is as 

foll ows; 

INDECENT. 'Offensive to modesty . Impure, obscene or unchaste behaviour in sexua l 

matters'(Police Central Planning and Training Unit 1993:15) 
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As this quotation suggests , in si tuati ons where words '!vhi ch nave no 

accepted legal meani ng and are open to int e:-pretati on, the po ii ce mus: f i ~c 

some way of defining the t aiffiS in order t o f it the evicence to the 

descripti on of t he offence. Another 9xampie i5 given in the ses ti on en the 

Indecency w ith Children Act (1960) , which st at es that; 

'Any person w ho commi ts an act of gross indecency with or towards a child under 

the age of f ourteen, or w ho incites a chil d under that age to such an act with him 

or another, shall be liable on conviction on indictment for a term not exceeding 

two years , or on summary conviction to imprisonment fo r a term net exceeding six 

months, or a f ine , or to both' (Pol ice Central Planning and Training Unit 

1993:25 ) . 

However, even this definition is fraught with difficulties for the pol ice 

officers who need to provide evidence to prove the case; several pages 

of the training manual are devoted to explaining how the word 'gross' 

should be interpreted and the difference in the meanings of 'with or 

towards' a child or ' inciting'. At the end of another poi ice instruction 

manual, an extensive list of 'points to prove' is suppl ied and a complex 

set of rules about the ages and circumstances about who may be 

questioned about certain offences. 

Gendered expertise. 

A need for the intimate knowledge of definitions, legal rules and 

guidelines regarding sexual offences illustrates the complexity of t he 

situation for the police and the apparently gendered nature of the 

specialist skills. Pol ice officers who are trained in these areas have to 

prove certain behaviour and actions which are regarded as intimate and 

will probably have been carried out in private. In part icular, deali ng with 

the combination of sexual acts and the limited understand ings of 

children is thought to require even more specialised knowledge, wh ich is 

why a national set of gUidelines , known as the 'Memorandum of Good 

Practice ' (Home Office 1992) was devi sed. In this document, in order to 

conduct interviews with sexually abused children it is recommended , by 

the Home Office and the Department of Health , t hat spec iaiist skills are 

required and off icers should undertake a course of s t udy to become 

'Memorandum trained '. One of the reasons for th is perceived necess ity 
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1991 ! it vvas dscided tc PSi;T;1t Vi C80 evidencs se that er-di d \/ ictir:-:s ail :: 

ev! -dence-in-chlef(1 i I , in order to mfn imise the distress they' rri i g~t suffer 

invoived in such cases because af two main legal prabiems" First, th6 

admissibi lity of video intcr~Jie\iVS as avidence, and 5ec~·nd; tha fa iiabnity 

O~ s' "rh aV"ldence Cl yrn & c'", C~"Z 19"')"1" \ I,., ~n a·""'-p· tn s-~-dara' : c:c I u ..... _ I t- v i "_ i ,- J ;:Jv . ~ J ' Itl c:.1 L\. \,., i il l '"'"' t C 11 I ! ............ 

the interview and recording procedures and increase the evi dential v alue 

of child w itness statements, the Home Office , in collaboration with the 

Department of Health, therefore produced an extensive set of guidelines, 

entitl ed the 'Memorandum of Good Practice on Video Recorded 

Interviews with Child Witnesses for Criminal Proceedings' (DOH 1992). 

Further problems have arisen however, with the Memorandum (MoGP) 

because as a set of guidelines, they are not embedded in law, and 

judges can exercise their discretion when deciding whether or not to 

permit video evidence. Court rules regarding the 'interests of just ice' 

must be adhered to , for example, concerning sound and picture c larity, 

hearsay, or 'inadequacies in testimony amounting to evi dence 

insufficient to satisfy a criminal prosecution' (Lyon & de Cruz 1992:279). 

In some cases, as a result of these problems, the child may still have to 

appear in the witness box to be cross examined in open court and some 

poi ice forces have guidelines reminding officers to keep this in mind, by 

stating that; 

Nothing should be said to a child, parent/ctl rer which will gi ve them reason to 

bel ieve that video evidence will automatically be admitted by the court instead 

of oral Evidence, or that the use of a live television link or screen wi ll be 

ai!owed. Appiictltion for such is required in each individual case, and whilst 

general ly permission is granted, this should not be assumed as it is at the 

Judge' s discretion (Northumbria Police Training Manual 1996:6 )" 

( ' 1) A:tr.OLigh the chiid must 5tm be a;;ailable fer live eros:.; eAarnfnQ\:;Ci1 . possib!y using a 

,eievisicn linK, thay will not be iSGI,;;rad ~o rapeat their statemeiir in tha 'w"irness box in co~rt. 
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As this shcn outi ine of the legal prooiems assoc iated with chii d 

sex aause C2sas iH ustratss J th ere are many problems 't/hi ch may be 

encoun tered, due to the lega! rul es surroundin g video evi dence. !n 

add iti on, ~he MemoranduriI - r" 1 or -.:;:000 Prac tice is a potent iaii y 

intimidating document, contain ing 57 pages of procedural 

instructions whi ch attempt to cov er everything from child 

psychology to technical recording expert ise. Within the Memorandum 

there are lists of c learly defined ages for different offences: certain 

condit ions which must be fulfilled during the interview and extensive 

techn ical details regard ing the way the tape is recorded . In add iti on , 

very strict interviewing prinCiples are st ipulated; the child should be 

listened to, not questioned; a ch i ld must be allowed to freely recal! 

significant events; careful notes must be made of timings, setting 

and persons present, and all interviews prior to the video recording 

must be recorded in writ ing; also it is stated that it is very important 

that coaching the child must be avoided . 

In terms of the location and planning of the video interview, the 

MoGP is also very specific; it should be conducted in specially 

designated facility , if possible away from the poiice station. Even 

the equipment must be of a certain type, because due to court 

rules, some are not acceptable. Preparation for the v ideo interview 

is emphasised as belng essential, and in total six pages of the 

document are devoted to this top ic . A further thirteen are about 

conducting the interview, and five pages are about the legal 

constraints of using video evidence. Later, the Memorandum goes 

into details such as what to do after the interview, exact definitions 

of terms and Acts, age limits, and the points which need to be 

established for certain offences to be proved. 

In addition to the nationally agreed rules of the MoGP, individual 

force standing orders are issued to officers train ing to conduct video 

interviews which are available as a 'help scraen' on the networked 

force computer system. Sui tabl y trained officers in Northumbria 

Police ara also supplied with the 'Investigative Action Pack' which 

warns that 'the Memorandum of Good Practice is not mandatory. but 

strongly recommends that its guidance should be followed wherever 

practicable' (Northumbria Poi ice 1996:1). One of their force stand ing 

orders also informs officers that; 
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Any recording root strictly complying with the MOC? wii l not 

a'Jtomatica i iy be ruled inadmissible but the MOC? should be follmved 

when practicable to ensure acceptance (Northumbria Poli ce: Force 

Standing Order 4 ) . 

'Lega!' warnings such as these, which impinge upon the competence of 

officers through a lack of spec ialised knowledge of procedures and the ab ili ty to 

carry through the investigation , iilustrate how an aura of expertise can 

marginal ise some aspects of policework. In cases concern ing ch il d abuse, this 

may be amplified because of the be lief in the unnatural combination of children 

and sexuality and the taboo of incest. In addi ti on, it is dist urbing to realise that 

those who would normally be expected to care for the child and in whom the 

child has placed trust , has abused them. It has been suggested that in the early 

1900s, when incest was 'discovered', disbelief was replaced with horror, and a 

specific legal category was created (Bell 1993:128). In 1903 Lord Davey stated 

that it was an 'offence not only against morality and decency but against every 

instinct of human nature' (ibid) . One of the early pioneering pol icewomen, 

writing in the 19505, said that of all the work she had encountered, 'the most 

repugnant was dealing with cases of incest' (Wyles 1952:240) and as Bell has 

argued, the specific wrong of incest, and the taboo of intra familial sexuality 

has meant that legislation covering rape and other sexual assaults are not 

considered adequate to punish those crimes which Stanko says Butler would 

describe as 'incestuous assaults' (Stanko 1985:23). 

In his description of the marginalised role of women in the police, Young 

describes Investigating incest as not being regarded as 'real work for real 

polises'. He classes it as a 'care and welfare' issue, used to keep female officers 

away from the rea! work of thief taking. As women were officially segregated 

during his time in the CID in the late 1950s, the 'token woman ' in the 

department took statements from the female rape or sexual assault v ict ims 

(Young 1991 :221-2). As the statistics I have presented here have shown, 

however, male off icers now work in the Chi ld Protection Departments which deal 

with the abuse of children , although mostly in a supervisory capacity. In 

additi on to Memorandum training, there are Sexual Offences courses , which are 

open to all officers and compulsory for everyone entering the CID. However, due 

to the number of female victims, it seems to be accepted that it will be women 

officers who gain experience and expertise with ch ildren and sexual crimes. To 

what extent this is led by the preferences of victims, public demand, or a 

traditional belief in the 'natural ' caring ab ili ties of female officers , is difficult t o 
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quantify . Ir. preparation for CID tr2. ining. off icers ars tcid tha~ it is r;ec 2ssa~y to 

develop ', .. the abiif ty ta handla vi cti:71S and \·,vitr;ssses vl/i th CGrr.p22s :cn a::d 

understanding in cases of indecent assault'(Natlcnai Polics \,air; ing 1593:9 ). As 

these are 'femi nins ' sk ill s which are normaily at t rlcuted te wcms:1, psrr. a:os 'ens 

prerequiSite abilities which need to De dispiayed at Selection ints rvi ews fer posts 

involvi ng sexual offences, are gencered . Indeed it has besr, sugges tec that 

'sexual abuse presents the police with pecu liar diffi cu lt ies ' part ly due to their 

inability to take respons ibiiity for ths problem of men hurting wcn;sn and 

children, being overwhelmingly male, and partly because the private nature of 

the offence means that detection often re li es upon the word of the vi ctim 

(Campbell 1988:69). In cases where the v ict im is the so le w itness , and a ch il d, 

bel iefs about the unreliability of children. their speech , memory processes and 

lack of truthfulness this may add to the problems of evidential credibility. 

In Campbell's discussion of the Cleveland child abuse controversy, she uses 

evidence which was given to the Inquiry by police officers to support her 

assert ion that they were unable to deal comfortab ly with offences concern ing 

sexuality and injuries to genitalia. In addition, their evidence gathering 

techniques were criticised for being incompetent and unsympathetic and 

'confrontational' in the Inquiry findings (Home Office, 1988:245). One of the 

parents involved in the case reported that a policewoman, who had been unable 

to get any information from a child victim, was replaced by a male detective 

who said he had ' ... decided to try and browbeat a confess ion out of these 

recalcitrant kids' (Campbell 1988:74) and at a case conference social workers 

and health professionals were shocked into silence when a detect ive armounced 

he had ' .. . told the boy he was a little so-and-so, that he'd pushed him until he 

cracked' (ibid:75). Another observation Campbell makes about the Cleveland 

case is the apparent discomfort police officers displayed at the Inquiry regarding 

the relationship between sexuality and chi ldhood. Evidence of th is was siezed 

upon when a professional feud became public knowledge. It had developed in 

the course of the investigation between police, social services and the doctors 

who had suggested that a large number of children were the vict ims of abuse. 

Relations between the various agencies had broken down when the poii ce 

refused to allow their photographer to collect evidence of injuries to the 

chi ldren 's genitais. When questioned at the Inqui ry , the po lice offi cer in charge 

agreed that it was usual to take photographs of bruises' .. . in the immediate area' 

but the request to photograph the anus of a child was refused because ' ... it had 

no evidential value' (CampbeH 1988:76). Po lice officers ' ... were becoming 

increasingly embarrassed and re luctant to take these photographs' 2.ccarding to 
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Edwards and 
, , 
Lonman (1994:117) . 

After the tnqu:ry it 'Nas rev2a. !sd that Ctevslar.d Ccns ~ 2. bc ~ 2. rj h~G bee;; :r.e 

of the rew po ii ce forces which had faiied to impiement Ho~e Cff ice 

recommendations contained in Circu lar 69/ 85 'Vioience agair st Women ' . !n th2. t 

directive, ten years earlier. it had been suggest ed that fema!e victims shouid 

have t he right to be interviewed by policewomen (Campbel! 1988:70 ). One ef 

the well reported occurrences in this process was the nationai out cry at the 

evidence in the BBC programme 'Poli ce ', a documentary ser ies by Roger GreeT. 

which showed male detectives interrogating a rape victim in 1982. In the 

Guardian , the next day, the police were described as subjecting the woman to 

a display of 'unmitigated toughness' and ' Iow-key brutaiity' (The Guardian, 

19.1.82 quoted in Se ott & Dickens 1989:81) and the pub li c outcry wh ich 

followed was answered by several forces issuing statements about the treatment 

of women reporting rape. As a result , new guidelines were issued by the Home 

Office , which acknowledged that ' ... some women might prefer to be interviewed 

or examined by another woman' (Scott & Dickens 1989:81 , original emphasis). 

Indeed, it is argued that change was affected in response to complaints by 

various feminist commentators and those writing on sexual abuse, such as 

Stanko (1985) on 'intimate' violence and physical abuse, (Dobash and Dobash 

1992, Edwards 1989). Various authors, published with the Scott & Dickens 

article mentioned above, in a collection by Dunhill (1989), were highly critical 

of the way so called 'women's problems' such as domestic violence and rape are 

dealt with by the police. In addition, publicised cases of sexual harassment and 

discrimination against women officers have provided fue l for the press to 

confirm public suspicions about male power and misogyny in the police. 

In particular, Judge Butler-Sloss, in her Recommendations in the report which 

was published as a result of the Cleveland Inquiry, said that especially in cases 

where teenagers have been sexual!y abused, 'Police, doctors and Social 

Services should have female steff ready to help children' (Butler-Sloss 

1988:10) . Her specific reference to the need for women to be the specialists. 

not only in cases of unlawf ul sex, such as incest, but specifically to deal with 

children, appears to conf irm popular beliefs and assumptions within the poi ice. 

,A.lthough the case which she refers , concerning 'Samantha' is that of a teenager 

being embarrassed when examined by a male doctor. and there are inferences 

that the trans itory stage of sexual maturity may have added to the problem. a 

very influential report has indicated that 'female staff' and sexual abused 

ch i ldren are natural ly associated. 
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Poli ce reminisation . 

women officers are perc eived to be ab le te sil ence cert ai n al legations of dUe to 

their 'compass ionat e nature ' (McLa\jghiin 1996:73) that it r. as teen suggested 

that women are regarded as 'the so lution to the crises of modern policing' 

(Heidensohn 1992: 103). Indeed, these c:-ises of confi dence and ieveis of dist rust 

which have been shown to exist by studies such as the Isl ington Crime Survey 

(Jones et al 1986:205 ), particularly among groups such as the young and ethnic 

minoriti es, has led to recommendations regarding pol ice training poi icies. As the 

Pol icy St udies Institute reported in 1983, the pol ice in London were regarded 

favourab ly by the majority of the public until they had been in contact with the 

force. Asa result of encounters with police officers however, it was found that 

' ... some officers were rude and bullying towards members of the public' (Heward 

1994:243) . In response to these crit icisms the police seem to have reacted by 

engaging in an attempt to improve their image management on two fronts; first , 

by pacifying their protagonists regarding their interactions with the public , and 

second, through the transformation of their internal personnel affairs. In the first 

case, they have attempted to control how they are perceived to be carrying out 

the task of policing and in the latter they claim to have been try ing to replace a 

gender segregated workforce with an integrated service style organisation. 

As an example of this new image conscious behaviour, it is reported that 

throughout the 1992 Chief Constables' conference the police were aiming to find 

ways to regain public confidence by enhancing their image with 'new speak'. 

'Negative personal experiences' replaced being framed, assaulted or racially 

abused by the police. Miscarriages of justice, such as the Birmingham Six 

suffered, became known as 'high profile reversals' and rather than the press 

being regaled by 'old fashioned coppers in braid' demanding 'more rubber bullets, 

the new breed of chief constables , were now anxious to show their new sec tor 

policing, domestic violence er equal opportunities initiatives. In addition, quality 

of service delivery and performance indicators are example of this image 

management package which Hewaid describes as being designed to 'empower' 

consumers (Heward 1994:242 ). 

Eiements of this trend can be seSil in forces throughout the country as police 

managers have been aiming to demonstrat e that public opin ion has been sought 

for their views on local priorities and concems. One of these schemes, reported 
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Poli ce had I • •• decided the test viay Torv,r 2.iC Y"as te sur\/sy the custcmsr3 te 5&6 

be tr;a lvGica of t~2 PDt;ca Federation ', atatss in the- int;-oGuction te the ait ~ c l e 

about th is nev'i Leicestershire phiIQs~phy; 

Supermarket bosses ,;",ould not dream of stocking their shelves vvith products ", .... -hidi 

don't se!1. And iodal's modern police service should be no different. It's right that the 

pLibi ic, as customers, should hi1ve il say ilbout whilt's on offer (Gibbons i995 :20 ) . 

One of the difficulti es whi ch the pol ice encountered however, in their drive 

to be more publ ically accountable, is in the reported treatment of their own 

female co lleagues. Whilst the management was engaged with changing the 

corporate identity of t he pol ice, a series of cases where officers alleged either 

racial or sexual harassment and discrimination came to light. As the Halford 

case illustrated, evidence of sexist behaviour within the organisati on would not 

fit neatly with the new improved image of unproblematic gender and race 

relati ons in police encounters with the public. In a seemingly hurried response to 

certain allegations by vari ous women officers, accusing the male hierarchy ef 

everything from unequai deployment and lack of promotion to sexual assaults on 

duty, research defining 'best practi ce' initiatives, reports and Home Office 

inspections were conducted ( 12) . Competit ions were organised with awards made 

to individuals designing the most innovative solution to inequality in their 

particular poiice force; funds were provided for small research projects by the 

Police Research Group ( 13 ), ostensibly to encourage ideas leading to equali ty of 

opportunity, but ultimately aimed at getting more women and ethnic minority 

officers to be promot ed or apply for speCialist pests. 

( 12) 2 HMIC National Thematic Inspect ions concerned with Equal Opportuni ties t 1992 and 1995j . 

( i 3 ) 'Aware tor Equa.li ty of Op~onui1ity Achievement in t:'e Folice SeJYica'. an annuai competitioli fUficsd by r~a 

Hor.:e cifiee
l 

in ccHabo(a~ ;on with the Equai Opport'-!i1ities Cc;nmiss1ci1. lccmr:iit h~d to eiiccl!rasing i ~it j at jves to 

advance cO in the poiice service·. 
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in addition , there have been attempts by po li ce managers to appecr to ce 

inc reas ing the organisati on 's pL!biic accoun'cab ility by respc-nd ing to dema'lds for 

the rigiits of victims. As they became aware that it may be regarded 2S 

unaccept2ble for women to discuss the intimal ;:; det a il s of a rape w ith 2 m2!s 

detective, forces had to assess th eir methods of obtaining evidenCe in these 

cases . Aside from the politicised ac tivations by fem in ist groups such as Women's 

Aid, there were also moral an eth ical questions which the police had t o 

negoti at e; in the course of intimate examinati ons privacy 2nd decency became 

difficult issues because the policwomen's departments had been d isbanded in 

the mid 1970s, and nothing had been done to rep lace the skills that were lost 

(see for example Campbell 1989, Scott & Dickens 1989, Stanko 1985) . Male 

detectives, although trained in the theory and law of sexual offences, could not 

become female surrogates to attend examinations and were therefore distanced 

from the victim . As the evidence which I have collected regarding these 

difficulties will show, it has led to women being 'encouraged' to enter 

departments which deal with sexual matters, reconstituti ng the o ld 

policewomen's departments in all but name (Heidensohn 1992) , resulting in men 

further excluding themselves from such activities . Perhaps this is an example of 

what Connell has described as a 'lumpy' period in gender history (1987:149 ), 

because as Morgan suggests , industries which become increaSingly dependent 

upon female workers require not only a significant transformation of gender 

relations between men and women, but also between men (Morgan 1991 :182 ) . 

In response to some questions I asked about the progression of women 

off icers in one of the forces I researched, their Career Development Officer to ld 

me that in order to encourage partiCipation in sergeant's promotion 

examinations; 

' ... 1 wrote to every female officer in the force, personally, and reall y asked them if 

they would consider giving it serious consideration' (Male Superintendent 1994 ) . 

He went on to describe how women could improve their promotion chances if 

they achieved a 'breadth of vis ion , across the organ isation' by gaining 

experience in specialist posts . I asked him if this included tradit ional areas of 

spec ialisati on for women offi cers such as Ch ild and Family Protect ion Un its. 
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' Difficult to comment-both the \AiOmen who are in the preSEnt promotion stc:':es are in 

the CID: if more 'Aomen \',ere in the CID, dogs . t :ai~ ic anc 50 on. it \·vQu ld ecuiD 

them, overa! I. 'vvith prcmction prospects becausE it vvouid gi ve ~hem 2 
• I ' .: 

greetEr oreaciTh 

of knowledge , it would enhanCe the prospects or ie~2le offiCers. defir.ite iy' Uv\a!e 

Superintendent 1994 ) 

As this suggests, he was amb ivalent regardi n£; the valUe of experience in the 

CPU as a positive career move, although predictably the CID. traffic and even 

the dog sectien seemed preferable. Later in this intervieW he outlined a system 

of 'highlighting' certain offi cers who appear to have potential to achieve 

promot ion , ass igning them a 'mentor'. Although he could not remember how the 

selection system worked, he knew that of the twelve offiCers currently taking 

part in the scheme, three were women. In a similar way, the Career 

Development Officer's direct superior, a Chief Superintendent in charge of 

personnel, appeared to be anxious to make sure that women were treated more 

than equally. He described how it is difficult to arrange forma! attachments to 

the CID because of staffing shortages and 'rules' . Despite the fact that an 

individual sub-commander might want to 'develop' a particular officer, the 

'Executive' or 'policy makers' would not agree to 'flex it a bit' . However. in one 

case, where an officer their superior were in agreement that some experience in 

the CID would be appropriate, and cou ld be accommodat ed within the 

department, he explained they would have made an exception; 

'It was, in fact, a woman who wanted to do it, but you've got to be very careful how 

you go about these things. To be quite honest , if I'd said it was for a female to do it! 

it would have been done like that (snaps fingers) ... but you've got to look at the 

situation and make it fair , or you could throw the organisation out of kilter' (Male 

Chief Superintendent 1994 ). 

As his reluctance to unleash a possible male backlash through what he 

described as a 'krieejerk reaction' illustrates, re lationships between men in these 

situations appear to be paramount. In the other, larger force I investigated I 

found that they were also concerned about the lack of women in their spec ialist 

departments. One of their internal memoranda. stated that following a research 

project. carr ied cut by two off icers in the ferce. it was; 
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such 2S; 

I i'Aotor Patrols , Cog Sectjun, is C Clef .. .to interested v\t OlTien of r: eels \·vhic}, \·vi II 

provi de a use! ul and wcrthwhi le - , 
experI ence \ Career Deveicpment in O~eratior.ai 

Support Memorancum 1995). 

At a meeting I a.ttended, in support ef this initiative the Equal Opportunities 

Offi cer, a c ivinaii postholder, rem1nded th e AS3!stant Ch isf Cc~stableJ 4-hat their 

HMiC report in 1993 had hi ghlighted the under representation of w omen officers 

at an ieve!s (!nternal Report to Operat~ona i CDmmanders' ConferenCe, 1995). 

With the excepti on of the Chi:d and Family Piotect ion Uidts and the Community 

Relations departJ'Tients, :t '.,vas ShO\N i1 that re',v jl7iprQV6men~s had been made. An 

example which was c ited was traffic, where 2.4 of the officers are female, 

ccmpa,&d to the:r Q'/6ra:l !6\laJ of 139~ in the force. 

In comparison, the smaller, mere rural force I rasearched had produced a 

booklet about equal opportuniti es entitled IGuidennes for fv1 anagers' \vh~ch 

contains instructions about how the Sex Discrimination Act shou ld be regarded . 

Supervisory officer3 are told; 

1_ D on't a.s5~me that a:l vvomen are better at communicatj on skills and deai:ng vyith 

children than men are. Some vyomen are poor communicatois and hopeless \rvith 

children, and some men are very good. 

2_ Don ' t assume that all men vdl be better drivers and better .:hots than a!l women. 

Some men Me poor drivers and hopeless shots while some vvomer. are very good. 

(Force Book iet, Uo-d<:lted:11 - 12) 

}11 this dCCLimsnt ~~ is a~ so pDj~tad D~t th.2.~ ~ he SeX D ,s:r j m~natjon Act does 

an u\~ e mplOyers to specify the sax of th e perscii \ovh ers there is a nESG fOi 

vve lfare' ( S.7 of tha SDA, quoted in Forcs GLi~de n ncs' fCi NIG.nageis :1C). 
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foil owing ir.stances; 

c l ;\1ale oTTlcers search ing ma le pr iscners and \tvomen officers searching w omen 

pmcners in the interests of privacy and decency. This would have applied befo re 

PACE. ( S.7( 2) (b)( i )) 

b) Maie officers being sent into all male dubs for su rveillance purposes in the 

interests of authentici ty . (S.7 ( 2j(a )) 

c l Women officers dealing with women victims of rape and other seri ous sexual 

offences w here the victim prefers to speak to a woman and it is in the interests of her 

welfare. (S.7 ( 2 )( e)) ( Force booklet, undated:10 ) 

Once again the private/public , gendered division of labour can be seen in 

some of the assumptions underlying these examples. Men have clubs , which may 

need to be 'infiltrated' by officers in secret and possibly dangerous 

c ircumstances. On the other hand, women victims are assumed to want to talk 

to a female officer as it may be 'i n the interests of her welfare'. As these 

guidelines show, it is possible for the police to portray themselves as equal 

opportunities employers, and at the same time, improve their corporate identity 

was by providing 'sympathetic' female officers to deal with women vict ims. It 

could also be regarded as being more cost effective, at a time when police 

budgets were be ing restricted, for a small group of officers to be trained as 

specialists. As female officers may be regarded as a more flexible resource-able 

to participate at all stages of a rape investigation, including medical 

examinations, and more capable of interviewing sympathetically, in addition to 

being 'politically' acceptable, it seems clear that they would be targeted for 

specialist training in sexual crimes. 

Career choices. 

In the course of my research I wanted to examine these assumptions about 

women officers and intimacy and decency and also to establish the needs and 

practices the investigating of certain offences. One of the difficulties in this 

area is the notion of choice , both from the police off icer's point of view and the 

victim. In Chapter 2 of this thesis women officers who had been successfully 

promoted to high ranking jobs, seemed to suggest that the ir choice of career

moves had been limited. Senior, male officers had viewed them as 'high fliers' 

and often behind the scenes, suggested that they should be moved to areas 

wh ich would help their promotion prospects. Another reason many of the senior 
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women police officars c laimed had helped them was an e l e~ent of luck . whi c h 

seems to impiy that something or someone rtlCJ n2v e bean contro!li ng their 

'choices' . In a simi iar way off icers wGiK ing in Chil d 2nd Fami ly prot ection 

departme:lts seemed to f all into three c2t egories. One group w ere cvvare thct 

they had been 'required to go into this type of 'Nark , a second group said the; 

thought it may be a Goed career move or liked t he work, 2. ilO a third giOup who 

were more cynical , g iving reasons such as biding t ime until another job or l ikes 

working offi ce hours . fits in with fam il y commitment s and so on. 

As a result of discovering the way 'natural ' re lationships betv'Jeen women and 

work with abused ch ildren have been defined, I decided to investigate the effec ~ 

of such pronouncements. In a series of discussions I was interested to find out 

whether formal or informal measures had been used which would encourage 

women officers to accept this supposedly natural associati on. One of the ways I 

attempted to elicit this information was by asking about their preferences for 

specialist posts and departments in a series of taped discussion groups . In the 

course of one of these sessions with women officers, some of whem were 

working in the Child Protection Unit, I asked about their motivati on for becoming 

involved in specific areas of policework. One officer said she was awaiting a 

post in the CID, and another said she had just started a CID attachment. I asked , 

therefore, whether child protection could be regarded as a step towards the CID 

and although they agreed it could be, the officer working there said she wanted 

to get out of the CPU; 

' ... I'm not interested in the CPU full t ime, I'm halfway through my sergeant's exam 

and it would hold me back, J wouldn't get any acting. J'm just filling in until I can get 

a place on the CID' (Female PC, 1994 Gp 5). 

Another female officer taking part in this discussion added that she was more 

interested in driving, at present working in the 'Tv/QC squad ' and she liked 

'getting her ticks' , or being measured by quantifiable markers of achievement. 

Not being interested in working In 'softer' areas such as protection work, she 

said; 

' J've alwavs "one the other way. If anvthing comes in like chi ld abuse. policewomen 
i ~ , I v 

get sent to it anyway- without a doubt the policewoman gets sent' (Female PC 1994 

Gp 5). 



in other discuss ions on this subj ect, women compared their vaiiolis 

experi ences ef gends,ed aspects of po!icewcr~. !n response to a QUest ion acoL: ! 

whether male offi cers wers becoming deskiii ed in cases 1nvclv:ng ch il d sex 

offences, as a resl.i lt of ,,/omen being regarded as ;the axp€rts: , ens or the 

women said; 

'Definitely- the men shy away f rom it , deaiing with women and chil dren , and yet 

they' re the ones who aie married with kids. I don't th ink the re 's anyone of us here 

with children, yet we're expected to be able to go in there and deal with it. But, yes , 

definitely, the men don't get the ski ils' (Female PC 1994 Gp 5 ). 

'Most of the (male) PCs put the barriers up, that 's a woman's job, leave it to them 

we can't deal with that-kids, we are given them , but I don't know anything about 

them' (Woman PC 1994Gp 3) 

In the literature which has attempted to analyse the relat ionship between 

gender, occupational segregation and identity it is suggested that a complex 

range of approaches can be used to explain how 'doing gender' (Hall 1993) is an 

integral part of our working lives. For example, Hall suggests that ' ... women 

police officers are often seen as lacking the authoritative manner of men 

officers, whereas male flight attendants are described as giving less friendly 

service than female attendants (Hall 1993:452). In terms of a gendered 

organisation approach, as proposed by Acker (1990), it is assumed that certain 

'job evaluations, promotion procedures and job specifications' are embedded in 

an organisational 'logic' (Acker 1990 in Hall, 1993:453) . Organisations also tend 

to justify and explain the creation of gendered distinctions which may have the 

effect of influencing the gender identity of employees ( ibid:453-4 ). Gender, 

according to this perspective, is an integral part of the way organisations work, 

and as Acker suggests; 

... advantage and disadvantage, exploitation and control , action and emotion , meaning 

ar.d identity, are patterned through and in terms of a distinction between male and 

female, masculine and feminine (Acker 1990:146) . 

In this way, the ident ity of a police off icer whc is able to be compass ionate. 

but detached, may not comfortably be equated with traditional views of the 

'macho cop ' image. Indeed, 'cop culture ' is biamed by Walklate for the 

marginalisation of certain jobs in the police, such as those regarded as ' female' 

postings. She argues that fewer male offi cers are likely to apply for jobs such as 
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a 'domest ic v iolence of f1ce, ' . whi cn: 

... mi ght be as a resu lt ef the i I eval uation of thei i ovvn ski lis but also has to be seen 

alongside the pe rsistent effects of 'cep culture ' and the associated definition of ""hat 

counts as 'pro per pol icing' (Walkl ate 1995:1 98 ). 

In this way, Walk late argues that women might regard themselves as having 

appropriate skills for this type of work , and selection procedures would consider 

'being sympathetic , support ive, ab le to listen able to communicate' (Wa lkl ate 

1995:198) as appropriate att ributes. As the abili ty to deal wi th ch ildren and 

sexual abuse is perceived to requ ire these spec ial ist ski lls, but also certain 

'natura!' abilities , I asked some women in the child protection department why 

they thought male offi cers might be viewed as unsuitable. 

' ... they're frightened of the work, they get upset, the me!1- they want to kill the 

perpetrators' (Female PC 1994 Gp 2 ). 

'Early in my service I was cal led to a cot death. It was distreSSing, the baby was 

dead , but the mother didn't want to give me it, she wouldn't let go. I was only a few 

months into my service and I was alright afterwards , but the male sergeant with me 

was an absolute wreck' (Female PC 1994 Gp 2 ). 

Another aspect of th is discussion about the gendered identification of certain 

types of work within organisations has been examined by analysing the 

'invisible' nature of some tasks. In her examination of the role of secretaries, 

Wichroski asserts that because women have been regarded as 'compliant, 

cheerful and non-competitive for male positions' , in some service occupations, 

they were actively encouraged to regard this as their domain (Wichroski 

1994:33) . As a result, the role of the secretary, wh ich has incorporated certain 

aspects which have trad it ionally been viewed as female, has become an 

occupation wh ich is assumed to be carr ied cut excius ively by women . Evidence 

of th is supposed gendered conception of secretarial work was examined in a 

study of men crossing into 'women's' areas of work . It was discovered by Pringle 

(1993) that some men were able to avoid being labelled in ways which would 

damage t he maintenance of their masculine image. She also found that gender 

al ters the power relati onship between boss and secretary , and st ates an 

incidence of a male 'marketing assistant ' who has rep laced 'a girl who did a lot 

of typing '. As a resu lt. his female boss, refers to him as an 'assistant ' , 'offsider' 
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or 'Phiilip who runs round after me ... never as secrstary'(Frir.g! e 1993:143). On 

the other hand, in another company; 

Raoul. un like Phii lip. is actually defi ned as a secretary and is thus placed at a cultural 

disadvantage, subject to ridicule. Yet he is able to develop strategies of asserting 

mascuiine power ... (as) he is not happv about beinc called a secretarl and aoes out of 
I V" , t b 

his way to explain why the term is inappropriate. He says that when the job was first 

discussed, the term secretary was never mentioned (Pringl e 1993:145 -1 46 or iginal 

emphasis). 

It has been argued that one of the reasons women fit more easily into 

occupations which involve servicing the needs of others is their ability to make 

their 'smile become the product ' (Wichroski 1994:34) . Service related jobs 

usually rely upon interaction and because women are over represented in these 

occupations, the required skills have become associated with femininity . 

Although the actual tasks carried out by such workers are not defined as male 

or female ; 

.. .those professions that have been feminised have incorporated more fixed gender 

expectations, allowing the worker less leeway in negotiating a satisfying work role that 

integrates personal and work identities (Wichroski 1994:34). 

In addition, women who are involved in areas in the organisation which are 

hidden in some way, such as child protection, will be classed as carrying out 

'emotional' rather than 'rational' labour. Rational labour, that which has an 

obvious production value, for example catching car thieves, burglars and drug 

pushers and thereby increasing the clear up rates and performance indicators, is 

formally defined by the police. As rationality is therefore apparently valued 

more than emotionality this has consequences for women, who are often, it is 

claimed by Nicholson (1996). seen as emotional whereas men are regarded as 

rational. She goes on to argue that; 

... emotion is kept out of sight in the organisational world, and although some members 

are expected to exh ibi t emotion, they are the marginal , dispensable or inadequate stafT 

(Nicholson 1996:147). 

As a consequence, the more feminine, private and 'emotional' aspects of 

policing,concerned with intimacies of sexual and f.amiiial v iolence will not 

generally be afforded high priority in public ised strategic plans. In the 'wai 
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against crime'. trad itional polic ing targets inc lude burg iars and car thi eves, ou! 

the 'softer ' caring work, is not publi cised in the same vvay . Even ..... . .... ..... 
a.t C l. 

organ isat ional level. due to the spac ial division of the Child Protection Units, 

aV'/ay from the general areas of police activiti es, the work may not be 

recognised as being either of a high status or fas t turnover. On the other hand. 

many aspects of policing have been said to lack a coherent description, and as 

Cain has argued, studies of the police rarely define the object of their analysis 

(Cain 1992:3). In part icular , Waik !ate suggests that issues relating to 'women as . 

police officers and women as police customers ... has the potential to chall enge 

fundamentally what counts as pol icework' (Walklate 1995:199). HO'l-lever, 

attitudes towards the 'tea and sympathy' and '9 to 5' office job image in the 

Child Protection Units , as opposed to blue uniformed. high priority, 24 hours 

emergency work, may not constitute this challenge. In general, the status of 

these departments appears lower than traditional crime fighting areas such as 

the CID, a point which seems to be conveyed by the following remarks; 

' ... there's a lack of criming in Child and Family Protection' (Female PC 1994 Gp 

2). 

'A lot of the lads think it's a doddle in the child abuse unit, that it's a cushy number. 

I've been in there since July, and it's harder than your CID attachment...the workload, 

you've 12 or 14 cases on the go at the same time; you're out there on your own-they 

don't know what's happening. Our results are never shown on the log, to show the 

amount of work. Nobody really sees what we have to do (Female PC 1 994 Gp 5 ). 

It is interesting that this woman compares the work in the CPU with the 

traditionally male specialism of crime fighting, the CID, because as Young 

(1991) has suggested, all the organisat ional symbolism surrounding the st at us of 

'real' policing would place these two specialisms at the opposite end of the 

continuum of credibi lity. Conversely, in the most recent report by the Home 

Office concerned with occupational segregation, a 'Themat ic Inspection of Equal 

Opportunities' (1995). child protection officers are regarded as working within 

the CID. A more convincing view of this department, however, regarding the 

attitudes of those working in the organisation and in the publi c perception . is 

that a 'move ' into clothes' (Hobbs 1988:210) has always been regarded as 

promoti on. Despite the fact that the CPU is 'non-uni form ' work, severa l ef the 

women I consulted who worked in the child protection units felt their 

capabi lities were undervalued by the majority of their colleagues , although as 

one woman said: 
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' ... ! think the womer: apprec iate what we do, it's the men that don ' t knovv what gees on 

that don 't appreciate i~' (Female PC 1994 G~ 3 i . 

Another woman talked about the inability of her male coileagues to taik to 

each ether about thei r emotions, st ating that sne thought they feund the femaie 

officers more sympathetic ; 

'Men can let it out to women , although they call anyone in the CPU the "social 

workers" of the office; they laugh when we use talk like 'mum and the children ', and 

they say, 'It ' ll be different when you' re in the OD , you'll have to stop talking like 

that' (Female PC 1994 Gp 2). 

From this point of view, men are regarded as being able to show their 

feelings to women colleagues but are not regarded as capable of subverting 

their emotions when dealing w ith sexual offences against children. One of the 

ways this can be understood is by exploring the concept of 'emotion work '. 

which has been developed to explain this phenomenon. It is suggested that in 

some highly charged situations it is necessary to suppress certain feelings in 

order to carry out tasks in the course of employment. Furthermore the 'caring' 

work which women sometimes have to do for men in the course of their 

occupation is sometimes compared to 'mothering'. Within organisations which 

demand high levels of rational ity, competence and professionalism Nichoison 

argues that men very rarely have the chance to ' ... expose and consider their 

vulnerabilities in a safe context ... and even if the woman is their senior they are 

able to engage in an invisible emotional relationship' (Nicholson 1996:148). It 

has been argued that this is one of the ways that women become the 'natural' 

carers in organisation but also that the naturalised roles and identities they 

embrace become ' ... transformed into "non-work'" (Lawler 1996:157). As an 

example of this , in the study of 'invisible work' mentioned earlier, it was found 

that although ' ... secretaries must know more than is acknowledged by the 

organisation', some work is unnamed and uncategorised, (Wichroski 1994:34) 

and their interactions at work, being service based. became fused with their 

personal identity. Indeed, in some cases, it is apparent that women officers 

choose to work in areas such as child protection, perhaps believing that the 

expectation ef the 'product' they have to offer, is their 'natural' or aquired 

abil ity to portray a car ing, 'service with a smil e' (Wichrcski 1994). As the 

following st atemem suggests, some people have a particular interest in this type 

of work, and do not feel that their gender has influenced the outcome of their 

application to the department. 
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'The only reason women are chosen at first is on an ad hoc basis . I persor.2 :ly put in 

for it' (Woman PC 1994 Gp 3 ) . 

I asked another woman, a l.!niformed PC, if there were any areas in which she 

wcuid choese to specia iise and she replied ; 

'Well , I'm on Comms at the moment, but I would like to do f amily protecti on. i 

applied fo r a Reserve (post), but another girl with more service got it' (Female PC 

1994 Gp 4). 

She went on to explain that she had worked for Social Serv ices before joining 

the police and so had a special interest in this type of work. 

In many occupations there are areas which are considered to be specially 

reserved for men or women as they require certain attributes to carry out 

specific tasks. A study of the recruitment practices of a leisure park by Adk ins. 

for example, revealed that applicants for seasonal work at 'Fun Land' were 

divided into operatives for 'fast' rides, supposedly requiring strength and 

therefore an 'essential maleness ' (Adkins 1995:99), the children's rides- this 

work was allocated to women and older men over 36, and the catering 

department. A very high proportion of the catering assistants were young 

women, and Adkins found that ' ... the catering manager used a very particular 

set of criteria to assess the suitability of new catering ass istants' (Adkins 

1995:102). As might be expected in a service related job, these cri teria were 

based on physical appearance, and the manager who was interviewed in the 

study stated he was looking for 'brightness in their appearance' being 'attractive 

and looking fresh ' (ib id). One of the interesting aspects of Adkins' study, which 

is linked to the quote by the officer above, who stated she was aiming to work 

in the chi ld protection unit, is that she suggests that women are constructing a 

suitable image in order to enter segregated areas of work. As Ak ins asserts, it is 

clear that the work at Fun Land is gendered, catering is seen as 'women's work' , 

and that: 

... while the inherent maleness of the fast ride occupation and the criteria used to 

recruit fast ride operatives were both achieved by producing a link between the 

supposed occupational requirements and men (fast rides 'need' physical strength, cnd 

young men possess such strength), no such l ink was provided for the catering assistant 

occupation (Adkins ,995,,05 ). ~ 
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in comparison with many studies which assume that work is gende:ad because 

male occupaticnal power def ines it as lowsr status, or as 'fsm inine' 0, emotion 

work , Adkins suggests an element of cho ice or agency is poss ible. She argues 

that although the ,ec,u itl71ent manager has a spec ifi c set of criter ia concern ing 

faciel display and appropriate c loth ing'. rejecting women applicants he be li eves 

to lock 'wierd' , 'too butch', !too manly' or simply 'too ugly', (Adkins 1995 :105-

106) , she nevertheless argues that; 

... the criteria used derived from a particular constructi on of workers themselves, rather 

than a set of occupational 'requirements' (Adkins 1995:105 original emphasis ) . 

This concept of women taking part in the construction of their own gendered 

identity at work, either through physical appearance or emotional and caring 

abilities, is also illustrated by a study of women surgeons in America. In her 

examination of attitudes towards gender status and competence, Cassel l (1996 ) 

found that women had to be very careful about the image they portrayed to 

their colleagues. One of the female surgeons she was observing confided that 

she had been instructed by her male senior that she should always wear lipstick 

in order to deflect the assumption that she was a lesbian . In the course of her 

study the author saw two of the women residents conferring about applying 

lipstick, in the middle of the night, before rushing to the emergency room to 

attend to a gunshot victim (Cassell 1996:44). 

In other areas of health care, there are similarly gendered areas of specialty 

and it has been suggested that rather than having a negative or discriminatory 

effect, this leads to ' ... a non-competitive, complementary aspect...in the form of 

non-competing gender groups' (Kazanjian 1993:151) . In this way, Kazanjian 

argues that; 

Complementarity rather than competition governs the placement of men and women in 

different fields of work and creates a labour market for predominantly male or female 

occupations (Kazanjian 1993:151 ). 

As the majority of nursing starf are female. it has been suggested that wOik 

relations between these women mean that ' ... a striking feature of the hospital 

ward is that there is a feminised culture centering upon a female 

homosociability' (WitL et al 1996:177). Rather than a negatlve environment in 

which to work , it is suggested that these single sex workgroups were 'fairly 

open , sharing environments. within which women shared information abou t non-
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'yVD I ~ ti1atters l (ibid ). In this a~'l i r~nment they !iote ~r;at men \~er 2; nct atv"lays 

v'Jeicomea because they ··tlsre regarded as 'strangers !n a remG.:e Yvcrld: but t;,at 

~hey cOu~d refute tha stlspicjcns about the" ;-nascui}nit:J Out 

' consider-ab!:: c.mcunt s of rat ional work' (Witz et a i 1996:178). 

In some ways the women officers wOIK ing in the Child Protec t ion Units seem 

to be justifying their role as be ing engaged in rational and emot ional laboui (13 ). 

In order to reTute the 'social worker' image, they need to either sho;;v paiti cular 

interest in this type of work , or claim to have a credible reason for applying, 

such as the officer who said she had worked for socia l servi ces. Another 

strategy is to show that the work is undervalued in terms of crime, workl oad, or 

some other, vague but spec ialised knowledge. In order to counteract the 

masculinist categorisation of child protection work as private, female and 

therefore of low status, the women seem to feel they need to enhance or 

explain their pOSition. As Cockburn has suggested , men dominate the workplace 

in soma occupations not only through hierarchical structures, but also becaUSe 

'work processes are subject to cont inual redefinition, subd ivision and 

fragmentation (Cockburn quoted in McNeil, 1987:192) . As a rasult of masculine 

ideologies regarding competenc ies and the status of 'male' knowledge, it is 

suggestad, when women appear to be replacing men, very often the job has 

been redesigned and devalued in some way (McNeil 1987:192) 

In another discussion, this point was illustrated by a group of male officers. 

They were talking about public order training, firearms squads and women being 

on tha Public Order Unit, and two of tham agreed that it was 'Not a place for a 

woman ' . On the other hand, when asked whether they thought that their femaie 

colieagues had partioular skills, one of them replied; 

') think so. The emphasis is on understanding how a woman who's just been raped or a 

child who's just been molested. ) think a woman can get across, whether it's a boy or 

a gir l, that she's interviewing, a damn sight better than a f elia can. A woman is 

naturally less intimidating to a child' . U ... \ale PC 1994 Gp 2). 

14 . Rational labour is described by Wlchroski as ... . tasks generating uLit~u t ,md formal axcha;lge o f 

information ratlecting on;anisationa; and piofess;onal goals '. 011 the othei fiar.d. etToot;oiiaJ :a:ecur is c!assao 

as .... the manipulat ion of feelings in the salf and others in erder to complete work tasKs and seive 

~rcblams ' (WlchrosKi 1994:35 ). 
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In response to th is statement ! asked why he he ld this op inion when se few 

poli cevl/cman have chil dren of their cwr.. and cne of his COiI S2.gu6S int6ii ;J pt ed 

with: 

' I was goi ng to say . 1 disagree with that. 1 could spe ak to a chi id a he! I of a iot bette r 

than a policewoman w ho hasn ' t had ch ild ren. I' ve got three ch!!dren of my own' 

(Male PC 1994 Cp 2). 

As the group discussion progressed , one of the off icers pointed out t hat the 

CPU in his own subdivision had two women working in it and he asked, 'Whose 

choice is that? ' inferring that some women were able to get speciai advantages 

in the selection processes. In this way, ch ildless women are separated from 

those with personal experience, with the second officer, above, arguing t hat he 

could be better at interviewing a child than a woman who was not a mother. As 

Rich (1977) has argued , women are often defined in this way, in terms of 

mother or non-mothers, and Lawler develops this point by saying that 'not all 

women st and in the same relat ionship to matern ity ... as ch i ldbearing is sociall y 

approved only for certain groups of women' (Lawler 1996:155) . Furthermore, 

when the officer who was arguing in favour of the inclusion of men in the 

departments pOinted out that one of the sub divisions had a man on the CPU, 

the other retorted , 

'Yes , but would you take your car to a mechanic who doesn't own one himself?' (Male 

PC 1994 Cp 2). 

'Real' policework. 

Discussions about the status of work in t he CPU compared to the 'real' task 

of crime fighting and 'rational ' quantifiable success , leads to dist inctions 

between that which is typically regarded as a 'male ' special ism in the po l ice and 

other work. Departments such as the CPU, seen to be carrying out the softer, 

feminine work seem to be judged by male basel ines, such as t he CID . In quite a 

few cases when I asked women about t heir preferences and the CPU they 

compared the status of the work wit h the CID. As an example, I t alked to a 

woman who explained that she was a 'Reserve' on the CPU, which means that 

she is trained , and is called upon when needed, bu t normally works in the CID. I 

asked about differences between the two departments and whether t here were 
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any specif ic prob lems for women in the latter. She repli ed in a manner which 

seemed to oe acceptin!; of the situation , remarking that there was always 'a bit 

of a laugh and carry on in the CID; get in there and make the coffee and wash 

the dishes' from her male coiieagues. but she .. vent on to assert that: 

'You get that in any job, but if you can't take the criticism or the jokes they direct at 

you, you shouldn't be in the job' (Female PC 1994 Gp 4). 

When I asked her about the actual tasks she had to carry out in the course of 

her work, and whether any particular difficulties arose for her as a woman in a 

crime squad, she remarked; 

'That depends on the individual and your status-whether you're married or have 

children. CID can be quite demanding, if you're single and you've got no commitments 

then you can work the hours; if you've got children or a husband to feed, you can't 

always put the job fi rst' (Female DC 1994 Gp 4). 

However, contradicting some of the earlier comparisons between CID and CPU 

working hours, one of the other women officers from the unit said; 

'In child protection you don't know what time you're going to finish' (Female PC 1994 

Gp 2). 

Another woman I talked to about specialist posts and problems for women as 

a minority was working in the Regional Crime Squad, and she told me that as 

the only woman in that department, she found it quite predictable that as her 

period of tenure was coming to an end in a few weeks time, another woman had 

been brought in as a replacement. At the moment however, there was a short 

overlap, because the incoming female officer was brought in as a male officer 

had just vacated a post. I asked whether this system of apparent tokenism 

caused any problems in terms of operational procedures for the Squads, and she 

replied ; 

'j think we should have more women on, because obviousl y, if we do follow people, a 

man and a woman sitting in a car is much less obvious than two men , and yet when 

Pam came on, it was in fact my partner who left, and Pam should have come and 

worked with me , but there's no way they would put two women working together; in 

fact, in all my service I have never ever worked with another policewoman'(Female 

DC 1994 Gp 4). 
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To expicre this suggestion of tokenism or the exc lusivity ef high status pests 

such as the Reg ional Crime Squads . I asked another group of women of f icers if 

they had experienced any problems getting accepted into departments of their 

choice. One remarked that she had transferred f rom the Metropoiitan Po li ce and 

had always wanted to 'drive fast cars - fast'. She said that when she had 

expressed an interest in the Traffic Department she found that; 

'There was only one girl on tra ffic when I came up! and the head or Personnei 

targeted me' (Female PC 1994 Gp 3). 

As a result, she felt she had been moved into her chosen speciaiity quite 

swiftly, and this perception also seemed to be reflected in the following remarks 

which were made in response to a question about how easy it is for women to 

join the CID; 

'It's just the same I think. An attachment and then on a list. Same as everybody else' 

(Female PC 1994 Gp 5). 

'Yes, it's just the same' (Female PC 1994 Gp5). 

I went on to ask if there felt there was an absence of sexual discrimination in 

general , or whether localised attempts to recruit women into specialist posts 

were taking place. One officer who was present said that years ago there had 

been difficulties, but now 'it's easier' ( Female PC 1994 Gp3). Another 

remarked; 

'In the last two or three years we' re getting treated better. Before, it was a real bad 

attitude towards women' (Female PC 1994 Gp 5). 

'With the younger, newer policemen and their attitudes; there's a lot more women, 

plus the Career Development Officer, there's someone up there now, who seems to be 

taking an interest. I mean, we had a questionnaire last year and they seem to be more 

interested' (Female PC 1994 Gp 5 ). 

However, this was st ill causing prob lems in some areas, as one woman 

recounted; 
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'\Ve!l , I've appiied for the C iD, but in ail the 7 yeais I've been here. no "voman he;; 

been interested in putting in fo r the C ID. You weren't- you couldn ' t get them to appiy 

Tor it. It's a boys' club sort of thiiig. One did apply . they v\ieren't keen on tak ing hel , 

Dut because she 's a woman , and there were six men . they had to take her' (Femai e 

PC 1994 Gp 3 ). 

In returning to the problem of whether women are choosing ~ . . 
cO go InLC 

specialisms such as the CPU however, this woman had also worked with the 

on ly male CPU off icer and she complained that ; 

in the majo rity of the cases , a man just wouldn' t be suitable to talk to that little 

girl, and they found that the two women were carrying the vast majority of the work' 

(Female PC 1994 Gp3 ). 

Another officer, talking about the 'maleness' of certain specialit ies and the 

lack of prospects for women, when asked about her career aspirations, told 

me; 

'I applied for traffic si x years ago, and every year since and I have been intimidated 

so much I almost came out of the service. I also applied for the CID and drugs squad. 

I'd like to do the CID but there's a long waiting list and one woman only on (Female 

PC 1994 Gp 3 ). 

On the other hand , another woman had encountered difficulties of a different 

type; 

' ... when I was working at (local subdivision ), about a year ago a Chief Inspector came 

along and said, DHow do you fancy going on ClD?" I just said, "Yeah , that's what I 

want to do" , and then the 01 came in and said right then we've got to have a woman 

on CID at ( local subdivision ); we've had the HMIC round and you're going to be it' 

(Female PC 1994 Gp 2 ) . 

However, when this young officer pointed out that she had not had the 

requisite preliminary training period in the Department, another woman who had 

such experience got the job. Indeed, one of the problems which m·anagers 

sometimeS draw attention to is the lack of women who appiy or are su itabiy 

qualified for specialist posts in the police. A Home Office Thematic Inspection in 

1992 suggested that female officers were less ambiti ous than their otherwise 

equivalent male colleagues. Furthermore, because women tend to be unqualified 
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by experience in years sarvice and exams. there is a disproportinately !arga 

number of re lati ve ly inexperi enced women officers grouDed at the bottom of the 

rank structure. in effect , this causes problems for the organ isation when 

att empting to appear to be responding to cal!s for ' . . Internal fairness 

account abi lity and external recognition of cal ls for sympathetic serv ice del ivsiY 

in terms of sexual offences. 

Gender and sexual assaults. 

As I have discussed in this section so far, certain aspects of policework 

concerning sexual offences, are regarded as speCialised and complex and 

therefore structural constraints, in the form of decisions about who is trained, 

has created barriers. As a result, sexual matters and crimes which have an 

element of 'indecency' seem to be regarded with particular caution by relatively 

untrained, non-specialist police officers. Even in ordinary, routine encounters, 

rules regarding organisational image, legal processes and decency are kept in 

mind by police officers, who are always conscious of complaints which could be 

made against them. Male officers are only allowed to feel into the pockets of 

outer garments such as coats and jackets of females, and look at pockets which 

are turned out on other clothing . Normal 'patting down' is not allowed by 

officers of the opposite sex, and custody officers, both male and female, have 

expressed their concerns to me about problems of possible allegations when 

tak ing prisoners to the toilet. A male custody officer told me; 

'If there's anything requiring the removal of clothes , I get a woman officer in to watch 

over the prisoner' (Male Inspector 1996 ). 

In other words , to protect himself, as the only officer with access to the cells 

in a locked custody suite, if a woman he was 'guarding' needed to go to the 

toilet, have a shower or be searched, he would request a woman officer to carry 

out the necessary supervision. On 'another occasion I was talking to a female 

custody sergeant, when a male prisoner rang his bel l to be let out of his cell to 

go to the toilet. She went over to his door, uniocked the cell and opened the 

toilet door for him. I asked her if she felt there were any problems about 

decency or possible all egations being made against her in this situation and she 

replied; 
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tir:other officer to be pres ent' {F ema!e Sergeant 1995 ) . 

cause problams on t'lf'VO fronts; first, ',vjth regard to ru les c.ccu t decency and 

ai!agations oT sa~ua l harassment oT prisoners and the r;uti1c , and SeCO~C; rules 

about ccurt processes such as co ll ection ef intimate sampies as evidsncs. In 

addition, there aia 3tructural iSSues which ova-rlap into cuitur21 areas, because 

they create a distance between skills, competenc ies and gender. Some f emale 

off icers have complained to me abot.;t investigating sexual o7Tences being 

classed as 'the ir' work simply because they are women. I witnessed inst ances ef 

female officers being told to ge to other sub-divisions where none were en duty 

to interv iew women alleging sexual assault, often returning to report that it 'was 

nothing' and a male officer could have taken the case. It is understandable that 

they feel resentful at travelling distances of 20 miles or more , at night, and 

being taken away from duties in which they were involved, for the sake of a 

few basic questions which could have been asked by someone else. In another 

case a woman had been raped at the opposite end of the sub-divi sion, again 

involving a journey of approximately 25 miles, and when the female officer 

arrived she found the statement had already been taken by a male CID officer, 

and as a result she said she felt 'use less'; 

'V'/e just sat in this room and stared .:It e,Kh other, and I thought , "'tVhat am I supposed 

to do?'" (Female PC 1994). 

Another officer I was accompanying was called back to the police st at ion on 

two ef the three evenings I was with her because women had called at the 

enquiry desk asking to 'speak to a female officer' . She complained that in each 

case it was 'nothing '; complainants could have giv en the details to a male 

officer, or to the female administrati ve ass istant \-vho was work ing on the public 

enquiries desk. I asked this off icer if this type of thing was a frequent 

occurrence and she said; 

'O h yes, all the time , but they' re fr ightened and tr:ey (male offi:.:ers ) won't ask .. hat 

it :5 ' (Femaie PC 1995 ). 

Again there are certain cu itural ex;:; lanatic;;s 'Nnich have been offered rcr 

behaviour such as th is; men refusing t o get involved in unproductive, frustfating 

work, or sexual and f~milial matters being regarded as 'naturai' tasks fer 
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women. j witnessed another exar.1pie of this apparent lack of wil l ingness by the 

male offi cers to pry into intimate, ' fema le matters' when a woman was brought 

into the po lice station by the traffic car off icers. She reported having had her 

handbag stolen. but when it was revealed that she had been hi tch-hi king and 

had escaped from the car following a sexual assault, a female off icer was caii ed 

in from patrol to take her statement. It seemed a rather futile exercise, because 

the victim had no idea of the make or registration number of the car he, 

attacker had been driVing, and he 'lv'ould be weil away from the area by now as 

the incident took place on the motorNay. She had been hitching on her way 

down south to visit her children who live with an ex-partner, but shortly arter 

getting into a car the driver started touching her feg and requesting sex in 

payment for the lift. She had told him to stop the car, but In her attempt to get 

out quickly, carrying numerous presents and bags, she had turned back to reach 

for her handbag, and he had driven off with the door still open, throwing her to 

the ground. As a result her shoulder was twisted awkwardly, and the police 

officer who had been called to the scene had taken her to the hospital, where 

she had her arm strapped across her chest. 

Although there were no physical injuries to look at and the details of the 

sexual assault were fairly innocuous, the victim said he had placed his hand on 

her thigh and referred to the area between her legs as 'the promised land', but 

because there was some reference to sex it was felt to be more suitable for a 

woman officer to take the statement. In the literature on police culture. this 

would be regarded as a class ic example of a reluctance to get involved in the 

domain of women. As most previous studies suggest. female officers seem to be 

dealing with more sex crimes than men. It is argued that this is due to various 

aspects of male power and beliefs about the lack ef women's skills and 

expertise. Consequently, men control the definition of 'real' policework, and 

sexual offences, and in particular 'supporting' the victim, are lesser activities. 

As I said at the beginning of this chapter, it is almost impossible to separate the 

structural from cultural influences, and I accept that there must be an element 

of the latter, which will be explored fully in the next chapter. However, I would 

argue that these situations arise equail y due to structural constraints because 

male officers lack expertise, and as a result they feel unqualified to ask even 

the most basic questions. 
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expert ise. \;VofT':en ara tra ined to deal \,ViLii the v:ctims eT sax c r i mes ~ t r;a I ~njursc: 

~ai't i es' are ~5uai!y \rVOli1efi and chi ldrsn, and 'vvhen rape or saxual cffenc8s ars 

reported, In most cases, the 'Offi cer in Charge ' 'Ni!! usually be a male CID 

officar. Due ~o the :ack ef 'iVCm8n in these dcpartment3~ fe~a!e officers sarv:ng 

in the CiD will probably be Memorandum trained, and Vvili therefore be the 

obvious person to take the v ict im's statement. Again, this CQuld be ragarded as 

either a structural or cultural issue, but in order to discover whether there is a 

structural eiement to the situation it is useful to think about two que3tions; first, 

to what extent is it necessary, in terms of the legal processes or organ isational 

rules about 'decency' to have a female officer interviewing the victim, and 

second; whether there is a circular process of training and experience due ta 

structure which confuses the issues of preference and need. 

In order to attempt an analysis of the way occupational structures may be 

affecting the work women do in connection with sexual offenCeS, it is necessary 

to separate the type of tasks women dc , and to look at whether they appear to 

be doing these simply due to gender and to what extent structure plays a part. 

From one point of view, it is plain that if a woman has been raped it is in the 

interests of everyone if the same officer is the main contact for the woman 

throughout the whole process. Officers who have to adopt cases such as these 

complain about the distress caused to the victim if she has to repeat her story 

several times to various officers. It is also clear that if an intimate medical 

examination is to take place, and a police officer must be present to receive 

and verify the sampleS as they are collected by the doctor (1 Si , that in terms of 

decency, this should be a woman, even though female doctors are not aiways 

available. Health professionals of the opposite sex are accepted in intimate 

examinations, but it is not considered decent, appropriate or within the rules for 

pol ice officers to be present in such circumstances (16 ). 

15. Oificers of~an complain t!1at soma of the polics sUisaoils. who are emptcyed Oii a casual bas i s ~ are net 

famHiar . or part icular .anougii about how the sai7ipJes are rscGrded. Also . accoicing to the rtiles of evidenCe. 

the of ficei must see the sarnpla beIng taken, piaced in the CCiitainer ~:d labe~:cd. 

1 a. \Vi th the recsnt cieation ot a speCific ofraiice of male rape, it will be intersstiiig to sae whether iiic,eased 

reponing wili result and a need fer an increase in maie cff icers being trained ·0 at teiid medical examir;at:cns . 
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With this cone em therefore about the 'Officer in Charge' (G le ) being kept 

constant and their presence at the medical exam:na'L:cn, if t~eie is one. beir:g 

vital, and the training which is aimed at c larifying how this process should take 

place on ly be ing offered to women , it becemes c lear that there are issues other 

than men control ling the immediate working environment. As I illustrated in the 

earlier discuss ion of iVlemorandum training. it is regarded as veiY important to 

the eventual outcome of the case that each stage of the investigation is carried 

out meticulously according to the rules of evidence. It is obvious, therefore, 

that a very complicated, potentially disastrous process must be closely 

monitored, and it makes sense, to those managing the organisation of training 

and planning to make sure that only these officers, who they believe can carry 

through the whole process competently , use their specialist sk i lls. 

In some ways however, this belief in the power and authority of sexual 

offences training seems to have reached over into the normal 'decency' part of 

the organisational rules. In some instances I have noticed that even the naming 

of body parts appears to make police officers uncomfortable. In the example I 

gave previously, of the male inspector who was concerned about women 

removing their clothes in the custody suite, he seemed defensive and 

embarrassed as he explained his reservations about looking after female 

prisoners; I had simply asked, 'What happens if you get a woman in the cells? ', 

in response he explained about bodies, lack of clothes, and how he would 

protect himself from possible allegations. Perhaps, as Young suggests, as a 

closed institution, the police need to neutralise women, creating a 'universe 

where the body is subjugated and unsexed' (1991 :211) in order to maintain 

control. Another way I saw this communicated in a structural form was during a 

police training seminar where search procedures during drug raids was covered. 

As this was a seminar for general patrol officers, a drugs squad officer was 

giving instructions on how to conduct a 'strip search' of someone arrested and 

believed to be concealing drugs. First, he explained how meticulous they should 

be about working 'top down' , -beginning with the outer clothing of the upper 

body, working down to the socks, turning them inside out and look between the 

toes of the suspect. He became embarrassed at his own referal to the genital 

area, which he described as 'the naughty bits', and then explained that an 

int:mate search would only be carried out if the tranic ing of Ciass A drugs was 

suspected-giving theexampie of several ounces of heroin. He aiso said that in 

terms of those conducting a st raightforward strip search; 
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' ... two males with a maie is idea!, and two females ... vith a female. but that's net 

a iways fJoss ible ... there's a limit to what I'd do- just get them to d~op thei r drawers , and 

squat up and down a few times! and if anything drops ouL' (i'v\a ie Detective Inspector 

1995i .. ' 

His words were then drowned by laughter from the audience, but he f inished 

his presentation with a warning about being c2ref ul about wearing rubber 

gloves, saying; 

', .. and just remember , these are horrible people with all manner of horrible 

diseases ' (Male Detective Inspector 1995). 

Once again, a specialist was giving the general police populaticn a small and 

incomplete version of his expertise, but his almost juvenile lack of vocabularj 

and embarrassment are simply a source of amusement. Generalist police officers 

have a high regard for almost anyone who can display knowledge based upon 

experience, and this officer's knowledge of drugs was evident-he had just given 

a comprehensive outline of what each type of substance looks like, who uses it 

and how-was easily accepted by the audience in exchange for any lack of 

linguistic finesse. 

In general , it seems that comfortable and confident use of terms describing 

sexual activities and the 'correct' names for intimate parts of the body comes 

with training and experience. One of the women in the Child Protection Unit told 

me that she was worried that she was so blase about such matters that she had 

to be careful in her personal relationships not to seem strangely pedantic or 

over-experienced. However, because most people find talking about sex quite 

difficult, this female officer said that she could use her expertise in interview 

situations to great effect, remark ing; 

'".1 was once interviewing a businessman who was accused of abusing his daughter , 

and he wasn't having it, but 1 looked straight at him and said a Can you tell me if you 

have been circumcised Mr Smith?" and he didn't like that (Female Sergeant 1995 ). 

On the other hand, another man who later confessed to having sex with his 

daughter, who was aged eight, refused to taik to a female officer, who told me. 

because she was a woman, he found describing acts and parts of the body 

impossible; 
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' ... no way wouid he talk to me .. . anyone e lsE, b;.;t net me' (Female Serge2nt 1995) . 

A raiuctance to deai with vict ims of SeX of fences by ma;e officars IS 

discussed in greater detail in Chapter five of this thes is. A brief exampie of this 

however, is illustrated by an incident to which I witnessed duri~ g the f ieldwork. 

At first it seemed like a fairiy straightforward matter of indecent exposure. We 

were called to a house where a young woman , who looked about 19. explained 

that she had just come from work on a bus on which a man was masturbating. 

She had reported him to the driver who had dism issed her, say ing; 'Eh- they'll 

do it anywhere these days' and so she had reached her destination. her 

boyfriend's parents ' home, and had phoned the police to report what had 

happened. As the officer I was accompanying seemed quite experienced, having 

served about ten years, quite assertive and matter of fact, I expected him to 

take a brief statement and it would be left at that. However, he started to ask 

some questions and upon her repl ies I could tell he was f inding the situation 

difficult. As the conversation progressed and he got out his stat ement forms, he 

was hesitant. clearing his throat, red faced and shuffling in his seat. After a few 

preliminary questions about the location of the incident, he asked the victim, 

'So what did he actually do?' and she replied , 'Well, he had it out, and he was 

going like this'. She illustrated her point by making a movement to indicate 

masturbation, and the she continued, ' ... and he kept turning round so that I 

could see what he was doing'. At this point the police officers' eyes widened 

and he said 'Oh, I see, em, would you rather tell this to a policewoman? As the 

young woman was quite unaffected, she replied, 'Oh no, I'm not bothered' . 

At this pOint the officer swallowed hard and turned back to his clipboard and 

asked for her name, address and age, and upon discovering that she is only 

sixteen. much younger than he had thought, he explains that he cannot take the 

statement because she must have a parent present. When he takes her address, 

he also realises she lives just outside his patrol area, and so he is able to tell 

her that he will arrange a 'specially trained' officer, who works in that part of 

the sub-division , to visit her, with her mother present, at a convenient time. As 

we go. outside and get into the car, he breathes an audibl e sigh of rel ief, 

saying; 

'Thank god for that...she W2sn't embarrassed , but I was ... ne r boyfriend 's a lucky lad

did you see her doing the actions? I thought she \vas much older than sixteen' (Male PC 

1995). 
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His re ii ef is also increased because he can now pass the case on to a 

'spec ial iy t ra inee off icer ' who is of COU,Se, a 'Noma::. Indeed, when the study by 

Brown, quoted ear li e., asked male and female c ffi cers who was more likely t o 

deal w ith t he vi ct ims of sex offences, the resu lts vvere much more definite t hat 

the ones regarding involvement w ith chi ldren and juv eni ies. Of t he women 

off icers who were questioned, 90'%, representing 1 ,252 of the 1,810 offi cers who 

returned the questionnaires , repl ied that they thought they were dealing with 

these cases 'mere of ten' than t heir male co il eagues. As the remai ning 10% said 

they thought it was equal. and the find ings recorded as '0%' t hose women who 

thought it was 'more oft en' , it seems fairly signi fi cant. More convincing ly, the 

male officers seemed to agree w ith these results; approx imately two th irds 

(64%) said that they were deal ing with sex victims less often, a th ird equally, 

(33%) and only 3% thought they were deal i ng with these cases more often than 

their female colleagues. 

In the previous section I crit icised Brown for her find ings regarding 

differential deployment of policewomen as her assertions were based upon a 

minority (30%) of the women she questioned, who felt they were being sent to 

cases which were concerned with young offenders more often than men . On the 

basis of my fieldwork, I disagreed that this was the case, but in this part of her 

study, I feel that these figures do represent a fair picture of the situation , due 

to the evidence I have wh ich supports this position. In general, however, one of 

the problems with Brown's study is that there is a great deal of statistical 

evidence, but it fails to analyse the figures which are presented. In terms of 

evaluation of the details of her data, she makes brief remarks after each table, 

from which each set of statistics are drawn. In total, the only remark which is 

made about this aspect of deployment, is the following sentence; 

Women constables were most likely to deal with vict ims of sex of fences, whi le 

probationers were least likely to deal with violent offenders (Brown et al 1993:62 ) . 

In the remainder of the report there are few other references to women and 

sex crimes, despite t he fact that this was a Home Office funded report entltl sd 

'Aspects of Sex Disc ri minati on '. It also seems t hat t he questions whi c h need te 

be asked are about hall" t hese women hav e become involved w ith t his wcrk and 

why they are so extensivs ly dsployed in th is area. As I explained earl ier, it is 

diff icult to separate cultural and st ructural const raints in organisational studies 

and tempt ing to consign a ll phenomena concern ing women in the . po lice and 
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their apparent differential deployment to cu lture, and mora espec lally to a 'cu it 

of mascuiinity' ( Smi th & Gray 1983:91). Specialist expert ise . esoec :a!!y the 

knowledge gained through the complicated and extensive Memorandum train ing . 

creates, I have argued , a certain distance from general pclic ing: women become 

experts at sexua l language, interview techniques and a sort of f eminine 

mystique appears to have been created. From varying perspec tives this may be 

seen as an advantage in terms of occupational piOspects fer either men or 

women, and at the same t ime either an organisational constraint or as an 

enabler . 

In respect of po li ce training, tight financial constraints are said to exi st and 

as resources are always finite, it would appear wasteful to train a large number 

of male officers in sexual offences, especially as they are largely redundan t in 

terms of victim statements and intimate samples evidence. However, as with all 

other financial 'reasons' or 'excuses', it is important to examine their validity in 

order to assess whether this is simply masking, or contributing to , the situation. 

In other words, it may be simply more convenient for police managers to make 

the outside world believe that this is the case and although it has not been 

possible to provide a definitive answer to this question, I have shown in this 

section that women are dealing with most of the sexual offences which are 

reported , and in some cases this is because their male colleagues are moving 

this work sideways onto women. As the trained experts women are perceived to 

be the 'safest' person to cope with the often complicated and usual aspects of 

some sexual assaults. In some situations however, it seems that male officers 

could quite adequately deal wi t h the victim or complainant, but feel that they 

should not begin a case they would not be able to continue with because of 

intimate examinations, or a lack of expertise. 

CONCLUSION 

I began this chapter by explaining that I intended to provide an account of 

structural barriers which may affect the way women are deployed in the police. 

Throughout my evaluation I have attempted to determi ne whether women are 

confined to certain 'traditional' aspects of policework, and to assess whether 

this is a resu lt of certain organ isati onal structures; perhaps an examp le of what 

Young calls 'prestige structures'-(1991 :191), those beliefs which infiuence the 

way things are, and shall remain, due to male power and preference. 
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In the first two sections of the chapter I provide evidence which contrad icts 

our pravious understancings: women are not sent to 'domest ics' mora of ten than 

men and do not seem to be cei led upon spec ificai ly to deal It.Jitn chi ldran and 

juveni les, except in cases where they are in speciaiisad units. However, in the 

third section of this ch'apter I have shown that where sexual offences are 

concerned , there does seem to be a specifically gendered division ef labour. In 

some cases, this seems to be due to structure, training, resources , and legal 

and evidential requirements. in general patro/work situations however, where 

standard statements which may happen to have a small sexual element, it 

seems that some officers regard this as 'women's work'. 

As I have attempted to show throughout this sect:on, this is partly due te 

certain training being restricted to women , leading to a belief in their specialist 

'sexualised' knowledge, and to the cloistered domain of sex becoming, or 

possibly remaining, female. As I have argued, I think this has influenced our 

previous perceptions of differential deployment. Women officers are seen in 

certain high priority areas, dealing with notable cases which become public 

knowledge, and sexual, domestic and children become mixed together. We 

assume that skills associated with sexual matters are linked to children and 

domestiCity, but this is not necessarily the case, and it does not result in 

women officers dealing with all three types of case in my experience. However, 

there are certain reasons for these beliefs, and In the following chapter I will 

examine some of the cultural aspects of this debate. 
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CHAPTER 4 LIFE ON THE STREET 

Introduction. 

In this chapter I intend to continue my examination of the nature of policing 

by evaluating the evidence which suggests that the status of certain duties may 

be influenced by gender. By analysing the types of calls officers attend and the 

arrests they make, I will discuss beliefs about the appropriateness of men and 

women to be involved with certain activities. Indeed. because police officers 

often describe their mundane. routine patrol work as 'dealing with all the shit', I 

intend to explore various aspects of the status afforded to some calls .and 

certain officers. In this way. markers of ·competency. upon which police officers 

are judged and the credibility afforded to officers who make specific types of 

arrest will be assessed. In addition. how some types of police activities are 

assumed to be 'real' or 'proper' policework, whilst others are 'rubbish' and to 

what extent these values and assumptions are informed and perpetuated by 

beliefs about masculinity and femininity will also be evaluated. 

'Uniform' or patrol work is the starting point for every officer's career, and as 

such it is natural that it should often regarded as a low status activity. Even 

potential 'high flyers ' begin their working lives as probationers, with at least two 

years in uniform, learning the basic occupational skills. Some officers then 

leave for specialist posts or departments, others take promotion exams and 

become supervisors, whilst many simply carry on for the remainder of their 

careers as constables. Within this lowest rank order therefore. it is inevitable 

that there will be a wide range of experience and abilities which may lead to 

certain tasks being allocated to particular officers. In addition, organisational 

objectives which are devised by chief officers, and implemented by line 

managers, can affect the status of certain types of policework. In his discussion 

of the status of 'beat work' for example, Holdaway suggests that uniformed 

patrol officers who choose to carry out this work were often demeaned by their 

'promotion conscious peers'. In addition, he argues, senior managers in the 

organisation do not recognise general patrol work as 'a measurable cr iteria of 

effectiveness' (Holdaway 1983:173). 

As my preceding chapters have analysed specialist posts and the more 

atypical aspects of the police such as senior women officers. a more 
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generalised view of the work of patrolling the streets will be examined here. By 

reflecting upon the influence of a supposedly masculinist police culture I will 

discuss the interrelationship of gender and occupational cultural identities in the 

police. In effect, I will be looking at an area of policework which has been 

thought to place women officers on a disadvantaged path for the remainder of 

their service, as they fail to achieve the broad range of experiences to which 

male colleagues are exposed. My evidence will assess to what extent these 

assumptions can be supported empirically. 
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EQUAL COPS 

Patrol or 'beat' work. as the task of the vast majority of uniformed officers. 

is not only difficult to define due to its many, diverse forms , but also lacks 

acceptable measures of success. Public reassurance through their vis ible 

presence and the daily grind of statement taking, missing children and domestic 

disputes . are often believed to pass without recognition of the effort needed to 

carry out these tasks. At the same time. these general duties attract a certain 

'street level' status. which is slightly higher than 'soft cop' specialisms such as 

community liaison or crime prevention. As a male detective, who was being 

dismissive of such posts as not being 'proper' policework, remarked cynically; 

M Crime Prevention Officer, now that's a really dangerous job- you might trap your 

finger in a door" (Male Detective Sergeant, 1993). 

Another male officer described a woman colleague, working in the Schools 

Liaison Department. as being on a 'cushy number': 

"No cold Saturday nights working the town and lots of school holidays-what does she 

do when the kids are off?u (Male PC, 1994) 

As the individual status of every aspect of policework seems to be open to 

scrutiny in this way. and by association, each officer. it seems likely that the 

'working personality' (Skolnick 1975:42) or occupational 'style' an officer 

adopts, may be influenced by encounters with those of more experience. When 

new probationers join a shift most of the eXisting members of the group seem 

entitled to continually 'give them the benefit' of their experience: a tutor 

constable told me he always starts off his relationship with a new recruit by 

saying: 

"Right, you've had your time at training school, now we're going to show you how to 

do it our \'\ 'a,\!' (Male PC 1995). 

Probationers are expected to make the tea as 'junior man' without being 

asked. and their acceptance of this without question is regarded as a sign of 

their acknowledgement of inferiority. On one occasion the Inspector was in the 

process of setting the cups out on the parade table as officers were coming on 

duty, and one of them asked: 
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"\Vhv's the bos!> brev\'ing up?" to which one of the others replied. 

"Well , Mark and Bob are off . so we've iust vvorked it out and we've all got more 

vear~ than him" (Male PC 1995 i . 

As a young. newly promoted inspector. it was still regarded as proper that he 

should make the tea. which he accepted. Jokes and remarks were made at 

parade time about the quality of the brew and the service, lack of sugar and so 

on, to lighten the effect of having the 'boss' make their drinks. In addition to 

keep ing 'young ' officers in their symbolic place, another function of the shift is 

to monitor the probationer, to keep them in line with the 'informal' rules and 

interpretation of the more formal. institutional rules. One evening a fairly new 

female recruit was having trouble getting her protective jacket fastened and 

having pulled it on over her head it had made her hair untidy. A more 

experienced women officer came over in a friendly way to help her pull the 

jacket straight at the back and she asked; 

"Do you want me to stick your hair back under your hat at the back?" (Female PC 

1995) 

Seeming anxious about force 'regulations' the probationer asked; 

"Is it too scruffy like this?" 

"No, it'll be OK, they can't say anything, you've got it fastened up, it's just that it 's 

at the in-between stage. Once it grows a bit more you'll be able to keep it in 

better" (Female PC 1995). 

Gendered Status. 

It has been suggested that one of the ways status is attributed to officers 

such as police constables. who are all effectively the same rank , is through the 

transmission of cultural values and norms. It is these 'perspectives and craft 

rules' which lead to the perpetuation and survival of group identities because of 

a 'psychological fit with the demands of the rank and file cop condition' (Reiner 

1985:87) . Despite the fact that much of the work is carried out alone. it has 

been argued that as a member of an occupational group which carries out a 

function such as policing, there must be some 'acceptance of the rank-and- fi le 

defin ition' of the way it is carried out (Holdaway 1996:158) . On the other hand. 
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Reiner argues that although what he describes as 'cop culture' is not monolithic . 

' ... it reflects and perpetuates the power differences within the social structure it 

polices' and is generally based upon danger. authority. including the potential 

for force , and the need to produce results (Reiner 1985:88-89). In effect , Reiner 

is acknowledging the difficulty of defining and explaining what Fielding describes 

as 'several variants of culture' in the police. which are generally dominated by 

masculine values. as there is 'little evidence of a female occupational culture 

among British police' (Fielding 1994:52). A certain 'masculine ethos' of the 

occupation combines with 'old fashioned machismo' (Reiner 1985:99) which, 

amongst other factors. is linked to danger and authority, as; 

... interdependent elements of the police world, to which cop culture develops a set of 

adaptive rules, recipes and rites (Reiner 1985:88). 

Similarly, this issue of rules, authority and masculinities is considered by 

Smith and Gray (1983) in their study of police attitudes and behaviour. One of 

the criteria they discuss regarding the likelihood of organisational policies or 

controls having an effect on behaviour was dependent upon the interaction with 

the shared norms and objectives of the rank and file. Smith and Gray ' also 

concur with Reiner when they argue that the 'central meaning for most police 

officers is the exercise of authority and force is the main symbol of authority 

and power' (Smith & Gray 1983:87, original emphasis) . As they maintain that 

the police resembles an all-male institution such as a 'rugby club or boys' 

school' they outline the attitudes and norms which illustrate the alleged 'cult of 

masculinity' which are evident, they suggest, in the following behaviour and 

espoused beliefs; 

-remaining dominant in any encounter and not losing face. 

-emphasis on masculine solidarity and on backing up other ·men in the group, 

especially when they are in the wrong. 

-the stress on drinking as a test of manliness and a basis for good fellowship. 

-importance given to physical courage and the glamour attached to violence 

(Smith & Cray 1983:91). 

From their analysis Smith and Gray suggest that force , strength and 

physical violence, in combination with excessive drinking. seem to reinforce 

common assumptions about exclusively male attitudes and behaviour. In 



addition they provide evidence , throughout the discussion of their field 

observations , of the difficulties experienced by men and women work ing as 

close colleagues . Women are denigrated by that which Smith and Gray describe 

as 'what still remains essentially a group of men ' (Smith & Gray' 983 :92-93 ). 

whilst the female officers reported that the men are 'rude and physical ' and 

avoid them as partners, often regarding them as 'dumb sex objects' (ibid:96-

97). 

Gendered Deployment. 

It seems fairly safe to assume therefore, that the complex picture which 

emerges regarding the deployment of officers by status and gender appears to 

have some basis within the early years of the careers of police officers. It is 

clearly much too simplistic however. to argue that women are being assigned 

certain tasks because 'male power' is operating in some conspiritorial way to 

constrain them. In certain situations gendered role expectations seem to be 

sharply defined and endlessly re-emphasised in the occupational culture of the 

police. For example, in an earlier chapter I discussed the way departments 

traditionally regarded as female enclaves. such as those concerned with child. 

family and sexual offences are staffed by women but supervised by male 

officers. I have also discussed officers' beliefs about the reasons they were 

working in these departments and whether women are encouraged, assigned or 

simply choose to do this type of specialist work. 

One of the ways task differentiation, on the basis of gendered status. has 

been alleged to operate in the past is through the actions of the first line 

supervision -usually male sergeants or inspectors, who were allocating 'quiet 

beats' to women. In addition. formal and informal restrictions have been 

reported to prevent access to 'male' special isms such as traffic, firearms and 

'plain clothes departments (Jones 1986:65). It has been argued that women are 

in the child and family protection units rather than the CID because they have 

failed to impress their selectors for such posts due to their lack of access to 

'real ' policework in the same volume as men. As a result. it is suggested. 

women do not achieve promotion because their work records are less impressive 

than their male colleagues. In addition it has been suggested by Jones 

(1986:64) that women regard making arrests as a less important part of their 

work than men. who rank it first in a list of general police duties. By contrast. 

in Jones' sample. women officers cited 'interviewing suspects ' as their most 
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'interesting assignment' (Jones 1986:64). 

Studies of this type therefore raise a series of important questions abou t an 

assumed causal relationship between assignment of duties, interest in certain 

aspects of policework and access to promotion and special isms. It is also 

important to reflect upon the evidence which supports the argument that women 

are deployed in a differential manner by their supervisors. Perhaps the most 

significant aspect of this is that this may be seriously detrimental to their career 

prospects. Several studies have reported that female officers regard themselves 

to be carrying out different, less force and 'crime' orientated tasks than men 

(see for example, Heidensohn 1992, Walklate 1995, Brown et al 1992. HMIC 

1995). However, these beliefs have not really been analysed by outcome- either 

in terms of wide experience leading to promotion or the lack of it being linked 

to a lower percentage of arrests for certain offences or categories of suspect. In 

addition, it is not clear which elements of general police duties women need to 

take part in to gain experience for supervisory roles and 'macho' departments 

such as those connected with cars, guns and horses. 

Data Collection. 

One of the reasons this type of empirical study of the allegedly gendered 

nature of patrol activities has not taken place in the past is perhaps connected 

to methodological difficulties. To collect data which exactly equates to 

comparisons of officers' daily lives is complicated due the multiplicity of their 

tasks, the likelihood that they work alone sometimes and at other times with 

partners. the diversity of the nature of policing and the unreliability of self

report data. In addition, the fluidity and ambiguity which surrounds determining 

the gender status of certain jobs and even the definitions of masculine and 

feminine. make the resulting data extremely complex and open to several 

competing interpretations. 

With these difficulties in mind, however. I intend to analyse the activities of 

various groups of police officers in order to investigate a series of fundamenta l 

yet highly contested questions. In turn these will include; 
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- are women working in opera tional uniformed patrol duties deploy ed in 

way s which differ from their male colleagues ? 

- to what extent are women and men constrained by gender. do they find 

themselves direc ted or somehow in volved in cer ta in types of duties, jobs 

and ultimately. arrests? 

In order to examine these issues, various data sets will be used. beginning 

with the printed daily record or 'log' from the Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD ) 

systems in three command areas from one of the research forces . Information 

which is collated on these records include the incidents to which the pol ice 

officers in each geographical area are called. Although these statistics cannot 

provide any irrefutable evidence about trends in general polic ing, it may be 

possible to quantify any possible differences in the types of incidents male and 

female officers attend. In my analysis. officers will be identified by rank and 

gender to provide a detailed comparison of their arrest rates and types. To carry 

out this process I will separate the number of women arresting male. female and 

juvenile offenders, comparing this with their male colleagues. In addition. the 

'caring ' . sympathy work will be compared with 'real' policework, by analysing 

the various types of arrests men and women make. H·owever. before this can be 

attempted. I will provide a detailed synoposis of the incidents from the daily 

computer log of each command area, to contextual ise the types of calls to 

which officers may be dispatched. Following this, I intend to use a set of 

monthly arrest returns to compare certain trends. such as the number of arrests 

by male and female officers, the types of crimes for which they arrest offenders 

and whether male or female officers seem more likely to arrest either men. 

women or juveniles. In this way it may be possible to work out the numbers and 

percentages of arrests for certain crimes which. in contrast to the previous 

section on women and children. may be perce ived as 'real' or phys ically 

dangerous policework. Finally. some arrest figures for certain crimes over a 

yearly period in the same subdivision w ill be used to extend this discussion 

about the deployment of male and female officers . In this way. I intend to 

explore some sterotypical assumptions about the role of women in the po li ce 

and their 'work ing personality ' (Reiner 1985:87), wh ich according to Reiner is 

based primarily on the activities police off icers carry ou t rather than any 

'individual attributes' (ibid 106) . To what extent this may be based upon an 

alleged 'cult of masculin ity' . which was outl ined at the beginning of this 

chapter , will be explored. 
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GENDERED UNIFORMITY 

In a recent HMIC Thematic Report concerned with 'Equal Opportunities in the 

Police Service' (1992). it was argued that most officers are highly sceptical of 

management policies on this topic. A solution, suggested by the authors of the 

report, is the engendering of confidence in a commitment to equality by senior 

managers, so that eventually officers' disbelief in the system will be overcome 

as: 

.. .the evidence gained by routine monitoring proves without doubt that members of the 

service are treated fairly and rewarded on merit (HMIC 1992:16). 

In an earlier section of their report, the Inspectorate acknowledge the 

pervasive effects of 'white male values' (HMIC 1992:15) and they state that 

although ' ... women are not institutionally barred from opportunities ... their 

expectations may be restricted by the existing culture' (ibid:16). Home Office 

findings such as these were supported by the study of sex discrimination by 

Brown et al (1993), quoted in earlier chapters of this thesis. by concluding 

that: 

Whatever the rank of the woman officers they were equally likely to indicate that 

their skills were only sometimes utilised, or that they were restricted in duties due to 

physical strength (Brown et al 1993:67). 

In addition to the specialist roles where female officers were located in 

departments dealing with women and children, these findings seem to indicate 

that patrol officers were being deployed in certain ways due to what is 

described as their 'strength', which is presumably physical power. Women 

officers surveyed by Brown found that across all ranks of women officers. over 

60% felt they were restricted by supervisors due to this aspect of their 

capabilities (Brown et al 1993:68). 

In other discussions of policework and gender, studies such as these, which 

attempt to account for the effects of male domination in organisations, have 

been criticised for concentrating on the issue of coercion and force. For 

example. Heidensohn uses Bittner's discussion of the way 'force may have to 
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be used' (Bittner 1990:256 ) to i llustrate the way policing has been singled out 

from other occupations as one which requires the use of such powers 

(Heidensohn 1992:73-74) . She goes on to argue that the violence ef pol icework 

has been overemphasised . and that most wri ters on the subjec t agree on the 

· ... relat ive absence of glamour, drama or violence' (Heidensohn 1992:74 ). On 

the other hand . studies such as the investigation wh ich was conducted into the 

Police Complaints Procedure in Scotland. suggest that the potential ity for 

violence is something which is constantly in the minds of many patrol officers 

(Uildriks & van Mastrigt 1991 :161) . It was also argued by these authors that 

physical remedies were more commonly used by officers than statistics 

suggest. due to the under-reporting of complaints by the public and and the 

group loyalities of the police (ibid:1 31) . In addition they found that officers 

usually felt the need to 'act tough' (ibid:161) in a great deal of their patrol 

activities. To what extent this applies to female patrol officers is not explored 

in the study. although it has been suggested in the past that women seem to 

be concerned with more serVice orientated activities , rather than the 'real' 

work of ' ... the "control" notion embodied in the "thief taking" or "good 

capture'" (Jones 1986:62-63). 

Powerful Bodies 

'Force' , 'strength' and control therefore tend to be regarded as synonomous 

in the literature which analyses the specifics of gendered policing. Such 

concepts are intimately bound to notions of physical capabilities, authority and 

power. in terms of aggression or assertiveness ,' measured on an apparently 

masculine scale. As the most recent HMIC report observed, fitness tests for 

recruits are based ' ... on assumptions about the ways in which large males 

deploy their strength' (HMIC 1995:22). On the other hand, it is possible to 

subdivide the different types of tasks carried out by men and women on patrol 

into a discussion about 'force' . which includes coercion, assertiveness, 

including beliefs about the role of women in activities normally associated with 

male power and dominance. and 'strength'. which does not necessarily involve 

an element of 'control'. An example wh ich illustrates this distinction is the 

difference between a heavy . aggressive drunk and an unconscious one. If the 

'body' is awake . an arrest involves mental as well as phys ical powers of 

persuasion, whereas the sleeping drunk requires only the latter. One of the 

reasons this debate is so diff icult to differentiate however. is that a cont inuum 

of force . beginning with simply asking someone to do something. ending with a 



full scale deployment of physical compulsion. including firearms is w ithin the 

remit of the police. As McKenzie has reported . American police off icers are 

taught model of escalating 'force options ' which are used to protect them 

against civ il liability claims (McKenzie 1996:140 ). One of the ' force cont inua ' 

he quotes as an example. from Fort Worth Police Department. begins with 

'officer presence' simply existing in the marked police vehicle or uniform and 

insignia which may deter certain behaviour. In the following five levels of force 

identified along the continuum, the use of warnings and unarmed bodily acts is 

supplemented by aids such as handcuffs and batons. culminating in the 

instruction that · ... the officer must shoot the actor or strike the suspect with an 

instrument in a manner that is likely to cause death or great bodily harm' (Fort 

Worth Police Department. quoted in McKenzie, 1996:141). 

Several problems are apparent with this description of the use of a 

measured escalation of permissible force by police officers. Clearly. in real life 

encounters the behaviour of the actors does not move along a smooth path of 

increasing violence or aggression. In addition, levels of force are difficult to 

measure, and the Fort Worth 'force continua' seems to take no account of the 

strength, or projected authority of the officer being dependent upon gender. In 

terms of this discussion about the deployment of female officers. therefore, it 

is necessary to separate bodily strength from some other notions of authority 

and ·force'. in order to identify to what extent each may be regarded as more 

or less dependent upon gender. 

It is clear that in occupations other than policing, there are examples of 

people of either gender supposedly doing the same job, but because of a 

perceived lack physical strength, women may be allocated tasks which are 

subservient or not 'core' tasks . Ln a study of the taboo surrounding death and 

dying for example, it was revealed that women were considered to be suitable 

for counselling the bereaved, but the caring for the corpse, described as the 

'difficult heavy work' was reserved for men (Cline 1996). In discussions with 

female funeral directors, Cline provides evidence of the difficulties women 

experience when they attempt to move from the secretarial , clerical or 

reception duties to train for the more skilled work of preparation of the body 

and helping clients to decide upon arrangements and conducting funerals . 

Women were considered to be unsuitable as pall bearers and even qualif ied 

funeral directors were rejected 'as 'a bit of a girl' by relatives who demanded 

that they wanted to deal with a man (Cline 1996:126). In addition. regard ing 

the physical aspect of lifting the bodies. the women Cline interviewed 



described how pol ice officers and those present at the death would off er to 

move the corpse or place it in the coffi n. whilst they were advi sed to 'go and 

talk to the fam ily' (ibid:125). One of the women she interv iewed exp lained to 

Cline that : 

'Women are almost never allO\·ved to conduct \ funera ls 1, so they earn less than men. 

They won't w illingly let me go on removals either. They say women aren't built the 

same as men! If you hurt yourself it would be the f i rm' s iault so they try to stop vou' 

(Cline 1996:125). 

As a result of these restrictions several of the women undertakers stated 

that they had joined small family firms and made themselves indispensible. and 

almost 'ungendered' although one of the trained embalmers remarked that the 

men would not leave her alone with bodies of children or babies. However, in 

general , the women seemed to report that they had worked their way through 

the system by gradually pushing back the barriers of acceptable gender roles. 

or failing this , had started their own businesses in order to f ind su itable work in 

the trade for which they were qualified. 

Differential status . 

In general., studies of occupations and gender usually concede that it is 

difficult to find methods of analysis which separate the experience of work 

from the effects of home and family, societal expectations and personal 

choice. For example, in a study of work and female sexuality. Dunne describes 

the way one of her respondents complained that she encountered male hostility 

when she was working as a theatre assistant . 'Lifting scenery' was considered 

to be a threat to 'areas that men have traditionally been able to call their own' 

(Dunne 1997:149). In her study however. Dunne found it difficult to separate 

these 'traditional' sexist attitudes from the ' interrelationship between 

employment opportunity and the lesbian lifestyle ' (Dunne 1997:166). 

Just as it is difficult to show that women are being discriminated against 

because they are lesbians. it is difficult to argue convinc ingly that one group 

of workers. carrying out a series of apparently random functions with in a 

certain area of the organisation . such as patrol work . are being deployed 

differentially. One of the main problems. aside from deciding what is 

'masculine' or men 's work and what is femin ine or 'women's work ', is f ind ing a 
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way of recording , classifying and analysing the actions of indiv iduals . A simi lar 

prob lem has beset the Home Office in their var ious attempts to st udy the 

activities of police of ficers in order to f ind ways to maxim ise their duty t ime . In 

calculations of 'und irected' patrol time. it has been revealed that patro l 

off icers have quite large amounts of t ime on duty alone and in groups where 

they are able to control their own activities. One such study. which was a 

Home Office activity analysis. conducted in two London divisions in 1985 

reported that ; 

.. . officers in (study area divisions ) do have substantial amounts of uncommitted time 

available to them: conservatively estimated at about 35% of their total duty time 

(Burrows and Lewis 1988:37 ) 

In their discussion of these findings the authors suggest that this percentage 

is 'sizeable', more likely to occur on night shifts , when few constables were 

seen by supervisory officers. and most spent' .. . significant amounts of their time 

patrolling alone' (Burrows & Lewis 1988:37 original emphasis). As the authors 

acknowledge. methodological problems arose because officers were required to 

keep a dairy or 'activity report' of how long they had spend doing an individual 

task. and 'there is no guarantee that they will complete their updates 

honestly'(Burrows & Lewis 1988:48). 

Due to these problems of monitoring. recording and also def ining the nature 

of the individual tasks , studies of patrol work have either tended to be activity 

pattern analyses which ignore gender, or have focused on the dep'loyment of 

women officers in terms of their specialist roles or rank. One of the problems 

with this method however. as Jones suggests. is that the classifications are so 

broad (traffic, CID. uniform patrol work , office duties), data often give very 

little idea of particular duties (Jones 1986:56) . She goes further than this and 

says that even where women are employed in specialist activit ies and squads 

they are not involved in the 'law enforcement function ' but were ' in the majority 

in juvenile liaison'(Jones 1986:59) . 

In other occupations it is reasonably easy to f ind examples of men and 

women being employed in the same posit ion . but who may be carrying out 

different tasks of subtly differing status. In an earl ier chapter of th is thesis the 

case of the male secretary who became a 'personal ass istant '. replacing a 'girl 

who did the typing' . illustrates the way the emphasis on certain tasks can 
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change within the same job description. Also. the importance of an occupational 

title in the maintenance of certain gendered identities at work is revealed. By 

contrast. police constables are supposedly gender neutral in name. and the 

multitude of working activities they encounter, often alone . make differentiation 

and classification of tasks extremely vague. As the policewomen in Jones' study 

seemed to be in more service orientated activities, rather than the 'real' work of 

' ... the "control" notion' (Jones 1986:62-63) she asked them which aspects of 

their duties they found most interesting. In her sample she found that the 

women and men had: 

' ... a similar interest in the value-enhanced law-enforcement activities ... Nevertheless, 

women do find some 'service' type aspects of policing more interesting than do 

policemen, especially when they coincide with their traditional, feminine gender role 

(jones 1986:63 original emphasis). 

In an attempt to assess their job satisfaction and the 'male prerogative to 

power in the organisation and its use (and misuse)' (ibid:65) she discusses the 

'quality of male and. female assignments within nominally the same role' (Jones 

1986:69). Her findings, she argues, indicate a 'substantial difference' in this 

'quality' of deployment experiences, which are particularly evident in uniform 

foot patrol officers. As the following list of 'front line supervisory practices in 

the deployment of women officers' shows, Jones claims that she has ample 

evidence that there are 'substantial qualitative differences in the way in which 

policemen and policewomen are deployed' (Jones 1986:79) which iriclude; 

(i) the frequent use of women patrol officers on general routine police station 

duties; 

(ii) the allocation of women to less busy beats; 

(iii) the 'pairing up' of women officers with male colleagues on 'panda' and foot 

patrol duties 

(iv) the allocation of women to different types of incident ; and 

(v) the deployment of women on 'traditional' activities concerned with women 

victims. offenders. children and iuveniles. 

(Jones 1986:69). 

Since the introduction of the Sex Discrimination Acts of the 1970s this 

debate about the gendered nature of policework has been conducted in many 
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arenas. A large part of the discussion about deployment has been based on the 

notion that female officers have been restricted by their supervisors not 

sending them to certain types of jobs. In the following section of this chapter I 

intend to conduct a close analysis of a range of activities in one of the 

subdivisions where I carried out some extensive periods fieldwork . To gain a 

overview of the general types of calls and offences which come to the 

attention of the police I w ill also discuss the two other sUb-divisional command 

areas which I studied. 



INFORMATION RECEIVED 

As one of the forces I studied had fifteen 'Command Areas'. three were 

identified. in consultation with a liaison officer, as having particular elements of 

interest could be investigated to discover possible contrasts. It is these areas 

which I now intend to concentrate upon, to analyse the daily activities of patrol 

officers before moving to a more in-depth examination of one of the 

subdivisions. In each case, data were collected which consisted of the daily 

computer log, selected at random, and compared for the number and types of 

calls. In Table 1 approximately one hundred recorded incidents, from each 

command area are compared in terms of number of calls and whether they can 

be placed in general categories such as burglary, assault or car crime, for 

example. 

TABLE 1 Comparison of Incidents in 'West', 'Central ' and 'South' Command 

Areas. 

TOTAL CALL MISCELLANEOUS 

INCIDENTS* CATEGORIES CALLS 

WEST COMMAND Area 

(6am 6/1/96 to 7am 7/1/96) 100 15 13 

CENTRAL COMMAND Area 

(6am 15/12/95 to 7am 16/12/95) 104 17 34 

SOUTH COMMAND Area 

(5pm 17/11/95 to 7 am 18/ 11/95) 107 19 31 

Source: Command Area Computer Logs, 1995. 

,. In each case this reoresents a 24 hour period . al though in the South Command Area. due to colla:mg 

methods. this is only for , 2 hours . 



In each of the three command areas represented in Table 1. around , 5-20% 

of the calls can be categorised into recognisable collections of incidents . such 

as burglary, assaults of some type, or car crime. West Command area differs 

from the other two due to a very low number of 'miscellaneous' calls. In other 

words. the calls which were received in this time period in that subdivision were 

more likely to fall within a smaller number of classifications. Only 13 of the 

incidents were unable to be grouped with other similar events. compared with 

34 and 31 respectively in the Central and South areas. However, as the 

following table illustrates, in each command area certain types of incidents 

were significantly more frequent than others. In all three areas. there were 

certain similarities, although due to the diverse nature of the 'patch' the 

miscellaneous incidents were quite diverse. Where incidents were occurring more 

than five times in one of the areas, they are noted in Table 2, overleaf. Before 

examining the frequency of these individual categories it is important to reflect 

upon the way they are constructed in terms of crime classification. As incidents 

are coded by control room staff, often working some distance from the place 

the incident happens, reliance is placed upon the officer attending the scene to 

describe the type of crime which has occurred. In some cases communications 

staff rely upon calls from the public in order to decide what sort of response is 

required. and 'the codification of type of incident' is often carried out 'on the 

basis of a crude account' (Ackroyd et al 1992:94) . 

Problems arise from these attempts to categorise crimes due to various 

practical and cultural anomanes and ambiguities. Codification relies upon an 

'established cultural context of policing' which defines 'real' policework and 

encourages officers to view the recording of incidents in ' terms of arrest rates 

and their promotion prospects (Ackroyd et al 1992:97). Furthermore. 

considerable discretion is necessary in order to assimilate a wide variety of 

tasks and the needs of a 'complex organisation, with many different 

subdivisions and consequent problems of liaison, communication' (Shapland & 

Hobbs 1987:67). Computer dispatch systems which are used by the police to 

record their daily activities tend rely upon fairly traditional categories , based 

on black letter definitions of crime and notifiable offences which can be 

collated by Home Office statistic ians . As a result , incidents have to be judged. 

recorded and coded in 'legally relevant ways' although poliCing often 'defies 

categorisations in ways that can be effectively indexed by the requirements of 

many current IT systems' (Ackroyd et al 1992:100-101). 
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TABLE 2 Call Categories by Command Area. 

Alarm activated 

Burglary (dwell ing) 

Burglary (other) 

Shoplifters/theft from shop 

Domestic dispute 

Stolen Motor Vehicle 

WEST 

COMMAND 

13 

15 

4 

0 

5 

5 

Theft from/damage to Motor Veh. 6 

Abandoned Motor Vehicle 7 

Theft from th"e person 5 

Report of prowlers/intruders 5 

Trouble with youths/children 6 

Miscellaneous 29 

Total Incidents 100 

'Source: Command Area Computer Logs 1995, 

1, -, -" 
-~ 

CENTRAL 

COMMAND 

6 

0 

2 

10 

1 

5 

6 

1 

5 

1 

6 

57 

104 

SOUTH 

COMMAND 

17 

4 

2 

2 

11 

2 

3 

4 

0 

4 

5 

46 

107 



In each of the three Command areas represented in Table 2, specific 

problems for the police appear to be connected to geography. types of 

buildings, environment, locale and social circumstances. For example. in the 

'West' command area. a high level of burglary. due to a mixture of local 

authority and privately owned. densely packed housing, unemployment and inner 

city disintregration. In the 'Central' command area, a large city centre with 

shops, offices and entertainment venues, lead to shoplifting and incidents 

connected to public order and drinking being more common: by way of 

comparison, they have no recorded instances of burglary of dwellings. Finally, in 

'South' command area. a conurbation approximately five miles from 'Central' 

city centre, a mixture of housing and amenity areas, including several large 

local authority housing estates has lead to it being given the title 'Domestic 

City' by some officers. 

WEST COMMAND AREA. 

As the comparisons outlined in the table above suggest, it is possible to gain 

a preliminary picture of the area and situation by analysing the types of calls 

which the police receive. I now intend to use the 'West' command area, to look 

at the types of incident in more depth. One of the reasons for this is that 

although it may not be evident from the daily computer log. this area is 

regarded as a busy 'promotion' station, where levels of 'core' crime. such as 

burglary, drug offences and car related incidents are high. Officers who patrol 

this area achieve many diverse and valuable experiences in a short period of 

time. 'Working in the 'West' · command area also confers a certain amount of 

occupational credibility, as one of the inspectors told me on the first night of 

fieldwork with his shift; 

'Welcome to West Beirut-if you can hack it here you can manage anywhere' (Male 

Inspector, 1995). 

His remarks are supported or perhaps informed by. the following data in 

Table 3, from the force database which categorises various cr imes and 

compares them by command area. 
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TABLE 3 Selected Offences per 100 Officers. 

WEST CENTRAL SOUTH FORCE 

AVERAGE 

Burglary Dwelling per 

100 Officers 1.721 130 967 1,127 

Theft of Motor Vehicles 

per 100 Officers 911 638 1.079 968 

Racial Incidents per 

100 Officers 80 3 24 21 

Source: Force Statistics 1995. 

In addition to the remark from the Inspector quoted above. about the area 

being dubbed 'West Beirut', officers I accompanied on patrol constantly 

reminded me that this was a 'dangerous' area. Although the subdivision is quite 

compact. it seems to have genuine problems with radio communications, 

perhaps due to the geography of the sloping site. close to the river, with 

densely compacted buildings. As all the personal communications systems are 

'encrypted', which means they are scrambled to prevent scanners intercepting 

police messages, problems would occur at least once or twice on each shift. 

and more regularly if weather conditions were adverse. Some difficulties were 

simply examples of speech 'breaking up' but often patrol officers would receive 

a totally indecipherable message, sounding similar to taped speech played 

backwards at speed. In . these instances, officers would regularly remark upon 

the irony of being in an especially dangerous locality, without means of calling 

for help. A young male probationer, with about two years' service told me; 

"It was a real shock for me when I first came here-I'd only been here a week when 

me and another cop came round the corner to find two blokes scrapping in the road. 

We stopped, tried to separate them. and the \.vhole street came out and joined in. We 

were calling all the time on the radios, but they couldn't get the street name, and we 

got a pasting" (Male probationer 1995 ). 

In general the 'street cops' blame some vague aspect of the management 

organisation or so-called 'Headquarters Wailers' for this lack of reliable 
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equipment, mak ing remarks such as; 

"Oh . they'll have gone for the cheapest. crap . out of date S\'stem- it ' ~ not their npcks 

is iU" (Male Pc. 1995 ). 

"What I can't understand is . if they can speak to people on the moon, hovv come I 

can 't get through to the control room from bloody 8yker? "( Male PC, 1995) . 

On one occasion, an officer became frustrated at the lack of response from 

the staff at the control room. although he felt they could hear him. and called 

over the air: 

AThunderbird One to International Rescue. Come in please" (Male PC, 1996). 

In addition to danger associated with lack of instant communications, other 

small details of personal safety due to the spacial environment and the local 

'anti-police' population. would be remarked upon. On a warm summer evening 

the personnel carrier was being used in place of a patrol car. due to extra 

officers being on duty. We were par ked at the end of a street looking across to 

a terrace of shops which had been the subject of some racial taunts and 

attacks. When it was time to move on however, the van refused to start and it 

was proposed that we should walk back to the police station as it was nearly 

time for a meal break. As the officer who was driving. and therefore 

'responsible' for the vehicle remarked however; 

"We can't' leave it here, by the time we' get back with the jump leads the scrotes'lI 

have it in a million little pieces" (Male PC 1995) . 

On another occasion I was with two officers who arrested a couple of young 

lads for stealing a car. and they needed all the space in the panda car to take 

them back to the station. As we were only about half a mile from the station I 

offered to walk back and meet them there, but I was told: 

"No- no way. you're not going out along the West Road on your own. I'm not being 

funny, but anyone might have seen you out with u~ earlier on tonight" (Male PC 

1995 ). 

This was reinforced by a chief inspector whom I had met a couple of months 

earlier to arrange the f ieldwork access. Upon meeting him in the corridor of the 
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police station on a busy Saturday night, he said: 

"Oh, hello , are you still here? You haven't been going out on your o",n have you?" 

(Chief Inspector. 1995 1. 

One of the results of this general distrust of the local community was that a 

much higher level of often cited 'internal solidarity' seemed to exist than in 

other command areas I studied. I felt this was tangible, not only in terms of 

police and non-police distinctions, but also by the way each shift seemed to 

need to have an image or identity which made it distinct from the others 

working from the same subdivision. By chance, the shift I spent most of my 

time with in this command area had called itself the 'Wildebeest' and it was 

explained to me that they had gained a reputation for going to potentially 

'dangerous' calls en masse. Members of other shifts called them 'cliquy' 

although this was an accusation levelled at the others by the 'Wildebeest' . I 

asked one of the women on the shift how this title had originated and she told 

me; 

nOh, we just have a reputation for looking after each other, we all turn out if 

something sounds a bit dodgy-they don't like it , the bosses, they say there's no need 

for more than one car to go, but they don't know what it's like out here~ (Female PC 

1995). 

One of the reasons I saw a difference between the attitudes towards danger 

and the resident population was perhaps the living arrangements of the officers 

themselves. Unlike the other subdivision I studied which had residential areas, 

apart from those living in a police hostel within the command area, most 

officers lived outside the locality they were policing. In general they had not 

grown up in the area and as one of them explained; 

"You couldn't be a cop and live here, too many prigs- people get followed home and 

all sorts; you just come in, do your shift and drive out again as quick as you can" 

(Female PC 1996) . 

A male PC also had mixed feelings about the area; 

"It's a great place to \'vork . but a shit place to live; most of the blokes are straight oul 

of Viz. and the women are the 'Fat Slags'" (Male PC 1996) . 
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It has been argued that the attitudes of the police reflect those of the 

community they serve and therefore the specific nature of the way these 

officers in the West command area operate on the streets may be related to the 

social environment (see for example. Bottoms & Wiles 1992 Clarke 1996. Hall 

1980). In Table 3, which draws upon census data (1991) supplied by the Force. 

a series of indicators of the demography of the local ity is supplied. In each case 

figures refer to the West command area. compared with the other two command 

areas where I conducted my fieldwork. which are then, in turn. compared with 

the Force average. 

TABLE 4 Command Area Demographic Indicators. 

WEST CENTRAL SOUTH FORCE 

COMMAND COMMAND COMMAND AVERAGE 

Population aged 

16-24 14.8% 20.3% 11 .8% 12.4% 

Unemployment 

Rate 23.2% 19.9% 15.1% 12.6% 

Households with 

No Car 67.1% 69.1% 53.6% 47.4% 

Source: Force statistics 1995. 

In Table 4 all the indicators of social deprivation and involvement in crime 

are high in the West command area. Although 'Central' has a higher percentage 

of the population within the relevant age group. this is art ificially inflated 

because two universities have their halls of residence here. Compared with force 

averages. and the other command area with 'South' . which has a significant 

residential population, unemployment. is high and car ownership is relatively 

low. 

Furthermore, as the figures in Table 5 (overleaf) suggest, one of the main 

reasons for the high levels of what this force describes as 'core cr ime' in the 

West command area seem to be the result of burglary statistics; in the 24 hour 

period in question, there were 15 examples of house breaking and entering and 
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13 alarms activated, some of which were the result of attempted burglaries, 

some were false alarms and some were cases of people gaining entry and then 

being discouraged by the alarm. Of the total 100 incidents recorded on this log, 

the next Smost common ones, except for 'Youths/ children in Street' are all 

cases which potentially involve car crime in some way which is another priority 

for the Force. In the next significant block of incidents, those which have been 

recorded at least five times, theft, violence and again burglary are all 

mentioned. As the miscellaneous list of other incidents shows, however, there 

are also a large number of 'non-core' activity events which are recorded on the 

daily computer log for information only . Most of these are not related to any 

crime, but table S lists all the calls to a West command subdivision in one 24 

hour period. 

TABLE S Calls to West Command Area from 6am, 6th January to 7am, 7th 

January, 1996. 

Burglary (dwelling) 15 Sudden death 1 

Alarm activated 13 Reported assault 1 

Abandoned Motor Vehicle 7 Man carrying property 1 

Youths /children in street 6 Petrol station protesters 1 

Theft from/damage to Motor/V 6 Attempted abduction 1 

Car/motor veh.chases/incidents 6 Message for parents 1 

Theft of a Motor Vehicle 5 Found property 1 

Dam. dispute/breach of peace 5 Fight in a shop 1 

Thefts/ robbery from the person 5 Safelink call 1 

Prowlers/intruders reported 5 Fire in a skip 1 

Burglary other than a dwelling 4 Complaint of noise 1 
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TABLE 5 (continued) 

999 calls. incomplete etc. 3 SOCO log 

Missing from home/ person 3 Traffic light fault 1 

Criminal damage 2 Concern for occupant 2 

In Table 5 there are some incidents which cannot be fitted into general 

categories. In the right hand column. where only one type of each call is 

recorded (with the exception of 'concern for occupant'), very few suggest that 

the commission of a 'crime', and hence an arrest. is likely. Some of the 

incidents seem to have a very tenuous connection to traditional notions of 

policework. On the other hand, burglaries, intruders and other incidents 

involving reports of ongoing events perhaps are the categories most likely to 

result in a high status arrest and therefore, arguably 'real' or 'proper' 

policework. Indeed. it has been suggested that one of the ways status is 

allocated to calls, is the possibility of an arrest especially where chases. high 

adrenalin or violence is likely to occur. In the following typology I have 

constructed a list in order of the status which I have observed calls being 

unconsciously classified by patrol officers. 

TABLE 6 Call Status. 

LOW MEDIUM HIGH 

'Information only' calls. Calls suggesting a Crimes involved attract 

(intelligence may be good possibility of long sentence, and/or 

used later). a 'result' (arrest). perpetrator is known. 

Crimes which will be Status of victim is High adrenalin chases 

handed to another considered to be specialist cunning or 

agency. ie drugs. vulnerable. force involved. 

Calls improving Arrest conforms Crimes which offend 

image/alleviate to policy initiative 'morals' ie child abuse . 

boredom. ie domestic violence. drug dealing. 
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Although the categories defined in Table 6, above, are examples from recent 

empirical observations they equate to Fielding's 'hegemonic masculinity ' thesis 

which suggests that police culture is based upon aggressive and competitive 

physical action, overtly hetrosexual displays, misogynist attitudes and in-group 

out group distinctions (Fielding 1994:47). He discusses the existence of a 

'pecking order among arrests; a good crime arrest , eg a domestic burglary is 

better than arresting a drunk' (ibid:56) and the importance of a 'portfolio of 

good arrests' for 'promotion' to departments such as the the CID. Due to values 

typically associated with femininity and masculinity however, Fielding argues 

that women officers are prevented from gaining such arrests, being 

disadvantaged as although; 

... WPCs certainly walk the beat, they do so less than their male counterparts, because 

women are thought to be better at clerical and administrative w'ork and are more 

often deployed in the station (Fielding 1994:57). 

As I discussed in my introduction, it has been argued that because women 

do not achieve promotion in the police and they are not involved in 'macho' 

departments such as CID and Traffic, that this can be .traced back to patrol 

work . It has been suggested that discrimination begins at the earliest stage in 

an officer's career, on uniformed duties. Even in similar patrol situations 

Heidensohn has argued that women are expected to play a part in the 'soft cop ' 

pOlicing approach. In a wider organisational view she argues that the more 

'feminine' approaches, such as communication skills, community involvement 

and 'attention to incivilities' are seen as a solution to various policing crises 

(Heidensohn 1992:151). As a consequence of differential deployment, it seems 

obvious to assume, new female recruits fail to gain the experience which is 

necessary to achieve credibility, which in turn makes it difficult for them to 

get into the CID, promoted, or high status or specialist posts such as Crime 

Teams. 

Arrest Culture. 

In various discussions of 'what the police do' and the way it could be carried 

out, Manning (1977) has argued that arrests are regarded by the police as their 

most important function. He states that the 'product' of poliCing is; 



... variously defined as "justice" . "law and order". crime prevention and la,\' 

enforcement. and oiten glossed by criminal stalistics bearing on crime known 1(, police. 

substantiated crime , and cleared crime (Manning 1977:211 J. 

As he has defined what they are aiming to 'produce' Manning proceeds to 

describe how the police measure their rates of success, ' one of the methods 

being their response times to calls from the public. A principal concern with 

reducing this response time however, Manning suggests, is 'solving a crime-or 

at least producing an arrest' (Manning 1977:214). 

In addition to being able to recount the circumstances of their first sudden 

death, police officers can usually describe their first 'lock up' in detail. As it is 

regarded as an important practical experience- turning theory into practice, but 

more significantly a symbolic a rite of passage, new recruits who fail to 'find a 

body' in a reasonably short amount of time are often put under pressure. 

Depending upon the group dynamics of the shift and the status of their tutor 

constable, they may be told, "Not to worry, after your first one they'll start 

coming" or teased about "Never coming across an angry man". A young male 

probationer. described by his female tutor constable as 'useless', was advised 

that he should use the forthcoming Christmas and New Year period to 

commence this process. She told me; 

'We were doing lates on New Year's Eve, so I told him; "Right, tonight, the first 

person who tells you to fuck off-arrest them" . Later on, after everything quietened 

down-we'd had plenty of push and shove, but he still hadn't managed to nick anyone. I 

asked him "What happened?" He said "But Sue, you were the only person to tell me to 

fuck off all night" (Female PC 1994). 

As this young male officer was probably acutely aware, his personal 

credibility was dependent upon being able to carry out a core function of his 

occupational group. Indeed, if Reiner's argument about the occupational culture 

of the police being created and perpetuated by the functions with which they 

are engaged (Reiner 1985:106), it would seem that arrest becomes an essential 

part of that working personality . Another probationer I met. when he had about 

12 months in the service. was found to have a very low 'work rate' or arrest 

record , at his annual review. He was moved to a busier area of the subdivision 

where it was thought he would have a better chance of catching up with his 

peers. He was still doing 'badly' compared to others at his stage in the 

probationary period, so after another month or two so he was put on report. In 
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desperation. his inspector told him to stand by a traffic light and stop and charge 

anyone who went through on red. As he retorted later, in response to this 

instruction, 

"How the hell was 1-supposed to catch them, standing there on Toot patrol?" (Male 

probationer 1996 ). 

A need to produce results. which often means arrests or at least reasonable 

'clear-up' rates has caused pressure to be exerted on police officers to a 

greater or · lesser degree throughout their careers. Various authors have 

described this element of police life and show how 'crime-fighting' from which 

the evidence of success is the arrest of a suspect, has been elevated to a 

higher status than can be maintained realistically without bending the rules 

(see for example. Skolnick 1966:42, Manning 1977 Reiner 1985:88). To what 

extent gender can be introduced to this debate about status, arrests and the 

'product' of policing will be examined in the forthcoming discussion. Indeed, 

although Reiner goes on to discuss his policing 'ideal types' in terms of this 

crime fighting aspect of the work. he states there is 'no evidence of significant 

differences in policing style between male and female officers' (Reiner 

1985:106) despite a firm link between promotion, specialisms and general 

deployment patterns being suggested throughout the literature in the past. 

Perhaps this is confirmation of Fielding's argument that the relationship 

between 'culture and action' in the police needs to be investigated (Fielding 

1994:47). Indeed, some studies of other occupations have shown that lack of 

representation in terms of numbers does not necessarily disadvantage minority 

groups. A study of trade union executives, for example, found that women were 

just as likely to be appointed as officials although their general participation 

was much lower than their male colleagues (Lawrence 1996:33). Nursing and 

teaching are also examples where the (male) minority are found to be over 

represented in supervisory positions. 

Another question which will be examined in the following discussions about 

differential deployment, linked to credibility and the 'good pinch', is one which 

Walklate has raised in her discussion of gender and policework . She suggests 

that we need to debate everything from; 

... what counts as the central policing task to what counts as the central skills to be 

associated vdth police oiii cers' (Walklate 1995: 119 ) 
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I intend to incorporate this point into the questions raised in my introduction 

about the extent to which women take part in processes of arrest during their 

patrol duties. and whether their arrest patterns differ from men in terms of 

volume and status. In order to address these questions I will begin by analysing 

the arrest records for October 1995 in the 'West' command area. As mentioned 

earlier, it is regarded as a young, competitive, and dangerous policing area and 

I will look at the number of men and women on the shifts, how many arrests 

they make per month, who they are arresting, (men. women or juveniles), and 

for which crimes. In a subsequent section discussion I will follow up some of 

these arrests for selected offences to see whether this pattern is continued over 

a longer period of time. 

West End Streets 

To contextualise the discussion I will begin by describing the geographical 

area concerned and outlining the shift patterns, composition and gender profiles 

of the officers who work in the subdivision. In the Appendices there are two 

maps; first, an ordnance survey map which shows the area which is covered by 

this inner city command area. Second, a 'crime pattern analysis' map which has 

a small cross at the site of every recorded crime for the past year. Both of 

these visual indicators show a densely populated area, with closely packed 

housing and an apparently high, yet evenly distributed incidence of crime. 

It will be illustrated later in this section that there are five 'reliefs' or shifts 

working in this sub-division, which is a part of the larger 'West' command area. 

Each area is divided into these subdivisions, which are then further divided into 

'beats' (such as alpha, bravo, charlie, etc) for ease of identification. Although 

officers are often directed to certain designated patrol areas, in busy 

subdivisions, there is very little undirected time. and officers have jobs or duties 

assigned to them which may not correspond to their beat. In reality, officers will 

simply be allocated the next job 'on the screen' if they are available by the 

control room staff. As the following table shows, there are 123 officers working 

over the five shifts, providing 24 hour cover with some overlap periods. Of 

these, there are 97 male officers (79%) and 26 females (21%). which includes, 

overall, 31 probationers. 
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Table 7. 

TOTAL 

POLICE CONSTABLES IN SUB-DIVISION OF WEST AREA COMMAND 

MALES 

97 (79%) 

123 

FEMALES 

26 (21%) 

From the figures in Table 7 it can be seen that there is an 80/20 majority in 

favour of men in the subdivision, wh ich is a higher than average percentage for 

women, compared to the national average (12.3% in 1992 rising to 13.71 % in 

1994) and the force wide average (10.8% in 1992 rising to 12.3% in 1995, or 

14.2% including probationers). Of the 26 female officers in the table above, 11 

are probationers, and 10 have less than six months' service. As the following 

table shows~ over 35% of the probationers in the subdivision are female, 

reflecting the comments made in the research force HMIC Report (1993) which 

observed that the number of women being recruited is rising rapidly ' .. . with 39 

being gained in 1992 alone' (HMIC 1993:7) and the recruitment rate for female 

appointments being 28.3% in 1995 (Force personnel statistics) . 

Table 8 PROBATIONER POLICE CONSTABLES IN SUB-DIVISION OF WEST 

COMMAND AREA 

MALES 

20 (64.5%) 

TOTAL 31 

FEMALES 

11 (35.5) 

One of the factors which needs to be kept in mind regarding these 

probationer women constables who form a large percentage of the work force is 

that their arrest rates may be lower than average. Over 90% of the women in 

Table 8 have less than six months service in this subdivision. In effect the 

majority will be under the supervision of a tutor, who mayor may not pass 

arrests to them. Some of the new probationers in Table 9 may have been on the 

streets for only weeks or days and consequently have been excluded from the 

calculations of arrest rates which will follow. 
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Table 9 

TOTAL 

PROBATIONER CONSTABLES WITH LESS THAN 6 MONTHS 

SERVICE 

MALES FEMALES 

10 (50%) 10(91%) 

20 

Although the number of probationers of each gender with less than six 

months' service is equal- ten males and ten females . in terms of percentages. 

the former represent 50% of the probationers of that gender, half of the male 

probationers having less than this amount of experience; but for the women. 

91% of the : probationers have less than six months ' service. Overall , as a 

percentage of all serving constables in this subdivision. female officers with less 

than six months represent 38% of all female officers, whilst only 10% of all male 

officers have this short amount of experience. In the following table. which 

shows the distribution of women and men in the five reliefs covering the area, 

probationers of less than six months have been excluded because the 

percentages which will be compared with this table later, to analyse the number 

of arrests made per officer, would be affected by their lack of experience, 

ability and opportunity to carry out arrests. 
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Table 10 POLICE OFFICERS BY GENDER IN WEST COMMAND AREA 

MALES FEMALES 

I RELIEF 16 4 

J RELIEF 14 5 

K RELIEF 19 2 

L RELIEF 19 3 

M RELIEF 15 5 

TOTAL 83( 81%) 19( 19%) 

TOTAL OFFICERS 102 (100%) 

(Excludes probationers with less than six months service) 

It is these officers, represented in Table 10, which will be used in the 

following section to compare the percentages of male and female officers with 

the numbers of arrests over a one month period in the West command area. In 

order to draw some preliminary conclusions about arrest rates and gender I will 

analyse the type of arrestee, comparing this with the gender of the arresting 

officer. As a result it may be possible to see whether women off icers are more 

or less likely to be engaged in the allegedly 'mainstream' work of arresting male 

offenders, or if they seem to be dealing mostly with women or juveniles. 

Another aspect which will become apparent is the type of offence for which 

women officers are making arrests in this subdivision . In concluding this section 

I will discuss the statistics in terms of 'real' policework before moving into the 

next section where a selection of supposedly 'macho' arrests will be viewed to 

see whether women are equally involved in this work . 
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MONTHLY ARRESTS 

In this section some statistics relating to arrests from the West command 

area will be analysed with reference to the staffing ratios in Table 10. 

TABLE 11 Gender of persons arrested for October 1995 (West Command 

Area) 

Total No. of Arrests 527 

Males Arrested 457 (87%) (includes 122 juveniles=27%) 

Females Arrested 70 (13%) (includes 22 juveniles= 31 %) 

It is to be expected that women represent a much smaller percentage of total 

arrests than men, and also that within these groups a slightly higher percentage 

of the females arrested are juveniles. In studies which examining the peak 

offending ages of each gender these patterns are reflected as the rate of 

offending for males is 18 years and 15 for females (Tarling 1993:15) 

TABLE 12 Arrested Juveniles by Gender of Officer 

GENDER OF ARRESTING OFFICER 

Male Female 

Total 

Officers Officers 

Arrests 

Juveniles (Male) 102(84%) 20( 1 6%) 122 

Juveni les( Female) 18(82%) 4( 18%) 22 

(Total number of male and female juveniles arrested October 1995 144 ) 
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As table 12 shows, male juveniles were slightly more likely to be arrested by 

male officers when compared to the 80/20 percentages of officers' gender . In a 

similar way, a small difference is reproduced when the figures for female 

juvenile arrests are analysed. However. due to the small numbers involved this 

is not a significant statistical difference. 

TABLE 13 Female Suspects Arrested by Gender of Officer (excludes juveniles) 

GENDER OF ARRESTING OFFICER 

Male Female 

Female Suspects 36(75%) 12(25%) 

Total Number of Women Arrested October 1995 = 48 

In Table 13 the picture alters a little, and it is possible to see that female 

officers are slightly more likely to be involved in the arrest of a woman. If the 

80:20 staffing ratio is used as a baseline, a 5% movement from the expected 

norm is detected. Again however, considering the small numbers and the limited 

time frame involved. this is probably not statistically significant. 

TABLE 14 Male Suspects Arrested by Gender of Officer (excludes juveniles) 

GENDER OF ARRESTING OFFICER 

Male Female 

Male Suspects 301 (90%) 34( 10%) 

Total number of men arrested October 1995: = 335 

In Table 14 however. there begins to be a divergence from the findings of the 

two preceding tables. It seems from these figures that male offenders are more 

likely to be arrested by officers of the same gender. In addition, as the following 

Table 15. overleaf, suggests, women in this subdivision. for the year as a whole. 

seem to have a lower overall arrest average than their male colleagues . It 

should be noted that the following table represents figures for the whole year. 

ending October 1995. to contextualise these monthly figures. 
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TABLE 15 YEARLY AVERAGE ARREST RATES BY SHIFT AND GENDER 

(excluding probationers of six months service or less ) 

(West Command Area: Year ending 30th October 1995) 

I RELIEF 

Male Officers 16 

Female Officers 4 

J RELIEF 

Male Officers 14 

Female Officers 5 

K RELIEF 

Male Officers 19 

Female Officers 2 

L RELIEF 

Male Officers 19 

Female Officers 3 

M RELIEF 

Male Officers 15 

Female Officers 5 

TOTALS 102 

152 

TOT AL ARRESTS 

BY SHIFT 

702 

166 

630 

193 

1,007 

96 

744 

96 

489 

160 

4.283 

IND.AVERAGE 

PER ANNUM 

44 

41.5 

45 

39 

53 

48 

39 

32 

33 

32 
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TABLE 16 Yearly Arrest Rates by Gender of Officer- West Command Area. 

October 1995. 

MALE OFFICERS 

Total Arrests by Male Officers 

(Number of officers) 

AVERAGE (Yearly) ARREST RATE FOR MALE OFFICERS: 

FEMALE OFFICERS 

3.572 

83 

43 

Total Arrests by Female Officers 711 

(Number of Officers) 19 

AVERAGE(Yearly)ARREST RATE FOR FEMALE OFFICERS: 37 

As Table 15 suggests, the women in this subdivision have a lower average 

arrest rate than the men for this particular year. One of the explanations could 

be related to Table 13. where female officers were less likely to be involved in 

the arrest of male offenders. It is possible that this could be related to 

economies of scale. with a larger target group available, (male offenders) it 

could be regarded as relatively more likely that an arrest could be effected. 

However. these figures are still rather inconclusive, and to move this analysis 

forward ir is necessary to look at the type of offences for which male and 

female officers are making arrests. In the following table a list of offences is 

provided using Home Office codes (reproduced in Appendix) to differentiate 

classifications of crimes and 'non crimes' recorded in this subdivision for the 

month of October. 1995. 
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TABLE 15a NUMBER OF CRIME ARRESTS BY OFFENCE AND GENDER OF OFFICER 

(for one month . October 1995. West Command Area ) 

Female Officers Male Officers TOTAL 

CRIME ARRESTS (%) ARRESTS ( ~o ) ARRESTS 

(100%) 

Assault 7 (28%) 18 (72%) 25 

Burglary Dwelling 5 ( 9%) 49 (91%) 54 

Burglary OTD 1 ( 7%) 13 (93%) 14 

Theft from M/V 1 ( 17%) 5 (83%) 6 

Theft/TWOC 7 (24%) 22 (76%) 29 

Criminal Damage 7 (21%) 27 (79%) 34 

Deception 2 (11%) 16 (89%) 18 

Robbery 3 (60%) 2 (40%) 5 

Handling 1 (33%) 2 (67%) 3 

Shoplift ing 5 (29%) 12 (71%) 17 

Other theft 2 ( 5%) 35 (95%) 37 

Going Equipped 0 ( 0%) 4 (100%) 4 

Sexual Offences 5 (62.5%) 3 (37.5% ) 8 

Drugs 0 0%) 12 (100%) 12 

Murder 0 O~ ) 3 (100%) 3 

Other cr ime 2 (12.5% ) 14 (87 .5%) 16 

TOTALS 48 (20%) 237 (80%) 285 ( 1 00%) 
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TABLE 15b NUMBER and % OF ARRESTS BY OFFENCE AND GENDER OF OFFICER 

(NON CRIME)Figures represent one month, October 1995, West Command . 

NON Female Officers Male Officers TOTAL 

CRIME ARRESTS (%) ARRESTS (%) ARRESTS 

Section 25 Pace 0 ( 0%) 9 (100%) 9 

Drunkenness 5 (22%) 18 (78%) 23 

Public Order Offences 5 (11%) 42 (89%) 47 

Breath test 0 ( 0%) 12 (100%) 12 

Disqualified driver 1 (10%) 9 ( 90%) 10 

Warrant 7 (7.5%) 86 (92.5%) 93 

Absconders 0 (0%) 5 (100%) 5 

Other non crime 4 (13%) 27 (87%) 31 

TOTALS 22 (8%) 208 (92%) 230 

By comparing Tables 15a and 15b a further divergence can be seen between 

the male and female arrest rates for various crimes. Although the arrests by 

men and women for offences classed as 'crime' by the Home Office codes show 

male and female officers making different arrests rates within the various types 

of crimes, overall their percentage is almost identical to their staffing ratio of 

20/ 80. In the case of their 'non-crime' categories however. the women officers 

have a much lower arrest rate, which could explain their lower monthly average 

illustrated in Table 15. In other words . women are making less of the 'non crime' 

type arrests which may be lowering their overall average, but their 'crime 

arrests' fit the pattern of their percentage of the work force. 
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YEARLY ARRESTS 

In this section I now intend to look at arrest figures for a small number of 

crimes in some detail. To complete the analysis of the quantitative data the 

following tables represent the arrests by male and female officers in the West 

command area for one year. In this way a fuller picture of some supposedly 

'high adrenal in' calls can be viewed, in order to begin to conclude the 

discussion about what men and women do on patrol. Crimes I have decided to 

focus upon in this section are chosen to illustrate some traditionally 'macho' 

areas of policing. Car crime is often associated with male values of fast driving, 

pride in vehicle ownership, and competitiveness. In our culture men are the 

'natural' drivers, and the chasing, hunting aspect of certain types of these 

crimes has been said to attract male officers to specialisms such as traffic in 

the past. As the next crime for analysis is burglary, it is perhaps the possibility 

of catching a criminal who will spend a significant amount of time in prison if 

caught, but also may be preying upon innocent and especially vulnerable 

victims, which seems to be important. It is often therefore regarded as a 

forcewide priority and in this way burglary becomes the ·ideal vehicle for police 

officers to display their crime fighting, heroic, masculinity. In addition, burglary 

involves the encroachment of personal space or territory and may involve close 

hand to hand fighting in cases of 'intruders suspected', 'alarm activated' or 

'burglary in progress'. 

In a similar way, calls to attend cases of assault may involve physical bodily 

action and the protection of the vulnerable, as the injured person may be 

weaker than the attacker, especially in domestic scenarios. As calls to assaults 

have the possibility to turn into life threatening events, with officers becoming 

the target of the violence, it is plain that these calls may be regarded with 

anything from trepidation to eager anticipation. Wherever the feelings can be 

placed along this emotional continuum, however, the result will be an adrenaline 

'rush' which has tended to suffuse this type of call with a certain masculine 

status. To what extent this may be supported empirically is examined in the 

following table in which the arrest rates for assaults by gender of the officer, 

are reproduced for the year ending 31 .12.95 . 
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Table 17 ASSAULTS West Command Area, year ending December 1995. 

Home Office Code 008/06 ASSAULT SECTION 47 

No of Cases: 244 

Arrests by male officers 200 

Arrests by female officers 44 (22%) 

Home Office Code 008/01 Assault Section 20 

No of cases: 28 

Arrests by male officer: 23 

Arrests by female officer: 5 (21 .7%) 

Home Office Code 005/01 Assault Section 18 

No. of cases 48 

Arrests by male officers: 45 

Arrests by female officers: 3 (6.7%) 

As these three classifications of assault show, women officers are much 

more likely to be arresting people for Section 47 assaults than the more serious 

and violent offences. In other words, in cases of actual bodily harm (ABH) 

which is a Section 47 assault. women are making 22% of the arrests which is 

higher than their employment ratio of 20:80. On the other hand, although this is 

maintained for Section 20 assaults (wounding without intent), with female 

officers making 21.7% of the arrests, when the figures for Section 18 assaults 

are analysed the picture changes. Arrests for grievous bodily harm (GBH) and 

wounding with intent are being dealt with, in the majority, by male officers 

with only 6.7% of the arrests being made by women. 

As the following table suggests however, when the figures for various 

categories of burglary are compared, the more violent and potentially 

dangerous arrests are made by female officers. Here burglaries are divided into 

'non dwelling' including factories, shops and business premises: dwellings, and 

a further category of 'aggravated' burglary. In this third category some factor 
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is said to have made the offence more serious or violent, such as the use a 

weapon or breaking in when it is known that the occupants are inside the 

building. 

Table 18 BURGLARY West Command area. year ending 31 st December 1995. 

Home Office Code 030/02 BURGLARY OTD (Other Than a Dwelling) 

No of cases 49 

Arrests by male officers: 43 

Arrests by female officers: 6 (14%) 

Home Office Code 028/03 BURGLARY (Dwelling) . 

No of Cases: 358 

Arrests by male officer 303 

Arrests by female officer 55 (18.2%) 

Home Office Code 0291 BURGLARY DWELLING -AGGRAVATED 

Number of Cases 11 

Arrests by male officers 9 

Arrests by female officers 2 (22.2%) 

In this third category female officers are again exceeding their employment 

ratio by 2%. It is interesting that this potentially violent crime shows an inverse 

relationship to the figures on arrests for the most violent assault classif ication. 

In the following table various types of vehicle related crime are examined. 
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Table 19 CAR CRIME West Command Area, year ending 31 st December '995. 

Home Office Code 045/10 Theft from a Motor Vehicle 

No. of cases 133 

Arrests by male officer: 117 

Arrests by female officer: 16 (13.7%) 

Home Office Code 048/02 TWOC (Taking Without Owner's Consent) 

No of cases: 127 

Arrests by male officers: 112 

Arrests by female officers: 15 (11.8%) 

Home Office Code 037/02 TWOC (Aggravated- injury, damage, drive 

dangerous I y) 

No of Cases: 53 

Arrests .by male officers: 43 

Arrests by female officers: 10 (23.2%) 

Home Office Code 037/01 TWOC Aggravated, (cause death) 

No of cases 1 

Arrest by male officer 1 

In the first two categories of car cri mes reproduced in Table 19. 

involvement by female officers is lower than might be expected, at 13.7 and 

11 .8% respectively. In the 'normal' aggravated category , however. excluding 

the one 'cause death' incident, they are again exceeding their predicted 

percentage rate by making 23% of the arrests for 1995. In a similar way to the 

more violent and potentially dangerous burglaries, aggravating factors in car 

crime seems to be equated with arrests by women. 
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DISCUSSION 

It has been argued for at least the past ten years that because women seem 

to lag behind in terms of promotion in the police, often leave at an earlier stage 

in their careers, and are not involved in 'macho' departments such as CID and 

Traffic, that they are differentially deployed on patrol. A causal relationship is 

assumed which suggests that this process begins at the earliest place in an 

officer's career, on uniformed patrol. As a consequence of differential 

deployment, it seems obvious to assume, new female recruits fail to gain the 

experience which is necessary to achieve credibility, which in turn makes it 

difficult for them to get into the CID, promoted, or high status specialist posts 

such as Crime Teams. However, these assertions raise at least two questions 

which I highlighted in the introduction to this chapter; first, whether it is 

possible to establish a causal link between promotion, specialisation and general 

deployment patterns. In other words, how essential is the traditional, "'real 

policework' arrest portfolio for promotion and lateral movement into certain 

areas of special ism. A second question which I raised in the introduction, about 

differential deployment, is linked to credibility and 'proper' policework; namely, 

to what extent are women excluded from certain arrests, and how do their arrest 

patterns differ from men in terms of amounts and types. 

In this chapter I began the analysis of the quantitative data by examining 

arrest rates for a month, in 'West' subdivision, and it was clear that in some 

categories, significant differences could be shown to exist. An example of this 

pattern was the overall arrest rate, which was slightly lower for women, at 38% 

compared to 43% for the men (Table 15), although when certain offender 

classifications were examined it was revealed that there was very little 

difference in arrests of female or juvenile suspects. On the other hand, when it 

came to detaining men, male officers were carrying out 90% of these arrests. 

If the arrests for various crime categories are then added into the picture 

(Table 15a) it is possible to gain a clearer view of the type of arrests which 

women and men are making. For example, in order of frequency, sexual 

offences (62.5%), robberies (60%), handling (33%) and shoplifting (29%) are the 

crimes for which female officers are most likely to make an arrest. For men, 

murder, drugs, going equipped and burglary are the four highest percentages. It 

could be argued that this is confirmation of a very stereotypical pattern of 

gendered policing, but the figures in the next Table (15b) show that male 

arrests for crimes classified as 'non-crime', which might be regarded as the 
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'softer' aspects of the service, are dominated by male officers. Over 90% of the 

arrests in this category are by men. 

Moving on the analysis of yearly arrests in the subdivision, statistics for 

assault, burglary and car crime are investigated. In this discussion the way the 

most violent assaults (Section 18) are dealt with by men is highlighted, and 

linked to earlier findings (Table 14) showing that 90% of men are arrested by 

male officers. In the light of national statistics however, which show that there 

were 26,400 males convicted of violence against the person as opposed to 

2,800 females in 1995 (Home Office 1995:109), it is clear that men are much 

more likely to be committing these type of offences. In effect, women 

committing violent offences amount to only about 10% of the male incidence of 

similar crimes, which equates to these arrest rates by gender in West Command 

area. 

What is harder to explain perhaps is the inverse relationship between gender 

and the more serious and potentially violent arrests for burglary and car crime 

shown in Tables 18 and 19. In both of these categories. aggravating factors 

connected to the offence lead to a higher percentage involvement by female 

officers; women making arrests for aggravated burglary represent 22% of the 

total and for aggravated TWOCs, 23%. Again, an inverse relationship seems to 

be apparent when these figures are compared with 'normal' burglary (female 

arrests 14% OTD. and 18% dwelling). As this is repeated for car crime, with 

arrests by women standing at 13.7% (theft from a motor vehicle) and 11.8% 

(TWOC), which are much lower than their rates for aggravated crimes, more 

questions seem to arise. 

Working Technologies. 

Another aspect which needs to be taken into consideration is the effect of 

computer aided dispatch and personal communications systems upon deployment 

practices. In a study of the impact of such technological innovations, Ackroyd 

et al argue that 'mechanised policing', has encouraged supervisors, since the 

1960s, to use systems such as control rooms as 'managerial centres' (Ackroyd 

et al 1992:73). New technologies , such as CADs (computer aided dispatch) and 

the data which is stored as a result of systems recording the day to day 

activities of officers, was introduced in anticipation of: 
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.. facilitating a more operati onally expedi tious match belween poli ce services 

and resources .. but also providing poli ce management w ith informarion Jbout (;[:-tl dt icll ..'d 

performance for both long and short term planning (Ackr oyd et al 1992:79) . 

In addition to the widespread use of patrol cars, personal radi os and 

computer systems \Nhich are described as 'command and control ' by Ackroyd et 

ai, (rather than simply for general personnel use or information storage) - have 

been introduced by the majority of British police forces. In the ir study they 

note that over 90% of the 43 forces possess such systems and the increasi ngly 

pervasive role of computers in the daily worki ng lives of police officers is 

discussed. As a result of introducing this type of n1echailisation various types 

of conflicts have arisen between 'practical' operational officers and those 

holding an 'ivory tower' (Ackroyd et al 1992:84) view of policing. Some of tile 

problems include the system being viewed as 'an unjustified interference in 

patrol officers' ability to determine when and how the work should be 

performed', altering the relationship between 'patrol officers and thei r 

superiors, as well as provoking conflict between those line managers who wish 

to maintain a custodial style' (ibid:85) and the way data input was regarded as 

time wasting compared to 'real police work' (ibid:109). 

One of the positive aspects of improved access to police vehicles however, 

is the speed at which they can travel to incidents. As Holdaway has observed, 

'(c)ars allow pes to concentrate on "getting work", which generally means 

arrests' (Holdaway 1983:135). He argues that another result of this transport 

revolution has been tl1at; 

Cars can also create and sustain the action and excitemenl that PCs expect from their 

work. When a patrol car reports over the personal or force radi o that it is chasing a 

stolen vehicle, iL is quite usual for other dri ve rs to join in , even though they ale 

formally prohibited from doing so and will probable make what is d fairl y dangerous 

situation even more precarious (Holdaway 198 3:1 35i . 

Over the past twenty years, in parallel with the integration of women into the 

mainstream policing , communications 'and computer technology have become 

increasingly important. It does not seem to hav e been an even development 

however, as throughout the course of the research for t !1 is trlesis, 'old ' and 

more modern systems have been observed. In the former type, a ci vili an 

dispatcher sits behind a desk in 'Comms', (a room with tel ephones and PNC 

terminal), answers the phone, and calls officers via their radios and directs 

them to jobs. This 'user friendly" system, which involves the 
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caller speaking to the person who will match the officer to the call , often 

overseen by the shift supervisor, either the sergeant or more likely, the 

inspector. An inspector working this 'old style' system told me; 

"I can li"sten to everything that's going on, and if I hear someone dealing with a job in 

a shoddy vvay- for example a domestic or something, \".'ell then I can spea\..; to them or 

more usually go out to see to them myself" (Male Inspector, 1993) . 

In one of the police stations I visited in the course of my fieldwork, a red 

telephone which was reserved for emergency calls was sitting on an elevated 

platform beside the operator. It was explained to me that members of the public 

ringing 'three nines' would be automatically diverted to 'the Batphone', and it 

would be answered as a priority. I asked what would happen if more than one 

person called the emergency number at the same time, as the area it covered 

was approximately 90,000 people, and was told ' .. . they would just have to wait' 

(Male PC 1993). 

As a contrast, in the other force I studied. as the sub-division which I have 

focused upon for this chapter was regarded as a very busy, 'dangerous' area, 

any new computer, vehicular or protection technology was considered essential 

to efficiency. At one stage during my fieldwork it was announced that a new 

type of more comfortable and protective body armour (flak jacket) was to be 

purchased 'for every officer'. At around the same time it was publicised that the 

force would be one of the testing areas for the introduction of CS spray 

cannisters. However, a PC from one of the other command areas remarked, 

"Oh yes" but it'll be, 'Let's try them out in the West End first, then the others can 

have them'"(Male PC 1996). 

In sharp contrast to the red 'Batphone' dispatch system mentioned above, the 

'West' command area had installed computer systems in , most of their panda 

cars; behind the sun visor a small screen could be revealed and a keyboard 

opened out of the dashboard. From this mobile terminal the Police National 

Computer, the local 'Burgess' (electoral) register, and the force's own 

mainframe could be accessed directly. All of the calls to officers regarding 

requests from members of the public would be routed through a central dialing 

system which automatically sends calls to one of three control rooms. In these 

centres, operators use a computerised system to record details of calls and view 

the officers who are available to be sent in response. As noted earlier, Ackroyd 
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et al ('992) have suggested that in some situations the computer aided dispatch 

system is regarded as another hurdle to be negotiated by officers in the ir 

achievement of 'proper policing'. At other times I saw it being regarded as a 

valuable source of useful information and in some cases this distinction was 

dependent upon the status and competence of the control room operator. 

Certain operators were regarded as incompetent and given 'outsider' status by 

being referred to as 'civie telephonists' with little understanding of the 

operational difficulties and dangers of officers 'on the ground' . 

In principle, however, at least from a management perspective. it seems 

clear that computerised dispatch systems are designed to match resources. such 

as police officers and vehicles, with calls requiring attention in order of priority. 

Control room staff need to be aware of the officers they have available when 

calls come in. and so at the beginning of each shift officers are required to 

'book on' with the operators. As they leave the police station, following the 

parade briefing . officers call the control room by radio. telling them they are 

'State Zero' meaning available for direction to incoming calls. Other 'States' 

include attending to paperwork. carrying out enquiries from previous shifts and 

'State 4' which means unavailable for work due to a meal break. As calls come 

to the control room from the public they are usually answered by civilian staff. 

although they are supervised by a police officer of sergeant or inspector rank, 

and entered on a computer screen. Next. messages are sent to the subdivisions 

by calling up individual officers by their collar number, and directions are issued 

via personal radios. As they reach the incident to which they have been directed 

it is announced to the radio operator that they are 'On scene' so that their 

response time can be noted. Upon the resolution of a job, officers return the call 

to the control staff by radio to tell them the result of the incident, or sometimes 

they wait until returning to the police station and use an internal extension to 

speak to them by telephone. 

As a result of this computer dispatching system, a 'daily log', which was 

illustrated earlier in this chapter, is produced. In each command area computers 

located in various police stations receive a continuous print-out of details of 

calls which have been allocated to officers in their own subdivision. Each 

morning . at the beginning of the day shift . it is usual for an inspector to check 

the record of the activities of officers in the preceding 24 hours. Sometimes he 

or she will review incidents which seem to be unresolved or unclear from the 

details recorded, but generally it is used as a localised overview of the officers' 

activities. It is also used to identify crime patterns and it may lead to a decision 
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to carry out a 'special operation'. as a female PCs from one of the shifts I had 

accompanied told me; 

" Upstairs they' ve noticed f rom the log that I just missed that burglar last night and so 

v\;e're setting up a special operation next weekend to w atch the streets around the one 

that was done over , and I'm going to be co-ordinating it because it was my 

intelligence"(Female PC 1996) , 

As this example suggests, knowledge of events and management involvement 

in deployment, as a result of CAD (computer aided dispatch) systems tends to 

be after the event. In the incident mentioned in the quote above, I was with the 

female PC ·as she followed a man who was crOSSing the main road near the 

police station with something hidden under his jacket. As we drove by the PC 

had noticed a lead with a plug attached hanging down by his side, so she made 

a quick 'U' turn down a side street, but he had disappeared. She parked the car 

and we walked around. looking over walls and in gateways, and found a video 

recorder, portable CD player. and small 'jemmy' hidden behind a low wall. As 

she was unwilling to allow me to stand on guard with the loot in case he came 

back for it, and we were in a deserted street, with the panda car in a back lane 

about 50 yards away, I was sent to retrieve the car so that we could quickly 

and quietly put the evidence in the boot, and tour the streets in the direction of 

his house to see if we could catch him. 

In this case the officer's involvement was self-directed; she could have 

chosen to simply drive down the road she saw the suspect take. and upon his 

disappearance, decide that there was no pOint pursuing the matter. In the 

course of my fieldwork I saw examples of officers. both male and female, 

deciding for various reasons that they should ignore certain events which may 

have led to solving a crime or arresting a suspect. To concentrate first on the 

way officers are directed by others, however, I will re-examine one of the 

questions I raised in the introduction, about assignment to calls by the CAD 

system and then move on to deployment by supervisors. 

To turn to the control room operators first, computers are used as an aid to 

decision making and the dispatchers are removed to a physically remote 

location, away from the general activity of the police station. In this way it has 

had the effect of depersonalising the relationship between police officers and 

those taking the calls in some ways. On the other hand a certain amount of 

work is carried out by both sides of the communications link to endeavour to 
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maintain some sort of rapport . Examples of this were overt 'sexual' remarks 

between male police officers and female operators. ask ing about each other' s 

appearance, saying they have a nice voice, and general 'f li rting' during 

telephone conversations . On a couple of occas ions contro l room staff were 

asked to leavers' or christmas parties, and a series of exclamations of surprise 

as people who had talked but not seen each other would take place as they 

were introduced. 

In terms of deployment however, there seems to be a certain amount of 

discretion involved in the way operators decide to whom they will assign calls . 

For example, a frequent complaint by some officers with easily recognisable 

numbers was that they were more obvious as targets , and they would predict 

that they would be called more regularly. Another complaint was that sometimes 

the control room staff would take revenge on certain officers for any 

unpleasantness in the past, by calling them during meal breaks to provide them 

with 'updates'. One of the control room staff was known for being lax in his 

conveyance of important intelligence prior to the officers' arrival. As one officer 

complained; 

hThat Fred- I asked him, on the way there, is there any relevant intelligence on this 

guy I'm going to arrest , and he says, 'Yes, 12 pages' . So I says, w ell if it' s not too 

much trouble, could you look to see if he's likely to have a fucking gun?U (Male PC 

1995) . 

On another occasion he had given some instructions about the direction in 

which two gunmen had run off down a disused railway line, and at the end of 

the message, over the air, had added; 

U .. . Oh , and Paul- be careful out there". (Control room operator . 1996 ). 

As the people listening to this message were already wound up and extremely 

wary of the situation, having just arrived at the scene of a shooting. it was 

regarded as a highly patronising remark . However, apart from minor gripes about 

direct ions. the number of calls they are given in quick succession and some 

decisions about the priority of calls , in general the system appears to be 

'ungendered' ;' During the periods I was observing there were no calls which were 

specifically directed towards women or men or allocated on the basis of size or 

strength. In any case, it would be unlikely that the control room staff would 

know the physical attributes of any individual officer. 
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Deployment by supervisors. 

In respect of the directions which are given by inspectors or sergeants. 

some cases do provide the potential for discrimination on the basis of an 

officer's gender or supposed physical strength. In certain instances members of 

the public telephone the station directly and may report some incident which 

needs police attention. To deal with these calls the inspector or sergeant will 

generally catch someone as they are coming in for a refreshment break and ask 

them to deal with it before they book back on with the control room. He or she 

may simply ask if they are 'busy' and if not, could they 'fix something up' for 

them. In other cases the supervisor might ask an assembled group of officers if 

anyone is willing to take on a certain task. In most cases someone will 

volunteer, as in the following example of a request which was made during the 

parade at the beginning of the shift; 

Inspector: "I've got a repeat arson in the cells, disturbed woman, boyfriend's left 

her, she's done it before-basically she's tried to kill herselfu
• 

Female PC:"Oh, poor thing, I'll do it -we'll do it, won't we?" (Turns to her female 

partner who nods). 

Later I asked the volunteer why she had offered to take on a very low status, 

difficult case which would probably result in the woman being committed to 

some sort of secure mental institution, rather than being charged. She 

explained; 

"Oh, well, it's just that I feel sorry for them, I'm known for being too soft. Josie and 

me, we . .like that sort of part of the job- we like being nice to the punters" (Female 

PC 1995). 

In a similar way large, male police officers who like the 'street fighting' part 

of the job will often 'volunteer' themselves by responding to certain messages; 

Inspector: (coming into refreshment room with a piece of paper in his hand) 

"I've got a bloke in Forsyth Street says he won't leave his girlfriend's 

house" . 

2 Male pes: (In unison, getting up and putting on thei r jackets) 

"Oh yes he will! U (Male PCs, 1995) 

In the course of the fieldwork I saw little evidence of women officers being 
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directed to jobs on the basis of their gender, due to the combination of the CAD 

system and the lack of 'spare' officers . Supervisors have very few women on 

the shift and as human resources seem to be scarce, there is little room for 

discrimination. Some male officers however, appear to be uncomfortable around 

female colleagues, as one officer on a shift I was accompanying told me: 

· Your research, it's about women in the police, isn't it? Well you're in the right place 

here because the inspector, he hates women" (Female PC 1995). 

I take up this issue in more depth in the next chapter, but of course much of 

the work which concerns the 'action' or arrest is enacted away from the 

supervisor's gaze, and in some cases without discussion, a 'natural' gendered 

division of labour seems to occur. In group situations, without any directions 

being given,. or perhaps where couples are involved in disputes, women officers 

seem to self allocated themselves the girlfriend or partner, whilst the male 

officers deal with the men. As it is more usual for males to be arrested for 

violent acts, as described in the discussion earlier, this may explain the large 

percentage of arrests by male officers for violent crimes. In the few cases 

where I saw women being arrested, and female officers were on the scene, they 

took charge in a seeming unwritten and unspoken agreement. One of these 

arrests was quite violent, as a young woman was taken in a neck hold by a 

female officer to get her into the van. A couple had come to the attention of 

the police as they were having a screaming row in the street, and originally the 

van stopped to simply check whether the woman needed assistance and to tell 

them to be quiet. However, despite the police presence, she kept screaming. 

started shouting at the woman officer, was warned, and then arrested. Upon 

arrival at the charge desk she refused to give her name and the woman officer 

who had arrested her got hold of her round the neck again and she agreed to 

cooperate, saying; 

"I'm gonna knack ye-(fights, then submits). Just get her off me- right?" (Female 

suspect 1995) . 

Later the female officer who made the arrest was teased by her colleagues, 

and as she had been the subject of attention at parade time for having just had 

her hair permed that day, they used this as additional ammunition: 

Male PC: "Did you see Emma lose her rag with that woman she arrested?" 

Act/Serg : "Yes, well that's what happens if you have one of those curly perms" . 
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Actjlnsp: (Joking) "Have you checked vvith the CCTV operator in case they caught 

that ar rest on video Emma? You'd better get them to ' lose' it ii the'· 

have". 

When I spoke to the acting inspector later about this arrest he told me that it 

was fairly rare for women to be detained by force like that but he was 'very 

relieved' that Emma had done it, as he explained; 

"I don't like arresting women- don't like it at all" 

LW: Why not? 

lilt's the handling of them, I don't like laying my hands on women in an arrest" 

LW: Are you worried about them making an allegation? 

"Partly, but it just doesn't seem right somehow· (Male Act/Inspector) 

At another incident which began as the report of prowlers in the rear yard of 

a house, practically the whole shift arrived in a small back lane behind some 

terraced houses. One of the local residents was annoyed that the police were 

there, in such large numbers, at 2am. It is a fairly common complaint by 

members of the public in this area if too many officers appear in a group. 

Remarks such as 'Where were you when we were burgled last week' and 'I bet 

you don't hassle other people like this' are common. On this occasion, the 

householder was being a little too aggressive and he was arrested for breach of 

the peace. At this point his wife ran out of the back yard, tried to intervene, 

kicked the door of the police car, and was arrested. By some unspoken 

agreement the only woman officer, a young probationer, stepped forward and 

carried out the cautioning and handcuffing of this suspect. However. the female 

arrestee was quite violent and the officer was scratched and punched. After 

about half an hour I went into the women's toilets at the station and found her 

shaken and upset. Both of her ears had been scratched and were bleeding but 

she COUldn't tell whether the pierced part of her lobe had been damaged. She 

was gulping back tears as we cleaned up the cuts and rubbed some scuff marks 

off her uniform she told me; 

"Cod, I hate this part oi the job-I always seem to catch it" (Female PC 19951. 
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HANDLING WOMEN. 

It has been suggested by other studies of police behaviour that male of f icers 

do not like dealing with women as suspects. In his description of f emale 

lawbreakers as 'disarmers' Holdaway describes how they are afforded 'soft ' 

treatment (Holdaway 1983:77) and Smith and Gray report that male officers 

only used force to arrest women under extreme circumstances (Smith & Gray 

1983:88). Holdaway also documents the belief amongst his colleagues that 

'women should not normally be prosecuted for motoring offences' (Holdaway 

1983:78); and as the following quotation from a example from a uniformed 

patrol PC suggests, this belief still exists; 

"I've been a cop now for over 10 years, but I've never done a woman for a traffic 

offence- they always say the right things like 'What did I do?' and 'Eeh was I?' when 

you tell them what they did. They don't argue like men do, they just say '\<Vell , I'm 

really sorry and I won't do it again', -so what can you do? U (Male PC 1995). 

On the other hand a female traffic officer told me about women drivers she 

stops; 

"\-\11en you pull them over they look in the mirror as you get out of the car , and you 

can see them thinking 'Oh shit, it's a woman', and they know they won't get away 

with it. I had one try it on; she's sat in the back of the car and she says her husband 

will kill her when he finds out and starts crying. My partner, Bill, is sat in the f ront 

and I can tell he thinks we should let her off, and if I wasn't there, I bet he would" 

(Female Traffic Patrol Officer, 1994). 

On the other hand, most of the shifts I observed had at least two or three 

male officers who regarded themselves as 'fit gits' -able to 'handle' themselves , 

experts at the 'non-Home Office' holds, and willing to pursue and catch 

'runners' in arrest situations. In this way these officers would 'self-select' 

themselves from a group at an arrest, because they would be left to run after 

the suspects whilst everyone else jumped into cars to head off the chase. During 

the fieldwork it was not unusual to have to jump into a car or van quick ly as 

the pursuit of one or more suspects was undertaken in support of officers 

chasing on foot. Sometimes officers need to find the direction their partners 

have taken and so they ask the control room to locate them. As the following 

interchange between an officer and the control room illustrates however, in the 

heat of the chase things got confused; 
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Control room: Calling 659- for your information- pursuit on foot in progr-ess in the 

Smilhiield Estale. 

Male Officer: (Breathless) 659 replying-I knovv, I'm running after him. (Male PC 

1995) 

On another occasion two youths had walked past the police station and 

kicked the window mounted extractor fan, which was at ground level, and it fell 

into the administration office where several officers were Sitting doing 

paperwork. One of them jumped up and ran out of the building, and after a short 

chase returned with both the offenders, to tumultuous congratulations. Later, he 

was proudly recounting the tale to some officers from another sector, and 

making them laugh by saying; 

"I was dead chuffed at first -I haven't caught someone younger than myself for years, 

but when we booked them in, they both said they had asthma!A (Male PC 1995) 

One of his colleagues, commenting on how this differs from his usual work 

rate, retorted sarcastically; 

UVVhat- two whole arrests, in one day- that's a record for you isn't it Mike? H (Male 

PC 1995). 

However, the first officer was ready for this comment, replying; 

"Well actually, it's three, because I had a lock up at the leisure centre earlier on this 

morning. (Smirks) Can you do better?A (Male PC 1995) 

At another burglary, panda cars arrived at the scene to find an officer in his 

thirties, known; to be an athletic club runner, proudly holding up a video 

recorder by the cable. His female partner, a probationer, was sitting in the car 

with the suspect. His sergeant asked: 

"Did you catch him actually running out of the flat? 

"Yes, Sarg". 

"How far did he get?" 

"About 250 yards". 

"Well done, a really good result" (MaleSergeanl 1995). 

In this way some officers obviously 'select' themselves for certain types of 
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arrest rather than being 'deployed'. In this latter case. burglary charges would 

probably be aggravated by a 'resisting arrest' element making it a significant 

'catch' for the officer's work record. Furthermore. as arrests are counted by the 

'first touch' principle. where they are attributed to the officer who makes 

physical contact first. young fit and apparent ly more usually male officers can 

apprehend their adversaries more regularly. As the following example shows 

however, where other police skills such as observation and shrewdness are 

required , physical attributes may not be so important; in the following case a 

female officer had just arrested an 18 year old male suspected of burglary. As 

he was led to the cells she told me; 

UHe's mine, we had a call from the neighbours that they'd just seen someone crawling 

into the house through a hole in the patio doors, and we drove along the road, and I 

said, 'Hang on- he doesn't look right' - it was this bright pink jacket he had on. So we 

stopped the van and he started to run and I got fi rst touch (Female PC 1995). 

Supervising Gender. 

In conversation with supervisors, about their feelings regarding the 

deployment of women, they are obviously unlikely to confess to being overtly 

discriminatory. A male inspector was quite frank about his fears regarding 

women and danger, however. saying; 

·00' my shift they're all my kids , my children, and the girls- I worry about them on 

their own; I'm always listening on the radio if they're out on their own- (Male 

Inspector 1995). 

Another sergeant, well known for his tenacious manner, yet small stature, 

placed more emphasis on physical size and presence than gender, when I asked 

about women and arrests: 

"Take me for instance-if I go into a pub and tell someone to leave, they might turn 

round and say, 'Ye's not gonna make me' , but I always say, 'No , but he will (points to 

a large member of the shift ) and if that' s not enough . there's plenty more oi our mates 

back at the nick' . Another thing. it 's not just your size, but your attitude; it's always 

best to get the first punch in- don't let them \'\'ind vou at the start" (Male Sergeant 

1995). 
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Another day I saw an example of this when a young drug user was carried 

into the back of the police station and forcibly taken into a cell by four 

uniformed officers. who intended to search him. Once they managed to get him 

through the doorway. he refused to take his clothes off and so the Sergeant. 

quoted above. smashed the door back on its hinges. and pulling on a pair of 

rubber gloves, made him comply by shouting at the prisoner. army style ; 

"Right, you're gonna get your fucking kit off , nOI-\ " (Male Sergeant 1995 ). 

As the door was closed behind him there were no further sounds of resistance 

and the body search was completed. 

CULTURE AND STRENGTH 

It has been discussed in the past that occupational status in the police is 

dependent upon the ability to run, catch and restrain the prime targets of the 

'fight against crime' . As these 'core' criminals are usually young. male and 

'tough' burglars and car thieves who are prepared to use violence to escape. so 

it is argued, the police must be able and willing to retaliate if necessary. As 

writers on police culture in the past have suggested. occupational myth and that 

which Holdaway describes as a 'good yarn' or 'rich mixture of narrative' 

(Holdaway 1983:138) play an important part in the perpetuation of shared 

values and beliefs. As cultural transmitters Smith and Gray regard 'stories of 

fighting and violence' and 'sexual conquests and teats of drinking', as essential 

to the maintenance of male officers' standing in the group as 'good policemen 

who made "good arrests'''(Smith & Gray 1983:87). 

From my fieldwork. part of what has been described the 'toughness code' 

seems to be the ability to recount tales of feminine frailties. designating women 

colleagues as 'nice in their place,but not up' to the job'. In their study of police 

violence in Glasgow. mentioned earlier, Uildriks & van Mastrigt observe recruits 

may already have 'traditional' values concerning physical prowess and a 

willingness to fight as measures of manly worth (ibid :160) and these are 

reinforced in an occupation such as policing. Indeed as Hobbs has suggested. 

with the exception criminal entrepreneurship, there are few job opportunities 

remaining in the traditional trades which 'have been crucial in defining and 

shaping images of masculinity' (Hobbs 1994:119). However. as police off icers 
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come from 'traditionally work ing class backgrounds '. according to Ui ldr iks and 

van Mastrigt. 

" ... in certain police circles . 'acting tough' mav be one vvav for an o ffice r to acquire 

the reputation for being a 'good' police office r" (Ui ldriks & van Mast rigt 

1991 :160 ). 

In order to sustain this belief however, 'challengers' who can 'offer a threat 

to the secrecy and interdependence of policing' (Holdaway 1983:81) such as 

women. must be continually viewed within the 'homologous binaries' of police 

culture (Young 1991:209) . Male officers I met during my fieldwork were officers 

keen to praise female colleagues. saying 'She gets stuck in' (fights) or 'prec ise 

and thorough' (with her paperwork). However. a male PC told me he drew the 

line at a female supervisor; 

-What you don't need is someone who is supposed to be in charge of a firearms 

incident , way out of her depth. not knowing what to do, her voice going higher and 

higher, about to burst into tears-it's putting everyone at risk a (Male PC 1994) . 

Another female colleague was regarded as lacking in cred ibility due to her 

body size as one of her colleagues explained; 

"I mean she is fat, bordering on the obese. You've come tonight dressed in clothes 

which are appropr iate- for what you might have to do , but she's regarded as a joke

she's got no operational capability in terms of uniform work n (Male inspector 

1995) . 

Conversely, lack of body weight was often commented upon by male officers 

when they described their worries about the. capabilities of female officers. One 

story I heard a few times was retold by a male traffic officer; 

"During the miners' strike, a female officer, 8V~ stone in her nylons , arrested an 18 

stone picket, and she handcuffed him- he just let her , and then he picked her up and 

w alked off w ith her-nothing she could do". (Male PC 1995 ) 

Another story which an officer told me was the result of a 'manly confidence ' 

between him and a male prisoner: 
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"One day there was a woman custody sergeant and a female PC working as her 

jailor. and I \,vas in the suite doing an intervievl.' , and mv prisoner said, 'If vou v\eren 't 

here, if it vvas just those t\-\-o-I'd get out' , Personally. I think he would have tried 

it"(Male PC 1995 ). 

Stories concerning women making arrests wbich required physical courage 

were rare, and never told to me by male officers. General conceptions of female 

strength do not seem to have been influenced by what Heidensohn (1992) and 

Walklate (1995) have called the feminisation of the police, the move from 

'force' to service and women as the answer to the crisis in policing. Capabilities 

at 'street level' seem to be controlled by maleness and reinforced by events. 

colleagues, members of the public even those who are arrested. 

From my own experience during the fieldwork, even taking my my non-police 

status into account. my gender was a factor which influenced some of the 

activities with which I was 'allowed' to be involved. One evening, following a 

fight outside a nightclub, which I had watched from a reasonable distance. we 

were in the bar after the shift, and two of the officers said they'd been worried 

about me as I was '".a bit too close, I can't help it I feel protective' (Male PC)

although there were several officers between me and the arrestees. On another 

occasion, another two male officers were trying to arrest a fairly volatile young 

man who was becoming excited and anxious so I went out into the hallway to 

give them more space. and they said afterwards; 

"That was useful , you'd have blocked him if he'd made a run for it but we wouldn't 

have let him get you· (Male PC 1995) , 

Upon arriving at speed to calls with potentially violent situations. I would be 

warned by officers I had not accompanied before 'not to get involved', and at 

an incident where the landlord of a notoriously 'rough' public house had reported 

being threatened with a shotgun. -despite having spent almost six months with 

various officers from this subdivision- the officer I was accompanying said; 

"Now, can I make a suggestion-that you \-vail outside v .. ·hen we get there" ( ,\-tale PC 

1995 ). 

At another incident I was standing in a custody suite, watching a young 

burglary suspect being charged. He was told that because he had been arrested 

32 times in the past year, the police would be opposing any further bai l 
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applications and he would be held in custody for court on Monday morning (it 

was Saturday evening) . As he was expecting to simply walk from the cells after 

an hour or so, he was shocked and upset, and a group of five officers. including 

the woman who had arrested him. watched as he struggled to maintain his 

composure. Without warning however. he suddenly lurched forward, and broke 

from the group of officers. and made a run for the door. where I was standing. 

and attempted to push me aside. However, I instinctively jumped in his path and 

grabbed his arm as the whole group sprung into action and fell upon him. He 

was pushed to the ground and then carried away bodily, with an officer at the 

end of each arm and leg. As they got him round the corner he was thrown into a 

cell. and had his belt, shoes and personal property removed from him forcibly 

and without regard for his complaints of pain. As he was struggling and being 

restrained I could hear what sounded like several blows and remarks being 

made such as 'You don't go for women, laddie' and 'She's not even one of us'. 

as my gender and outsider status somehow made his escape attempt more 

wicked in their eyes. After the situation had calmed down everyone was very 

apologetic-the custody sergeant asking if I was alright. "No injuries?" and the 

female officer in whose control the suspect had been said; 

al'm really sorry about that, he was my responsibility- I should have been watching, 

and realise he might try it on- (Female PC 1995). 

As a reinforcement of cultural values this incident provides. like many other 

daily examples of stories about violence, danger and excitement. a way to 

reinforce the beliefs, and internal solidarity of the police. As the previous 

account about the prisoner who confided that he would 'have a go' if two 

woman were guarding him, this is reinforced by other 'folk narratives' as one of 

the officers told me at a social evening later in the year: 

"Here, I heard you stopped one of the toe-rags legging it out of the back of the West 

End. I hope your university pays danger moneyP (Male PC 1995) . 

Due to this constant telling and re-telling of these so called 'rich narratives', 

cultural values can be reinforced and tested: as Holdaway says, when the 

practice of 'verballing' is rehearsed. 'trust is tested, secrecy reinforced and 

teamwork strengthened' (Ho.ldaway 1.983:118). In this way, policing offers. 

particularly to men, what Hobbs has suggested is in decline- 'viable gendered 

careers for men' (Hobbs 1994:119). Just as the criminal entrepreneur uses 

violence in the exercising of power and exclusion of women, he goes on to 



argue, it is an essential tool in structuring their identities (Hobbs 1994:119-120). 

In the following chapter therefore, I intend to explore the way masculine 

identities are maintained and recreated for each generation of recruits , both 

male and female , by analysing some of the ways 'being a man' is enacted in the 

police. In order to conclude my thesis I will be developing this theme of 

masculine identities by looking at the meanings behind the behaviour, beliefs 

and actions described here. In other words I intend to explore some of the 

reasons for the apparently indefatigable 'cult of masculin ity' which appears to 

be alive and well in the modern police. 
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CHAPTER 0 

inL,cduct icn. 

In th is c~apt2j" I intend ta sxaITi ina certain act :vit ias a~C i:ahavl our vvh~ c h 

il lustrate the f!nc. ! aiam8nt ef Iny thes is, vvhi ch is c8ncerr; ed ;.v~ th ~~e Vojc.ys in 

\tvhicn officars enact masculi nity in the peli ce. TOiN 2iCS the ei,d of my prsvicus 

chapter it become evident that despite management PC HC12S and d ~ rect l v85 Oil 

equal opportunit ies for ';,'VO ITI an I certajn underiy ing attitudes towards . i.- _ 
.. I i t: 

gendered nature of policework are still pervasive and inf iuentiai. It seems thzl 

for arrests where physical ferce is required, men are considered to have the 

necessary skills, whilst their female coileagues, despite evidence that they takE 

pait in what might be regarded as the more violent and dangeious inc idents, are 

thought to be in need of protection, or simply 'unsuitable ' fer these tasks. 

Although male and female officers appeared to be equally involved when violent 

or physical arrests were made, several officers commented that they regarded 

this to be inadvisable. 

It is perhaps understandable that for some officers the use of physical 

violence or Torce is a mascul ine preserve. Indeed, the belief that ' f ighting' and 

physical expressions of aggression are purely masculine attributeS, which men 

have the right to 'use' as they are essentially male, can be obServed throughout 

general society. However, as this 'right' be80mes further internalised through 

police cultural values, as a 'core characteristic' (Reiner 1985:82) apparently 

becoming closely aligned to their occupationai identity. To employ 

Messerchmidt's definition, theie is an idealiSed version of masculinity which is 

'cultural!y honored, glorif ied and extolled' (Messercnmidt 1993:82) which may be 

amalgamated with general police cultural valUeS, leading to mutual 

reinforcement. As a result, despite efforts to femin iss the pol ice machine 

through training, policieS and senior · offiCers ' ordefs to reduce the use of forCe 

as a strategy, tens ion may be created. Ma!e offiCers being t oid not to act in 

ways they traditionally regard 'being a man' and a poliCe offiCer, is perhaps 

equated with being aSKed not to behave as man. In addit ion, offiCers on pat rel 

are being required to rasist and deny that vvhich they re·gard as a pract~ ca : 

necessity- actions through which they can def8nd znd reinforce their 

masculinity, creat ing di lemmas and difficu lt ies fei t hem3eive.s, coll eagues aild 

the organisation as a whole. 
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ef the '.!vays 

that certain c!J l t~ ra f values and DehGvicur are respcnaicis ra, prcduc ing 'en 

almost pure form 07 hegsmonic masculinity: ( F ! 2; ~ c ln g 1994:47). Sil71 i1 a;- ly, 

Conrieil has suggested that hagemcilic mascuitrdty lS constr!Jctsc in reia!~cn te 

vvomen, vvith Torca and the threat er it be-~ng used to mail1talii cartain pO\:Ver 

structures (Connell 1C.CC:: \ 
I _oJ-...I J' Gendei"ed pOVY'ef relations and the \rvork\ng cf 

occupational ideologies hav~ also teen described by Smith and Gray thr'::ughout 

their discussien of a 'cult of masculinity' in the Metropolitan Polics. in their 

study they observed that the organisation resembies a men's sportlng club, with 

women being excluded from bonding and initiation rituals (Smith & Gray 

1983:83), most of which involve excessive drink ing. Female off icers, working as 

'equal ' colleagues, by demonstrating that they arc willing to take part in the 

violent physicality of poiiclng, may, as Messerchmidt observ es, in a discussion 

about women shop fieor workers, be chalienging the practice of 'accomplish ing 

mascul inity' (Messerschmidt 1993:132). On the other hand, as Heidensohn has 

pOinted out, cultural beiiefs and values, which lead to such behaviour, might not 

be . held by a majority of officers, but become apparent due to a number ef 

'subcultural guardians ' who express their opinions vocaHy (Heidensohn 

1992:216). In addit ion, she observes, policing has never been analysed from a 

'men's perspective' and although 'macho cop culture' has been written about 

extensively, its existence has been 'justified rather than explained (Heidensohn 

1992:13, original emphasis). 

intend to examine these issues throughout this chapter using evidence from 

two main areas of my fieldwork. First, my analysis wili draw upDn some of the 

speCialist departments which seem to attract veri few female offi cers, such as 

these concerned with firearms, cars and horses. Next, I w ill compare thesa 

'rarified' male spec ialislT.s with general, un iformed policing by creating a 

framework within whi ch to -examine certain aspects of traditional ly 'male' 

behaviour. Four areas of interest, which illustrate the problem of maintaining an 

image 'vvh~ch is suff iciently Imaie't \l'rill be 1nc!uded in th is f;-amavJork. I \vHf 

examine the5e in turn, vvith the first being pro7essionalisr7l-th a atHity to 

ma!ntain a 'macho cap ' image vvhen things go 'lvicng \rvhHst be:ng obSerVed by a 

public, 'Dutsider' audienCe. Second, competence-appearing to be a sufficientlj 

valid member of the shift , despite cha1! enges to traditicnai ImascuHne' values by 
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..., l l i lfC:::l. hercisrn- ac::ng as the ~rcteCLCj eT 'iVCJ.ien anc a'i ang8:," of 

'tJec.k , 

J intend to conc lude by ra:at::lg iS3 U 2S to th e 

throughout the thesis about the dep i oymen~ of t y gendai. 

CARS, GUNS AND HORSES 

As 1 ha'-./e argued previously, cccupational compet5nce in the poli ce is largelY 

dapandant upon high status arrasts which involve physicality, dangar and 

com;:;etition. I now intand to examine th is supposit ion with reference to poli ce 

culture and masculin ity. In other words, some basic obsarvations wil l be mada 

about the way men act 'as men', how some officers 'appropriate' or resist 

cartain behavi our and how v ariations of masculinity are enacted in given 

situat ions. !n this way I intend to analyse how 'doing gander', and acting as 'real 

men' can be mora diffi cult than it might appear, by examining various tasks 

associated with polic ing. As I will be attempting to construct a Series ef 

explanations for cartain attitudes and beliefs, this will include instances where 

'maintaining' a front of masculinity is problemati c, Indeed, as I will be 

discussing some of their 'huntin' and shoetin' activities, but also performing as 

caring public servants, my evidence wili include examples of officers 'being 

men' with varying degrees ef success. ln essence, by examining relations of 

power, sexuality and identity, I will analyse whether it is feasible, as Fielding 

suggests, that 'police forces are sites for competing ways of being a man and 

express ing masculinity' , of which, 'stereotypical machismo' (Fielding 1994:56) is 

on ly one example. 

Danger and physical courage, in addition to the capability to use strength in 

situations raquiring force, contra! and coercion are typical examples which are 

used to justify the 'macho cop' behaviour which is alleged to be part of the 

working approach of the police. It is part of the performance of assertiveness, 

dominance and appearing to win the war, at leas~ against disorder , if not crirr.e, 

which is demanded by co lleagues and members of the public. A signif icant 

numbEl of situations seem to requ ire assist ing the resolution ef problems 

through conventionai means, which tands to involve at least the threat of force. 
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dange~ous a~d pa~h a~s 

ii f5-th;--2a~e n~:ig. A3 Rainar has suggested! ~h i s i3 a fSSu;! 07 fac ~ ~g 'sudden and 

uiiiJreoi ctabiE dan~8r3 s:...; ch 2.5 attack frcm 2noInsr perssi: ! (Re}ner 1935:3:- ) 

anc C:ia of t~a uni que as;;acts 07 poiicaV',1ork is tha v/ay; 

D anger and autnor: ty' are i~terdependent elements or the police vvorld, tu v\t,hich cop 

cuiture d2Ve ~(;pS a set of JdJpt:"'/e rules, recipes and rites (Reiner "1985:83 ) . 

enhan ced when an incident turr.s into a possib,e encounter v/1th firearms! the 

following sCenari o illust rat es the vvay 'death defying' bravado can be 

displayed; 

'Right; two or you, get over there down behind that ca r! but keep out of the li ne of 

fire as you go across the road. You two, round the back of the house, f ind some trees 

to get behind for protection. Wheo the ARV gets here, we'l l loud hail the house and 

hopefully they'll decide to give themselves up. If anyone comes runni ng out, keep your 

fucki ng heads dO'No' (Male Inspector 1995). 

In the ordinary daily working lives of pol ice off icers the 'stake out' of a 

house, as described above, cannot be considered a common occurrence. In the 

course of a years fieldwork I encountered only two such incidents, and although 

many officers regard them as becoming more prevalent, it is clear that 

compared to the mundane regularity of some tasks, jobs involving guns are 

exci t ing, potentiaily hazardous and therefore remarkable. One of the notable 

aspects of these events is the way a series ef specialists become deployed in 

the process of extracting people from premises when firearms are beHeved to be 

p,esent. As the ' incoming' experts, f irearms officers, or those with other rarified 

skills, especially those linked to certain 'male' pursuits such as driv ing and 

shooting, are regarded with some animosity, by their uniformed colleagues, but 

also with respec t. As they are taking over the 'patch ' from an existing group of 

officers, proprietori ality is an issue, but the way the firearms teams take a 

uniqUe responsibility for their actions and face death more regularly than 

'oid:nary' offiCers, confers icSpcct and ravaranca to\vards ther.1 frcm the 

others. For example, as t he 'Guidelines on the USe of Minimulil force ' 

(reproduced in th-e Appendix) shc'.;v, theSe officars ara \varned that they may 

have to justify their uSe of lethal force in court. To be responsible for the death 

of another and than faCe legal proceed:ngs as a resuit ef Idoing the job' ! lS 
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OTT iC5r3. legal remInders a r e gj V E;;i in 22.ch CGS3~ as 3. s~nic r cffic ci C7 

sup.srintai;cent faitk na3 to au~hcr i sa the d.spioymeiit C7 t~ e f iraarm3 tea~ . P..- icr 

to the Op8rat ~ cn going ahead , he or she must read th·s text of th e guidelines 

aloud to the sq~ad : priur to th s begi;1ni;-}g of t~a ~' ~crat j on , check~ng they 

understand it and agree to accs~t th e consequences eT the:r 2c t ions . 

As this chapter is about varlCUS ".,vays eT t;':cing a man' in tha peii ce! it :5 

interesting to ref lect upon tne behaviour of some off icers in orcsr to expiore 

the notlon that 'mascunsm' operates to 'natural ise male domination' (Brittan 

1989:17) . It is this idea whi ch is the key to Brittan's thes is on mascuiinity and 

power in which he examines v arious ways to explain male sex roles and to 

criti c ise the assumption that 'masculin ity is timeless and universal ' (Brittan 

1989:1). In order to provi de empirical evidence te analyse the v ali dity of these 

theories I wi!1 look at certain areas of spec ial expert ise in the pol ice which allmv 

officars to 'contract out' of genera! pa.trol work, and it could be argued, the 

opportunity to work with women as equals. In part icu lar i intend to analySe 'the 

occupational ethos of some of these specialist units in which v ery few women 

are employed or seem to aspire to join. 

Avoiding Woman. 

As Smith and Gray observed, the police, as an organisation, is very similar to 

the army in terms of masculine occupational values and attitudes, except that in 

the pol ice the male majority are obliged to work alongside women as colleagues 

(Smith & Gray 1983:91). On the other hand I would aigue here that some 

departments seem to operate as self contained groups within the wider and 

more general policing machinery. In th is way they allow offi cers to distanCe 

themselves from female colleagues and to a certain extent, cert ain 'service ' er 

'softer' activities. In the course of the f ieldwork I encountered Sev eral of these 

Unit'; seVeral vs/sions of a 'Terr itorial Support Group' and the 'Dedicated 

Firearms Team '. In each of these cases v ery small percentages of the c ' srall 

work force were female, compared to the force aVerage for women effi cers, as 

the follow ing table iliust rat es; 
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Tft.SLE 1 

CEPARThIENT 

~vlOt.;nt2d Sranch (IThe Hcrzcs: ) 

Traff ic/ Central Task Forcs 

Fireaims Team ('The Guns' ) 

Territorial Support Group 

('The Group') 

~L~L~ CF:= ~ CERS 

10 

14 

12 

27 

1 

1 

~ 
I 

Average number of women officers in this force 14 % (includes probationers). 

(Source: Force Statistics 30.06.95) 

j\,1ore revealing perhaps, than these raw data , is the work ing environment and 

atmosphere of these departmenta which could be a controlling fact or When 

women officers decide to apply for postings. In the course of the fieldwork I 

asked one of the Mounted Branch offi cers why he thought his department 

seemed so unpopular with women cff icers, considering the image of horse riding 

with the general popUlation, being a 'women's' sport or recreat ion. He replied; 

'Oh, yes, but this isn 't like rid ing out on a Sunday afternoon you know. People get a 

very mistaken imJge of the work of the Branch. They think we're just out trotting about 

in the nice weather, but they come to us for a two week attac.~ment, get wet and coid 

and mucky, and they reaiise this is a hard, physical job' U .... laie PC 1996) . 

Although he did not spec if icall y refer to women as being unsuitable f or this 

type ef activity, his inT8fsnce was that anyone lacking traditionally 'm2.18' 

charactaristics would i1C~ choose to be put through the hardship and discomfort 

involved. in response to my enquiry however, he proudly showed ms the 

Portacabin whi ch had been i ilstallad as changing and toii st fac iliti es for the 
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7ama!a grccr;'1S the 3~ l1 tary offic er ~~ r~ant !y 

def·: nS!V2 'lVc./: 

'IJ ve reail y no idea \:\ hy it is , a i L~ough one thing tnl1t might put thenl off is tht1t :.,:cu 

have to pass your He\:' licence so that you can drive the horseboiL ar.d th(jt's not 

everycr.e's cup of tea- a ten to~! artic~ !tited traiier to reverse out of St Jcir::es' car 

pa rk every '.-leek' Uv\aie PC 1996} . 

I asked thsrefore, vvhathar competition for piacss in tha branch 'vvas 'Jei;/ 

strong, adding to the exclusion of women applic2.nts . As he had toid me much of 

their work was concerned with crowd control at matches, I wondered if ona of 

the attracticns for male officers might be the opportunity to watch premiersh ip 

football every week, but he raplied; 

'Well, no, not reall y, because we box the horses up whilst the match is on, and we 

have our meal break, so we never see LL;e foot,.' (Male PC 1996). 

When I accompanied the mounted ofi'icers to the match the following 

Saturday, I found his explanation to be correct. After the fans had been 

shepherded safely into the ground they wefe monitored by officers on foot 

inside the stadium. Personnel from city centre sh ifts were deployed for the 

duration of the match; quite a few of these officers did seem to haVe chosen to 

work this duty period. as I was standing with an officer on overtime, who 

remarked several times that some of the officers he could see should have 

finished their shift at 3pm, before the match started. Indeed, at Dne point the 

whole of one seating area rose to their faat to complain 2.Dout a player being 

sent off and the Chief Inspector, to whom this applied, stepped forw2.rd, 

pointing at the crowd to indicate they should sit down. As thay took no notice of 

him, but merely retrieved their seats \vhen the matter on the pitch had been 

rasolved, the officer I was standing with remarked sarcastically ; 

'See? Even they know he's off duty. Great supervisor thilt- I'd follow him until the ends 

of the earth- if cniv to fir.d out what happened'( Male PC 1996) . , . 
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performciiCc caT3 in the yaid at the back ef t:i e pc-lies s~at joi1 and their 3ngi;; ~ 

capac iti es and gS8.r~ng systems \;V 2re expi a~ ned tc me at iE;r. gth. 0:-';8 of th e 

Ci'h/Si'S tcid ma hcw they had changad TlOm high sPeed Ccs Vy' 0i'th3 with ' j"acing 

chips', to more suitable: if s li ght ~ y s\o"vv9r , Ca"iaH2fs teCaL!S8 the grcund 

clearance of the latter vI/as SUper:or. He explained; 

'Of course, in this department W e do Cl lot of off-joJd chasing and the sCiotes had 

learnt that any rough ground with bricks or rubbie 'vvouid mean we couldn't foliow 

them in the Cossies- ,hey knew that the sump was too low, 50 they would go for 

rough te rrain on purpose. Now we've got these new Cavaliers though , it's a ,-, .. hole nev\' 

bal l giime' (;,v1ale FC 1996 ). 

He proceeded to explain the technicalities of ground clearance in centimetres 

and than, having f il led the windscreen washer system with water, ws got into 

the car to drive to a !ocal roundabout to watch the morning rush hour traffic. As 

we sat at tha junction of two dual carriageways watching for spaeding motorists 

and monitoring the radio for accidents, the officer explained the impressive 

range of controls from fingertip operated radio controls which could be used in 

'hands fres' mode to the sophisticated, 'on board' speed trap system. In 

addition, he showed his personal expe,t ise by casually reading vehicle exciSe 

licence expiry dates as cars came towards us at speed. At one point a report of 

a road accident which had happened reasonably near to where we were waiting, 

came over the radio. However, it was not cons idered serious enough for us to 

attend- he explained; 

'No, that sounds like a little prang that the local lads can deal wiL\; ; I would have gone 

to it if it had beer. half an hour earlier but we don't '<v <:m t to get tied up so near to 

coffee and bacon butty time' Uvlale PC 1995). 

His estimation v/as right beca~se a TevY minuteS later the call came ir:m the 

Central TaSK Force controi for all 'SS' units, whi ch is their ca !! sign, to ratu,;; to 

baSe for 'further }ns~ructi Dns ' . "Ve drove back to the centre eT the operat ion 

whi ch is a small, c.)nvert&d hcusa at the raar of ona of the divisional statlons in 
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tha sergeant toic the g~th aring ef six male cfficSf3 t~2.t they Visrs te be 't2Sk2d: 

'Nat:Cilal Ar,ast Dayl, 30 

press fer the occas ! c~. On the ":f/af CL!: into :r.8 cars Cfie c-f t!i2 cffic3f5 

ramarked to the other3 cyn ically; 

'Oh great, 1 like the sound of this - 'I'Jationai Rest Day'-r ll certainly be taking it e~5y 

thenl' Uv\ale PC "l995). 

As the morning piDgrassad the workjng of the 'SS' t eam was explained to me 

by the officer drivi ng the car. 

'We're call ed the 'Cruisers' by the prigs because they know we're (j bit more special 

than the usual traffic lads. For one thing, our ca.s are much more powerful and the 

people w e're chasing they say "Hey, they've got cars as fast as curs, we'd better 

watch out'" Uv\ale PC 1995). 

In general, the main object ive of the day seemed to be to pick up an 

'intelligence package' from an area crime team, which consisted of a folder with 

photographs of local, wanted 'toe-rags '; their addresses, det ails of their cars 

and 'MO' (modus opperandi). After a briefi ng in the local pol ice station we 

began the 'cruising' for which the Central Task Force is known, which involved 

driving slowly around numerous council estates, f inding addresses and seeing if 

anyone was walking about. It began to snow and as it was only 11 am in the 

morning, hardly anyone was on the stieets. Despite this lack of action, the 

off icer I was accompanying did not seem worried that arrests did not seem 

imminent. He explained; 

'All the prigs are still lying in their beds at this time, after Cl night's burglaring and 

thieving. It's no good looking for them before lunchtime' (Male PC 1995). 

To pass the time I asked him about the organ isation and structure of the task 

force, and he expl ained that it had been set up about two years ago, operatsd 

on a cual shift system which mea"t 0rf icer3 wera either on 'aaiHas' 0, latas, anc! 

Tcrcewide, was regarded as a terrifi c success; 
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ITic- re tn<1n fu i f i led expectZlt iuns a.nd .... \ e .... 'v ere pe-rrnanent' (:'via!e PC i 995 ) . 

As a f~n ov\l' up C1 usst~cn 2S i<. 5G hi rr: about his cp:nici: of ths Chi sr c~d he 

'C·h yes, a '.f .... ell respected lIillc1n:s man !1 ( gets 5~uck in- unders tands our problems and 

gets us the geai \-ve need. He JI\,VJYs listens to the radio 'y'vhen he- ' s berng dr; ven abcut 
'-

in the Ldi and once, he stiid to his criver 11\ Vel re nearest to tnc1t incidentH and he got 

the driver to go to the job. He was jumping over hedges and everything; anyway he 

caught someone and took him to the nearest nick to personally book him in. vVhen the 

desk cff;cer asked the Chief for his number, and put it into the computer, he w as so 

surprised he asked him "Do you realise who you are?'" (/\t\ale PC 1995). 

References to 'blue eyed boys ' and the Chief Constable being regarded as a 

'man's man' tends to support Brittan's argument that the 'independent existence 

of patriarchy is based upon the social construct ion of men and wcmen into two 

separate, but unequal, categories' (Brittan 1989:17), Similarly, Young described 

policewomen as an 'anarchic presence' following their integration into 

mainstream policing who were only 'grudgingly admired for their quali t ies of 

self-possession' (Young 1992:240), Another example is the way that Halfcrd 

described har exclusion by her male colleagues as they 'operated as a cosy 

group of "lads'" (Haiford 1993:114) and how she had discovered, whilst working 

in the CID earlier in her career, that 'if you aver fel! out of favour by not 

playing by the rules of the pack , you were f in ished' (Halford 1993:112) 

In a similar rout ine to the early morning procedure at the Centra! Task 

Force, the day arrived at a command area base to spend a day with tha 

firearms taam on court protection dutias, bacon sandwiches and coffee were 

again the f irst item on the agenda, I had been told to arrive at 8 am and was 

taken into an undarground f iring range, whera I presumed the daily briefing 

would take place. Howevar it was simply a period for the superintendent to 

check all was wall with his sergeant before leaving tham to it, and for the 

team tc c hat at-cut the previous day' s exerc isc, one of them i8mark !ng; 

'Yes, the jury are definitely getting lw itchy now they're hearing v hClt the defendants 

have been up to. I think that's why the judge has told us we have to be less obvious 

about our vveapGns' (;\'i<l\e Sergeant 1995 ) . 
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~he jt.lry, judge and 
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raassurir;g !:! the ir presence but not thr2aten i n~. One c; the pie·blams '}Jn ich the 

sr:ouid Iiot be labelled as dangerous !n the eyes of the jury. Hov/ever: ths 

ssrgaant VinO was explaining this to me vvas cynicai about thIs apprcach; 

' '{vU see the piobierr: IS , these tw.u brothers, they've been saying ho\v they 've been 

goilig Jround the West End bl owing lumps out of all and sundry, and the jury's getti ng 

jumpy. Two of t~e "vomen have already gone eff with 'nerves' - if another one lea-...es , 

tI1<lt 's it, there'li have to be a re-trial: (iv\ale Sergeant 1995 ). 

He went on to argue that he thought they were being as discreet as possible 

in the circumstances, their guns being neatly unocseivabla, and their radio 

CGntact being maintained by invisible aarpieces. Ha explained; 

'You see, we have them on holsters around our ·waists with a spare magasine at LL:e 

other side. We don't wear the American type which go over your shoulder, so we need 

to wear jackets which wiil disguise the "bulge" '(ivlale Sergeant 1995 ). 

He patted the gun through his jacket as an illustration of hew it vIas 'invisible' 

and then showed me his quick access to his holster, with one hand, explaining 

that his clothing had to be of a suitable design to a!!ew this to happen. He did a 

couple of one handed 'quick draws' and then handed the gun to ma, explaining 

it was loaded but still had the safety catch in place. He sho'wed me how quickly 

he could replace the spare ' magasina, which was a 'slot-in' caftridge, and 

laughed when I said they looked like a child 's plasti c toy . 

'Yes- they are plastic; they' re made of a high performance composite, ail except for 

the firing mechanism, ef course; we call them our ' let~itil tupperware' (Male Sergeant 

1995 ). 

After coffee, at about 9.30am we crossed the rivar a~d arrived at the reaf ef 

til e c ity's crown court to watch the va;;s containing the SUSP.Bcts who wsre to 

SPend the day in court. Poiice offiCers acting as fifearms pi0taction were 

statoned ail around the buil ding and en tha reof. Hovering ov erhead for the 
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evenir.g for the duraticil of the trial, ':,-vhi ch \V~S e;{tJectsd to iest at ieas"l t \liC 

'1'/ith the event. On the contrary hC'·,v2v el, it seemed that the ;;rocess had certain 

\vas acccmpan:;ling Hstened avi dly through his 8arp;eCS to the prcgrsss Df the 

prison cavalcade as it pa35ed each motor'Nay junction. A5 the procession came 

into view, with the helicopter appearing oVer the top of the bridga just across 

tha rival , we ware standing outsi je the front of tha crown cour~ buiiding and he 

said to me; 

'OK, I'll just stop talking to you fo r a few minuteS now, this is the dange rous part; I'm 

watching out to close anyone down who might look suspicious- you !mow, bouncer 

types. if I hJve to puli the gun, get away from me and go into that doorway and then 

into the building for protecti on' {i'v\Jle Sergeant 1995). 

Latar, with the defendants and jury and judge safely installed in the court 

bui lding I was taken on a tour of thc 'publ ic ' areas and the 'star il e' parts of the 

building. In some piaces, only certain specialiy autharised police persennal cou id 

have access, and I was shown tha centre of this operation, a suite of offices 

with 'Geld' 'Silver' and 'Bronze Command' on the doors. We entered the 'Geid ' 

door and found a room stacked with riflas in filing cabinets and a sma!1 desk 

with a phone. It was explained to me that this line had to be monitored 

constantly because if something went wrong, it would be the first line of 

communication. 

At the rear of the jury room I was shown through into the back of the court 

via a 'spy' hole which allows the poii ce to see and hear how the proceedings are 

progressing. As the jury must not reel threatened by the poli ce guarding in their 

'private: space at the rear of the court a 'discreet presence: is maintained. 

Sitting at the rear of the access to the jury lOom were two plain c lot; .es 

officers , and one \vas the oniy armed fem2.!e officer 1 had encountered. 1 ask5c 

her about any spec ial problems with baing a woman on an all mala tcam aiid 

she smiled pol ite!y as her sergeant ar;swered for her; 
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Serge~r~t 1995 ... 

As .she L-, - ~' 
1'-'''-' ' '., I, C; ; 

",'l' l'e', I,,- v,.. . .;u ...:. - rr. ..... t !l: ..... .... ~ f .,Il,;l I i t:d j i i~ 

SHOOTERS AND DiVERS. 

In addit ion to the fieldwork with operationa l spec ial ists carrying cut their 

';",o-,ma~',' a·ut' l·e<:., ',--~~t f rl b' .~. • • d h h v "I--'CI; a ew uays 0 serving the worK OT epartments w, ,ie 

~~-;~ OT':: ' - - ~ - tl-- t-' T' ~ t h ' h OA ' • • • • • l' ail, 1!l,8, S 10, I icS2 aSKS. WO Oi J ie3e 'vvara 1: e l'i,arine Unit, vvnl ch prO\iiG2S 

courses on underwater and surface searches, and the firearms trainers. In each 

case I gained a combinat ion of experience of their general work, an assessment 

the entrance requirements and time getting the 'feel' of the department by 

meeting the offiCers working there. For example, the Marine officers I 

accompanied were patrolling the coastline and they allowed me to take control 

of a large support vessel in the open sea in rough weather, take part in 

exercises involving inflatable craft on the river and observ e and support an 

under.vater search training exerc ise. 

As a contrast, in the firearms department I undertook an assessment day at 

an outdoor f iring range, which involved gaining experience with numerous 

handguns, shotguns and types of ammunition. Procedures which are used to 

assess suitability for the work of the teams was explained to me and I wa3 giv':;/l 

a 'test' to see whether I wouid be able to reach the aCCepted lev el of accuracy, 

with training. Once again, in both departments fac ilities for female staff was no 

less adequate than for male officers, and although bas ic, fer example the toii et 

at the firing range was frozen, I tried to decide whether this 'NDuld represent a 

significant deterrent to women joining the f irearms squad. Foli owing my morning 

at the shooting range I met the members of the team who were training that 

afternoon. Although al i male, extremely polite and helpfuL there was a ver; 

dafinite aura of testostsrone arQund thema Discussions about 'shooters' and the:; 

heavy boots and poli ce overalls, gave them a ceilain undeniable ma!e st atL:S in 

the din ing room at the pub as they ate lunch, where they Nere obvious ly weli 

knovm. Indeed, in th is far flung ccmer of the northern meors their coli ec·ive 
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1'vVeil, f r ee2e the ball S (; i r Li brass 

rrlcr.key and there's no rJciiities' tlv'J!e PC 1995 ) . 

'Personall y I can't unde,r< r~,n, G' '," l- , .I· V 'he '-'s t ., t '{ . . I 
... _U (',.tll, · ttJ le no more ...... "omen on tne cams t""J.i e 

PC 1995 ). 

'a's very stressful this job. 'vVe had a psychologist, frum the Uni ve rsity, to assess what 

w e do up here recently, and she said, the constant, high levels of stress w ere 

uilbe! ievable' (;'vl .1le PC 1995 ) 

'Yes because th2t's another thing, your pa rtner has to agree to you being on f irearms 

and maybe they're not very keen, the husbands' Uv\ale PC 1995). 

I had expected some responses to be baSed upon physical reasons , perhaps 

the long hours they spend watch ing premiSeS or the weight or size of the guns, 

the power eXerted through the .aeoii and so on. Indeed, their answers seemed 

much closer to 8rittan's explanation of t he way c lear!y demarcat ed sexual 

divisions of labour shape male and female roles. In his explanati on of 

'socia!isation thesis' Brittan explains that gender identity is thought to be 

acquired through roles being added to biology (Brittan 1939:19-21). Although 

none of the men from the firearms team were using explanations that were 

simply based upon roleS or essentialist biological theories for the unsuitability of 

women to use guns, as Heidensohn has argued, in order to gain their 

t h ~ . 11 -g" cs '''Du ld r'p.-,.I thF'y '''oul rl n' ,~';p, to '"Oro\1''''' accep ance per, aps I emale co. ea y" " , -'" - .. - - > - r'" 

their ability and sometimes t heir 'bottls' or their manhood' (Heidensohn 

1992:143)_ She gOes on to suggest that although men have to do this too, 

women have more diffi culties because they start from a position of 'not 

belonging' and hav e more to prove 'as "men" becaUSe that is what they are 

prec ise ly not' (Heidensohn 1992:143 ). As the firearr.;s sergeant toid me, 

followi ng our walk across the roof of the Crown Courl building, which was 

slipPer; wi t h frost and ice. sloping down tD a narrcw leaded guttering; 
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yc;u \-yent to the edge. leant 

A ~ a-~." I C" ut::; l"ri~r c~ c " " '"" " " ~ .. - -- I ourSe,;71y non-pCIICe fCBrit lty ~~vQu1d E;iisura tn2.t ! ' .. vouid 
" . · h " . . nC1: be a ll ireat to t;;iS grcup of men in terms of ths'r spec;c.1!st skHls ,;vlth 

iire8.rm3. A:5 the iconography of shooting and 'gunsl is Ct~3.i ~ / maia, h (Y0i e 'icr, it 

cou~d be argued that \rvcmen c-fflcers, might pcse a po·cntiai tr, re2~. 8ecause 

cOilipetltion for places on the firearms squads was said to b-e 'tough ' the 

constant need te update, practice alid prc'ie their sk il !s every few 'v'i eS\<S, 

caused many officers to be anxious about their performance. Maquirament5 to 

pass the eight-weekly assessment of suitability to carry arms \'/ere getting 

more stringent; a 'moving target test' had been introduced recentlY which 

involved a timed shooting of numerous targets, which have to be assessed, 

aimed at and shot accurately whilst running to the next f iring pos ition. A 

popular, long standing member of the firearms team had failed this exercise, 

eVen after a second chance, which is not strictly allowed, and had tu 'relire' 

from the squad. On the other hand, one of the instructors told me; 

'V'Vhen the Chief came up to do it he was struggling with the new movi ng targets , so 

after a bit he just said ... "Oh that'l! do, won't it?" I couldn't really argue, I just 

signed his authorisation- couldn't really leave him without his protection could I?' 

(i'v'ale Sergeant 1995). 

He expressed his dislike at having to fal! his 'mate', especially as the officer 

in question had been 'devastated' to have had to leave- going back to normal 

divisional duties with all his colleagues knowing what had happened. As the 

firearms trainer went on to explain, rather ironically in the light of the story 

about the Chief Constable, normally the regulations on firearms authorisations 

are veri strict, 'for obvious reasons' . In terms of Brittan 's explanation of 

'masculine crisis theory', in which the successful negotiation of gender identity 

can be compared to an 'obstacle race', run according to rules which are being 

continuously rewritten and reinterpreted (Brittan 1989:27), potentially, the 

casualt ies are men such as the firearms 'fail ure'. As 8rittan suggests; 

Today, if there is a race, then it is no longer a straight nm to the finist-.. Everybcdy 

seems to be under di fferent 'starter's orders'. Everyv\lhe re there are casualties ... Nc\ .... , 

all we can see is the spectacle of countless millions -or men experiencir.g acute gender 

anxieties ( Brittan 1989:27). 
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it: c:·ufd bs 

to their structu,ai minDr~tY J cDmp~ting fOj a smaH r.umber C-T prized ~!acas, 

constabie vvha '1Jantad to join the firearf71s squad told me; 

'I've got no chance for the iorseeable future. Force O rders have just come round and 

it says that any woman who wants to have a two week attachment with <:my department 

can have it within the next six months. That's illegiil - it 's positi ve discrimination. It 

means a!1 the places will be full up fOi ages'. (;"v\ale PC 1996 ). 

A PROFESSIONAL BODY OF MEN 

In the previous chapter on uniformed patrol work I expiored the notion of 

competence in the poli ce and my cOilc lusioilS were related to the way certain 

arrests confer status and occupational credib ility. I now intend to compare the 

material I have just presented from the specialist teams with some of the ways 

uniformed officers ach ieve and maintain their personal status. One of the terms 

which is used by officer3 to express that which they aim to achieve is 

'professionalism', and used as an adjective, the term 'professional' is a generai 

category which confers praise anc group acceptance upon an individual. In some 

situations the term appears to used as a management tool, as one offi Cer 

complained to me; 

' I don't know what's wrong with the nevv boss, but he's said we' re not a.liowed to get 

the leftovers frem ;'vlcDonald's any mere on night shift, and at parading on, we're not 

to have a cup of tea; apparently, it's not proressional '(Male PC 1997). 

At ona of tha police ti'aining days) attsnded in th e course of my fi elc\-vofl<J 

cfficers "A,sre being ramindad about fe-rce policy on arrest~ng the 

perpeHatof5 of domestic viol enCe. HOWever, some paints of law were disputed 

. . ... . r.;: ~ - ·-~o.-l ~o he nr '"''"'''sina ~h"'t : th=-aurlng a OISCUSS lcn because Senior o,, :cer::. S;:;;:; /ii ",'-' l oJ t--" v,-v , , .; l ~ ... ''' ~ 
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senior cfficers iU~P8d to his '; ..... . _4 
I ;:; :;:; L, the 

'Look, vve1re expecting your norma!, high levels of piOTe:5Sionaiism. Don't forget th~t, 

it is paramount' (i\"\<lle Ch!ef lnspectcr 1995) . 

From their frequent reference to the concept, espec iaily by those relativeiy 

new to the organisation, such as probationers, many offi cers seem to internalise 

this ideal of professionalism. At times this encourages them to attempt t he 

maintenance of an appearance or ' f ront' of expert ise which can net alvvays be 

achieved. Facsd with 'outsidera', part icu larly those whom they feel the need to 

impress, an apparent lack of competence causes obvi ous embarrassment, and 

expressions of anger or frustrati on. Sometimes this is due to practi cal diffi culties 

which seem to be largely within the control of individuals, such as missing 

equipment and errors due to lack of preparation prior to going on patrol. In some 

cases systems failures or lack of information being passed betof'esn off icers can 

cause an obvious breakdown in 'professional pol icing '. An example of this, '"vhich 

i witnessed, was illustrated when a male officer apologised to a houseowner who 

suspected intruders upstairs in an unoccupied house next door to his own. As 

there was no electricity in the house and the floorboards were either missing er 

rotten, it was considered dangerous to proceed and the officer could not find 

the spotlight he thought was in the patrol car, so he said; 

'Yes, oh dear, we seem to have left our torch back at the nick' (Male PC 1995) 

Upen leoking for it he had quickly realised one of his coll eagues must have 

taken it and although he knew it was no longer in the boot of the car, he made 

an obvious attempt to search for it in front of a waiting group ef iecal res idsnts. 

At th'is point one et the other neighbours came out to ask what was happening 

and offered to lend the offi Cer a torch. Cleariy embarr2SSed1 he; repHed; 

'Oh, yes thanks very rr.uch; the gre()t British police Tor::e, eh ? Never have 

(\.1ale PC 1995). 
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expla ined; 

Ta mZz!<es you fee! better on the streets jf Y'ou 've got the proper gear - rrHJCn mere 

profess:cnal and safer; n"'ii ;,,:d ycu the bos.ses "von't pay rer the b~ tte r i eS - V\ e have to buy 

them out of OUi o\tvn pocket becduse they say its our o\..vn respons;bi'ity. ,"\ean bastards' 

(Male PC 1995 ) . 

On another occasion ! had leilt my pen to an offi cer who needed to write 

down the registrati on number of a pass ing car, whilst driving, Later that 

evening, in the presence of a number of members of the public he had to take a 

statement, and he asked, apologetically; 

'Er , can I borrow the 'teJm ' pen again please, Louise? ' 

Adding to the people he was taking details from; 

'Sorry, not very professional IS i t?'(tv\Jle PC 1995 ) . 

In some, apparently more serious cases, equipment fai iures such as a car or 

van refusing to start, would be blamed upon the 'management' for inadequate 

spending on 'essentials' . A serious issue of contention, part icularly for the CID 

was the cost cutting exercise which had led to the purchase of diesel powered 

cars for the department. As they were believed to be more economic to run and 

the squads not needing, apparently, te have high performance or speed, it was 

decided 'at headquarters' that these would be a good idea. How ever, numerous 

problems occurred, in the vi ew of some of f icers due to this 'short sighted' 

economy, as one DC explained after we had push-started one of the cars ; 

'These bloody dieseb, they' re dirty, noisy, von' t start and there's absolutely no poke to 

them at a! L 'vVe someti r:les need to crui se quietiy and slovvty, and you1ve seen yourseli 

about the sta rting-we use Jots of bJttery in cur norma! operations - radios , lignts -

they're totJ lI y inJppropriate, and ()$ fo r chasi:;g after prigs- weil , we might as well get 

out and do it on foot' (ivlal e DC 1995 }. 



cut of our sight. i'laturaHy the offi cers 'I./ere very' rrL!stra-sd, say;ng; 

'Fuck1ng typical - \Ne couid have had him! V"'/e J 
i e vvorkin3 \-vith one ll rm ti ed behind QU i 

backs. Bloody diesel cars - w hat good are they ,0 uS?' (/\-\J ie PC 1995 ). 

V1h en the offi cer ,had finished complaining tc his cc!i eague r,e turned to me in 

the back and exp lained; 

'You see, they can go across junctions, not bothe r if anything is comi ng. When he got 

to the top of the hill he probably went straight across - anything couid have happened 

but they don't care, it' s not their car and they don't give a damn fo r any innocent road 

users' (Male PC 1995 ). 

In t his way the combative nature of 'crime fighting' is ill ustrated by the 

officer who is explain ing that he had to play by the 'rules ' as a professional, but 

also trying to just ify losing his quarry. On another occasion during the f ieldwork 

a patrol 'panel' van fa il ed to start and a group of of f icers were attempting t e 

push it, but were struggling to get enough speed to start the engine. At one of 

the more annoying moments- the engine had just failed to f ire at the thi rd or 

fourth attempt , a car drove past at speed, and some young men - local 'prigs'

shouted disparaging comments and hanging out of the windows laughing loudly 

and sarcastically. Everyone stopped push ing and the car number plate "A/as 

noted, one of the offi cers stating; 

'I know who that is Sarge; it 's a !i ttle scumbag from the \,vhi temoor estate - l'!! have 

him, don't wor ry' (Male PC 199 5 ) . 

On the foll owing ni ght I was told that two of the peopl a in the car had hae;; 

arrest ed and the car impounded as a suspect ed 'ringer'. One ef the off icers 

said; 
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in to a smai i metal cLiDe. Ta~e it rour;d to ~hefr hOlLse, lIi-;ere you cJre Sir , ~his ~·;.-a5 yc.u:-

Another PC vvas iistening and ne 
, , . 
iaiJ g rs ac ~ saying; 

'No, even better , make them "'''/Jlch thejr pride and joy t.ejng crushed up into fiidn cns 

of littie pieces, th<lt ",,-cuid teach them some respect' (i'v\"le PC 1995). 

It has been argued previuusly that the visible players in the enactment 07 

criminal justice are mostly men and as ~/l organ has suggested, gende/ed 

connotations are attached to poiicework which is cons idered 'dilty' and 

therefore male (Morgan 1992:85). In addition, car chases and the not1on of 

triumphing over the enemy are al l stereotypical male activiti es whi ch lead t u 

the perpetuation of the idea that one group of men poli c ing another, whi! st the 

latter attempt to resist their control. 

In the next section of this chapter i intend to explore the interacti on of 

masculinities and professionalism in a discussion of competeilce and expertise. 

In this way, rather than simply suggesting that men reinforce their occupat;onai 

status by using their masculinity as ail operational advantage, I wi !1 argue that 

their masculinity is being maintained and enacted through tasks assoc iated with 

policing. However, this will nut simply be a tautological argument, suggesting 

that men are masculine, most pol ice offi cers are men, and therefore policing is 

infused with machismo. Rather, I will be illustrating my discussion with evidence 

of numerous instances where a smooth and effortleSS performance. which 

combines being a man and a poli ce officer, is problematiC and arguably, 

sometimes unobtainable. 

In the following two sections I will extend this discussion of the problems 

encountered in the maintenance of masculinity by analysing the way police 

officern attempt to preserve their sexual and 'heroic' identitieS when 'caring' and 

'serving' members aT the public . As I e~p!ained in the intioducti on to thi s 

chapter, my evidence is concerned with the explanation rath,:;i than justification 

of actions, values and beli afs, and a discussion of tr,e appropriation Of rejection 

ot the 'mascu linity package' by women offi c;:" s wiil also be conducted. 

Throughout this analysiS I will ref lect upon the effect of gena"" in the iese::.rch 
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;)6 subjected to 

m2.sc~~;n;ty. 

COi\lPE ; ENT ~,l EN . 

In thi s sact }oit 

practi cal needs aT pC!i c:ng and the ma!ntenancc ef th& ~r gena e, identiti es . One 

of tha raasons th is is s:gnif:cant IS due to the }i7ipo, tanca attachsd to persona: 

and occupati cnai status iil the pcIice. As POii C9y./or~ is c rgan~sGd te a large 

degrae on sh i f~s 0, raliaf3t indi'.;i duals ara ccnti iiualiy 3ubj ectcd t o f; i 0UP 

interacti ons and processes whi ch re inforce certain values and beli efs. Despite 

the apparent importance placed upon arrest rate3 and the need to achiev e 

status by organisational or managerial object ives, as expiained in the last 

chapter, a more tc;nuous and yet vi tal occupati onal credibility is achieved 

through peer judgement. Very few posts in operat ional po li c ing invoive being 

alone cont jnualiy- even activi t ieS which are conducted by one OTTi Caf, away 

from the gaze of superiors or co!ieagues, wi il be open to scrutiny. As a result, 

cri teria such as 'bott ie' , knowledge of internalised rules and standards of 

effi ciency are used to inc lude er exc lude 'unworthy' members of the shift. 

Group membership is rel iant upon indivi dual3 being accepted by the 

consensus of the majori ty and various measurements are employed to judge the 

suitabi lity of the candidate to gain fu il rights of imider stat us. As I illustrated in 

the prev ious chapter, 'good ' arrests, in add ition te certain aSPects of physical 

appearance and the abi lity to run, catch and f ight when necessary, are vital 

criteria. Quantitat ive performance records, however, are less important to 

members of the shi f t than being able to 'talk a good arrest ' and the abi lity to 

wi thstand pubii c humil iation by peers and supervi sors. Indeed, being ab le t o 

'take it like a man' in addi ti on to being reliable in terms of loyalty and 'bottl e' 

seem to ensure group respect and have a powerful eff ect upon behavi our. !n his 

discussion of the attractiveness of group membership during his Nati onal 

S·ervi ce , Tor example. Mcrgan says that despite hav ing reservations about the 

cu ltura l values whi ch 'oNere 85pcussd by his peers; 

l., , ' Fear OT exciusion from t"e group uecame perhaps an even more iore2 than 

'Nishing to join it or:d be c:ccept~d (,\:\organ 1987:43). 

One of the ways he iliusti ats3 this point is by refl ect i r.g upon the varicus 
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2!SiTisnts of salf ident:ty cpen tc csstructiGii. in one case ';'/hich ! V·/it;1ssssd. a. 

vvcman ':It/hose hcuse had b6sn ransGcKad vvas very LipsetJ th5 sergeant, v'ie !1 

kno'Jvn en the shift as a 'charmer' , Vias using hi3 skins to calm her coy/no ~n 

reality, he was trying to get some information about the suspected burglar, who 

had just baen arrasted, and so he 'vva3 'chatting har up' to fi~d out as much as 

he could, saying; 

'Now look, Michel!c-b that your first name?- We want to catch these pcopie, I know 

your mum's just died recentl y and you're very upset, but we need some vital 

information off you -just tilke your time and think of anythi ng you can tell us' (,"'ale 

Sergeant 1995). 

Her distress had been made worse because the property whi ch had been 

sto ien was je· ..... .;ellery given to her by her recently deceased mother. fl/!eanwhi:e, 

the PC accompanying the sergeant was called up by rad io by the CID duty 

sergeant, back at the police station, ask ing for some detailed evidence to put to 

the person in custody. Although usuaiiy a fairly brusque, no-nonsense officer, 

he replied, over the air, tal<ing his cue from his uniform sergeant, saying that; 

'Yes, there's problem with taking a formal written statement at this time-IP (injured 

party) is very distressed and it may have to wait until the morning' (iv~aie PC 

1995 ). 

Of course this message did not satisfy the CID, who were waiting to interview 

their suspect, before he had time to 'concect' a story, and then get home er 

back to the pub. A problem existed for them howeve" with the amount of 

authority which could bs exerted via the per-sanal radio system, 2nd so the 

ur.i f orm sergeant at the sCene was contacted , and he told the PC te take the 

statement. Upon our rett1ri1 to the staticn howevsr, the PC who had mentioned 

the woman's 'distress' was ::;eing severeiy denigrated; first ly in his absence; 
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"",hat COeS he tn jilk he's olZl'.,tjne at? \·\'ou:d it be 
, / '\".> 

DS . ~995 j. 

off: cs , after 

gi\/ ir,g ~hG custcdy sergeant the necessary information for tha charging ef the 

suspeCt. In fu li hearing ef all pol ice staf f en duty, c ivilian v.jcrksrs, myself , and 

pecpia \,vaitjng in the racapti oil area t he \vas pubnc iy rapiimandad by the C ~ D 

Sergeant , Vino said to him; 

'Noy\, look laddie, it' s no good s.1ying things l ike that-l need that informati on ilod I need 

it now-not in Tucking three days' time when you feel like it -right?' (I'.·\ale DS 

1995) 

As the offi Cer on the receiving end of this was fairly experienced, with about 

fiVe years service, not young and certain ly not regarded as one of the 

physically passive members of the shift, this was especially humiliating. He had 

to stand in the 'public' gaze and tac itly admit he was wrong by not offering any 

excuses or blameworthiness on the part of anyone else. An important element of 

the police 'code' of manliness demands the ability to accept these sorts of 

incident, as one man teliing another what to do, and recognising that to 

question or 'bite back' will merely attract more humiliation. Obviously 'feminine' 

sympathy for the distressed victim of a crime needs to be kept at the scene, 

and not al!owed to be transmitted over the air or interfere with the progress of a 

C1D investigation, especially when the pubs are still open. 

In another case I witnessed, a younger police officer, not long out of his 

probationary peried was castigated by his sergeant. On the way to a reported 

pub fight I was a passenger in an unmarked CID pol ice car as al l the pandas 

were in use. At a roundabout with a narrow access road, a bus had blocked our 

path and the officer flashed his lights and shouted out of his open window at the 

bus driver; 

'POLlCE- you stupid bastard' (Male PC 1995 i· 

As he did th is he heid up his jacket collar showing the metalli c numbers to 

the bus driver as proof of his supposed right of priority . After the pub inc icent 

was re30lved. a call came oVer the air for the driver of the car we were in to 

report to the 'inside sergeant'. Upon hearing this the officer I was with said he 
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,...-~ .... .... - ~ .... -
C l vG. _I (..ii ;:; 

ha ef tha car in quast ion and IT he IcTTicmcerac a~ 

v;fith a bus at a cartain ioundabout, i "" as sLir;Jr:s2c \i'ih sn he s~mpiy adm!ttsc hs 

no furthar repatlt!cn ef th!s type OT behavicuf. ',Ye ,;vant s~ra i ght back en patrci 

a;iO he axplained; 

'5 ? y' h L. " . -- " •• ' " " hl... ' "" , ee.. DU re mULl uCller OTi jUSl laKIng it , lo\,<vever \.vrong tile aetail5 are or novve\l'ei 

justified you f~lt you \;vere in your Jctions. If I'd questioned th;Jt, it v·..'ouid have been 

written down' Uv\ale PC 1995 ). 

As having such incidents 'written down' involves a formai recording en a staff 

appraisal document, including paperwork for the officer and unfavourable 

remarks which may affect promotion or movement to specialist posts, this is to 

be avoided. Setter to 'take it like a man' which may lOSe face in terms of the 

incident itself, but is compensated for by not losing anything in terms of 

masculine status. In this way, support and admiration ale received from 

colieagues in the face of a reprimand by the 'bosses' which more than equates 

to the injustice for the actual incident. In any case, the officer did not see 

himself to be in the wrong, as he told me; 

'What do they (the public) want? They want f<::st response- someone might have been 

stabbed in that fight, Dut they want safe driving as we!l. Weil they can't have both' 

(Male PC 1995). 

Later, upon our return te the police canteen, othe. members of the shift who 

had heard the sergeant cal!ing for him to report to the station, obvi ously due to 

some sort of 'trouble' asked what had happened. He was able to act very cool 

and unconcerned- stating he get a te!iing off, but there woulc be no further 

action. When the incident was recounted to the shift later, it had become a verj 

fast driving Incident and near miss , \;vhich gained added valus in terms of the 

reinforcement of mascullnity due to the replimanc. 

St anding in the doorway of the parade room, casualiy iighting a cigarett s, he 

toid the aasembled incoming shift; 
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SEXUALiSED PO';VER 

In her stuc!y of tha OPPie3Si'.,ie sexual behavi cUi' of men, Stankc obs6fv es that 

women often descr!be fee lings ef helplessness in their encounters \I'i ith men! and 

they raad a great deai eT male behaviour as thraatciling
t 

\rvhiist men do not 

consider acts such as 'fiash ing' as aDherent or potentiall y violent (Stanko 

1981:; '11) In a ;:: ; m'I! -~ \.\t-y +he r-.a l ~ pol 'l-e oU'lce-- I -- - a-n" ~- I ;-l' d .....,. .•• ....1 11 Glt YtG l. Ilj iC Lr 11 ' I~ • G~COiH. a ,lea on pallo ui ' 

not regard their overt objactif ication of women as particu !ariy demeaning 

although in the early days of my fieldwork sometimes police officers wou ld 

admit to having ' toned down' their remarks and language, apolog ising for 

swearing and denigiating women. Remarks about 'women drivelS' or female 

colleagues inability to usa technolog ical equipment and discussions about the 

relative merits of various pornographic material t;,ey were exchanging between 

themselves would sometimes be prefaced with an 'Excuse us ' 'Sorry about th is, 

Louise' or a qualifying statement which indicated they did not include me in this 

derogation. 

Evidence of sexual behaviour and attitudes was most apparent at one of the 

subdivisions where the shift I w as accompanying were policing a busy nightclub 

area in the centre of the town, A number of pubs and c lubs had thair entmnces 

on the main road and a regular part of weekend evenings would be to SPend 

long hours at busy junctions, waiting for someth ing to happen. We would spend 

perhaps two or thi6e hours at various crossroads in tha town centre, 

occaSionally speeding off to suspected fights, which usually turned out to be 

minor disagreements, or drunks fa il ing ove., On one occasion three vehic les 

drove at high speed down a pedestrian piecinet to f ind one man on top of 

another, punching him rather half-heartedly, About a dozen officers surrounded 

them and the part ic ipants were pul led apart wi'lh an offk:er shouting 'Less it! 

Less it! ' and then he asked, '';A/hat 's th is a!1 about? ' Both partic ipants were 

c!eai!y drunk, and the one who had been sitt ing en top when we arrived said; 

' I don't, now - i w as just \lvaiting to ring rr.y girl f ri end but there w as someone In the 

call box' (Fieldr.otes ,995 ) 
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C&ntr8. In t erms eT numai'J rc3QUrCa management, it ~ s rcgaic2d a3 i'JeCaS3aij to 

hava 2. c2it3.:il lev el of :COV er: in case seme major incident occurs en ~vse k. 8nd 

n:ght3. HOVV 8V8i l in to\vn and c ity cantra env:ro~m&nt31 23 the previous chapter 

illustrated, there are very few standard 'f i ller' calls to pass the time between 

publlc order related offences. In residentiai areas there aie rout ine ir-;c idents 

such as domestic assaults , burglaries and car crimes, but in the centre it is 

simply a matter of '\Vaiting for the town to k icx off' (Female PC 1995). 

As these long periods of inactivity become extremely boring , just sitting in 

the van on street corners, male officers tend to spend their t ime watching, 

comparing and discussing the bod ies of passing young 'Nomen. In 'van culture 

speak' this is referred to as 'floating down the town for a letch' and invoives 

'admiring' the bodies of young women by the size and shape Df their breasts, 

legs and their lack of clothes. Various sexual acts the male officers would like 

to perform with the women they are watching are explicitly described . In most 

cases the women are admired from afar and yet denigrated; 

'Oh god- look at those (breasts). Very nice- not the sort of girl you'd take home to 

meet your mother though' (Male PC 1995). 

'Look at her- she can 't be a day over sixteen, I'm sweating like a PJedophi!e in TOYS 

'R' US' (t'v\ale PC 1996). 

'Oh, please, can you imagine those (breasts ) on top of you?' (Ma!e PC 1995 ). 

In mcst cases- the \,vomen attracting their attsntiDn v'/ou!d be extremely i~ght!y 

dreSSed in short strappy dresses or t ight jeans and small tops in sheer mats.ia!s. 

EVen i:1 the middle ef winter, whiist everyone in the van vvouid 
, ' 

DS \-v earlng 

jumpers and jack ets, people outside on the stree! ' would be 'vvalking hom v snue 

+0 v "'nu'" a'~o.~~':::>Li" ;:;~ :,T :' ·L u;cr .!:> a summer Jiay . Oc'portunities for remarkin g on the 
.. _I _ I _.:>O\;J ~~ I ,'1_' - 1-
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the ir cQmmsnts; 

'5'.-1,'--1: b.;1 ::;,: ..... ,.·'l t;:;k?n h.,er ~ •• ,;:;m-, 's ;-:riv;.CE roo vc-t p ,. I . I . . ~ ~ I! 
__ ...I ~ _ ~....... - I '-~ - fQ'.CS fier rnppies ''vvere \VOrKl ng lj,ccgn 

(Ma!e PC 1995 ) 

'Leok at her -l bet her parents think she's rour:d at a fr iend's for the night she',;- only 

got her nightie on'( /\t1aie Sergeant 1995 ). 

in most cases the off icers ' admiring glances wouid be acknowledged by 

women walking past with a smil e or a nod-although other" would scow! " hauting 

back 'What do you think you're staring at', others simpiy ignoring the attention, 

which cou ld be legitimised, if chailenged, as 'normal' police interest in passers

by, as the gaze of admiration cou ld be quickly supp lanted with the hardened 

police stare. In some cases encounter" would be initiated by women themselves, 

coming over to the open windows of the cars and vans and leaning 

provocatively into the vehicleS, asking for 'policeman's knock' (a kiss) - and 

whether the officers are married, asking their names. where they drink and if 

certain officers they know, are on duty. A common request would be to ask 

whether a local off icer, famous for his sexual exploits (previous to his marriage. 

he claimed) and also as the lead singer of a local band. On half a dozen 

occasions each evening, women would come to the van and ask; 

'Is Paul on tonight?' 

In reply, depending en their meod, and the attractiveness of the recipient, 

officers would reply; 

'Paul? Paul? We don' t know any cops called Paui-whJ.t's he like?' (Male PC 1995 ) . 

Obviously knowing perfectly well who they were asking about, the officars 

would entice the women to recount how weil they knew him and what he had 

done. Sometimes officers would reply to the initia! request with; 

'No, he's not on tor:ight (even if he was ) . You'll have to m<lKe do \vith us insiead ' 

(Male PC 1995 ). 

On rare occasions a drunken stara wOuld Oe directed towards me. sittir.g in 
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r a~ai!<3. 

As 2acn grcup of w om2n f ii"dSheC th sir ccnvers2t l0ns 2.ilC mcv'ed C~ !ii the 

-vv cul d be discussed. if unattrcct:v8 , or lIar \,vom en approached the car , qU!t 5 

Of:2ii tha 'wv indc\-v 'tiv ould be ',vound L.:p aiid samatiu.cs they 'lIQuid drh/s afOurtd 

the block. Depending en the inexperi ence of the off icers, occas icnail y 30meone 

would be 'trapped' by a woman leaning into the ca., invad:ng his space, and he 

would be unable to escape without the compliance of his partner, saying; 'Wei l, 

we've got to go now, urgent call' a~d s~arting the engine. During these 

interchanges reference 'Noule sometimeS be made t o the fact that I was in the 

van or car- remarks about whether they cou id find a good looking man for me, 

in case I was reeling excluded from the conv ersation. On a coupie of occas ions 

when I joined in their conversati on by agieeing that certain women they were 

admiring were attracti v e, I was teased and the men professed puzzlement. On 

one occasion, when we returned to the station for a cup of tea an officer I had 

been sitt ing with in the van toid the rest of the shift he had 'caught' me looking 

at a woman they were admiring, whi ch they found highly amusing, w ith one eT 

them ask ing; 

'Well, weren' t there any decent blokes for her? We'l l have to rind one fo r her, if 

that's what she wants' (Male PC 1995). 

In a simil ar way, Smi th and Gray discuss an :ncident where police offlcers 

w ere being overtly homophobic, expecting them, as male researcher3, to 

collude. In reponse Smith decided to purposef u ily respond in a contradictory 

way-inferring that he was net collud ing. He reports that, '(a )fter listenin g to a 

tale of local paedophiiia, DJS experimented by refusing to condemn the 

offender' inferring that he thought 3uch impulses fairly common, and as a 

rasult; 

... officers became diserientilteci; when ihey did net obtain the usual response they 

seemed to be forced to ask themselves wh, they were tel ling the story in the first 

place (Smith & Gray 1983:93 ) 
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\V 2; -;2; C i 5C;j53 i n~ ';'/23 3~uj;~ing iy ~~~lac t~ v c- ;t h c;j ~hc S773C~ ef c.E.lJ3 in f; 3Q rr: ~ 

C~~S~5;na.~ } 8n t Cil8 ~f thE officers rci1i2.rk:ng- :HEY- YCU shcu !cn 't ca IscKingl 

(rriaie PC 1995). Soma Df "the '!(vomen off~ car3 aisG rice Tc3-=ivati cf;S abDut thair 

!You kno\\! , if :t \.vasn! t for the uniform , most of these !(}ds \'vouldn't get {l second 

glance by those sort of women' (Female PC 1995 ) . 

'Yes, they're supposed to say " ,\.-~ove away from the elr pl ease, mJdJm", when women 

come oVer to them; Huh~ Not very likely (laughs ) ' (Fema!e PC 1995 ) . 

If their wives knew what they said and did~ If ever their w ives are out on the town 

they're very careful on duty. I' ve got a good mind to tell them, some of them, they'd 

have () fit (Female PC 1995). 

As a comparison, a female officer I was accompanying in a van with a male 

sergeant was aSKed by the control room to deal with a male 'streaker'; it was 

the middle of winter and a young man had been chained to a lampost, 

completely naked, on the eVe of his wedding . On arriving the officer got out of 

the side door and walked over towards the group of the naked man's friends, 

smili ng and saying; 

'Look, I'm sorry but you'" have to untie him' (Female PC 1995 ). 

She was looking very directly at the man without his clothes on, grinning at 

him and I stood beside her whilst 'Ne waited for his fr iends to find the key to the 

lock they had used on the chain around his feet. As th is was taking some time, 

the male sergeant jumped out of the van and came stri ding oVer, saying very 

impatiently; 

'Look Sally, get him to put some clothes on, NOW! (and then to the friends ) I'm 

warning you- you 're all going the right w ay for being locked t.;p~' (Male Sergeant 

1995) . 

As we got back into the van together. the sergeant was still annoyed , with a 

grim express ion. but Sally took no notice of him, saying to me; 
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" . . .. -. . .. - - ... . , 
I •• ll l UI ()i , \\ :.-=. ii 

.' · ... 1 1 cid you see 

Dha!l us locatinc l71en in th e 'Scr i, "' -,; ''!'""'=:: ! ~-l;' ''''''' ~' '' "' -,- :-: .:::. !"'\r ~-, 
, - ..... • . ..... - - 1 _ '"" I >J V ~ ...... , . .......... 2nd, by extensio~ . 

to argue that although some 17'12 n d5f ~ r; e the ~r sexuality ~n terms of 'sexual 

actual expression' (I ;"' i a' · i:;-/) , ~ ~ VI._ . il l a 

comparable di3C US3ioii of ~h& '.,vay PG~vcr and Sexuality ars !inked, HaeM sugge3ts 

that due tD the competitive thr5at af other men, it is necessary 'to const antly 

"demonstrate
l1 

manJinas5 in eVe,y araa of life' in order te prove themselves, 

because; 

'Absolutely the worst thing a man can be is impotent'(Hoch 1979:5.5 ) . 

To further th is discussion Hoch describes sexuali ty as a 'trial and 

performance ' and t aiks about the paradox ical situation whereby 'virtual ly eVery 

man in our society can exPect to axperience ona or more occasions of 

impotence' and yet it is regarded with tremendous anxiety 'amounting almost to 

hysteria' (Hoch 1979:56). HoweVer, as Smith and Gray report, in a similar vein 

to my discussion abOVe, poliCe off iCers disgust wi th sexual 'perVersions ' dOeS 

not seem to extend to their own behavi Dur. In one of their examples they 

describe the way some young boys were reprimanded for exposing themselves to 

a neighbour. A Ch ief Inspector inferred to the boys, in the course of a tWenty 

minute formal caution during which they were shouted at and denigrat ed, that 

they should be castrated for what they had done and asked how they would feel 

commiting such an offence against their mothers or sisters (Sm ith & Gray 1983: 

76-77). 

Indeed the apparent bravado of mala officers tow ards women wi th in the safe 

nomosucial environment of the van or patrol car, does not seem to extend to 

other sexual iSSUeS. On several occasions I obserVed cases where maie officers 

recoiled during discussions of inti mate matters or parts of the body. Examples of 

this inc luded a woman who reported a man exposing himself and a mother who 

reported her susp ic ions about he, daughter having under-age sex. In both cases 

male officefs I accompani ed said they would send a poli cewoman to take a 

stat ement , but would go to interview the ( male) accusad. I wat ched a y cung 

male poli Ce off icer who was tak ing det ail s of one of th6se cases- a man who 
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abcut five minutes cbout h CVi rs ii 8ved he ";V2.3 to hav:: found al l e:-~CU58 t8 162'/ 6 

the house. "Vh8n the young 'N omen said she had lapor~5d th e man to the bus 

drivsr ailG he hc.d dismissed her pl2a for help, the Gffiscr said; 

'\'\'e!l] i think l'il go to the bus stJti on ~nd find his nurnber - he WJnts speaking 

to'(iv\ale PC 1996) . 

On another occasion, a case of a girl miss ing from home, the po li ceman 

wanted to know if the mother had any evidence of Sexual activi ty on the part of 

the missing daughter . He asked the mother if she; 

' .. .thought there was anything going on, you know, that shouldn 't be'(!viale PC 1995 ). 

However he did not broach any specific sexua l matters or talk about the 

pos3ibillty that she may need medical help or advice. In a similar way, a woman 

DC whom I accompanied had firm bel iefs about the necessity of a female officer 

to take a rape statement, she told me; 

'You see, if you' ve just been raped, the last thing you want to do is to talk to a man. 

A woman knows how it well, ieels ... take oral sex fo r example, lots of women don't 

like it, but men don't see a problem with it. Another thing is, we need to take the 

samples from the doctor du ring the examination, so we need to be in the room to take 

the swabs and label them, and the same officer has to deJi with the CJse the whole 

way through so it has to be a woman. You can have J male officer as O ffi cer in 

Charge though- they u5usaily deai .. vith the rapist, interview him and that' (Female 

DC 1996) . 

In this way, beliefs about the 'genital' nature of sex and the 'erotic ' identities 

(Wilton 1996:104) of officers being linked to their wcrk , inc lude assumpti ons 

about the 'fixity and uniformity of Sexual identi~y' (WeeKs i 395:83). Cultural 

norms are also reinforced by female detectiv es who take on the work as 

'geiloered' experts , and complain that the get 's ick to death' of sexual 

i nve5~igat i cns and are reported to be 'leaving the ClD in droves' (Female 

Superintendent 1997) . 
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In th is analyse somE; d ~ Sp ! 2.J3 .--
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reso rt i~ t im23 OT s:Jme types 07 troubl e, such as intclsrc.bie dcm~3t ! C 3 i t~at 1 Q r. s 

and tha ; iL3t, in G~hei3 3uch as rOad accidants. At eCiC~ .&iiG eT the c0ntinULiin ef 

on the outcom e oT the SCenc.rlc, 

the poii ce 3e-2m to be regarded by the gena,a} 

of t heir troubles. indeed, when officers fail to live up to th is perCepti on, , e'-/eal 

themselVeS lO be simply 'human' and unable to proVide an answer in an heroic 

and a!l-pow erful way, anger is sometimeS directed towards them. In addition, 

offiCers oft en express dissatisfaction after att ending these incidents because 

they feel they have not fulfi l !ed their func tion. 

An example of this was a v iolent aome.3tic situati on which i witnessed, Vvhefe 

a woman had been assaulted by her husband. He had attempted to st rang ie her 

and he had given their daughier, aged about -: 6, a black eye. He then 

threatened to 'smash the whole house up ' . Upon arri val at their house, the two 

officers I was observing had to restrain him as he was beg inning te pul l a t 

kitchen cabinets to remove them from the wall. He announced , upon seeing the 

off icers; 

'This is MY house and I'll do what I like in it and YOU aren't going to stop me' 

(Fieldnotes 1996). 

At rirst one of the off icer::> tried to rea::>on with him, saying maybe he should 

calm down, pack an overn ight bag and they would take him to a relati ve' s for 

the evening. As he ignored this and carried en with his dastiuctivc mission, a 

nod w as exchanged between the two officers, I was told to get out ef the 'vVcy 

and he was physicaily remOVed from the house. As he prote.3led his r ights to 

behav e as he wanted 'in his own home' , he was informed that he was being 

locked up for breach of the peace. Once We ieturned te the house to taKe some 

details from the v-i ct ims vi ith v'lh!ch to charge the husband hO\V8'JEr , prcbi sms 

arose. He had talked one of the arrest ing officers into dropping the chargeS, as 

he had 'calmed righ~ down' once they had get him into the c2 iis, cnd explained 

he was about to st art a new job, and his boss was expectlng him to take the 

lorry out w ith a delivery at 6am the next morning. As it was now approaching 
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adamant he shoc!d be the "voman sc.ying; 

1, 1 -, . • I _ . ~. -

LOCl:<, LlliS lsn t the first time yeu kilo"",v. He can d0 \,vh\1t he likes to ;-;-;e, } con 1t care , 

l I ' t· \ , 1 j ~ :.. ~.. .... J ,r-R ., 1.1 , - - - r · _ . • ..... . 
Du .;'vnen lIe !)tai L:) on 111:. , thdt 5 Ci TTerent ( r ieidnotes 1996) . 

As '.,ve 3at around the kitchen tabia discussing p053~~ie COUfSc3 ef action, tha 

OT,-r-!·c p -. '''as P""'"L !' ''''n-l a~t f,!·-,,,~._ D' 'u' -l -""r.~ bcr~mc ,,- -t - d - h L •. - tv \.A. - ~ v .::; \..I v i 1 · .......... CIi \,.; l i U~ ... ra:..8 a i. I .er :or oelng so 

determined to proceed, saying; 

'Yes, but two problems; first, you haven't given me any evidence of actual assau lt to 

go on-it sounds like a bit of push and shove from both si des , and second; he' s down In 

the cell ri ght flOW, calmed RIGHT down! saying that if you pursue this complaini of 

assauit he'l i make a counter charge - a ,\-\ick,. Mouse one - saying that YO U assaulted 

HI,\tL I'll have to arrest you and your daughier and take you down to the nick to take 

statements (lv\ale PC 1996). 

At this, the mother, a rathei dishevell ed but deteimined woman of about 45, 

seemed to collapse emotionaliy. Resigned and defeated she started c rying and 

saying she does not want her daughter put through this process, as she is onl y 

sixteen_ She is angry that the po li ceman cannot so lve her problem though, 

saying; 

'You're only doing it this way because you're a man- you don' t understand, it's 

di fferent for women ' (Fieldnotes, 1996) . 

At this point she turned to me for support and I tried to nod sympathetically , 

but I cou ld net say anyth ing to undermine the off iCer, vvh o went on to say that 

the best solution was to allow him to have some belongings, get the house keys 

off him and drop t T"i 2 charges, concluding ; 

'In that \vay you get vVhC1 l you vV <Jnt - him out of the house and some peZlCe and quiet 

and in the morning you can see your sol i citor' (ivlale PC 1996 i -
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~i3Cu3S ;C i\ 

ant 'llnnaC2SS8.iY' pap2rvt/crk another cccasicn, 

a~ d upset , 

her 810thes cut ofT , har 3unbed 'smashed up \v ith ail axe' Gnd 'lv'arn&d not to 

iaa\,ie. Vfhen he 'vvent out to the c ~ tib for a drink, she managed to ciirnb out of 

an upstairs window and onto an outhouse rooT, as the door3 and windows 

downstairs were locked wi th keys, 'Nhich he had taken with him. Fo ll owing her 

escape she is now worried because he might come to find her at her sister's. A3 

she is speak ing the two male police officers listen in siience, with grim 

expressions on their faces. When she pauses, one of them asks, 

'Well, what do you want us to do?' (Male Sergeant 1995). 

She is a bit taken aback, having just poured out her story, talking quickly 

and on the paint of tears . 

'Well, I don't know really , I'm just frightened he'll come round here because he knows 

where I would go' (Fieldnotes 1995). 

For a moment they pause and then; 

'Do you want us to go and speak to him, or we can lock him up on what you've just 

told us'Uv\ale Sergeant 1995). 

On consideration. she thinks this is unwise as she seems to real ise that the 

police will not be able to keep him in custody, saying; 

'Well, that might make him worse- when you let him out' (Fieldnotes 1995). 

For a while they discuss the advantages and disadv antages of various forms 

of action, and then the sergeant suggests they leave her tu t ail< it over with her 

sister and r ing them later when she has decided whether she wants any police 

intervention. Despite the:r seemingiy abrupt, initial 'What do you want us to do' 

statement, throughout the whol e procedufe both officefS hav e bean serious, and 

'professional ' but sympathetic. They have made reassuring noises and said that 

if her boyfriend does come found to the house she is staying at, she shou ld ring 
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Ta • .yhh: h one of the off icars replied, look ing dDvVi\ stIli \,ylth a serious 

e~pjess i cn ; 

'Oh yes , we always believe people who wear pink fluffy slippers' (i\ la!e Sergeant 

1995 ) . 

She is standing in the kitchen in a housecoat and mules, presumably dUe to 

her lack of clothes and as the tension breaks eVeryone laughs and the police 

officers start making signals to leave, giving more reassurances about their 

swift response if her boyfriend comes to the house. By deal ing with the case in 

this way, the police have to seem to be 'heroic'- protecting a woman who 

appears vulnerable; caring- they realise she is distressed and provide comfort; 

'profess ional policemen ' -they are ready and willing to take legal steps to lock 

up the perpetrator, but also 'manly yet human'- by making jokes about her 

slippers. In the course of my fieldwork I witnessed a number of similar inc idents, 

domestic f ights and disputes where the police officers tried t o resol ve difficult 

situati ons, t o the satisfaction of several opposing parties. As previous stud ies of 

domestic violence have shown, their levels of concern are often mediated by 

their assessment of the 'deserving' and 'appropriate' victim (Dobash & Dobash 

1977). At one cali I attended, with two male off icers a young and apparently 

deranged son had attacked his mother whilst his father, a f ireman, was at worl<. 

Her call w as treated sympathetically because she explained she knew the pol ice 

cou ld not take effective action, but she had called them as an emergency 

intervention, and also as evidence to support their campaign for help from other 

agencies such as social services. As this is viewed as a sens ible and rational 

course of action, in the view of police offi cers who are criti cally aware of their 

limitations in such situations, sympathy and support was offered, with one of 

them saying; 

'No, don't worry about cal ling us out, that's what we're here for' (i\lale PC 1995 ). 

On the other hand, at a ca!! where a woman c laimed she had been attacked 

by her partner and officers arrived to find her drenched in beer, they asked; 
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'vi/h en 3 ;"1 5 e:<pia!ned tha~ she thought his beh CiV~ CU ;- ~vas 'cut ef ordsr' they 

fepned; 

'Weii we're not here to tel! people off for I ittle arguments - that 's not our job; (tv\al e 

PC 1995) . 

To f it the criteria of the enactment of heroic mascul inity , therefore , it seems 

some threat to Hfe, safety or dignity must be present . It has been suggested 

that the form rescue stories take in any soc iety is revealing, as power is not 

normally used to dominate, but to help, the weak er disadvantaged. As Lash 

argues, 'the hero is always saving someone or something' and acts as the 

'redeemer who acts to preserve cosmic law and eternal justice' (1995:6). 

Indeed, as Williamson suggests, the mass media, and in particular, 

advertisments, are 'seiling us ourselves' becaUSe 'being a man' is not only made 

necessary but also perpetuated by the need to belong, to have a social "place'" 

(1997:190). On the ether hand, as Steinman argues, when male movi e stars are 

eroticised their masculinity must be preserved. and although making them 

appealing to women may involve a certain amount of 'feminisaticn', they 

'cannot turn cut to be, say, a cokehead, or a spouse- or child-abuser' 

( 1992:207). 

As indicated in the introduction, competence, sexuality and heroism are three 

closely related concepts in police culture which all seem to contr ibute to this 

notion of masculinity and what it is to 'be a man' . In times of cris is, trouble. er 

family difficulties, it is often the police who are called, and they are eften 

regarded as the uniformed problem solvers. In the following section, which 

contain more examples of death, emergency and danger than I have used 

previously, the way public perceptions of the pol ice create and reinforCe 

expectations of heroism is expiored. 

MORTAL HEROES 

it is particu larly obvious in emergency situations such as road acc idents that 

, f 1+" h' , . o lS of "'ubli~ ovpe"'· a·j"n " 'hon they' the po li ce are expectea to u ill dgn lev~, f.J . ,L; "" v~ ' v •. ,v"" , ,,~ 

arrive at these incidents the f aces of these waiting at the scene shcw rel ief that 

someone has arrived to 'sort things out '. Even when other professicnals such as 
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'Any oth6: 
,., .-l 

c ll pDOarl..iS 

are prcducad and peopie "vha come tovvaids th2 offi cers aie prioilt isec. calmsd, 

recorded, placed in symbol ic qUeues of importanca, such as the injured , 

reiath/8S of theSe hurt} passengers in vehi c les , and eye~/v!tnesscs. As these 

procedures seam control led and yet urgeilt and Gecisive, the peopie who have 

baen in turmoil wait ing for the arrival of some form of help and reassurance now 

hav e a focus for their concerns. Police oificei3 are generally expert and 

practised performers ef this rituai, and thei, apparent heroic demeanour, 

combined with competence and experience overcomes any doubts they may feel 

upon arrival at a scene which they may find upsetting. Ref lected competence 

and axperience of death in the obvious expectations from the bystanders quickly 

seems te replace any other feelings or emoti ons, as I witnessed at a fatal road 

accident where I was accompanying two experienced officers. At fiist the call 

was simply to an early evening 'RTA' which could mean a smai! knock between 

tvvo cars, however as we drew near to the sCene, the officer who was a 

passenger said to the driver; 

'Over there- on the right, the ambulance is there already' Uvlille PC 1995 ) . 

As we came closer, pulling up quickly at the side of the road, their reactions 

quickly changed-one of them saying; 

'Oh dear, God, no. It's a kid' (Male PC 1995) . 

As they both jumped out of the car they walkad swiftl y to where a small 

body was lying at the side of the road with an ambulance worker pumping a:l 

inflatable bag ovar the face of the casualty. 80th police officers had grim looks 

on their faces, and the ambulance off icer shook her head almost imperceptibly 

at them as they approached. At this signal, without speaking, they split up, one 

of them saying to the ambuiance driver; 

'Right, I' ll be cor:tinui ty officer then - anything you want me to do?' (Male PC 

1995) . 

As he knelt down on the pavement bes ide the body, without ~ny verbal 
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!Let':; gi 'ie them some space to vvork - right. nO\\i :etls see \.vho can tell nie '\lvhJt 

hc1ppened - ;.vhere:s the di: ver of the car ?l(J\,.\aie PC 1995 ) . 
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manner of their approach ars cOll1pistaly in keeping with ail expectations; if 

~'ne:r 'pr;"~~e ' ~e - c t' ' h +' h d ' l I I i :Jal I ' a dons-tile cnss lney ' IG axpreSSBC: as they neared the 

accident were reveaied, it would be impossible for the publ ic to believe in their 

performance. It would be unworkable if offi cers arrived and announced to the 

waiting crowd that they couldn't cope with death, or their emotions; they have 

to do 'being ordinary' (Sacks 1984) cops, accord ing to the expectations of the 

watching crowd. 

In addit ion, their self image and percepti ons of 'men as heroes' is reinforced 

by contact with mortality, bodies and gore. After the casualty in the road 

accident described above had been removed to the ambulance, one of the 

officers took his torch and shone it where the person's head had hit the side of 

the kerbstone. In the gloom a beam of light shone through the smali heap of red 

coloured jell y which was sitting, gl istening on the pav ement, and he said to 

me; 

'See that- that's how you know its a fatal , when that comes out. You're really very 

lucky to have seen a fatal-I'm off to the hospita l to act as the officer managing the 

body, possessions and informing the relatives and getting a formal identification' (Male 

PC 1995). 

As he spoke he was holding a large torch in one hand and in the other he had 

a pair of court shoes and a handbag, as the person who had died had not been 

a child as they had first bel ieved, but a very small old woman, It seemed an 

incongruous mix of . 'male ' police equipment and signif iers of femininity. 

Following the acc ident, I waited at a road junction with the partner of the 

off icer who went to the hospitai, as the scene had to be kept c losed whiie the 

serious accident team made measurements and took photographs. It was a 

Saturday evening and now approaching 10pm, whi ch is the time when the night 

shi f t 'overiaps' with the lat e evening shift at weekends. It was usuaily an 

opportunity to order a curry from the local takeaway and watch Match of the 
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appointed time becsus9 the n CAt shift c8uid net reneve us 2.5 '-Ive had the cars 

out s~oppjng t11e traffic. V~/hen 'vV 2; 6vantLiaii y rcturned to ~hc station, } cxpi alned 

meant because of tns rumoured . gory' nature of th e accident 'tie had al~ai1ded, 

sayi ng; 

'j'-Jotning like a heJd injury to put you of f your chicken Jiili.dzi, is ti-"";ere?l (ivl<lh= PC 

'!995) , 

At another fatal road acc ident I witnessed, ceftain iogisti cal problems meant 

that it was much harder for offi cers to maintain a smooth con tinuous 

performance of heroic masculism. Although I have argued that off icers generally 

combine both roles , under stress in this situation, po li ce heroism was sacrif iced 

for mascul inity. It was a cold night between Christ mas and new year, and as a 

man had been crossing the road, leavi ng a minibus wh ich had just dropped hi m 

opposite his house, when a car had come in the opposi te di rection at speed, 

knocked him into the air and over the bonnet. A few minut es before the 

accident had been reported I was accompanying an experienced woman orri cer, 

when she had noticed an ambulance driving in the opposite direction. She 

radioed the control room to alert them to the fact that their back doors were 

open, and they repl ied that there had been an acc ident on the coast road. 

Fol lowing their directions we arrived to tind a group of distressed people 

surrounding a man who was lying on the road, groaning and calli ng out in pain, 

As the officer stopped the car and walked towards the casualty, everyone 

turned to her ask ing 'Where's the ambulance?' , concerned that we had arrived 

but not the service they needed. She ignored all requests for information and 

walked brisk ly to t he injured man, ask ing a young woman who was kneeii ng on 

the ground holding his neck; 

'Is he the only casualty? Are you a nurse? (Female PC 1995). 

She conf irmed she w as, saying; 

' v .. , 'I' d need' a-,". amhu l,'nce Sl' ra l' gh-l' a"v·,,-" .. .. • ,.es, and ne s rea, Y j)J - vlie - - ~ v' 
(Fieldr.otes 1995). 

Upon hearing this the offi cer turned away fram the crowd, using her radio to 

contact t he police control room to aSK them to ring the ambulanCe controll ers to 

'hurry them up'. iV'lore minutes passed and the casualty was starting to lOSe 
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consciousness, "V~icn ,--,vas ~ak ing the ;!LlfS a a:r t c; ~cing h:m ~=cume ~ L:;~ c 

had been transporting them a:i home lised his mcbii= phcna LQ ring the 

ambulance service again, as it ~vas T?O'vV 25 mlnut2s 3 inc5 his first (:ali. \,V s Kit c\N 

'It had '0' "-"'n "'n' "'~.; ,...::: , , . , I ' ~ . ' . ,. , . , . . . ' 
\. I __ I co. f _cw _ I US, rJuI CCJIC nC l say anYi.nlng Vyn iCn m~gnt Infl ame t~E 

situation, a:though the off;cer : vI/as accompanyina called the controi room aaai n - -
with exact and precise instruct iof1s of "vvhere the acc ident had occurred. At this 

point another t'iVO ponca cars dre\tv up and everyone turned to thaiTi expectantly; 

it was dark and foggy, about 12.30 am, and each time a vehicle apprcached an 

even more anxious and tense atmosphere was created. One of the mala officers 

in the next panda car to arrive was asked by the bystander with the mobii e 

phone; 

'How come all you lot keep coming-where's the fucking ambulcll1ce? We've been 

waiting over 25 minutes now- he's gonna die' (Fieidnotes 1995). 

Sy now his friend had lost consciousness and was making distressing gurgl ing 

noises, a sort of rasping sncring which sounded rather ilke someone taking a 

long time to drO'tvn. Waves of tension built up again and again and the man w ith 

the mobile phone started shouting at one of the more 'tough' male officers, a 

weight trainer, poking him in the chest saying, almost in tears, 

'Look, get us an ambulance! My mate's gonna die!'(Fieldnotes 1995 ) . 

As the weight trainer objected to having a finger pcked at him he squared up 

to the man and pushed him backwards a few paces, saying; 

'Yes, alright, we're doing our best mate-it's on its way' (MJle PC 1995 ) . 

As he spoke the poli ce officer was sticking his chin out and flexing his arms, 

whiist moving forward, the man thought better ef starting anything more 

physical and backed down. Observing the scene, and in order to diffuse the 

tensicn the woman officer I was with walked to her car and got a c lipboard, 

going up to the man to distract him, saying; 

'Right, let's get some details from everyone while vve're w aiting. You'd all ceen for a 

night out together I take it?' Do you know his name and address ? (Female PC 

1995 ). 
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phys ical situaticns which they can usuai!y 'win'. By arrBsting male perpetrators 

in their homes, they usuaily also gain the approval of the otha, fa~ily members 

and bystanders such as the neighbours. Moreover, roilm·ving the arrest of the 

perpetrator, inane of the cases reported here, the 'paperworK' could be avoided 

by suggesting that the victim uSed 'c ivi l remedies' to resolve the problem. 

CONCLUSiON 

In this chapter I haVe examined the way police officers behave in varicus 

occupational situations by comparing their behaviour and attitudes in certain 

male dominated speCialist departments with patrol work. As my focus was to 

analyse their cultural beliefs regarding their senSB of Self and masculinity, I 

have concentrated rairly heavily upon maie officers in traditionally masculinist 

situations such as driving, shooting and fighting. In this way I have attempted to 

reveal how gender is 'accomplished ' (Brittan 1989:40) by men in the police 

through their activities at wo,k. Of course this raises problems for the situating 

of women officers in the debate. As I described in the section on sexua!itites, 

they expressed their disapproval of some mysoginist activities of their maie 

colleagues, apparently regard ing them as 'sick' or 'patheti c'. Women officers 

however, did not seem to be in a pcstion to challenge the behaviour of the 

men-their attitude seemed to be that they were acting in a juvenile manner 

from 'yvhich they chose to distance themselves. 

As expained in the introductcn, my aim was to provide some empiricai 

evi dence with whi ch to ref lect upor. the assumption that the 'cuit of masculinity' 
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( Sm : t~ &. Gray 1983:S3 ) has ~ ed tc the aX ; 3t2~c~ ef !hagemGJ'lic i7iaSCunnj ty: 

{F!siding 

pBicepticns surrcur:d!ng the d ! ffer~ntaj dep ! Dy~e;,t C7 'lfvomen c::mparsd to their 

arrest lac0ras. ~t is this kind of d:sciepancy to \;vni ch Hcidei1:3Qhn refers 'vvnen 

she i der.t~f! es the need tu expiajn, rathe; than justlfy the existence of cop 

culture (Heidansohn 1992:13 ) . In ef'~sct th:s has provad to De a very difficult 

task a~d cne \Nhich I inteno to pursue \vith further research. One of the 

prob lems with expl aining why gender is enacted in a certain way is the way 

maie struc tures aloa bell ef systems are so pervas ive in the po li ce. For example, 

it is often assumed that certain 'COfe f unctions ' of poli c ing whi ch Bayley 

describes as 'authoritative intervention and symbolic justice' (1996:29) requ ire 

'male ' attributes such as force and strength . In addit ion, that a 'pragmatic' 

approach is necessary in order to 'get them from here to tomorrow ... safely' 

(Reiner 1992:128) which is an eiement of the moral and conceptual 

conservatism which Reiner identified in poiice cuiture leading to the justirication 

of certain attitudes. In my final chapter I wili explore some of these issues in 

more depth, to consoiidate these f indings in the light or the previous chapters ef 

the thesis. 
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In~rcduc :l on 

in this thesis a numbe-, ~U-" K·~~'j· ', ,::;1 ! ~~ V:\ j ..... ,·,·ch a~-,;::!. ~.=:. nt ... , :::', +, n .1- ' , . .... . ..... ""_ ..... _"" ., ___ '" _ ..... i. :ic Ui1Cef3t a n l.. iilQ 

ef po licing and gender are examined. One of the mc.in elements af thi s 

discussiun is the jnterralatlonship et three i5tated concepts- poli ce culture, 

occupational ro les and embodied identities. In each of these areas of i nteres~ 

the ways in which po licing is enacted are cDnsidered with reference to gender 

as a specialism. By obServing how certain tasks appear to be categorised by 

their status in terms of being 'real' or 'proper' policev1/ork, the importance of 

gendered bodies is highlighted. Similarly, commonly held assumptions about 

differential deployment, hegemonic ma5culinity, 'macho cops' and the 

discrimination women encounter, have been analysed within a framework 

designed to examine theoretical approaches to gender. In this way the thesis has 

progressed from focusing upon female officers' roles to the explanation of 

masculinities as the expression of what it is to 'be a man' in the police. 

MAIN FINDINGS 

As may be expected within an organisation which was traditionaily based on 

male values, created within a quasi military framework and the product of a 

specific history, the police machine appears to exclude women from certain 

areas of e;{pertise. From the data presented in the early part of thls thesis, 

Significant disparities are evident between women and men in terms of 

promotion. It is also apparent that only very small percentages of women have 

broken into powerful posit ions in the police. ilideed, traditional stereotypes have 

been shown to prevail in specialist departments with male officers being 

concerned with cars, glins and horses and women in chiid and family protection. 

As this g.endered division of labour also ext ends to the CID, which tends to be 

the domain of men, it is significant that the scilia; women offi cers who were 

interviewed for this study cited their time in 'crime' as a major career 

accelerant. Although women mailager3 in the police claim to regard themselves 
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in supervisory pos itions. As the data on pat terns of err.ployment th is is the case 

on a national ba3is. in addition to the local case studieS discussed. 

In terms of 'street' pol icing however. a different and perhaps more signif icant 

picture emerged from the evider.ce collected during the fieldwork. 1t ha3 been 

argued that since the integration of women's departments into the main police 

body. duties have been allocated on the bas is of gender, w ith the lower status 

tasks being passed to female off icers and the more exciting, career advanc ing 

work being given to meno On general patrol dutieS. however. it is argued in this 

thesis that female officers are not being sent to specificaily gendered calls such 

as domestic violence or matters associated with children or JUVeniles. 

Quantitative data. collected over various time periods varying from one day to a 

full year in some cases. suggest that women are getting an equal number of 

arrests for 'crime' categories. In cases involving the more aggravated. dangerous 

or vioient offences they achieve higher targets than their male colleagues 

although their recorded 'non-crime' incidents are less frequent. 

In contrast. evidence collected during fieldwork in the trad itional!y 'macho' 

specialist departments reveals that seme men consciously remove themsel ves 

from any 'feminine' caring roles or activities. As male officer3 on general patrol 

have to engage with women as 'equal' colleagues. carrying out a range OT 

'female' tasks such as caring, sympathy and emotion work. t~ey convert Certain 

activit ies into more 'acceptable' male duties. Exampies of th is phenomenon 

include domestic disputes, lor.g regarded as 'rubbish' work being made mere 

'masculine ' to faciii tate the maintenance ef ma!3 ideratit ies by convert ing it to 

the protection of women. 'lJcrk involving chHdran and juven}l es is made mcra 

, I ' h" " . ..&. ... IK i ~g r.n .l.h_ ro le ~'::, to at h. I ~r v"' r arl cider brothel ai1c man y t .rougn tne DTTi CerS \. G 1 II I ".d I t il e -- ....... 

young male offenders being symbollcall y 'u~graded ' to burglars or thieves. 
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rehearsed scripts to be used in order to cope 'ivi th the situation in a 

REV!E'vV OF THE EVIDENCE 

As this thesis began by asking a series of questions about the gendered 

nature of policing, evidence of this phenomenon will now be reviewed, In order 

to draw cogent conciusions from the main findings, this review will begin by 

outlining the most significant elements of each chapter, before compiling an 

overview of the evidence generally. FinaHy, the significance of these findings is 

analysed within a theoretical framework of gendered work, embodiment and 

police culture. 

In the first chapter the ,issue of women officers being restricted to certain 

types of specialist department was raised in relation to their capabi li ties being 

viewed in terms of the body. As it was noted, the importance of gendered 

bodies seems to have been ignored to date in studies of policing, despite the 

emphasis upon force and strength in the literature. In addition it appears that 

the growing number of theoretical studies concentrating upon embodiment and 

sociai theory do not seem to have been tested empirically. To remedy this 

situation, chapter 1 creates a frame'Nork by examining structure and agency, 

the importance of the body as a consuming and representational baing and the 

objectificat:on of women 's bodies, Furthermore, the 'problem' of mascul init ies is 

highlighted as an area of concern for the study, as it has bean suggested that 

. ., ' ... ' ... 'h j' ( t 1 0 -6 'Nomen were being control! ea ana gnet,olsea In l;e po Ice vDnes ,~c , 

Heidensohn 1992) . Most ef the previous literature in this f ield supports this vi e.v 

and the first chapter provi des a summary the pert inent issues concern ing 

differential deployment and the Tole of human agency. 
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as as import ant and significant advantage in poiice promotion systems. 

Due t o theSe positive remarks about being part of an occupational minority it 

seemed important to concentrate on some areas of specia! ism for women. In the 

third chapter the way female officers are achieving success in some areas was 

examined; for example, the way they are being promoted more quick ly than 

men in some ranks and the fact that although the overNhelming majority of 

applicants to join the pOlice are men, women are twice as likely to be recruited. 

Indeed, evidence was presented both locally and nati onally that women hav e a 

better chance of being promoted in the police. !n terms of lower ranks the first 

rung on the management ladder is becoming an inspector and in the past four 

years, between 1990 and 1994, there has been a 24% increase in women at this 

rank and the number of female sergeants have doubled in the same period. 

As these examples in chapter three illustrate, factors which have been 

thought to prevellt women from being promoted, rather contrary to expectations, 

are not necessarily perceived to be having a discriminatory effect. As the crux 

of this debate is the issue of what women are actually doing in the police and 

to what extent tasks and duties are being allocated on the basis of gender. An 

in-depth analysis of a gendered special ism- family matters and 'domestic' 

v iolence was conducted in this part of the thesis. Assaults in the home have 

been the subject of new initiatives and policies and the w ay women officers 

have been instrumental in these changes was examined. Evidence presented in 

this chapt er contradicts the idea that domestic disputes are the sole domain of 

women. In a discussion of the way calls are ailocated t o pat ro l officers, it is 

illustrated that officers who are sent to the scene, whether male or female, 

regard such calls as priorities. In most cases, where there is evidence of 

vioi ence, it seems that there is little hesitation in arresting the perpetrator, 

a- I+·n r .u.c" +h"'r'" " 'ore eve options In general , offi cers' attitudes towards this type Ill\",l _'I l ' I_'-" f Y __ ,... _ f • 

of incident is that it is a 'good pinch ' and they see it as the enactment of their 

'heroic function' to protect the vulnerable in these situations. 
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work and shift changes ta fIt vvi th chil dren er partners. 

As the discussion moved into the other main aiena of 'women 's vvork' the 

way police officers deal with ch il dren and juvenil e offenders was examined in 

this chapter. It is an area of poiicing which has traditional ly been believed to be 

a 'ghetto' into whi ch women are placed. In the past it has been pointed out that 

maie officers are much more like!y to be parents than their women coll eagues 

because of the young service prof ile of the latter and the diffi cu lties aT 

combining primary chi !dcare with shiftworl<. With the exception of child sax 

abuse cases however, there did not seem to be any gendering of work with even 

the youngest juveniles. Male officers seemed to regard it as their role to deal 

with male and female young offenders, either acting as the 'tough' father figure 

or the friendly advisory older brother, depending on the age of the child and the 

differential in years between the offi cer and offender. It was shown in this 

chapter, that the young maie offiCers were of the same generation as their 

arrestee, which facil i tated this attempted pass ing of 'moral' adv ice process. 

Aside from general patrol dutieS however, as the 'official' trained spec ia lists, 

women officers are found to be working in the ch ild and family protection units 

in large numbers. In most cases male off icers only come into the departments as 

supervisors and so , in chapter four, the way women have been trained in the 

complicated and sensitive area of inVestigating chi ld sex abuse was described. It 

was clear from the evidence discussed the Cleve!anc Inquiry that some change 

was required. One of the recommendations of the Committee of Inquiry was that 

female officeiS should be available when young women were subjected to 

intimat e examinati or.s. Aa a result of this Cirecti ve, it has been all eged, women 

were returned to their 'rightful' plaCe in t he organisati on in the early 1990s-

family protection, 

and t he abUSe ef children. Furthermor8 , fiom the statist ics provided in the 
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fDrc es I invssti g2.ted. 

fie i,j , as in the sexual offences arena, the sp2c iai ru les c8nc2rn in; evi dence 

gathering are described in the remaining part of this chapt e., Codes of practi ce, 

problematic due to their relationship t o lega!ities of admissibility and the 

procedures in court .esult in a fev';! very highiy sk illed officers being trained to 

col!ect video evi dence and take sta.tements from abused ch il d.en. In addi tion, 

the two police forces studied only provided sexual offancas training for women 

officers, although late in 1997, changes to this were being made, with the smai I 

number of men working in ch ild protection units now being giVen this training. In 

this chapter special ist knowledge as a gendered skill was c laimed to be an aid 

to expert status and an advantage for women Seeking to avoid uniformed patrol 

work . It was shown that when appointed to the CID, such knowl edge was 

experience, but as observed later in the thesis it also meant that women were 

being givan every sexual offence, lead ing to thei r dissatisfact ion and ev entual 

rasignation from this important, high status department. 

Later in chapter four , evi dence from taped interviews with pol ice managers in 

which their views on women officers in spec ialisms was diSCUSSed. It was 

obvious that some senior male off icers are ambivalent about the role of women 

in their organisations. Some confessed to being keen to promote women but 

unsure of how to ach ieve this aim. Despite publi c ised force policies promoting 

equality of opportunity and positive action to get woman into non-traditional 

areas such as the CID and TSG, little progress is being made. In the larger and 

more forward th inking of the two rorces studied for this thesis, less than 2% of 

their detectives are women, and a simil ar situati on axi sts in the t raffi c 

department. As a resu lt of some focus group discussions I reflected upon this 

situati on and the pronouncements of seni or offi Cers regard ing their commitment 

to women 's career progression. Some of the ' women in the focus group 

discussions made scathing remai~s about thei r male cQ ll eaguas' attitUDes 

t owards their efforts to become fu lly integrat ed. Fema!e offi cers were criticisec 
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pa;ticipants' open host iHt iss . 

As the evidence from t~e3e discussions indicates fa ir ly conc lusively that 

~,[',I' I' c ','n g 1,'<::: g::;-'I,·rl ~~,. ~~ in a ~ U:""n~""'Ir of '~I - ···t L' , 
-""" >oJ """ .... - -- 11 ii 1 1n.; ~ 1 -,.,c..YS, I t was qU l a a contrast to l inG a 

ratr. ei different picture during the fieid\york on pCi! ;--ol ':tvith the poiica. As 

discussed, it was difficu lt te find much evidence of the differenti a! deployment 

of male and female offi cers. In chapter fivet .,,,hi ch concentratad on street 

patrols, the way officers are sent to inc idents on the basis of many other 

criteria other than gender was demonstrated, Computer dispatch systems and 

the way calls are held in a priorit ised queue until an off icer is available and the 

lack of an individual supervisor's involvement in directing peopie to certain 

types of incident was used to contradict previously argued case for deployment 

by gender in the police, Furthermore, data was suppl ied which show that women 

are achiev ing the same percentage of arrests as men for 'crime' incidents, 

a lthough their 'non-crime' rates were slightly lower, In addition, and perhaps 

most compellingly, arrests requiring traditional 'male' abii i ties connected with 

physical force, strength and violence, such as aggravated house burglary and 

car crime, show, with in the limited scale of this study, to be attributed more to 

women. In addition, t he evidence suggests that women and JUVeniles are equaily 

as likely to be arrested by women as men, although a higher percentage 

likelihood of male suspects being claimed by men was shown. Overall , the 

traditional image of the high adrenalin, 'macho cop' arrest being made by men 

now seems unsupportable, 

In the f inal chapter on men and masculini t ies in the poli ce, the thesis 

provides what Heidensohn suggests has being missing from the literature to dat e 

- a 'men's perspective' (1992:13), Officers working with 'cars, guns and horses' 

were inter/iewed and obServed with the findings discussed in this penultimat e 

chapter. Departments which have a very low percentage of women serving in 

them were investigated and the way men absent themselves from caring roles in 

the Dol ice was analysed, Whether these officers choose to separat e themselves 

from general patroi work and women coll eagues vvas considered throughout the 

sy nthesis of gender roias and occupati onal cu lture, In some of these 

departments the environment is strongly 'anti -women' and ask ing why there 

were so f f I 'Ll' -~ rs ','n'/ok, as hostility from the respondents, Sharp-ew erna e Oi l l..:::, • 

, t' n' ar, d-,r 'l d 'l ng mAn in these departments confessed to being perplexed as snoo lng, -
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mascu!inities in these situations can be problematic and various compensatory 

actions and statements have to be made in these situati ons, by male officers , in 

order to preserve their sense of self and masculinity. 

DISCUSSION 

Although most occupations are fairly easy to classify as either tradi ti onal ly 

male or female, it has often proved more difficult to define why part icular tasks 

within the workplace are regarded as essentially masculine or fem in ine. In 

chapter one of th is thesis for example , a discuss ion of the way 'force and sk il l 

becomes a statement embedded in the body ' (Connel! 1987:85) leads on to the 

issue of equality and difference (Irigaray 1993:84) . !n later chapters of the 

thesis activities such as typing and funeral directing are discussed in terms of 

self-identity and the expectations of co ll eagues and supervisors. Indeed, 

because men and women are giVen the neutral title of 'offiCer' or 'constable' in 

the poli ce, they are technically occupying an ungendered ro le. As palt of an 

'integrated' force or service, according to equal opportunities legislation, male 

and female off icers should carry out an identical range of tasks and duti es. 

Ambiguities have been examined here however, whi ch highlight tensions 

between police culture and gender and reveal the pervasive influence cf 

masculinities upon the enactment of pol icing. In this final secti on I wiil conc lude 

therefore by disc uss ing how these findings differ from theSe discovered by 

previous studies in three ways; jirst, in terms of the type of data and the way i ~ 

vv2s coH8cted; secDnd ~ due to the focus on a synthesis ef gender and poiice 

culture; and third, by examining the data on differentia! deployment, specia!is~ 

departments and promotion. 
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certaLi aC ~3 er behcvlcur as 

carr: sc 

I
cna eT the boys ' (Fine 1987:144-5 ) and navy r.isn 'perfcrm mascu!~nity' ( Britt 2.n 

1989) a,s examples. Of course a f emale i"essalcne, entering a male worid 

ra ises questions of plaus ibiiity and the I·, _ 
vanous layers OT VTc. jsernb/ence' 

(Atkinson 1990:39 or iginal emphasis) which it will be poss ible to construc t_ In 

her discussion of fie ldwork with the police Hunt argues that researchers always 

bring with 'him/her certain features which the subjects interpret in cu lturally 

prescribed ways' (1984:283). She explains how it was necessary to gain 

credibility in her study of American police offiCers through being able to shoot 

accurately and behave fearlessly. In a simi lar way the f ieldwork for this thesis 

has involved certain tests of appropriate all egiances and 'bottle'. 

Another problem which has been identified previously by researchers is that 

of accessing 'male and female worlds within a cuiture ' (Warren 1988:15) and as 

Golde suggests, certain cu ltural expectations have i"estricted woman who 

attempted to conduct studies in male dominated envi ronments (1986 in Lee 

1995:57)_ In addition, the poliCe haVe been described by Punch as an 

'instituHonal obstac!e course' and in order to gain. access it is necessary 'to 

penetrate the minefi eld of social defences to reach the inner reality of pOlice 

work' (1993:184). 

In this thesis some of these difficulties have been confronted by entering the 

world of supposed danger and excitement in order to view the police carrying 

out their daily activities. Women haVe not conducted ethnographies of the police 

in Britain which have USed gender as part of the reSearch process_ Perhaps this 

is partl y due to what Hobbs describes as the '( m )achismo as well as a Veil of 

eccentricity' which is afforded to fie ldwork (Hobbs 1993:62) . Due to the high 

leve! ef trust whi ch needs to be fostered fer the successful completion of an 

ethnography, the culture in which the researcher chooses to parti c ipate has to 

be reasonably accessib!e to the fi eidworker. As the police are predominantly 

male this has obv ious ly created barriers in the past for women needing to 

h"'com'" 'p~ri' ~T th '" s~c.ncry ' 'In terms of the coil ecti on of val id data, permission u"", I """ a i \,. Vi &. _ ~'"' _ • J _ 
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fer aC~eSS to a :;iCUp .such a3 not oniy at an 
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(NcrT ~ s 1993: 126 ) and th e study 'ifv!!i be dependent upun the extent · 0 Yvhi ch this 

is achi ev ed. 

2. Synthesis ef gender and culture. 

In later chapters ef this thes ~s it is argued that subcu!tural masculi niti Es In 

spec ialist departments reriect particular hierarchies of genderec competence 

and status. More specif ical ly, in the departments staffed predom inantly by men, 

, the 'cult of masculinity' appears to be exaggerated, refiect ing the 'offi cer's 

sporting club' which Smith and Gray (1983:91) identified as being similar to the 

police work ing envi ronment. One of the diffi cul ti eS wi th Smith and Gray's 

analysis however, is that it relies on the acceptance of the cat egorisation of 

'male' and 'female' as unproblematic. For example, in their discussion of this 

issue, they describe some male officers as 'anti-women' and classify 'WPCs' as 

a homogenous group who complain they are not treated equally in terms of 

promotion. Dichotomies of this type are evidently the result of beliefs about 

innate gender characteristics as one of the women interviewed by Smith and 

Gray said she 'accepted she couldn 't do the same job as the men ' and another 

was described as 'a very good driver' by the authors (1983:94-5) . In reality of 

course, matters are more complicated than this as these groupings provide no 

explanations to accommodate the 'non-conventional ' woman or man as they 

make gendered assumptions about the acquisition of ski lls such as driving cars 

and firing guns. In the type of study which Smith and Gray conducted, women 

officers are simply regarded as a minority without individual charac terist ics , 

op in ions or feelings and are described in relat ion to the male majori ty . 

Indeed, it is worth challenging the notion that the application of conceptual 

gender characteristics, described as binary opposites, can define 'male' and 

'female' without any necessity to recognise deviations from 'normal' gendered 

behaviour. For axample, Young const ructs a set of semantic 'rigid dualiti eS ' 

whi ch he uses te discuss woman in the po li Ce. He begins with two columns 

headed 'masculin ity' and 'femininity' .and prOCeeds to divide characterist ics such 

as 'hard', 'soft', 'emotional ', 'force' and 'servi ce ' into the appropriate pi aCe 

(Young 199.1 :209). In this way he emphas ises the split between male preserves 
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oft en in evi dencs 

where gender and poli cing are debated, lead ing to discussions cf 'what men dc ' 

compared \vith "'1vhat v/amen dol and ho\,v this changes oVer time or remai;;s the 

same. fvlofa recently, there has been a movement to ~/vards the notion that the 

li nk betweeil sexuali ty and gender may be qu ite significant in this <:;rea of 

g-_-I-r -+u"'j -- 1+ ;- - ",,~--"-rl' - I b I I d S ' h I h . C'ilU<:: '" l U C." t I., .,U~!::!t;"l<::U Tor <::xamp e, y .;aCKson an , ccnt , t, at a tl ,ougn 

there is an anaiytical distinction between sex and gender, it must be recogn ised 

that they are 'empirically re lated' (1996:3) . Furthermore, in her discuss ion of 

anthropological studies, Caplan explores the extent to which sex and gender can 

be regarded as 'independent variables' because 'in western scciety, one's sexual 

orientation is a very important part of one's ident ity' (Caplan 1987:2 ). 

Further complexity is added to this debate when this cultural construction is 

analysed in terms of Sexual identity (Weeks 1987:32). leading to 'categories of 

identity within the context of radical gender asymmetry' (Butler 1990:11) to be 

challenged. As a result of the significance attached to the gendared roleS which 

Wilton has described as 'genital identity' or the 'sex-erotic' as opposed to the 

'sex/gender' (Wilton 1996:104) in the police, a woman researcher in a 

predominantly male world is significant, Furthermore, as Morgan suggests, there 

are no social arenas which are 'unembodied' or 'ungenderad' and that policing in 

particular, is an occupation which in it is obvious that bodily skill and 

deployment will be required' (Morgan 1993:77-78) . 

3. Differential deployment, specialist posts and promotion. 

In this thesis gender roles, informed by police working rules and culture, 

have been shown to be influenced by what Fielding has described as 

'hegemonic' mascul inity in some specialist departments. In terms of general 

street patICis, howeVer, differential deployment is shovvn to be leSS pronounCed 

than previ ous studieS by Heidensohn (1992), Jones ( 1986) or Brown et al (1993 ) 

have claimed. In the f inal chapter of this thesis an examinat ion of 'artif icial 

I" , h' h 'nc ll' r<o ' ~- I -~ 'lonsh 'l"s of d' '"'m j n~ncc. "nd unities of genders and sexua tt les WI le ,11 , uU~ ,Cia, " f- vII .. Cl v c::;, 

subordi nation' were re lat ed to policing (Hearn & Morgan 1995:179). Examples of 
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ai a exciuced from sites of o i~anisat i oi1a l po\var sho~v the! po li cing is st ill firm lY 

regarded as male. As Batters ty nGtes , ivomsn and men are iiivoiv2d in a pc'·,ve! 

stru ggle ,;vhi ch 'favours v·/oman, 2S !ong as she does r.ot seek to fj ght man \,vj~h 

his Q',vn vtf eapcns and Oil his O·'l/n ground' (Batter3cy 1989:1 22 ) . 1nda2:d, cradiclc 

threats t e male power and cDm~etency in t he po ii ce seem to be largely res isted, 

as ideolog ical cat egori es of skill (Phillips & Taylcr 1980:79 ) such as fi ring guns 

and being abl a tu driVe fast , are contro!! ed by men. In 2ffect, \rvcmen ara being 

handed 'equality of opportunity' on the streets, which they carry out operational 

duties in the lowest status areas of patrol work. Where 'masculinity' reall y 

counts, however, in the departments where 'men are men', women are absent. 

As Brittan (1989) Collier (1995) and Cannell (1993) have acknowl edged, 

'masculini ty ', 'mascul init ies' and 'masculism' are al l diffi cult concepts t o relate 

to eVeryday, obServed behav iour. It is c lear fram this thesis that they are 

especially identifiable in some of the more 'publ ic ' arenas of po li cing . In chil d 

and family protect ion departments where the invisible, t ime consuming cases 

wh ich may nev er be prosecuted are investigated by women, the maintenanCe 

of mascuiinity is leSS ev ident. St reet patrol duties are generail y allocated 

without reference to gender and yet women make more arrests for high status, 

dangerous and aggravated offences. However, where highly visible, 'proper', 

huntin' and shootin ' masculinity is required, men in blUe are sti ll predominant. 
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be ii sfs 0; a pait j cu L~r 3cc ial grcLq:. As the inteiTa iat ic, .shi ps ef genct;r , poli cinQ 

. ' . . . 
e"tnncgrapn;c ar::~ro2cn vvoui d be the iTi05~ 2.~prapr i a~e. ;SSUS5 v/hi e:' appeared 

most 2cces3ibls tJ thl5 form eT inv9stl:;aticn incluced the axami~ation of 

ger,dered hierarchies vv'ithin the pcHcs vihi ch marginc. !ise \rv onlen, and the vvay 

C2i12Jil tasks ~,;~ d' :::;"',- l' n~d -,... lm ..., l ..... 1 l' n ~. .. ' . ' . 1 d ..... -- - - ..... a:.::l G. ic f Ofu5f tU COn trei tiie speCial anger to 

whi ch female cff ice:s are perce ived to be susceptibl e. Pioneering studies such 

as these by Banton (1954) and SkoinicK (1966) describe the idiosyncracies of 

police occupational cu iture due to suspiciousness, intema! sol idarity , and soc iai 

isolation, which is pecui iar ta the organ isation due to the unexpected danger 

officers may face (Reinsi 19(5). 

It has been suggested thererore, that the spec ial nature of polic ing is such 

that it lends itself to methods employed by ethnographies as 'obseivati on is 

essential to penetrating the police culture' (Punch 1993:197). Furthermore, 

because police officers are professionally adept at gi ving accounts of their 

behaviour, studies which describe their 'world view' through the use of field 

observations and in-depth interviews, are afforded spec ial val idity. However, 

with few exceptions ( Cain 1973, Hunt 1934, Green 1993), ethnographies by 

women are relatively rare, especiaily those focusing on the police. Indeed, th is 

is the first substantive empirical study conducted by a woman to sythesise 

gender and police cu lture. 

Orig inal objectives ef thi s thesis were connected to the apparently 

disadvantaged position of women within the pol ice. Research questions were 

formulated in order to vi aw the way police off icers gain credibility and 

occupational compet ence as they progress through their careers, and whether 

this is dependent upon gender. A second area of interest was the investigation 

of the persistence of vertical and horizcntai gender segregation, despite 

orgar.isational strateg ies aimed at eiimina~ i ng such d i sc;-imir.a~ion. A ~ hi rd 

research a,ea was ~h e way the gende, of off icers in certain ai8as of polic8work 

. - r.' , ~ ~er- 'I - "I -~s a~d +l.., _ r.-d o ,~-= m-s~uli,...:t'l· is rel atcd to the 3tatus 01 pa,dcu lCir s!" .... a l ~ II, 11 , I, e v,~ .... , l e; '- ' ",/;. 
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and access to 3sri ing police officers ssemec likeiy to be fac iiita~aG cue to the 

inc reas inQ ,Drof',' I' e '~',- t ',:le ',' e.::. ; ; 000. I··ily "/:l,-K ',' r:,g' " - ~ ~~~v" _ nypotnesis was oi lginaiiy 
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part icular s i g n i f ~ c ance in the pc ijce due to the concentrati cn upon ccmpetence 

being linked to boC:ily st;ength as 'enforcers' . A major study ef 'Nomen off iCers 

in Amefica and Britain had just been pub lished (Heidensohn 1932) and the 

Home Office were funding various pieces of research, which included an 

investigation of sexual haiassment in the police (Brown et a! 1933) , It seemed 

significant that despite over twenty years having passed since the introduct ion 

of sexual discriminati on legislation and approximately five years of concerted 

action by police pol icy makers, most pub lished research was st ill suggesting 

that female officers are regarded as a rarif ied minority, specialists in ceftain 

areas, barred from others (see for example Brown et al 1393, Heidensohn 1994, 

Young 1991, Home Office 1992). 

Despite the extens ive nature of previous research which had focused on the 

way women fail to ach ieve equality in terms of promotion and high status 

speciali sms, very few studies seemed to have examined empirically how and 

why they appear to suffer from occupational marginai isat ion and exclus ion. 

Despite the general acknowledgement of a 'cult of masculinity', which was f irst 

described by Smith & Gray in their study of pol ice/ public relations in London 

(j 983), investigations of the nature of this phenomenon were absent, In 

addi tion, 'mascul inity: seemed to be accepted as an unproblematic concept in 

analyses of gender in the police, and although physical stn~ngth and 

competence were discussed in some studies, the link between embodiment and 

power had not been exp lored, 

In the, developmental phase of my thesis the originai idea had been to 

construct an e~hnography looking at the ro le of women in the ~o li ce in order to 

understand the barri ers whi ch may be preventing their cares, development, As 

my f ieicwor:, com menced however, ! realised that in order to make any real 

procress in terms of new contributions to the debat e, it wouid be necessary to 

, b ' , ~u : . , 'des ~ nd ~~~ :, ';·i cs o~ · h -observe, describe and analyse tne enaViOur a ~l ! l.... a ; c.~ j 'l, v ; CI, t; 
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'masculinities' 

poli ce organ ise their vvorf;jng practices could be reduced to a sing is conc ept. 

the meaning ef which is unplObl emat ;c . A;tother issue which tirr:ed my 

a~t_7_Rn-l' :, on to'wara:s an, ,a',y's l" f",g' ';'" , , h - _ rnai6 ver~aVicur in t.a pciice was the viay 'iT1acho 

COD r"ul~' '-0' -eom-o' ·0 ·D c:. +' h . '"" lUt.... ;:, ..., c l ~ accepleC as 2. Ilamo~enecus entl~y. III other ~/"Dr js, 

it seemed that a vast array of diffeient ways of 'beina a men' in the cciic8 \/"; 2..S - , 

reduced to one simple Expl anation, nameiy that ganit al :der,t ity , -'Nhi ch ~vVlilon 

has described as the 'sex/ erct ic' as opposed to the 'se;{/ gender' (V/ilton 

1996:104) , would automati cally lead to certain expected 'mal e' behavi oui, 

actions and attitudes. Indeed, one of the main problems whi ch I have 

encountered in my attempts to analyse the gendered ro les whi ch police cff icers 

seem to enact, is the signi fi cance of sexuaiised and dichotomised bodies. It 

seems that because policework is often stri ctly deSignat ed as male or f emale, 

on the grounds of decency or some connect ion w ith sexuality, it is difficu lt to 

distinguish between organisational need, the rights ar.d wants of police 

'customers' and occupati onal discrimination. 

Researching Police Behaviour. 

Another problem which may be apparent from my description of my 

methodological approach are the difficulties associated with valid ity. 

Ethnographic studies normally rely upon 'natura lism' and a commitment t o 'tell 

it like it is' (Hammersley & Atk inson 1995:206) sometimes leading to 

allegations that they lack 'sc ient ific' rigour. An add itional threat to the 

credibility of the evidence of this thesis is the roie of gender in the i8seaTcn 

process. One of the difficulties which has been documented in the past is the 

way that ' ... male and female worlds wi thin a cu lture' (Viarren 1983:15) can be 

accessed. It has been suggested that observational stud ies hav e tended to be 

gendei spec ific in the past, with women ccncentiat ing on 'family' topics, 

although Mead concedes that in ac!dlt ion to ~hDse iS3sarc:r.eis fiho ars 

interested in 'female' issues, there a:2 others who work as part of a team, 
. ,. d o -c~ ~:"'n ~ "" +h·...,c:::::. ~ ;!--, ,0 ar=-_ ',~,,:::: :;rU I"!n ;:' I'Y\ ' possibiy husband ana WiT e, an I.. G~ l v ' a ll Y c •. v~~ ,. ..-~ ~ 

cr ~ entated' attempt to study male wOilas (Mead in Warren 1988:16), 
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which Fle!ding idemifies, it m;ght be t~eught that agGressive phys icai acti on, 
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and the degregation of women wouid lead to exc lusionar..: iii - and cut-C i OUO 
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controls 'Nouici prevent a fema le researcher from accessing this world. 

In concurrence with Fieid iiiQ's position, Heidensohn c ites Connell's work en 

power to reinforce her descrlption of the way she regards gender dlvlsions as a 

central element of scc iai control in the police. In her study of women off icers 

in Britain and America she found examples of ,;vomen being manipulated by 

their male colleagues through the threat of removal of their 'reputation' if they 

deviated from 'gender appropriate sexual behaviour' (Hsidensohn i992:244). 

Her findings reproduce Young's (1991) description of the sexuaiised names 

which pol icewomen were given by the male officers which referred to their 

status in terms of their 'avail ability' . In sensit ive research situations, such as 

those concerned with sexuali sed behaviour, or those involving credibility and 

occupational identity, it is obvious that there are problems with validity. It 

\tvQuld be impossible to claim to have witnessed police officers, espec ially it 

could be argued, men, behaving as they weuld if I were not present. As the 

study is about gendered behaviour, it could be argued that the modification in 

their actions which would take place could almost invalidate the data. 

However, although I do not claim to have viewed the efficers I worked with 

totally 'au natural' there were certain strategies which i employed which 

seemed to allow me to collect reasonably credibl e accounts of their normal 

working lives. 

Research Strategies. 

ne""om- 'K"''''w ' oa, ,.. ,,,,~klo and invisible but aiso accepted by the off icers i was _ v lI e I ) ...., t __ ~ .... alJ """ I I 
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ar: y ex~ stjng fTi ancsnips , pc'tler or sexLiai f2 iati cr:s. 

In some ways this was fac ilitated because I had virtually unli mited access 

~Q con ac t the data for 

th is thes is. Each had various contrasti ng features; the r irs t was a small 

constabu lary force with about 1,300 servi ng offi cers in a fa irly rurai araa; the 

second was a large, metropoli tan organisation w ith a reputation for invest ing in 

modern technology and being at the forefront of what the poii ce ca!1 'best 

practice'. Access was facilitated through the Department in which I studied and 

in each case, pol ice managers agreed to ail my requests for information, time 

and p lace of the fieldwork and interviev'Js with officers. As the research was 

conducted in two fairly discrete parts, the same methods were not used during 

each access period. In the first case, with the smaller, rural ferce, I spent 

some of the time watching procedures such as interviews and training courses 

at police headquarters which amounted to a couple of weeks in total. A 

combination of taped interviews with 61 serving officers of all ranks was 

complemented by focus groups with 35 constables and about 70 hours of f ield 

observations over a six month period. 

In my second period of access, with the larger, metropolitan force, 

concentrated more heavily on fieldwork in operational situations in order to 

observe serving patrol officers and those in specialist posts. With this larger 

force, which employs approximately 3,500 officers, I spent six months with 

three different groups of officers. rotat ing each weekend to fit in with the ir 

shift patterns. I also visitec various spec ialist departments such as the Mounted 

Branch , Traffic, Task Forces, CID and Gun Training , spend ing one or two days 

with each. in total I completed about 360 hours in the fieid with this Second 

force , the equivalent of 18 weeks of 9 to 5 off ice hours. although most of the 

t ime I 'Norked 'half nights ' (5pm to 3am ) Thurscays t o Sunda.ys in order t o see 

the more intensive periods of activi ty . 
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to be organised in seme way, and as Brittan (1989 ) , Cc lii er (1 995 ) and Ccnne il 
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def ine filasculinity f er example, Connel! (1995) states that ' (m )ascuiir.ity is net 

a coherent obj ect about whi ch a generalising science can be produced' 

( r'onne" 1 ,..,,...,... ·"7 \ Ut · 
\J I .:i ::;::;~.O J . "e g06S on 0 suggest that it is easier to describe an 

'unmasculine person ' whom, he argues would be; 

..• peaceable rather than violent, conciliatory rather than dominating, hardly able to kick 

a football , uninterested in sexual conquest and so forth (Connell i995 :67 ). 

An acknowledgement that there must be some sort of oppositi onal category , 

to organise discussions about sex and gender, in this case 'feminine', in order 

that masculinity can be defined is obvious. I also accept that I have not 

developed a satisractor; framework to deal with the so-called appropriation or 

rejection of 'maleness' by women off icers. Indeed, it has been suggested that 

masculinity can only exist in contrast with femininity and as Conneli argues, to 

define mascul inity as 'what-men-empirically-are' , is to create problems around 

women who we might regard as 'masculine' or men who are 'feminine' (Conne!l 

1995:69). In addition he says we need to believe in individual difference and 

autonomy and a notion of polarised character types, based on a very particular 

cultural standpoint in order to view actions as masculine or feminine, regardless 

of the gender of the person carrying them out. 

Certain difficult ies of this nature were evident in my chapter on women 

managers in the police. I interviewed f ive female senior officers from various 

forces throughout the country and in each case they were competent at the 

presentation and maint enance of their gender identities to such an extent that it 

was almost impossible to find anything they would acknowledge about their 

cccupati onal style which was different from their male colleagues. Although they 

argued that they were 'femini ne' because they were 'n ice ' and easy to work for, 

categcries which defined them spec ificaliy as women police officers were 

difficult to detect. 
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As have discussed in the thes ls, uni formed POH C8\:vork is ia;-geiy ci Ganisa-J 
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and compet5nce is judged by vari ous criteri a USU2.:iy based en pnys:caii ty. in the 

course of the research i considered the wav ina'i\/'I'ri , 'a-' "' r ";::.<:. , '"'er-I-" rm-a~n'~'" 
J' I U,"", I ..... . I .... v. ~ . ....... . 11 ...... ..., 

iC:cords and the abili ty to wi thstand publi c humi iiation by peers and supervisors 

might afford indivi duais a level of admirat ion and iaspect . i aiso coil ec ted 

copious amounts of statist icai data on po ii ce activi t ies such as ariest rat es and 

poiicy priorities in addition to numerous personnel records fer the anaiysis ef 

gender, promotion and the iocation of men and women in spec iaiist pests. My 

main concern however, was to gain an experientiai sense of poi icework in order 

to be able to qualify some of the discussions surrounding gender and 

deployment and strength and force. One of the '/lays th is was fac i iitated tended 

to be most obvious in dangerous or high adrenaii n situations. As i explained in 

chapters 4 and 5 of this thesis, male and female off icers were protect ive of me 

in cases where firearms were suspected to be present, or the poss ibil ity of 

uncontrolled aggression was considered likely. Most officers accompanied 

insisted that i should wear a body protecter and even towards the end of the 

fieidwork some would remind me to 'stay out of the action ' . 

From the beginning I made many mistakes which may have damaged my 

credibility as a researcher due to my naivety and iack of knowiedge of their 

worid. It has been suggested that police researchers f ind that '". immersion in 

the field provides a degree of life experience (".) that is lacking in most 

academic environments' (Punch 1993:198). In some situat ions I was acuteiy 

aware of being an :outslder' particularly upon the discov ery that certain off icers 

had been told by supervisors to :Iook after' me. Some off icers aiso voiced their 

concerns and anxieties about havi ng 'a civ is ride along:, but on the othei hand, 

the threat of danger can be a useful part of the research process. 

As the f ieldwork plOgressec I discovered that situati ons involving a 

threat to personai safety could be an ideal ti 17le t o achieve c2rtain 

obj ectives and to test for dat a vaiidity and accuracy. i found this te be the 

case 'when members of t he sh ift would inc lude me in their protecti on 

strat egies, warning me of potentiaiiy threatening 'punt sis ' or areas. As i 
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d2.ng er in the r ~search process vI as to v/atch he\\:" CfT jC2 ;-S reacted yvhen 

they dealt \;vith tha da~ger, I was 

ab le te stand back and cbseri8 the strategi es they· usad to prct :ect 

themselves. As these life or death situati or1s usuaHy cema:lced th eir 

undivi ded attent ion they were oblivious to my presence, and it was useful 

te compare their behav iour whilst totaliy distr2.c t ed, with the way they 

acted 'for the researcher'. 

A thi rd and final way I found danger t o be a useful methodolog ical tool 

was that it enabled me to understand the v iews and fee ilngs of the officers 

! studied. At some of the firearms inc idents I at tended, I was standing next 

to officers, wearing the same fl imsy protection as them, with very little 

chance of avoiding death if things went wrong. I also experienced their 

frustrations in situations where those in charge appeared to have v ery litt le 

concern for the lives of the ir col leagues. In th is way , I wouid argue shari ng 

fear and phys ical danger with the people I was observ ing helped me to 

participate, understand their actions and experience their world v iew mere 

effectively. Data collected wi th these issues in mind, as the evidence 

presented in my thesis illustrates, can therefore provide a more insightful 

v iew of the world of policework and increase the vali dity of quali tative 

research. 
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Appendix (i i ) EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES POLICY STATEi\il ENT 
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· NORTHUMBRIA POLICE 

EQUAL 
-OPPORTUNITIES 

POLICY. STATEMENT 

N Orthumbria Police is committed to work towards being an 
equal opportunity employer, and is determined to ensure 
that no job applicant 01' employee receives less favourable 

treatment on the grounds of sex or Inarital status, colour, race, 
nationality, ethnic or national origins, disability, sexual orientation, 
religion or age. We also seek to ensure that employees are not 
subjected to sexual 01' racial 'harassment'. 

Assistant Olid Constable (Managemo:tt Services) and ·Olief 
Superintendent Personnd and Training have particular responsibility 
for implementation and monitoring of this policy and as part of this 
process policies and practices within the force will be regularly 
reviewed. To ensutt that managers and other relevant decision 
makers understand their position in law and under force policy, 
training and guidance will be provided 

The law requires that individuals shall not unlawfully discriminate or 
help others to do so. Fliminating discrimination and providing 
equality of opportunity depend upon petsonal commitment and all 
members of the force, without exception, must observe the 
requirements of the equal opportunities policy and apply its 
principles. 

Individuals who fed that they have grounds for complaint in relation 
to discrimination will be able to pursue their complaints through the 
grievance procedure. 

Discrimination is not always intentional or overt. Practices and 
policies within the force will be consistently monitored to ensure 
that the equal opportunities policy is being properly implemented 
and where barriers to equal opportunity are identified, any necessary 
changes will be made. 

Apart from consideration of equality of opportunity and strict 
compliance with the law, the efficiency of any organisation will 
dearly be improved if it seeks to develop the skills and abilities of all 
employees. 
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Appendix (iv) Ordnance Maps- 'West' sub-division 
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Appendix (v) Arrest Codes by Offence Classification 
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" . ARREST CODES 

OFFENCE CLASSIFICATION ARRESTING OFFICER 

Crime: 
Assault 1 Uniform U 
Burglary Dwelling 2 CID e 
Burglary OTO 3 
Theft from MN 4 
Theft/TWOC 5 DEPARTMENT 
Criminal Damage 6 
Deception 7 Ogs Suegort Degt: 
Robbery 8 Traffic North S1-54 
Handling 9 Traffic South SS 
Shoplifting 10 Motorcycles se 
Other theft 11 Dogs SO 
Going Equipped 12 Horses SH 
Sexual Offences 13 '~. Metro ST 
Drugs 14 Marine SW 
Murder 15 TSG North SX 
Other-crime 16 TSGSouth SY 

Central Task Force SL 
Non crime: 
Sectlon25. ~ACE 17 . Crime· DaRt 
Drunkenness 18 Crime Team North ZN 
Public order offenCes 19 Crime Team SOUth ZS 
Breath test 20 Child .Protection ZX 
Disqualified driver 21 Fraud Squad ZF 
Warrant 22 Special Branch ZB 
AbsconderS 23 
Other non crime 24 Special Constables SP 

MEANS OF DiSPOSAL ETHNIC ORIGIN 

NFA · .. . 1 . White ' 

Caution 2 Black (Afro-Carib) B 

Police Bail 3 Asian (Indian sub-cont) A 

Charge (lnc TICd) 4 Other 0 
Other means 5 
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Appendix (vi) Guidance on the Use of Minimum Force 
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-3;?g;~;~:::·MINIM.UM ';'~FOR 

The Law -: " ''';;:; ; 1';/:'/, "",! .•• . :- '~t;t:_;:~ L) :': c";': .. ' :- .-': '" 
". '. ' . • _ .:. ._ 0 • • ; ~ .:~ ' .~~'~.'_~~ .. . ~~::J' 

Secti9n 3 of the- Criminal Law Act, 1967, reads: '~A j, ~ . ".'~;~~ 
person may use·such force as is reas·onable in the'circum- ·· .. : :; 

ce.s· in the· prevention of crime, or in the effecting .or . .. ; 
assisting in the : laWful arrest of ·offenders'. or suspected 
offenders or of persons unlawfully at large. " , . 
' , . ' . 

Strict Reminder . 

A firearm is to be used only · as a last resort. . Other 
methods must· have been tried and failed, or must -
because of the circumstances - be unlikely to succed if 
tried. For example, a firearm may be used when it is 
apparent that the police cannot achieve their lawful pur
pose of preventing loss, or further loss, of life by any 
other means. Where.ver practicable, an oral warning is to 
be given before a firearm is used. ..... . 

• - - _____ - .... - ____ .. _ 0 ... -

Individual Responsibility 

The responsibility for the USE of the firearm is an 
INDIVIDUAL decision which may have to be justified in 
legal proceedings. . 

1_.: . 
t. , 
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~. 
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/ . Remember The Law - Remember Your Training f 
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